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SONNET
Ah! yes, I knelt at eventide alone,
Long years ago, on yonder moonkissed hill;
A message begged: and all was sweetly still
Save drowsy murmurings of birds now flown
A luminous shower of wonderbeams did thrill
The sleepy blossoms round 'til one upshown,
A frail wan flower, ephemeral being blown
From ancient angel realms ethereal,
When lo, from out the lovely petalled flower
A fire white spirit, winged, rose and sped
And left the fragile earth bloom there to cower
And faint with foolish, lowly hanging head:
Yet e'er it drooped and languished, with the hour
My heart had died— she careth not, it said.
—BertJta E. Bourclette.
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ON BEAUTIFUL MARGITZIGET
Slowly the scenic curtain swung up for the second act of
the "Crimson Lancers,'' one of those potpourris of exquisite
scenery, unexampled costuming, and clever dialogue, so relax-
ing to the devotees of the strenuous life. The opera glasses and
lorgnettes still being centered upon my unconscious companion
in the lower right box were gradually focused upon the "beau-
tiful island of Margitziget."
"And so," I murmured to Beauty Jack, "you never found—
"
"Shut uj)," succinctly retorted my comrade, "I want to
watch that river. The Danube, the program calls it, but it
looks like the Snake.
\<\\j I threw myself back and scanned my companion, now
absorbed in the opera. Though for three years I had known
every shade of the bronzed cheeks, every flash of the si>lendid
eyes, every sweep of the broad shoulders, every curve of the sup-
erb figure for which half ilontana and all Idaho styled him
Beaaty Jack— had known these, indeed, as could only a tender-
foot saved froiu a bullet dance and thereafter nurtured much as
a sick kittfxi is occasionally ^nothered by a lordly Saint Bernard
--1 was for this night more deeply interested.
One never thinks ol a Saint Bernard in love. So was it cx-
ceedmgly hard to pictuie this man, <-ast by Nature in one of her
jirodigal moods for ihe winning of the eternal combat of the
plains, for the gallop and rush over vistas bounded only by tosv-
erhig i)urple monntaius, in love. Beauty Jack, the independent,
waiting on the whims of a givl, who did not seem to care! Out
on the fri.e prairies the talc ^^ould have been incredible. Even
here, in a packed Chicaio theatre, facing a mimic Danube and
feign>'d passions, it was preposterous.
Nor could I fathom just why Beauty Jack had told tlie story
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between acts. Certainly there had been silences with us two
utterly alone in the velvety blackness of Western mesas; hours
with the Montana blizzards howling for just our two souls
housed in a half-buried cabin leagues from nowhere. And there
had been— . Vtt <»n none of tlu'se opportunities had Beauty's
lips opened. Ironically enoui^h, the unsealing appeared to have
been forced by an in no way unusual love-scene within a play-
house where from the fast-diooping roses of the foyer to the cut
glass electric bulbs of the dome all was artificial and exotic.
The story had not been much. Over and over again, beyond
a doubt, has the same tale been confided by a luckless suitor to
a heart-friend.
Till' girl had been a tyjtical child of the Wyoming buttes.
Lithe figure, clear, deej) blue eyes, clean comi)lexion, courage in
every line of face and form, a native refinement due to an East-
ern-bred nujther—these details would, I judged, sum her up.
For Beauty Jack, of course, there had enwrapped her the in-
definable more; the light that never was had haloed above her
yellow curls.
"But why did she give you uj)?" I had at this point inter-
rupt<'d Beauty Jack's im]»assioncd descriptions of The girl's
loveliness.
"Why?" he had echoed with vehemence, a trifle too much,
the lorgnettes staring our direction a})peared to say. "Man,
can't you see she wasn't used to him? If she'd spent all her
(•ighteen years here among the skysci'a})ers, she'd have known
and spotted him first off. But what did she have to compare
his fine clothes and smooth tongue and gallivanting eyes to?
Not a thing but my cowboy rig. Picturesijue, eh? Yes, but
she'd seen it on every man her dad hired and at every ranch
\N'yomiug thi'oiigh. Then there was my talk, good enough
Anieiican maybe, l.'iit sure rough alongside his. And can you
s«^ me making eyes like a sick calf?"
"Tliank Heaven, nol" 1 had interjxjlated.
"Xo. of coin-se you can't. It was just like this, don't you
sec? Tal:<' a kid from over there"—the vague sweej) indicated
llie West Side—"and biing him to the Auditorium, lie's been
used lo honest potatoes, roast beef, freezer ice crejini, maybe, on
Sundays, "^'ou set him down and the waiter brings (juei'r-hxdc-
ing things on dishes so thin you can s<'e through 'em. For ex-
tras then''s music and flowers, diamonds on women with white,
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bare shoulders, dress shirts so perfectly fitted on men the kid
wonders if they'll come off.
''After an hour or two of that carry him back to the old
house, and what'll happen? The chances run that mamma's
hands will look black, and dad's collars make the kid wonder
whether the weekly wash goes to the laundry or the coal-hole.
And the roast beef? It's likely the boy won't eat for three days."
"And yet— ''
''And yet the home grub won't give him indigestion nor
mamma cause him mental stomach ache. And that's the way
it went with Jeanie!"
"She ran off?"
"She sure did and the old man chased them hot-foot as far
as Cheyenne. But they'd caught the Denver express—and we
didn't hear any more."
"Not even a word?"
"Not a line.'' Beauty Jack's lips had tightened grimly.
"Only—if her fine lover didn't play square, and I catch him,
there'll be—something doing!"
"Ah!"
Snatched from my retrospection by my companion's sharp
intake of breath, I glanced at Beauty Jack. Following his tense
look, my eyes wandered to the stage.
There, on the island of Margitziget, "half-way between Vi-
enna and Pesth," affairs W(^re fast becoming entertaining, at
least to a Montana cowboy, fresh in Chicago. Indicated to the
left by a roof projecting from the wing, was a restaurant of
some sort, with table and three chairs under an outdoor arbor,
in the background sturdy benches and trellis work, all twined
with i)ink roses, afforded but tantalizing glimpses of the broad
sweep of the dark-blue Danube. Over all brooded the softening
magic of moonlight.
The characters were dimly visible, one a wonderful being
jjarbed in the velvet^', laces and plumed hat of a Hrngarian
noble, and but recently, according to the program, Mayor of
Champaign, Illinois; the other a cowboy of loose necktie, and
dov,'n-dro])]>ed b<'lt. Th<> two were quarreling.
"Ah!"
The second, e^en shar])er intake of breath redrew my no-
tice to Beauty Jack. Leaning forward, his clenched hands upon
his knees, the lines of his figure a])]»arently held strongly in
leash, he was the cynosure of half the house.
[3
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Wliat liad aroused him? Surely not this absurd quarrel
—
this miinic- sombrero-wearer—still less, the peacock in velvet.
'•What's up?" I ventured.
Beauty Jack seemed to shake me oil", as a man does an over-
zealous terrier. "Look I" he hissed.
Mystified, I aj^^ain scanned tli<' staj^'O. In the short interim
\vor«ls had Hashed hotly. Amid llu' moonlit maj,nc of ]\Iargit-
zij^'et j;leamed drawn rapiers.
"And so you ran away with her, only to h'ave her—you
cur?" The fuilthroated, melodramatic lines fell from the sta«,a*
cowboy.
The sometime ]Mayor of Champaiirn went as pale as his
laces. "I meant no harm," he stammered.
The i)hrases were, it is true, oddly sujij^cstive of a scene
whei-e lieauty Jack did not intend to play mere spectator. Still
Imi)atiently I tai)i»ed my companion on the shoulder. "Jack!
Jack! The whole house is watchinj? you."
No more than ]>reviously did Beauty Jack <iive heed. His
eyes, I at len.iilh made out, were fixed on a shadowed point
siiiihtly 1o the rear and left of the combatants. There, amon«?
the trellised roses, something;- was moving-. In all ])robability,
I mused, a nei-vous chorus <>irl waitin.i>- a cue.
••.lack;" I tried once more.
IHslinitly annoyed, now, I leaned back. "Well—if this is
the way you take ]>lay-actin;i," I snapped, "no more theatres for
us. Can't you see the headlines in the papers tomorrow?"
Yet, curious in the extreme beneath my vexation, I .studied
the staj^e more intently. The fij;ure behind the benches was
};-one or motionless. In the fore.uround the duel was nearinu, an
end. Th«' Ik \('!veted Mayoi-, certainly no master of th(^ rapier,
stej) by step, was beinji; forced toward the ti-ellises and the wa-
ter beyond. The cowboy, skillful as any Italian, vras bidir.ii: the
toucl).
Crash: Crash:
••Stop him: Hold liitii !"
S-s-s s sss:
Coim-ident wiih tlic lalliii^ oC the hcilis-work. as tlie uandy
Mayor, a limj* heaj) <»f liiu ry. sla.uuci'cd backward into the mimic
I)a?iube. arose Ihe siiouliuu and liissiii^. Dazed by its sudden-
T>"-s. I v.as 1 ai-cly aware llial lleauly Jack, sprinuiii^ from my
side. li;iil rieari <1 w li:!]* fo I lie slauc
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Was my huge Saint Bernard mad? Had the duel been real
to him? I had read of such things. And throughout a second,
I fancied so. Then, in the rush of thrills all good fighting sends
through one, I forgot the insanity of Beauty Jack's action. For
on beautiful Margitziget, in and out of the benches, wrecking in
its living course the half-shattered trellises, accompanied by
shouts and curses and hisses and screams, was going forward a
magnificent scrimmage.
By bits the confusion lifted. I was intensel}^ proud, I re-
member, of Jack. Three stage hands lay more or less motion-
less; others were dragging themselves out of a sadly damaged
Danube; the stage manager himself was ensconced in a totter-
ing beech.
Then realization of our whereabouts returned. The audi-
ence from gallery to dress circle was wild. Amid hissing, hoot-
ing, and stamping, a menacing, long-drawn "Turn him out!
Turn him out!'' was rising in fervor and strength. The delighted
students of Chicago l^niversity were threatening us.
"Jack! For Heaven's sake. Jack!" I yelled.
But Beauty Jack, striding over the flotsam of his tidal
wave of energy, was already half hidden behind the left wing.
In answer he turned slightly. Even then I wondered at his
radiant eyes.
"Hold hard, old man," he called. "I'll be back."
He was. In half a second he re-emerged from the beeches,
with cautious stage hands trailing in all directions. In his arms
was a tired-looking chorus girl.
"I've found her," he yelled, while the audience, scenting a
romance, began to cheer. And then I knew that the woman
among the bushes of ]\rargitziget must have been—Jeanie.
J. A.
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THE DREAMER
Tiamp! tramp! tramp I Six paces from the front window in
the lounging room of University training quarters to the fire-
place at the other end of the apartnu^nt.
Tramp I tramp I tramp! Six paces back again.
*'For (lod's sake, cut out that tramping, can't you?" snapped
"Bill" Bradley, as nervous a half-back as ever carried a ball,
from his place on the window seat.
Tramp! tram}>! tramp! Evidently the man addressed was
too absorbed in his thoughts to reply.
"Stop it, can't you?" Bradley again burst forth. ''You'll
drive us all crazy. Cut it out."
The other did not pause in his i)acing, but raised his head,
and blurting out savagely, "Go to h—11!" turned on his heel,
and went Ihru the hall and up the stairway, stamping loudly as
though he gained a certain pleasure or relief thru banging on
each separate step. At last the sound of the footste{)S ceased;
a door slammed, and everything was silent, except for the flip
of the cards at a table in one corner of the room .
Finally, one of the card players broke the silence with.
"\\'hat's the matter with Montgomery today, anyway?"
"Dunno," answered one of his o]»ponents. "He's been that
way all week.''
"Bad way for a man to be in, that's goin' to i)lay football
this afternoon," a "grad." coach interrupred from his position
down by the lireplace.
"Well, I'll bet you he'll play a game, just the same," piped
out "Mickey" Flynn, the Utile, red headinl, freckle-faced (juarter-
back from behiud Ihe sj)orting page of a last Sunday's pajter.
"He may be "
"Aw! it's his dauined sentimentality. You know that w<^ll
enough," Bradley explode d. "He used to go to Cornell; and now
that we're goiug to play 'em, he feels lie's torn between two
loves," he couiinued. "He nevei- came out for football until this
year, and then we had to drag him out. Of course, he's a good
player and all that, the only <lroi»-Uicker we'v<' got, an<l the best
pUTifer; but he's never really had his hcaii in the game. I be-
lieve he'd lil:e to see us get beati'U."
"Cheese it. You're (»IV youi- ferd." one of his team mates in-
terposed.
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''Well, I may be, but it's so just the same, that Montgomery,
upstairs there, has a mighty warm spot in his heart for Cornell
—
a blamed sight warmer one than he's got for this university,
too,'' the other insisted.
''Say, DJxon," the "grad" coach said to the head of the staff
as he entered the room at that moment, ''Did you know that
Montgomery used to go to Cornell?"
"Xo. What of it?" the newcomer replied.
''What of it? Why, we're going to play Cornell this after-
noon," cried Bradley, the irrepressible.
"Well, what of that? Of course, we are, and 'Monty's' go-
ing to play full-back, and he's going to show those fellows
something. You can bet on that," the coach answered.
"You think he's square then?" inquired the "grad" coach.
"Square?'' said the other, "square? By gad, I'd trust that
man anywhere and anytime. All you fellows have to do," and
he faced Bradley, "is to take care that you play your part, and
Montgomery '11 play his, and well, too, never you fear."
While this conversation was going on downstairs, the sub-
ject of it, Kichard Montgomery, full-back on the Uni-
versity football team, lay at full length on his bed, his face
buried in his pillow. He was fighting hard to control himself,
to keep from sobbing; and as he lay there, all his past life came
up before him. He saw himself diii'erent from other men; he
saw all his little disappointments; and he saw what he consid-
ered a cruel fate bearing down upon him; and he revolted in
his soul.
In his mind, he went back over his past life, and recalled
how, even as a boy, he had desired to be alone, how he had
played alone, how he had created an imaginative world and peo-
]>led it with imaginative i)eo])le, how he had been content with
this creation of his fancy and never cared for the society of the
boy next door or the girl across the street. He remembered how
he had shunned the companionship of his schoolmates, and how
he had secretly wept because they taunted him. He knew now
that they did it not because they bore him any particular ill v*'ill,
but because they did not understand him; and he was sorry now,
because he did not understand them. He called up memories of
his high school days; and he realized that there, too, he had not
l)een one of the ''crowd" with which he had associated. It was
true, that he had starred on the football team, that he had been
rather sought after in some ways; but yet he knew now that
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Wu'W had ii«'V«M- Im-cij a full coiitidfiice, and that he liad always
lM*«'n touHidt-n-d an ••(iiu-cr." Tliis was due, he knew w»'ll, to the
fatt that alt ho h<* wa8 pn'seiit aiuoiij; his comi-adcs in body, his
mind was rlsi-whin'. for \w was a diranuM- then as h«* was still.
His wholf !if«' (•••nttifd ahont on«* ambition for which he livfd,
for whi<h 1m' wonid hav«' made any sacrifijc. and that aml)ition
was to )n\ to colb'^'c, to \r.u to ('orn«'ll. His falh<*r had }:on<^
tlHMf. ami rvcr simc tin* son had been old «'n(tu^rh t(( iilan. he
liad looked forwanl to the day wIh-ii Im- shoiihl fatt- "Davy." and
wi-itc ••Arts!" on his r<'«;istiaii<»ii <ai<l. and for a ycai- his dit-aiu
had bt'i'H a realizatictn.
As In* lay on the bed, a Hood of nK-niorics fioin that one year
ram«' ba<k to hiju. He reimnibctcd with pride how a s(»phonioie
had blarki'd his eye ii« the class rush; lie rt'cailcd with what
pardonabli- c;:oism he had worn his little ^May caji; he recollected
iiow. as he wandered over the cam|tns on the fii-st day. he had
piti«'d those mis};nided yoiiths who had chosen other schools as
alnuie inatres; bnt dearest of all thes«* nn'mories was the one of
how one ni;;ht after football practice the coach had told him to
report at llie tiaininj; table. He felt pi'ide at that recollectioii
Hi ill, foi- he had been only a fi-eshnian. and had made the first
Kiinatl. Then came bitter thoughts, for he remembered how
Princeton had beaten them, ami how he had wept freshman
tears over the defeat. Worst of all. however, was the lemem-
Inam-e (»f the I'ennsylvania <;ame on Thanks<;ivin<; Day. n<»
Iiad not <*xpected to iday, bnt then stranjje thin<:s often hai)])en,
thiny:s fai^ stianjxer than a halfback's breakinj; his ankle. He
recollecte«l still just liow he had fell when he heard the <-n])-
tain call sharply, '>ronti:onH'ry." He had never forirolten that
he had been iierv<nis as he "peeled oil" his sweater, that he had
chewed his jrnm hard as he lan out up(»ii the Held, that he had
liad an emptv and "^oiie" feelinj; as he listened to the "(Quaker"
(piarter back culling' si^Mials, thai lie had m<»ved mechanically
as he dive<l for the runner, that there were tears in his eyes
when he realized that lie had missed his man, and let him ijet by
for the winninj: touchdown. This had been bad. but not to \io
back and retrieve one's "liiike" had been worse.
If he had ^'one back the following: autumn, all mi^lu have
been well; bill wlieii lie had been home but M few days, his father
had informed him thai business was luid. that ni<»ney was
KeareP, and thai lie could n<tt retiiin to ("ninell.
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"You know, Dick," he had said, "I want you to go, but I
don't see the way clear.''
Dick could not recall what he had answered, but his fath-
er's words could never be forgotten.
"You go down to the iState Tniversity, my boy. It's a good
school, and you'll get your education just the same, and you'll
make friends there, too, and after all that's what counts, jour
friends,'' he had said; and the boj- remembered how he had
swallowed the lump in his throat, and had answered in a voice
far from steadv.
"All right,' sir, I will."
A tlood of new thoughts poured in \\\)on him now; and he
recalled how for two years he had lived apart from his fellow
students, how in body he had been in the little western town,
but in mind, in Ithaca. He had studied, but merely because it
seemed proper, not because his heart was in his work. Most
significant thing of all, perhaps, he had renounced football, the
game whicli once had been as meat and drink to him, which had
alforded him untold pleasures and joys, and thoughts of which
liad once made tolerable many a weary hour of grinding at high
school and at Cornell. He had given it up utterly, and had not
even gone to the games or watched practit-e. Football was a
thing of the past so far as he was concerned.
Fate, however, frequently strikes when and where we least
expect her to, and she did in Dick Montgomery's case. A man
who had known him as a player on the high school team told
the coach about him, and that person took it u})on himself to
hunt up ihe "find." He recalled his first visit, and how he had
leplic'd to the man's insistent arguments. "I don't care to; I
haven't the time; I'm not interested." These were his answers
as often as he was approached concerning football. One day,
however, a letter came from his father, saying tliat he had
heard that they wanted Dick to play football; why didn't he? it
would do him good; he needed the exercise; and it would relieve
tlie strain of hard study. The next day Dick reported for prac-
tice, and students who had once thought that this man's mind
was circumscribed by Greek roots and Latin subjunctives soon
learned to admire him as the l-est man on the team. The boy
felt a touch of ])ri(Ie as he recalled that now; but then came the
horrible realization: they wot-e piinQ: t •> nlav Horiiell that afte;--
noon. Another school would not have affected him; but the one
for v>hich he had once fought, which he loved still, that was
[!>
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*'tli«' most inikindcst cut of all." Tie had enjoyed this football
season until lie liad learned of this <ianie, and then .
"l>itk .Monl;;(tHiei-y." he niiittered to liiniself. "You're a
fool. 15race up and l)e a man."
"Luneheon's ready/' a voice called from the stairway.
'•All ri«rht," he said aloud, and then added so that only him-
self mi^ht hear, "I'd rather take a beating' than <^o down there
amon^ that crowd, especially with that damned Brad-e/."
lie started downstairs, hut stopped half-way. '"No, I can't,"
he said after a inoiiient. "That would be dirty, and I never was
tliat."
All thru luncheon he had a preoccn])ied air. He knew that
the suspicious P.radley was watchin<>' him, but it made no differ
euce. He continued to eat automatically, as one whose thoujihts
art' far away i>erforms some familiar task or action without
knowing; that he does it.
He left the table and went up to the slee])in<i; quarters
where he could jtace the !h)oi- to his heart's content witliout in-
terference from anyone.
"Why can't a man ^-et sick when he wants to, I'd like to
know?" he suddenly burst forth. "Why don't something;' ha]»-
pen to me'.' ^^'h\ don't I break a leii. or a lib'? Confound it,
any ."
"lluny u|) and come aloniu:, *Monly." It's time to f^o," the
coach called; and Montgomery slowly descended the stairs, and
followed the j^roup of rioisy fellows out of the house.
Mickey Flynn was bubbling over with Irish spirits and wit,
and Tluunpson, the biji: center, insisted on whistlinj?, and Brad-
ley, while he watched M(n(j;onuMy stealthily, hummed, "I've
jiot iisy eyes on you." All this grated on his nerves; he f<dt as if
he could smash them all, as if he would like to bang their heads
togrihei'. He al.seu tui iiuled Iv ti-amped \ipon the coach's heel,
and neglected to apolo;:i7.<'; and a few moments later he swore
at a nervous freshman who accidentally jostled him. Then he
set his teeth hard and swore inwardly.
"hick .MoutgouK'ry," he announ'-ed to himself, "you'v(» got
to iprn this foolishm ss. \u\\ jdayed for Coi-nell once, but you're
playing against her today, ^'ou did your l)est then; you've <4<)t
to do it now. Now, (juit this foolishness, d'ye hear."
He uttered the last W(rrds half ahmd; and was iuimedjatelv
conscious of the fact that several of the fellows had heard him,
and were looking at him. There was nothing to do. however.
"~mi
~
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but to tr}' to look unconscious of any peculiar occurrence, but
yet he knew that lie was blushing.
"What did you say?" Bradley asked rather sneeringly.
"Nothing," he answered, and looked at his tormentor in a
wa^' calculated to warn him, if not to frighten him.
By this time the squad had reached the ''gym," and the
laborious task of dressing for the game began. Here an attend-
ant rubbed stinging white liniment into a placer's injured
shoulder, and the man winced everytime a fresh application was
made. There a man was busy putting new laces in his shoes. Off
at one side the freshman sub-quarter laughed nervously as he
drew on his stockings. Seated on the floor, a tackle tenderly
felt his ankle to assure himself that it had recovered from a
strain. Over in a corner the coach was giving instructions to
the quarter-back. Everybody was nervous; everybody was ex-
cited; and over all hung an air of expectancy which the reek of
alcohol and sweaty togs only tended to emphasize. Montgomery
pulled his clothes on doggedly, and had finished dressing before
the others had well begun; and then getting nervous, he stamp-
ed about in his cleated shoes, making an unearthly racket and
trying to calm his feelings.
At last, after what seemed an age, the coach arose, and look-
ed around the room.
"Is everybody ready?" he asked. ''Come on then. Remem-
ber, now, into 'em hard, and get the juni]) on 'em. Hustle up
there," he added.
The men crowded thru the narrow door and thru the nar-
row hallway out into the o]>en air, the coolness of which seemed
refreshing after the stifling atmosphere of the dressing room.
Then the squad started across the tinder path, the captain lead-
ing, passed betv,een the ends of the bleachers and out onto the
fleld, which they crossed at a trot, while the crowd applauded
as only a football crov.d can.
The Cornell team was already u])on the fleld; and the regu-
lars were warming up by falling on the ball, while the subs sat
on the side lines, huddled together and wrapped in big white
blankets with broad red borders. Montgomery looked across at
them as he unbuttoned his "sweater vest." Some of the men
he knew by sight, all of them by reputation. There was Forbes
who had almost made a regular tackle ])osition his freshman
year, and there was Frazee and Hunter and Hunt. Dick looked
at them wistfully, longingly, and thought that he might have
[11
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Imm-ii c.iu' of tht'iii; but now he was tlioir opuoncnt. and— res, he
>\<nilil do his l»cst to (h'frat ihi-iii.
Tin- tajiiaiiis met in the iiiithlU- <tf the litUl; the coin Ihishcd
as il lariR-tl in tht- siinli^'ht; ihf n-fcit-f's whistle hh*w; and the
U'lUiiH caiiu* forth upon the li»*hl. Tlicv ran with lifiht and
Hpriiifjy steps, all hut one nnm; he walked out to his position as if
to the j,MiiHotiue; his face wore a determined expiessioii as if he
was altotit to (hi sonu'thin^' whicli he had rather not. and he con-
tinuall.v uiurniured to himself. " You've j;ot to. and thais the
end of it.
The referee's wiiistle iileu ai^MJu. Tlieic was a dull "punj:."
followed liv the sound of trampling' feet, and the plaudits of the
HpiHiatois. Then there was a srramhlin;^ for jiositions. a ner-
vous stampinj; of feet to ^'et the cleats planted, an intense strain
while the tjuarter back called tl»e sij^nals. Then there was a
ru8h, and the impact of body aj^ainst body, of khaki aj^ainst
khaki. It is these thing's which till the football jdayer with ex-
ultation, which make the spectator shout ; but that (hiy they fail-
ed to arouse Dick Montgomery, lie chartjed. he blocked, he
tackled, and he punted as he always tlid. He played liard. (lean,
and doj:;;edly. as he had always (huie; but for the lirst time in
his life, he resjionded as a mere automaton to the sij^nals. he re-
joiced in his failure to jiain. and he exulted in his opjionents'
successes. In this way the first half eiuled. and nothinj; had
been acronil'lislicd by eillier sich"; the sciUc was nolhin«!: to
nuthin;:.
Tlie i!MU walKed wearily olV tin- Held, a tliiuLi in marked con-
trast to the way they had come on. Down in the dressinLr rooms
tlu" attendants went the rounds, .-lapjiimi: sponj^cs in the men's
faces, adjust iuf; baiidaj;<'« la-re. or appi>iu<;- couit jdaster there,
Out in front of the men stoo*! the c(»ach makiu;: com])liim'ntary
and uncom|dimentary remarks.
"Hradh'y. ;:«'t over that nervousness. You jday like a
"Fresh" in his lirst liame. \'on all jday lik"- a bunch of kids
jdayin' marbles. Montj^iuueiy. kii-k tliat ball harder, and i»lac<>
it; you Inwit it to theii- t|uarter every time. ri;:lit into his arms.
Now j.^et into it next half, all of yoti."
For the wlude of the !ifi«'en minutes this tirade, jiersonal
and >;eneral. was kept up. Thi-u ii all the full-back sal. hearint;
mdhin^j. seeinj; nolhin^'; he was wonderin;r who would win?
What mati woidd <h» the scorijij:*' \\(Mihl he be culled up<ui to
do it? He hoiied not. Would ('nruell thaii;(' his w.iv if thev
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had a chance, so that he would have to block them? He prayed
that they \Youldii't. In the midst of this reverie came the ref-
eree's signal, and the teams came forth once more.
There was more excitement now among the players and
crowd, for there were but thirty-five minutes left to play instead
of seventy, and only half the chances to score. The whistle
sounded; the ball was kicked; the game was on again. Up and
down the field Ihe two teams swayed without advantage to
either. Suddenly, however, a lithe form bounded away from the
red sweatered taiklers, and ran to Cornell's thirty yard line be-
fore he was downed. The crowd was shouting. The players
were excited, here was a critical moment. Twice the westerners
smashed into the eastern line, and twice they failed to gain.
Then Montgomery felt as if he had been struck with a lash. The
quarter-back was calling on him to try for a field goal.
"It's tasy to mi«s it," his evil genius prompted.
''I'll be damned if 1 do,'' he muttered, and set his jaws.
lie dropped back; he signaled for the pass; the ball flew;
the mass sprang into life ;th('re was a thud of leather against
leather; every eye followed the ball in its flight; and as it sailed
between the goal posts, the crowd rose to its feet and cheered
frantically. Montgomerj' turned. There was a look of triumph
in his eyes; but his lips were com])ressed, his jaw was set, and
he swallowed hard.
There was the kick off again. There were the same old
rushes, the old familiar formations, but Montgomery moved as
in a dream. ''Cornell is losing,'' rang thru his brain; and the idea
was intolerable to him, who for so many years had rejoiced over
Cornell's victories, and wept over her defeats. He moved like a
machine, and like a machine he moved meclianically, never feel-
ing his injuries, never thinking of those he inflicted. But one
idea possessed his mind, and it was that Cornell was beaten, and
that he had beaten her.
The time left to play dwijidled. There vrere fifteen minutes
still. They decreased to ten, and ten to five, and five to four, and
four to three; and the score did not change. Then, with but
two minutes left to play, the unexpected happened, a Cornell
man made a ''get away.'' Up the field he came, running low
and running hard, the ball tucked under his arm. One aftcn*
tlie other the opi)Osing jilayers dived at him and missed. All
hope seemed gone. A tie score was all that could be expetced
now. Then suddenly a blue figure seemed to spring into life;
__ ___
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ho rushed forward luird and low; he ^^aiiK'd on the fleeing red
man; all at once he left the ground, and the Cornell runner
stagg»'red and came down.
Montgomery arose from the ground, conscious only of the
fact that he had oonciuered his temittation once more, that he
had not betrayed a trust, and he was i»roud of the fact that ho
could look any man in the face and not be asliamed.
The last ininute of play was torture to liim. and he was glad
when it was ov«'r. lint a greater t<*rror overwhelmed him then.
The sjH'ctators were surging out upon the field. They already
luul Flynn and Dixon on their shoulders. He could never en-
dure it. he know. He turned and ran for tlie gym. No one no-
ticed him. There were ten other men.
The "ser])ontine" was over. The crowd, hoarse with yelling,
had departed. The jilayers were gathering up their sweaters
and blankets on the side lines when Flynn exclaimed:
"Where's Monty?"
^'Dunno. Had enougli to do to take care of myself," an-
swered one of the men.
''He wasn't in the serpentine," Bradley announced trium]»h-
antly as they limj)ed and straggled across the field toward the
gymnasium.
They found their missing teammate in the dressing room, his
face buiicd in liis hands, sobbing.
—r.alph E Tiefje.
THE HEARTLESS SINGER
He sanpf of dancing dimples, wayward curls
Deep limpid eyes, lips rose-red, hair of gold,
Arm whiter than the moon spun snows that fall
Around the curlint]: ruins of rugged mounts
Of laughter rii^pling thru the wbisi)ered calm
Of tears that quiver on a curved lash
And yet the while his heart was as a stone
Impassive—heedless of the call of love.
—Bertha E. Bourdette.
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THE MYSTERY OF THE SHOOTING STAR
For one week after solving the "Mystery of the Anonymous
Souvenir Postal Cards," and two weeks after discovering the
sympathetic ink, CoCl, in that remarkable bit of detective
work, "The Yellow Black Man," William Wisdom had been en-
gaged upon research work in his laboratory.
"I havethat funny feeling again today," Alice, his sister and
housekeeper, had said to him at luncheon. "I feel that some-
thing is going to happen, that you will be called out upon a
very serious case."
That happened at 12:.30 p. m. At 3:05, in response to his
sister's call, Wisdom quit his laboratory and entered the recep-
tion room, where Alice had seated their fair visitor.
"Can I be of service to you, lady?" he asked. Then, turning
to his sister about to leave the room he continued, ''permit me
to introduce my sister, Miss Wisdom, Miss ," ''Adams," re-
joined the client.
"Unless I am very much mistaken you cannot object to her
presence, Miss Adams, and unless I am very much deceived you
may yet have much to thank her for. She assists me in my less
dangerous undertakings. I believe," Wisdom continued slowly,
*'I believe you now require her services, Miss Adams."
"I have come to you for advice," replied Miss Adams. "I
have heard of you; you assisted a friend of mine when you solved
the "Frustrum of the Cone." I'll be short in my story and give
you the facts as far as there are any to give. If either of you
can throw any light on the subject, you shall receive whatever
com])ensation you demand, and the lasting gratitude of one who
shall be always grateful to you."' Miss Adams ceased a mo-
ment, cast her beautiful brown eyes toward Alice as though
seeking her friendship, then contracting the muscles of her fore-
head with a pretty seriousness half turned to Wisdom and con-
tinued:
"I live with my parents at Xo. 5207 Murray Boulevard. We
occupy the second story flat; the first floor flat is vacant. The
third floor is occupied by Doctor Hugson—a retired, middle-aged,
unmarried, university professor. He is a chemist, though also,
I understand, has studied some medicine; he used to teach
physiological chemistry. Pie has a laboratory on the third floor,
and in that passes his time in research work. Five months ago
___
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a Mr. Kdlt.-it Fay. a friciul of mother's iicoplc, »aiiic to visit us.
lit- liki-d Iho city so wi-ll, and was so fortunate in jiettin;j: into
the insuraiue business, which is what he used to do at Norfolk,
that he has remained in the city an<l with us ever since. Last
ni^'Jit he N\ent to l>ed as usual and this morning' was not to Im»
found— in fact, his bed liad n<tt been .^hjft in. His clothes were
thrown over the chair whei-e he liad jilaced them evi<lently jire-
parinj,' for bed: his bath r»ibe and slipiiers are also j^one. He
a|ii»ar-en(lv had been icadiii-x. for an open book lay upon the
talde."
••Vou .'-ay he went to lied?"' asked Wisdom. "Ilnw do you
know that?"
"His room was to the I'eai', mine in the middle, and mother's
in front. We all retin-d early last nijihl; we were in the sitting;
idom only a short lime, but during; that tinu* Mr. Fay apjieai-ed
in the best of health and humor. I I.ail not yet irone to bed wlu'ii
I liciiid fatli»'r jiass my ntom and «'nt<'r that of Mr. Fay. I j;ot
into bed ar.d lliey still weie talkiui; whi'U I went to sleej). I do
n«d know. .Mr. Wisdom, win ii father returned to liis loom!"
"And you made no iuijuiry this morning?"
••Nunc. I ^^asafl•aid. I su<i:}iested it to niotlici-. Slif under-
stood, but did not know. She. too, was aslee|» when father re-
turned!"
"Has anything been done'.'" A\'isdom asked.
"^'es, ubdut an hou!- a.u:o Docioi- Ifuiison ciilled in the jiolicc^
and they aie now at work. It m;ikes me shuddei-— it fri,uht<'ns
me. Mr. Wisdom."
"Voui" int< rest in the aflair is what'/"
"To clear my father, and to to ^et Tvob——- back,"
she stammered.
.Mice fell a p;in.i; <.f pity as she heard this confession. SIk*
wanted to comfort her, but she was too familiar with hei- brotli-
er's methods ever to interi-iipt oi- to (|Ui'stion him. She saw that
the c(tnfession had left its imi>rint ujion him.
"^'oer father appears ,is usuiil. ami as uatuial ;is ever t(»dav,
does lie?"
"No." replied the ^irl sadly ;iiid with ;i\erlrd eyes. "Xo. lie
is silent he is not himself."
".\ie tlieic two exits from tin- second to ilic first and third
lloors; tliMl is. both front ;iii(I ii:ii- iiic;ins of arc-ss?"
"Yes."
"C'uiodI Now follow «-loKidy. I sIimII re.id fioni tlie "Dcs-
' Kd
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patch," and Wisdom, taking the evening paper from the table,
read as follows:
" 'Found on the Newgate Road, two miles from Albion, by a
mail carrier at (5:00 a. m. today, the body of a man clad only in
his bath robe. Man had been dead some hours. No marks upon
body to show- by what means the stranger met his death. Height
live feet, eight inches; hair copious, straight, dark brown;
weight, one hundred forty pounds; physique, good; probably a
professional man; age, twenty-four.'"
''That is he—accurate in everv detail—my j)Oor Rob .
Oh, God! What shall I do! What can I do !"
'"You may give me your necklace for the first thing," inter-
rupted ^S isdom; "after that do nothing and have patience 'till
you hear from me again."
''My necklace!" screamed the astonished and delirious girl.
My necklace? Never!" Bhe placed both hands about it and
clutched it fast.
"Don't you see, my dear," Alice broke in very quietly and
soothingly, "don't you see he wants the picture—he'll give it
back—he only wants to use it."
"I beg your pardon, Mr. ^^'isdom. I am nearly frantic; I
was scarcely aware of what I said or did."
"You must control yourself," ^Msdom cautioned. "You
must return home, but say nothing of your visit here. Tomorrow
at two we shall call upou yon. \nu will receive Alice as the
dead man's cousin. If necessary, instruct j'our mother, but say
not a word to any other person. You must receive me as the
escort of Alice, therefore, as a friend very much concerned in
the unfortunate affair. You must take us over the house intro-
ducing us to everyone. Tomorrow evening I shall visit you a
second time, and everything ]:assing well, I hope to be able to
clear up the mystery. If anything startling develops in the
meantime, communicate with me here. AYe can do no more at
I)resent. (iood-bye."
Alice had scarcely closed the door on their visitor, when
Wisdom, looking u]) from the map to w'hich he had turned the
minute his instructions were completed, ejaculated in just a
slight tone of suri>rise, ''Two hundred miles away! Two hun-
dred!" Then turning to his sister he asked, "Do you wish to
take a S]un? It means four hundred miles over a rough road be-
tween this time and tomorrow at noon. It's a rougher road than
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I llu.ujilit for, but I've jrot to make it, going tonight and coining
K. MM.now morning. I'll Ix* at llic door in live uiiuutes."
Alii«- ahvavs did as lie siiggcslcd ; if Will were favorably
disposed in anv projiM-t, she, herself, gave it no thought but ae-
(.-pled it une<iiiivoeally. It was both a favor and a pleasure to
aceonipany him. So, as he ran down the front Avalk, she noted
witli i>lea.surable exi>ectan(y how neat and trim the great "Silver
Fiver" was, and how energetically the monster chugged. Clear-
ly," \Nill expe«ted to make a trijj'of it. Nor was she mistaken.
No sooner had she taken her seat, than the great ear swerved
and sped off down the avenue. Every other car was passed;
at times the indicator i)oinled to forty, fifty, and on a straight
bit of road, even to sixty miles i>er hour. The city lay oiit-
stretclied far behind theni, nor had any official molested them.
Every man who carried the si>eeding law within his spliere of
authority, looked on, perhaps smilingly grimly, but saying never
a word "as he recognized the "Silver Flyer" and its inimitable
driver. Neither jtermitted tamjx'ring v»ilh, arid every man on
the force knew it.
That was an exhilarating ride. Sometimes she talked,
though not much, nor for long, for she had long since learned to
resj)ect her brother's grim silence, i>articularly while he was so
engaged; sometimes she watched the needle indicator; some-
times she admired the surrounding country, and sometimes,
h-auing bas k. she listened to and felt tlie i)ulse of the engines.
Wisdom raised his gaui;tleted hand, and pointing ahead and
sliglitly to the right, said simj-'ly, "Albion." The sun was nearly
set. "(luess we can't make il after all. Time only to visit the
morgue. Our investigations must wait until morning.'' So
saying, he drove into the little city, straight uj) to the coroner's
oHice, and hustling that da])i)er little man into the car, he swung
round the corner, and down the street to Parson's I'ndertaking
I-'slablishment. L( aving Alice in cluirge of the niachine the two
men entered the ajartments, and A\'isd!))>> immediately b(»gan
his invest igatit'.ns. He sn^-lled of liu» dead man's noslrils and
mouth and snielled again ami again before he could satisfy him-
self; he examined the broken lower right leg, tii<» bruisinl ujijier
h'ft leg, and tln-n went \( ly (ai-i'fuliy around the dead man's
waist with his hand lens.
"In what condition did yie.i find him?" ln' a-<];ed <»f llie coro-
ner. "I observe that he has been dressed."
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"First find liim? Why, at first he had on a bath robe and
that was all. We kept it. This is it."
"Ah! I thought so—hard knot in the cords. I observe you
did not untie these; instead, you cut them. Very well done!
Thank jou! That is all we can do tonight. But w^e must begin
early in the morning. I shall expect both you and the mail car-
rier who found the body to meet me at the postoffice corner at
4:30 tomorrow morning. We must visit the country where the
body was first found, and examine the precise spot."
True to instructions, both men were standing at the desig-
nated spot at the appointed time. ^Visdom gathered them up,
and under the guidance of the mail carrier, sped out into the
open country. They had traveled some two miles when the gov-
ernment official stopped them.
"Here," he said, running to a side jiosition distant from the
traveled road some thirty feet. "This is where I first saw him.
Lying so ," ho indicated by gestures the position the un-
fortunate young man had occupied.
"And that v/as the exact manner in v.'hich he lay when I
just came upon the scene," added the coroner.
"liovv' long since it has rained?"
"Night before last, two o'clock in the morning," replied the
'Twas a heavy shower
—
just heavv enouprh to l;vy the
(lust. My v^ife vras up—with a sick child at home. She said—
"
"These footprints around here are your own and your as-
sistants
,
made bv vou at the time of removal of the bodv."
"Yes."
"V\'ere there any present when you first observed the body,
Mr. Crossina?" Wi^-dom asked of the nsail carrier.
"Couldn't say, sir, but think not."
The outline of a man was still ck-arly inij>rinted upon the
ground, and to this outline Wisdom now turned his attention,
lie made accurate measurements and compared them with others
which lie withdrew from his pocket; he examined the impressions
most carefully, and then rising began a series of circles with the
outlined form as a centre. At first these were very small, but
gradnally increased in size until the circling figure of the
detective, Avith eyes cast searchingly upon tlie ground, was re-
moved aI)out one hundred and twenty-five feet. Just at this
])lace the stubble lay lieavier upon the ground, and in the thicker
]K)rtion of rust, the bare earth was revealed in a small, irregular,
rectangular patch, ^^'isdom stopped.
[19
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"Ever liave any meteorites or shooting stars about here?''
he asked.
"That's what I started to tell you about awhile ago, re-
sponded the coroner. "t)f course, 1 know it hasn't anything to
do with the body, but as I was saying, we have a sick child at
home, and my wife getting up about two o'clock night before
last to tix some medicine for her, was very much startled to see
a great ball of fire come shooting down to earth."
*-\Ve must talk with her at once," and instantly \Yisdom had
the entire company under way. They found Mrs. Shortlecome
readv and eager to tell her story.
"It happened at five minutes to three. I was going out into
the kitchen when 1 saw it. It nearly scared me to death. It
looked almost like an explosion—a great yellow ball of fire
—
just like a fiash—and then it was gone. But at the same moment
a slender cord of fire dropped straight down, fast—so fast—to
the earth. It was all done in less than a minute. I never saw
anything like it. I can see it yet!
"
"You sav vou saw this at five minutes to three?"
"Yes."
"And about five minutes later it started to rain?"
"Yes," replied Mrs. Shortlecome. "But how do you know
that? I understood you to say that you were two hundred miles
away, and that "'
Wisdom smiled. '"I am seeking information that shall lead
io '.lie discovery of the murdt rer."
'•Murderer?'' echoed Mr. Shoitleeome. ''Then you think the
man was n-ally miiidered. do you?"
"There's no qm^stion about ir. I already know who the
murderer is. though I have never seen the man in my life."
"But there were no marks of violence upon the body," the
joroner j>rotested. '"Sure, he had a broken leg, but that doesn't
jirove anything "
'The marks wcMe there, you simply overlooked them, that's
all. Tlie man was murderid. He met his (hath at ten o'clock the
night bef(!re, two hundred miles away—so far away that it was
im])ossible for him to have walked or ridden that distance in
that time. There were no trains as you know. Tomorrow morn-
ing at I»:(H> the murderer's identity shall be disclo.sed. If yon
care to know how it was done come to my labuatory, Xo. 2708
Howell Avenue, toinorrow at 8 >. We iniist to Kon'."
"Seven hours to make the run," the detective said to his sis-
__ -
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ter as once more the Silver Flyer responded to his touch. We'll
enjo}' the scener}' this trip. Our case is virtually closed, and we
can name our time for the disclosure."
"Close?" she said, and regarded him quizzically. "I don't
see that and I don't see how jou know it."
"Simple—very simple!''
"Confusing'—very confusing," she replied with a miscliiev-
ous light in her blue eyes ''Here is a young man known to have
gone to bed at 9:00 p. m., and the next morning at 6:00 he is
found dead two hundred miles away! Do you call that simple?''
"Exceedingly. There were no trains and the roads were in
such condition that we know no horse or conveyance of any
kind could cover them in six hours, as we know the dead mau
must have done. Question, how did Mr. Fay accomplish it?"
"Through the air," she said, intuitively.
"Exactlv. Bv what means could he have navigated the air?"
''Balloon."
''Then ask yourself the question, 'What object could the
fellow have had in doing a thing of that kind?' "
"None."
"Correct—none at all. He didn't do it. Some one did it for
him. Why? Was Fay dead or alive at the time he made the
ascent? Dead. I said to myself after smelling of his nostrils.
He had been poisoned by inhaling a deadly gas, and then some
one—the murderer—had attempted to cover up all traces by in-
jecting a base—a perfume—something that should counteract
the poison—into the nostrils. His broken lower left leg and
bruised upper right leg both indicated a heavy fall. The hard
knot in the strings of the bath robe pointed to their having been
used to support considerable weight, and the peculiar bruises
in a circle about the waist showed conclusively that the strings
had supported the body. The question then was, "What has be-
come of the balloon?"
"Burned in the air, and the meteor seen by Mrs. Shortlecome
was the burning balloon."
"Excellent, excellent,'' he commented, shifting his gaze so
tliat it rested momentarily upon her. "Some of these days you
will be a great, great detective. But tell me, what was the rib-
bon of fire that descended so rapidly to earth?''
"The ribbon of fire was caused by the burning ropes which
supported the body."
"And were chemically prepared so that they would be ig-
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nitod by the burning balloon, and be consuiucd by the time the
iMidy should reach the ^Toiind. The cordH of the robe were uou-
.oinbustible. theiiiically prepared, so that they mij,'ht not be ig-
nited, and thus destr(»y the rulir and disclose tlie secret."
"Kxactly." she replied, imitalin},' her brother's precise busi-
ness lone of voice, "exactly, and the bare sj)ot of earth ainonj;
the stubble was causetl by the buininj,^ strands of rope beconiinj;
dislod^'ed durin;^ the descent
—
"
•'Which stubble fire was exIin^Miished live minutes later by
the falling; rain. The <lislod;:inf; was unexjK'cted and unplanned
foi- by the murderer."
She said no nuu-e; there was noihiiijr m«tre to say; she liad
shown him that not all of his actions had been lost upon lier,
even thou^ih they conveyed no m<-anin<; to the others. She was
ju-oud of lier success, and blushed under his searching; j;lances
and Ilatteriu'; compliments. I-^or \\'ill never bestowed comjdi-
ments, even njinn his sister, unless such compliments were mer-
ited.
•We'ic losini; time.' he said, jjlancing at his watch. ''Watch
ouil" ami instantly the Flyer shot forward. For two hours he
held to that sjieed. varyin«; it only as exij^encies demanded. At
the expirati<ui of that time, he ]»ermitted the car to swinir alonj^
at an easy, masterful jtace.
At two o'clock, having i^iven his sister several hours rest
and sleeji. but in the meantime havinj; occupied himself in the
laboratory, \\isdom called at the Adams' residence, as he had
promised to do. lie observed, as soon as he beheld Mrs. Adams,
thai the dan;.diter had taken her juother into lier confidence.
Mrs. Adams welmnied Alice as one of the family, and then led
the party to an a'ljoininj; room, lb* cast one (piick, jx-netratinj^
«i:!an<-e toward the Itlue coated (dVicial. who sat beside a moody-
lookinj;. middle aj^ed man. That one L;:Iance irave the oHicer hi.*?
instructions, and Wisdom was introduced to him as tlie escort
of .Miie, fiiend aiul relative <;f the bereaved family.
*'.\ sad business —a very sad business," Wis(b>ni commented.
and seating himself lie listened in turn to the story of Mrs.
Adan»s. Miss Adams. Mr. .\dams and Mr. Sharp, the oliicial then
in char;;e.
"I want you to moot Dr. Tlnirson. Afis<; Avo'm-.'' s id ^'l s.
.\dams. when the blue coat, who had been the last to relate what
he knew of the <ase. had linished his story.
"Ami I waitl _\<iu to meet Dr. Hudson." .Miss Adams said.
~\2\ ~
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addressing Wisdom. "He is such a nice man—always so good to
us, and has been so thoughtful and considerate in the present
unfortunate atlair..''
\Yisdom, once out of the room and in the corridor, assumed
the initiative. Mrs. Adams had started toward the front steps,
but the detective had chosen the rear approach. He seemed to
know the house perfectly, stepjied into the dead man's former
room, observed the bed, looked into tlie closet, turned through
the opened book which lay still upon the table, examined the
bric-a brae upon the dresser and then announced himself ready
for the third tloor.
Mr. Hugson displayed quite an interest in Alice, "a member
of the family," and appeared to enjoy his chemical conversation
with AAlsdom.
"Strangest thing I ever heard of," he said in referring to the
disappearance and subsequent discovery of the body. "I, myself,
heard Mr. Fay retire about half i)ast nine. I was busy on my ex-
periment at the time and thought little of it—I sometimes be-
come absorbed and work very late. Yesterday, upon learning of
the mysterious disappearance, I at once threw the house open to
the police, and have done everything within my power to assist
them."
"Doctor Hugson has been very kind to us," interposed Mrs.
Adams.
"I realize that a dreadful thing has occurred," the Doctor
continued, "a most dreadful thing! I was very fond of Fay. He
nsed frequently to come nn and talk chomistiy with me: he wv.h
a very good student, too. I regret that the police have found it
necessary to arrest Mr. Adams. I am sure he is innocent; I am
sure, too, that time must prove his innocence even to the police."
"Doing some work on gases?" Wisdom asked, pointing to
half a dozen iron casks visible in an adjoining room. "Very in-
teresting work!"
"Why, yes, a little that is, 1 was, they are mostly empty
now. In this commercial day one can buy those things so cheap-
ly that it simply doesn't pay to make them. The "American"
has been very tardy about removing them. I gave them in-
structions to do so several days ago."
"I shall be tem]»ted to visit you again one of these days,"
Vrisdom paid, rising for his departure. "You and your work here
interest me exceedingly. I do something along these lines, but
my practice does not permit me much leisure."
[^
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''Your practice?"
"Yes, my in«Mlical practice."
"I bej; your partloiil"
"I beg your pardon! The mistake is mine I ^uess I didn't
explain much about myself."
In the hall. Wisdom instructed all three ladies to observe
all things sharply; he told them that he would return at Ji:UO on
the following morning and that then he hoped to throw some
light on the subject.
All that night the detective worked in his laboratory, and
at eight o'clock the next morning he ceased from his labors just
as the bell rang.
"Waiting for you, Mr. ^ihortlecome," he said, as he showed
that gentlenum into the reception room.
"Waiting for me?" ijueried the coroner. "I don't under-
stand, I didn't tell you 1 was coming. As a matter of fact I
came over with the liody, and being here, 1 thought I'd take ad-
vantage of your kind oiler and drop in and see how it was done.
\\ ho did the killing, anyway?"
"We're now to decide that. Here are two flasks; one you
observe, has a red label about the neck, the other has a white
one. I shall want you to carry these and to hold on to them. Be
veiy cai'eful. I've been uj) all night making tln^n. \\'heu I give
the sign or the word you ai'e to dro]> this one—the one with the
red label—on the lloor. Smash it I Do you understand? Then
hold (tn to the other until I give you instructions. I shall l)e
very busy myself— maybe there'll be some fighting, but not if I
can help it!"
Wisdom, himself, carried an atomizer containing a light,
bi-ownish yellow li(|uid. Into his ]»ockets he sli}>|)e(l a pair of
handculVs, and then announced the ir (h'parture.
"IJut how did you know I was coming?" Short lecome ])er-
sisted. "I didn't tell you I"
Wis<lom laughed,
"That's my business— lo know of what other pe!)i»le are
thinking. Why! How did I know what was in your mind when
you stepped ov<'r my thicshold just now? How did I know that
you had left your little city at 1 1 :;'>ll o'clock last night with the
body, tliat you arrived in town exactly :>7 minutes ago "
"(ireat <'iod, man!" ejaculate<l the coioner, "you don'i mean
to tell me that you knew all those tilings simply from looking at
nu'. I don't se«*— I haven't "
-— _
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''Nothing-, nothing at all," ^Yisdom interrupted. "You may
see and hear shortly far more wonderful things than those. Fol-
low me, and listen for the signals. Maybe they'll not be given
at all, so you must be careful. We are after the murderer!"
Shortlecome observed him tremblingly and with a gaze that
one might bestow upon the Gods, but he said never a word.
They mounted the steps rapidly, were met at the door by the
three women, and at a sign from Wisdom, the blue coat then in
charge of the premises arose and followed the party. Alice
glanced at her brother^s face and with something of a shudder,
noted, too, how changed they were from yesterday. She had
seen them thus before, but it was far from a natural expression
which now sat grimly upon his regular, comely features. She
had seen that look before; it had played there on the evening
that the counterfeiters' den had been raided, and she knew it
boded no good. It caused her some uneasiness because it fore-
told some danger.
Xo time was lost.
'"Steal upstairs and await me in the corridor. There must
be but one footfall approach the door I"
They did as they were told. Two minutes later the de-
tective's own clear cut, imperious step sounded upon the stair
and down the hall. Opening the door of the laboratory, he
caught Doctor Hugson in the act of crossing the room.
'"Doctor," he said, advancing toward him, I've just discov-
ered a new perfume. Try it I" and he made as though to dis-
charge the atomizer.
Not a fractional part of a second elapsed. The atomizer
was struck instantly from his hand, and the Doctor with a curse
was already bounding away to a case which stood open.
Wisdom yelled and leaped. At the same instant that he
descended upon the Doctor's back there came the crash of glass.
Shortlecome had hurled the flask with the white label, and im-
mediately the room was filled with a delightful odor.
'"The other one I" he shouted, still grappling with the ath-
letic Doctor, "the other one. Onto the chairs, quick, now!" he
panted, and then turning gave his undivided attention to the
Doctor. The struggle was sharp and swift, but short. How Hug-
son was ever overpowered or whether he was overpowered or
not, no one present ever knew. The conflict seemed to be
against the detective, when, suddenly, they observed that the
other was handcuffed and that he had ceased to struggle.
[25
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Wisdom 1<m1 tlic van(|iiisli<'<l man fo a rhalr which he phiced
iipMii th»' talilf, and diii'itcd that lie mount and occupy it. Tho
;:as had done its wofk. It was som»* little time ht'foi-c the licpiid
intciactcd with it. and the aif of the room liccamc puiificd.
'"hoctor Kt'i-liciiv |)odson Ihiizson. the murdcicf of Koltei-t
Fay.-
The spci tatois !ccfi\('d Wisdom's announcement w ith as-
tonisliinont and in silence. Hnj^son, l.i nself. said nothing,
Wisdom waited; the handculYed man's gaze still was fixed, his
lips still pressed tiiinly top'ther.
"I can tell you the story, ladies and ifentlemen, but I much
prefer that you should hear it from his lips. This note, which I
shall read to you. was the bej^inninj; of Mr. Fay's troubles. Ni^^lit
bef(ue last y<Min<i Fay retired to his room at nine o'clock. A
few minutes later he was joined by Mr. Adams, who took that
method <if securini; pri\acy. lie desired to talk to Fay about a
certain y<»un}; lady (here Miss Adams blushed), and because
their conversation was about this younj; lady, Mr. Adams has
absolutely refused to say anything concerning their meeting.
They were together three (jnarters of an hour. At a (juarter to
ten .Mr. A<]ams returned to his room, and Fay, after removing
his clothes, dressinl himself in his bath robe and slip])ers and sat
down to read, \\lien he (tjtened the book this note fell out. It
reads:
"Fay—
••Come up to the laboratory befon- retiring. ITave just dis-
covered a new peifume; would like to have your o])inon.
"Doctor JIugson."
"The'.e is every indicaiion to show that young Fay did not
read long; that he went up to Hugson's laboratory al)()ut ten.
and that IIuL;s«,n used an apparatus similiar to that you saw me
have, is conclusively ]iroved by his actions when 1 startled him
with my duplicate, .\fter using the poison, he then used a base,
a chemical preparation designed to contera<-t the elfects of thc^
l>oison, and to entirely remove the jioisonous odors without leav
ing any trace of any odcu- whatever. Doctor llugson is a i^ood
chemist !"
"Thank yon." rejilied llui;son. "If you don't mind. I'll con-
tinue, ihou^ih I can scarcely improve upon the accuracv of voni-
own st(ny. I'm fairly down; you may rest assured I'll tell you
a straight story. Let me first of all cori-olxu-ate <'vervthi»ig that
Mr. \\ isdom here has uttered. He Ims been boih specitiT- and
LV.|
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accurate, though how he was enabled to know so much is more
than I can comprehend.
'To continue then: At the moment Fay toppled over, and
this he did at once, I laid him out and prepared the ropes. I
already had the balloon inflated with hydrogen from the iron
casks which you see there, so that it only remained to secure
the body and time the fire. I knew at exactly what time the
gas bag would ignite. I knew, therefore, how long it must re-
main in the air, and knowing the velocity of the wind I was thus
enabled to compute the distance to which the body would be
removed. That is one reason, in fact the only reason, why I
chose last night, because the wind was favorable. Too high a
wind would destroy the balloon; too low would not secure the
effect and get results. I had figured the thing over very careful-
ly; I knew how much silk was required, how much gas was neces-
sary, I knew everything and everything worked perfectly. The
balloon was designed to carry one hundred forty pounds and its
own weight. You'll find my figures there among my papers, Mr.
Wisdom—1 neglected to destroy them "
"I took care of them yesterday while in here."
"Exclusive of its own weight the bag contained 794.7— cubic
feet of gas, stood 9 feet 3 inches in height; taking its own bulk
into consideration it carried "
"You tell me that you secured those papers while in this
room yesterday,'' ejaculated Hugson incredulously.
"'Yes," said Wisdom.
"That has been my mistake all along. I did not succeed in
covering my footprints."'
Wisdom walked to a ten litre open jar placed on one of the
side tables. "Are these the slippers?" he asked, pointing to the
clear, brownish liquid. "Fay wore both slii)pers when he en-
tered "
"Great (Jod, man I Is there no end to your knowledge!
How in the Devil did you sus])ect the slippers to be in solution?"
Wisdom laughed at the other's discomfiture.
"You are an artist, my friend! xVnd you would not stoop
to common, everyday, matter of fact things. A"ou preferred to
do things scientifically."
That evening Wisdom sat in his own i»arlor; the reaction
was upon him; the strain was but just beginning to manifest
itself.
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''Some one is tominp, Alico," he said, turning to his sister.
'•Will you answer the bell?''
It was some niouicnts before he could confirm his statement
—hfi- faniliics lackrd the training that made him great and
famous,
'•I have come to thank you for myself and parents," began
Miss Adams, "for the valuable assistance you have rendered us
Nothing that we can say or do will half express our feelings or
our gratitude.''
Wisdom made a deprecatory sign. ''Have you—" he began.
'*Yes, we've de<ided to give him his freedom. Father left it
with me, and I couldn't think of taking his life, even though he
did murder my my Robert ."
''You have acted wisely, Miss Adams,'' the great detective
said, with a touch of feeling in his voice. "He loves you to mad-
ness, but he will never harm you or yours again. He is your
friend for all eternity."
"We move tomorrow; I shall never see him again."
**A very peculiar case ; in some respects a most extraordinary
case," Wisdom mused, half to himself and half to his sister.
"Now, I suppose I shall draw out a miserable existence for the
next few days. No life, no heart to do anything.
"Play something, Alice," he said, simultaneously reaching
up and taking down his violin. Then as she seated herself be-
fore the piano, he drew his chair before the empty hearth, and
launching masterfully out into the music, gazed thoughtfully,
sadly, into the ashes.
— ir. L. TitiiJor.
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FLANLNGAM, THE PRINTER URBANA, HiLINOIS
This is the first issue of the Illinois Magazine. Concerning
the plans for its future we prefer to say only this: it shall be the
best that the undergraduates of the University will permit to be
presented. The responsibility is thrown upon the undergradu-
ates as a whole advisedly, for the magazine is dependent upon
them in every waj'. From them comes that financial support
which makes possible each issue; from them also comes that
equally essential support that is manifested in the offering of
contributions for publication. It is this which is the very life
of the magazine, for it is from the essaj^s, stories, verse offered
by the students as a whole that it is formed. If the magazine
is dull and uninteresting, we throw a part of the blame upon the
undergraduates; if it is good, that is to their credit.
To the members of the faculty who have assisted us, and to
those of the students who have worked with us, we wish to ex-
tend our thanks.
Men say that this is not a day of miracles. We are remind-
ed of . But that is another tale. The fact is that a
miracle of the modern sort is in process of happening now in
— of all places the most unlikely—England. This, the land of
the lord and the home of the conservative, is struggling with a
budget that is strongly socialistic.
The ancient jirinciple of taxation for revenue only is violat-
ed, for the estimated income is in excess of the estimated ex-
penditure. New tariffs are imposed. The assessment upon in-
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hrritancos and upon inconu's from such soiii\m'S is so heavy that
it has been dubbed eontiscatory. These are but the worst fea-
tures of the budj;et. The Lords, their estate beiuf<: assailed in
its own domain, are uj) in arms and vow by the handle of the
mace that they will never jtass the thinj;. The cabinet is threat-
rninj; dir«* ven<;ean<e upon the rebels, but without etfect. The
opinion seems to be that there will be a dissolution of parlia-
ment and an apjteal to the people before the end of the year.
In this present scholastic year the University has adopted
two ruh> which liave diuie much to weed out loafers and incom-
petents. Heretofore it has been possible for one to be re<>;istered
in the i)rej)aratory department and at the same time to be en-
tered in regular University work. Thus it was possible for men
to j;et into the hijrher studies before they were properly j)re-
j)ared to undertake them, with the very natural result that the
scholastic stan<laid was lowered. This is now impossible. No
one rej;ist('re<l in the academy may now enter any of the uni-
versity classes.
In ye olden time's, too, there was a definite routine through
which all };ood studes. y)rojrressed—C. E., M. E., Lit., Law, A":.
This jrenerous education is no lonjjer permitted the unfortunate
victim of the hook worm. If he desire wide knowledjje, before
he may chan<j:c his colle<;e, he is under the sad necessity of se-
• nrin;; an honorabU' dischar<i:e from the college in which he
then is. No one, dro]>|»ed from one college because of tmsatis-
factory work, may enter any other college in this university.
If these two regulations be well enforced, there should be a
noticable improvement in the scholastic standard at Illinois.
.\mong the ardent workers for good who are now active, it
is ]»r<»bable that there is none better known than Lucy Page
(laston. The reforms she urges and the measures she advo-
cates have of late been taken \\\\ by both ])ress and ]>ublic. Her
|tresent cami»aign in this state has had for its end this thing:
the insertion in the next message of (Governor Deneen to the
Legislature of a luiragrajth advocating the jtassage of rigid and
Jinbreakable anti-cigarette laws.
The lady is now ill, .so ill that she fears for the success of her
elTorts. In view of this fact, the students at Illinois will doubt-
less f(M'l it incumbent upon them to take up the great work and
carry it to its proper end.
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CALENDAR
September 22:
All present or accounted for. The University begins oper-
ations.
September 23:
The U. is much raked by Mister Slosson.
September 27:
Pompadours are in style among the Fresh.
September 28:
Sore eyes have appeared.
September 30:
First Ward Convocation,
October 1:
Senior Class holds first meeting. Candidates for com-
mittee jobs get busy.
October 2:
TENNIS HAS GAINED IN POPULARITY HERE. Il-
linois MEN WIN HONORS.
Illinois 23—Mulhken 0.
October 3:
The family skeleton of Laurolene is exposed by our chem-
ists.
October 6:
Appearance of the Western Intercollegiate Magazine,
October 7:
Senior Hat Committee is announced.
October; 8:
HANG IT ON CHICAGO.
October 9:
Cross Country Squad shocks the farmers.
October 10:
Sorority Pledges Announced, Hang it on
October 13:
Seniors choose a hat. The girls also choose one.
_ __
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October 14:
Chicago Mass Meeting.
October 15:
Town Deserted.
October IG:
Chicago 14—lUinois 8. Town Full.
October 17:
Hang it !
October 20:
New method of selling tickets to foot ball games. It's
awful.
October 23:
Egyptian Club meets in Y. M. C. A. building.
October 26:
Pdrdue looses a speik.
October 27:
The Hobo Band Concert, Fresh. -Soph. Contest. A curtain
raised.
October 30:
Illinois 24—Purdue G.
October 31:
Sigma Chi dedicates its domicile.
November 2:
English Journal Club organized. Another and yet another.
November 3:
German Students plan Grand Celebration for Nov. 10.
Hierl Hierl
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AT DAWN
I heard a lilt at early dawn,
And fairy voices on the lawn;
So lij^htly di(J they laugh and sing
The very birds forgot to wing
Their way from yonder leafy boughs,
And cooed afresh their joj^ous vows.
I knelt beside the casement, free,
A moment lost in ecstasy.
And breathed a wish that I might dwell
Forever in some fairy dell,
Weaving the lights in lover's eyes.
Together with their gentle sighs,
Into a song that running smooth
Would have sweet power some heart to soothe.
Then paused—then wavered up a strain
Of fairy echoes, fraught with pain,
Which faded with the rosy dawn.
Scarce 'ere I knew that they were gone.
—Bertha B. Bourdette.
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GRAUMAN'S ORDER
There was a crash, a flying, scrambling heap of arms and
legs, a thud, a grunt, half of astonishment and half of pain, and
Clarence D. Grauman looked up half dazed from his not too com-
fortable seat in the middle of the street to the door of Martin &
Co.'s shipping offices from which he had just made his hurried
exit.
In the door stood the man whose boot had greatly acceler-
ated Grauman's exit. The man was Martin himself, and the
glance he cast in the direction of his ex-shipping clerk was not
one of the affectionate, sad-parting variety.
Grauman struggled to his feet.
"I'll—" he began, but at this moment, Martin, growing red-
der in the face, made a dash down the steps. Martin was a
large man, towering half a head aboA'e the shipping clerk, and
the latter had no reason to believe that his intentions were any
more pacific than they had been a few moments previously. Be-
sides, Grauman was a cautious man, with a well developed
bump of discretion. Consequently, when his one-time employer
reached the street, Grauman was just turning the opposite
corner.
"When you get sober enough to know how to act decently,''
Martin shouted, '^come back and get what salary is coming to
you."
Grauman did not pause to answer, but continued his way
across the street, and slunk into the side door of a saloon.
"It's just my luck," he sobbed in self commiseration a few
minutes later over a glass of beer; "it's just my luck to get fired
today, when I had a half holiday coming to me, anyhow. Just
my luck," he continued, "but I'll get even yet, you bet your sweet
vouuu' life. I'll get even. I'll show that voung dnde skinflint
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that no man <-an kick Clarence I). Grauman down three steps,
vcs. sir, three whole st<'j)S, and into \\\v middle of the street,
without living to Im' s<»n_v for it. He'll be sorrv, all right, all
ri«;ht, see if he ain't."
And with this consojinj; thonght, (Irantiian dried his tears
ol' ri;,^lite<Mis indi;:nat ion, and started towards his hoarding;:
house to dean tile dirt from his clothinji and jict himst'if into
the condition which his employer had sitecitied he should he in
when he called for the salary (lue him.
In the meantime, Martin had returned to the shii)ping otlice
to straijiliten out the tanj^le into which his summarv dischar};;e
of his head shippinj^ clerk had thrown the oJTice force. There
were several reasons why his temjier had been so short that
morninji. I'^irst amonj^ these was the fact that Martin & Co.,
NVhoicsale (irocers, was travelin<; danj;('r<)usly near the thin ice
of banUruptcy, a fact which had kept Martin up 1hrou<ih the
wee small hours, checkiu''- ov(m- bills payable and bills due, and
attempting; fruitlessly to evolv(» some scheme whereby he could
keej) tlu' business whi(h his father had left him a few years
previously, from jjoinj? to the wall. The second reason was Grau-
ii'a^', himself. Grauman had the i'ei)utation of beinj^ one of the
best shiiijtinj,^ clei-ks in the stieet—when he was sobei-. The mo-
ments when he was distinctly and distressin.uly not sober, how
ev<'r. were far from infre(;uent, and at such times he was ]»os-
sessed of an erratic and hij,dily colored imajjination.
On this particular mornin<v when he had entered the office,
Martin had found his shipi)in<i ch rk at his own desk, one of
Martin's ci«,Mi-s stuck betwc'cn his teeth, a half ])int of whisky
at his elbow, bellowinj;- orders to the rest of the olhce in stentor-
ian tones. When Maitiii had jipproadied him and sternly de-
niinided an ex|.lana! ion. tlie shii-jMnj;- ch-rk had as sternly Com-
m;inded him to ••<|uit his jawing, and .^o clean out the sjjit-
toon." Naturally, his dismissal occurred in short order.
.\fter trettinu; some semblance of order into his shipping de-
l-artment, Martin i-eturned to his <»wn desk and busied himself
wiih the morniuH: mail. .\s Grauman had bemoaned, ir was a
half holid.iy; a bij; civic demonstration was to be made at eleven
o'clock. .mimI Martin liisd ]'r!.niis.'d to b-t his employees olf in time
to swell the iiarade. ((insccpioiitly. lie only read over his mail,
and answered the m..si iiiM)..ri.iul. One h-iicr he did luH an-
swer, bill reiid .itid l.iiil to ,,11,. si'ie. I| r;in:
"HI
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"Our salesman will call on you on the 17th inst. to take
,voni" order for fall aii<l immediate delivery of coffees and spices.
Yours truly,
"The American Spice & Coffee Co."
"I'mp, mighty little good it's likely to do him," Martin
grunted. "Let's see. Today is the 17th, isn't it? Well, I suppose
I might as well let the boys go. I'll watch the parade from the
office here, and in the meantime, wait for the coffee man,"
And so it hapj)eued that at eleven o'clock, the office of Mar-
tin «S: Co. was empty of all except the proprietor himself. It
also happened that at five minutes past eleven, an old friend of
Martin's hailed him from across the street, and Martin, expect-
ing to be gone only a few minutes, pulled the door to behind
him. and ran across for a word or two of greeting.
By a strange coincidence, it further happened that Mr. Clar-
ence D. (Jrauman, a few hours previously, shipping clerk for
Martin & Co., but now man of leisure, togged out in the best
that his wardrobe afforded, and at that happy, halfway stage
between sobriety and drunkenness which allowed him to act and
appear thoroughly dignified and sober, and yet feel all the exhil-
aration of a good "jag", chose this moment of calling for his
pay check.
CJrauman ojx'ued the door and stepped inside.
"Uniph," he muttered. "Nobody 'ter hum', eh? Guess I'll
make myself at home until Martin, old boy, comes back. Let's
see, I guess this about suits me," and unmindful of his previous
experience, he walked over and slowly and with the proper dig-
nity of manner, sank into Martin's office chair.
"Guess I'll smoke, too," he added a moment later, reaching
for Martin's cigar box, and a match.
As he raised the match to his cigar, he became aware of a
man standing oi>j)osite him. Suddenly remembring his morn-
ing's disaster, Graunmn hastily dropped his cigar and ducked
his head. He thought the man was Martin, and thoroughly ex-
pected the next moment to feel a hand gripping the back of his
neck. However, after a moment's waiting, as the expected grasp
on his collar did not materialize, he looked up.
"Mr. Martin, I believe?" the visitor said.
"Ah, hem, what can I do for you?" Grauman asked gruffly,
fighting to recover his lost dignitv.
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**My name is Ziramerinan, and I represent the American
Spice ^: ('otlVc Co.," tlic salcsnuin answfivd, "and I've come to
set' what we can book vou for tliis year. I suppose you got a let-
ter from tlie house?"
'•Well, come to think of it, I believe we did, but I'd over-
looked it," (Irauman replied, glancing over the desk. "Ah, here
it is."
He picke<l ui» the letter and read it through carefully, and
then as carefully and gravely looked Mr. Zimmerman over from
head to foot. Next, he glanced swiftly around the oflice and out
of the window. Here, he spiced Martin, with his arm hooked
through that of his friend, strolling slowly down the street. He
again studied Zimmerman carefully, this time with dancing
eyes, but a continued gra\ ity of countenance. A great scheme
for getting even with Martin «S: Co. was evolving in his head.
Zimmeiinan coughed.
"I{y cracky, I'll do it," he muttered to himself.
'"Beg pardon," the salesman said.
"Oh, I beg your pardon," returned the jjseudo Martin, with
dignified cordiality. "Come in, Mr. Zimmerman and have a seat.
We'll talk this matter over."
"Xo\\ . wliat's the best juice vou can make me on bulk cof-
fee?"
••Nine and three (juarters.''
(Irauniau frowned. "That's ]>retty high foi- such a weak
nuirket."
The only thing that (Irauman knew about weak coffee was
the variety that he ran acioss at his boaiding house, l)ut he had
a faint id«'a that buyers always haggled over a i)rice, so he i)ro-
<-eeded to haggle.
Now. as it hai»])ened, the cotl'ee market was exceedingly
we;ik. v.ilh eveiy indication of a further decline in price. So
marked was this indication that Zimmerman had made but few
sah-s duiing the past week, and he was coricsiiondingly anxious
t(» "land" .in order from Martin & Co.
•'Well, how much would you want, Mr. Martin?" he asked.
••Willi the right juice, 1 think I could handle about twenty
<-ars f(U' immediate shij)ment, and, say, twenty more for shij)-
ment in sixty days," Ciiauman said slowly and imj)ressively.
•(ii-eal (1(1(1." the salesuiau sta;iimered, his eyes popjung.
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"did I understand you correctly, Mr. Martin? Twenty cars of
bulk coffee for immediate shipment, and twenty in sixtj' days?
You are not joking, are you, Mr. Martin?"
Grauman looked at the other sternly. "Is this a joking mat-
ter, young man " he demanded. "Of course, if your house can't
handle an order like that, we'll call the matter oft". Your price
on the present market is unreasonable, anyhow."
"Oh, if you really mean it, we'll fix the price all right," the
salesman hastened to assure his irate customer. "Most of our
customers have not been able to see that the coffee market has
I'eached bottom yet, and I was a little surprised to hear you
name such an unusual quantity. How would eight and three-
quarters suit you? That's our rock-bottom, quantity price."
"A little high, a little high, yet," Orauman began, but just
then, glancing out of the window, he saw the real Martin pause
on the corner, as though bidding his friend goodbye. "Oh, well,"
he concluded hastily, "I siippose we had better close at those
figures, Mr. Zimmerman. Just have your people sign the order
as soon as you can write it up. I'm in something of a hurry
this morning."
Zimmerman lost no time in writing the order up, and pre-
senting it for signature. As Grauman dashed the name of "Mar-
tin & Co., Per E. 11. Martin, President," down in the space in-
dicated, he again glanced out of the window. Martin was cross-
ing the street and heading for his office door.
"And now the deluge cometh," Grauman muttered.
"Beg pardon?" the salesman again questioned.
Grauman, still looking through the window, saw Martin
pause to shake hands with another friend .
"The change in the coffee market won't come quite so soon
as I thought," he replied, "but it's coming, and somebody' is go-
ing to let out an awful scjueal, when she gets here."
"You mean those who haven't had foresight enough to lay
in a supply," suggested the salesman.
"Oh, yes, I mean tiiose who get caught, of course," Grau
man answered.
"Well, I'm glad to say that I dcm't think you'll get caught,"
Zimmerman reyilied.
"I hope not, I hope not," Grauman said, running his hand
thoughtfully over a bruised thigh, and s])eaking with a fervor,
which the salesman thought he understood, but didn't.
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"Well, I guess that's about all, Mr. Martin," Zimmerman
finally said, picking' up his hat and start inj; for the door. "I'll
have the housi- rontirni this order through the mail, and I assure
you that both the house and myself appreeiate your business.
I'll bet this is the largest order for cotlee i'vcr sent in V)y any
one housf in this city."
•Dniihilfssly, doubtlessly," (iraunian resjxtnded, pompously,
•but Martin ^K: Co. never do things by halves. \Ve believe in a
higher eoflee market and we are willing to baek that belief. And
by the way, you needn't bother about conlirming that order. In
fact, I'd rather you wouldn't eonlirm it. You see my directors
are a little, oh, (Mmseivatlve, and I'd rather they didn't know
about this until the cotlee is on our tracks. Understand?"
The salesman nodded. "Just as you .say, of course," he
agreed. ".Vgain iiUow me to
—
''
CJraunmn saw Martin's tall form mounting the steps.
"Oh, by CJeorge, my engagen)ent," he gasi)ed, springing \\\).
"This way, Mr. Zimmernmn. I'll show you the view^ from the
river bank, and, er, I'd like a little further talk with you," and
seizing tlie astonisiied salesman by tlu' arm, he hurried him out
the back way.
As the rear door closed on their liui tying footsteps, an
iiiigry voice rang out from the front j;art of tlie building,
•drauman," it shouted, "I say, (Irauman'."
Zimmerman paused. "He is not calling us, is he?" he asked.
"No, no." (Irauman asstired him, half trutlifully, still drag-
ging him abuig, "(hat's the manager of the shipi)ing department
:md lie's i-alling (lie shiiijiing clerk."
And so (Jtaiinian liii;il!y gol his salesman to tlie street,
steered him by a roniid about way to his hotel, and left him.
congratulating himself on (he immense order he had succeeded
in landing. (Irauman immediately headed for the nearest saloon
where he proceeded to drown all memory of his trick on Martin,
as well as all other things lutimhuie, in a glorious holiday sjiree.
.Martin waited in his oftice until noiui, awaiting (he cotVee
salesman, and (hen locked up ami went home.
••I(*s funny he (li(ln'( show u]>," he mused, "but I snjipose
it's jusi as well. I(*s probable (hat there will be another name
n\cr I lie door- anyhow by the time fall deliveries ar(» made."
The week (lia( followed was a tr\ingone for ^lartin. To be-
gin wiili. lie had (o (ind a ( aj'able sliiiijung <-lerk to take (Jrau-
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man's place, and then had to ''break him in'' to the job. Also,
there was the matter of raising the funds necessary to tide him
over until the fall orders should begin to come in. He felt that
if he could do this, he would be able to carry the business on
another year, with a fair chance of finally getting on his feet
again, financially. His trouble lay in the fact that he had over-
stocked himself. Expecting a heavy spring business, he had
lain in a heavier supply than was the custom of the house, at
the usual sixty day terms, and then the financial panic had come,
paralyzing all business, and leaving him with the goods in his
warehouse, and flood of bills payable, he could not meet. The
same panic which had put Martin & ('o. in such sore straights
had also affected the banks and manufacturers. The scarcity of
money had forced the banks to shut down on their oldest cus-
tomers, while the manufacturers for a like reason, were refus-
ing any extensions of time on their bills. Altogether, the firm
of ]\Iartin »S: Co. was in a fair v.^ay to be ground between the
upper and lower stones of the mill.
Martin exhausted all his j)ersuasive powers on the local
banks, and meeting v/ith utter failure in that direction, turned
his attention to his manufacturing creditors. Correspondence
failing to bring the desired results, some ten days after the
Crrauman o])isode, he boarded the train with the intention of
seeking a personal interview with his largest creditor in a
ntaghboring city.
As Martin had expected, his trip, likewise, proved fruitless.
His creditors were very, very sorry, but on account of the pres-
ent condition of business, etc., etc., they were unable to see their
way clear to giving an extension of time on their bill.
As a result of his repeated failures, when Martin returned
from his trip, and once again took his seat at his desk, he was in
the frame of mind of a man who has fought to the last ditch,
and then from utter weariness, is ready to throw up his hands
and (juit, with the old cry, "\A'hat's the use, after all, what's
the use?"
In fact, this was just what INIartin had done.
"What's the use?" he asked himself wearily, as he attacked
the pile of mail which had accumulated in his absence, ''What's
the use, when I can't possibly hold out another month?"
Near the bottom of the ])ile of letters, Martin ran across one
with the stamp of the American Spice & Coffee Company on the
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outside. LiHtlcssly, as he bad done all the others, he ran his
paper cutter under the flap of the envelope and drew out the con-
tents. Ue {^lanced at the slip of paper a moment, and then, with
a low whistle, sat up and looked a second time. It was an in-
voice for twenty cars of bulk conV*', and the amount nuide his
<*\'es bulj^e.
He looked a third time at the amount, and then turned the
envelope over and looked at the address. It was certainly ad-
dressed to Martin vV: Co.
"Evidently a mistake somewhere," he mused. "They
have <;otten the wrouir sow by the ear this time, sure as fate.
lUit who the deuce could be buyiuj; twenty cars of bulk coffee in
this town. I'd like to know. lUisiness is evidently j^ood with
them, whoever it is," he added a little enviously. "Well, I'll just
return the invoice and tell 'em they have made a mistake." he
concluded, lay in},' the letter to one side.
"Mr. Martin."
Martin looked u]). It was his new slui)pin}i clerk who had
spoken.
"All rij^ht, Burnett," he said, "what is it?"
"I came in to see you about that cotfee, sir," Burnett said.
"I unloaded ten of the cars yesterday in the warehouse, and
two uu)re in tin* back part of the buildin<x. There'ri^ eij^ht cars
still on the t!iick, and we're full u]». ^\'llat shall we do with
them, sir."
Martin's lower jaw dro})])ed.
"Ten cars of coffee in my warehouse!" he iias])ed. My (lod,
man, are you drunk."
"The bills of huliu}:' came uj* yesterday morninjr. sir, ami 1
Ihoiijiht you would want them unloaded as (piickly as ])ossible,"
Burnett said in a hurt tone.
"liut I haven't ordered any coffee," Martin shouted, s])rinu:-
iii;: Irom his chair, ami looking; wildly about the room. "There's
some fool mistake here. I won't receive a daunu'd ])()uud of it.
\\\\\. man. my warehouse is alreadv full of yoods I can't i)av
foi—
I'.uiiiett looked (lisai)iiointed.[ lii.H,i:lil it \\;is a liood stroke of busi)iess. sii-." he veu-
1 Uleil.
••(lood s(i-oke (if business" .Maiiin died. "And the colVee
40]
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market wobbly as a knock-kneed calf, too! Why, we wouldn't
sell that much coffee in a thousand years."
"Have you seen the morning paper?" Burneet asked.
"No, I haven't seen anything for a week but bills, bills,
bills," Martin groaned, desperately. "Bills for goods I've got
and can't sell."
Burnett reached for the morning paper and spread the
front page before his employer. "Read that," he said.
Martin read; that is, he glanced at the headlines, and then
looked up weakly. ^Vhat he saw, was this:
"BIG FLOODS IN BRAZIL.
Coffee Market Jumps Up Four Cents Per Pound
With Prospects of Further Advances."
"But I don't understand," Martin gasped.
"Read on," Burnett commanded. "I guess I am responsible
for the next few lines. A reporter was around yesterday after-
noon and I thought it was a good chance to get a little puff, so I
told him about our twenty cars.''
Martin again looked at the paper.
''Local firm gets in good," he read. "Martin & Co. bought
twenty cars at rock-bottom prices, and now stand to win a small
fortune on the deal."
"But I don't understand," Martin repeated weakly.
''I don't either," Burnett said, "But we've got the coffee,
and, if youll excuse me, I think I'd hold on to it, if I were you."
"I'll look into it," Martin responded, recovering himself,
somewhat. "In the meantime, I guess you'll have to find room
somewhere for those other eight cars. And, by the way, if any-
body comes around asking questions, remember it was a case of
foresight on my part.''
Burnett nodded understandingly. As he turned to go, a
portly gentleman pushed open the door which led to Martin's
private office, and entered. It was one of Martin's prosperous
brother grocers.
"Congratulations, Martin, old man," he cried, extending his
hand. "How did you come to size up the coffee market so pat?"
"Well," said Martin, looking modestly out of the window,
"Of course, I wasn't expecting any such thing as this flood in
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Brazil, but I thought that tolTet' was entirely too cheap, so I
t(tnU a little i»liin;;c. Ah I said, though, I'll admit I didn't expect
quite Kuch a .sharp advance."
"L'mph," the prosperous one grunted, ' I'd rather doped
things the other way. 1 was waiting for a further decline before
buying our fall supply. I don't suppose you'd care to let go a
car t>r two at a reasonable protit, would you?"
"Well. I don't know," Martin said slowly. "The market is
going higher yet. but still, I might let you have a couple of cars
—for cash."
"At what price?" the other demanded.
.Martin ligured a moment. "At eleven and three-quarters,"
he hnally replied, "if you take them just as they stand on the
tracks. That's one cent below the present market."
The grocer sighed and rose. "All right,'' he concluded, "I
suppose we'll take a couple of cars at that. And to think I could
have gotten them last week at nine cents.''
we'll take a couple of cars at that. And to think 1 could have
gotten them last week at nine cents."
When his visitor had gone, Martin called in his stenograph-
er. "Kindly take a letter,'' he said.
'l'li«- .Kincrican Sjiice <S: Cotfee Co.,
New York, N. V.
< ientlemen:
—
Will you kindly mail me the original of my order for cofifee.
given your salesman sometime since. I have misplaced my dn-
j)Iicate, and desire this for my files.
Also, in view of the sharp rise in the market, would be
jtleased to know if you would care to nuike me an olfer, at a
protit to niyscir, of course, on such shipments as you have me
hooked foi-. for fall delixery. Yours trulv.
Martin t'»t Co.
When, a lew (!a.\s laier. .Mail in received a rej)ly from the
American Spice & Colfi'e Co., he read it through with every evi-
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deneo of onjo.yment. Tlion, after an examination of the original
order enclosed, he arose, pnt on his hat, and went out to locate
one, Chirence D. Grauman.
He found him, as he expected, hanging over the bar of a
nearby saloon.
As he ai)proached, Grauman looked up, and hastily drop-
ping the glass of beer which he was in the act of raising to his
lips, retreated to the further end of the room,
''Please, don't, Mr, Martin," he begged. "I swear I meant it
for a joke, honest, I did. 1 thought you'd find it out in time to
stop the shipment, and, besides, I was drunk, dead drunk.
Please—" Grauman stopped and looked at Martin's outstretched
hand, with popping eyes.
The hand contained a hundred dollar bill.
— C. F. Cartivright.
MOODS
The wild winds blow; they bring the snow
Tha,t drives o'er hill and vale and plain.
Across the wold they whistle cold,
And whirl the icy sleet and rain.
Thus storms my heart rough rend apart,
And tumult rages in my soul.
I doubt, despair, am filled with care,
And melancholy claims her dole.
The balmy spring, with birds that sing,
Comes bringing gentle dropping rain,
And building bowers of blushing flowers
To ease the sting of Winter's pain.
Now in my soul, sweet notes that roll
Awake again the so^igs of love;
And music soft falls from aloft,
Celestial strains from gods above.
—Balph E. Tletje.
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THE THEME-EYE
On campus walks I met a lad
Hither-thither straying,
A ]3encil and a paper pad
Jauntily displaying.
His manner was exceeding queer
—
You would have thought him crazy;
He stared so hard, he seemed to peer
On every passing daisy.
He wandered under many a tree;
He trampled on the grasses
As though he were a privileged bee
Among the worldng masses.
He looked upon the weary lines
Of students homeward straggling;
He saw a kinglet in the vines,
He saw two lovers haggling.
Each time he gazed he wrote with speed
As though the thought were fleeing;
Each time he chuckled at the deed
And gloried in the seeing.
I wondered why he wandered there,
And why he was delighting
In seoUing K'nowledge a la stare
And jotting it in writing.
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And so I wandered on my way
Until my path had crossed him;
"My iad, what are you doing, pray?"
'Twas thus I did accost him.
"Oh, sir, you do not know, I ween,
The joys of being timely.
Thoughts for daily themes I glean,
That is my purpose primely,
"The jotting down is, if you will,
The early bird's provision;
While gaining strength in writer's skill
I also train my vision."
—3Iiriam Gerlach.
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A PROPOSAL-LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
Tliai -Miss Kvclvn Wallis was indi^aiant in the extreme a
;;laii(t* al I he utterly t'litraiicin^' jiiiik of hi*r checks, the suprenit'-
ly enti<iii«; strai^'htness of her brows and the sni)erhitively in-
viting; compression of her lips—I'veu were the \^.indi(Cively
jioised pen no evidence—would have proved. That she had but
recently ^'iven way to tears, a {glance toward the t«*ar-bedabbleil
pillow in the (lisarranjred cozy corner would also have indi-
cated. And that the object alike of fntwns and tears was a man
—to be more exact, one Edward Brown—the unfinished letter
upon the dainty rosewood desk before Miss Wallis would sufli-
cienly have declared.
"Mr. Edward Ashton I'.rown:*'—thus be;i,an the formal epis-
tle.
Dear Sir:
—
•Day befoie yesterday y(»u jtrojiosed to me and were ac-
cepted. Sine*' then you have not been near the house. How,
l)ray, am I—
"
Slowly the rais<Ml ]»en sank down to comjdete the note. As
several times bef<»re, perhaps, it hesitated; renewed descent;
I lien was impatiently tossed aside.
•'Xo. that will never, never do," exclaimed Miss Wallis
aloud, a pettish slipjier-tip emi>hasizinj4 u])on the ruj; the second
'never.' '"It souiuls like
—
'' For a tiuu* Miss Evelyn ap:ain a])-
ju'oaclied teais.
Then, sti'adily, while the (;rmolu clock overlookinjr Miss
\\ allis's den ticked one—two—three minutes, she jxuidered
anew. Suddenly a fancy, jtresnmably comforting', to ju<ljfe from
the Ajtril smile bestowed upon the rosewo(»d desk, ins])ired her.
( »nce uu)i*e she seized the pen.
-Dear Ned: —
**Fo!- tw(» days you seem (piile to lia\<' deserted us. As al-
ways. 1 pour l<a al live— to n)y friends.
Sincerely Yours,
Evelyn."
.\s she linislicd ibis missive Miss Wallis beauwd upon it
afresh. "Thai should biin^^ him." .\nd with the most feminine
of s«'als she was about to im|iress upon tlic ciiNclope lici- "W"
when—
—
—
— _
__
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"Horrors, horrors, hor-r-rors," fell from her lips. "That
looks as though I—
"
And, words failing her. Miss Wallis collapsed upon the mis-
treated laee cushions. "Ned," she wailed, "how could you,
could you do such a thing?"
In a moment the door opened. ''A gentleman, Miss Mr.
Brown," announced the maid.
"Ned Mr. Brown, Emily? Tell him I can't see him
no, no, no say I'll be down soon." Like a small Niagara the
torrent of orders tumbled from Miss Wallis's tongue.
"What can he want?'' Descending the stairs, about her
coldly, reliant self no trace of the recent storm. Miss Wallis
pondered ways and means.
But at the drawing-room she stood aghast. For Miss AVal-
lis, like other modern young ladies, had well-defined ideas on
etiquette for fiances, even recreants, such as Ned Brown. And
tliis politely bowing young gentleman, this correctly-dressed,
more or less serene ])erson ! But, as before, written terms
had failed Miss Wallis, so now did thoughts. She was con-
scious only of an insane yearning to laugh.
Fortunately, her natural poise came to the rescue. '"Ned"
—
Miss Wallis had called him Ned, even before the acceptance this
peculiar young man had begged two days previous—"how nice
to see you again. You are almost a stranger."
"Onlv two davs absence, Evelvn. Your interest, though,
is—"
"Two days?" Hating herself for the exclamation. Miss
Wallis felt it dragged from her.
The abnormally forgetful Mr. Brown appeared mildly sur-
prised.
"Yes, two days. This is, isn't it, Thursday. Monday after-
noon I was here. Tuesday—
"
With an eftort paling to the stoicism of martyrs. Miss Wal-
lis gatliered her shattered composure. "Catalogues are tire-
some, Ned."
Beneath Miss Wallis's mask, however, wild tumult was
fast raging. In this very room, two days before, yes, almost at
this very honr, she had certainly Avhispered to Ned Brown the
long-desired "Yes,'' even gently reproved him for his slowness.
Now—well, this obtuseness might be a disease of the memory;
___
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her fatlu r had once spoken of such a thing. Yet in any event
]»iinishnient, dire and awful
—
-IJeg pardon, did you speak?" Miss Wallis, having decided
on the form of punishment for Ned, deigned to notice a remark.
"No—except to wonder if there were any tea."
Over the cups Miss Wallis conned the situation. If only
Ned would give her an op«'ning!
liut Ned, luckily or skilfully, did not. Ill at ease, she
discovered, he certainly was. liut that was all—he would not
seem guilty. Handing him his second cup, she decided, all ram-
parts down, to attack. Z*^
"You're not very entertaining." Miss Wallis's tone boded
ill for her vis-a-vis.
"No?" Hut you see I've been infernally stupid ever since
^londay night. And today—
"
"What:" Each letter capitalized could convey no idea of
the outrage voiced in Miss Wallis' cry.
"Yes. really—astounding as it may seem. Evelyn, you're
not ill or anything?"
"Ill—certainly not." Those were Miss Wallis's words.
"Wretch—infamous, detestable beast—'' that was Miss Wallis's
thought.
"But," persisted the young man. genuine solicitude in his
tones, "something's up. You've never been like this before,
Evlyn. What is it—can I help you—dear?''
Only the last syllables reached the sorely tried Miss Wallis.
'Ned—Ned Brown, how dare you," she half screamed, all control
lost. "IIow can you insult me so? Isn't it enough that you—
"
A temjitst of tears broke short the query.
From his side of the table Ned Brown starcnl.
"Insult? Why, Evelyn, you know—If I forgot and called
you 'dear'— I
—
you see— I came today—" In his turn the haj)-
less young lover floundered on tlu' shoals of i)er])lexity.
YfMiiv.i Mi-. Brown leaned back. A new idea had come to
him. "Evidently." he niuttered disconsolately, "it's no use.
Only— if she wanted to kec]) me from proposing, she needn't
have had such a scene to sto]) me."
Had Miss Wallis overheard her su]»posed fiance, no one
knows what might have taken place. As it was, she was recoviM'-
ing. "It's all my heada'hcs." she most inconsistently declared.
"They're terrible.
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Vaguely youug Mr. Brown felt that here was no explanation.
Manlike, however, he lunged toward the saving rope. '"I was
sure something was wrong."
"So there wa*," somewhat coldly returned the unhappy Miss
Wallis. "But now—well, forget this freak, and tell me—of
Tuesday." Even yet Miss Evelyn insists she meant to suggest
anything rather than that.
Frankly relieved, Ned set otf. "Tuesday—that's one thing
I came to tell you about."
Miss Wallis, though firmly resolved that she would show
no more emotion, started slightly.
''Tuesdav, vou see, is mainlv a blank. I haven't the faint-
est—"
Across Miss Wallis's brain darted a new and still more
sinister interpretation of Tuesday's proposal. She knew there
were many heady wines; she had heard of topers, sober in ac-
tion, though muddled in intellect. Oh I if that were it
—
"Ned Brown, where were you Monday night?"
'•Monday night? Why, at the club with Phil and Von Rip-
ley and the rest. Oh—and that reminds me. You know Von
Ripley dabbles in everything queer. He had with him a Ger-
man chap. Bv Jove— I^—
"
''Ned !"
"Oh. beg jiardon. Evclvn. But—that's where Tuesdav
went!"
Unexpected confirmation of her suspicion made Miss Wal-
lis's voice severe. "Ned—were you drinking?"
"Drinking? Why—not particularly, Evelyn." Anxiously,
wondering if she would have objected to those three cham-
pagnes. Blown eved her.
"Well— go on."
"I started to say that Von Ripley had with him a German;
an odd-lookiug, million-wrinkled Hoch Professor Something,
dee])ly in love with a theory. I don't remember much of the
psychology; only the German said that if one of us were to look
into a crystal ball he displayed to us, that one would in a few
minutes be hypnotized. He—the progessor—could then suggest
actions, which the hypnotized one would be bound to perform."
Again, with less anger than before. Miss Wallis started.
"Most of that everyone knows. But one idea, I believe, was
the Professor's discovery. He could suggest, he declared, to one
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of U8 that, when hypnotized, he merely follow his own strongest
desire. If it wcic a desire for wealth, tlie hypnotized person
would \n'\ wealth—even l>y stealiii}:. If for—but you see the
theory?"'
Miss W'allis nodded. Slowly a pink ^low of wrath flushed
her cheeks. ''And you looked into the crystal ball. Ned?"
"Yes, then and there. I remember so much. Also, the
German, Von Ripley told me, gave the queer suggestion, to be
acted ujton s(tnie time Tuesday. But the deuce is—I've utterly
forgotten what 1 did Tuesday. You know a mesmerized person
always forgets his trance acts. Only, if—
"
"If," jirompted Miss Wallis.
"Iff
—
you won't mind. Evelyn?" Before a daring thought
young Mr. Brown halted, mindful of the storm just passed.
Miss Wallis gauged the fact that between them rose the
tea-table. "No, I shan't mind," she answered calmly.
"Well, then, if Tuesday afternoon I had unknowingly fol-
lowed my strongest desire. I—I—would have—
"
Miss Wallis was enjoying young Mr. Brown's sufferings too
much to aid him. "Played the races, Ned?'' she queried sweetly.
Heroically the victim of hypnotism stammered on. "I—
I
would have
—
propos—
"
Miss Wallis moved a \yMv backward. 'A\'ell, you see
—
you
did," she ended softly.
— 117// P.. English.
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BUCHANAN—POET
"Foar not, love not, revere not
\\ hat transcends your understanding;
Keep your reverence and affection
For the brethren whom you know"
summarizes the creed of a powerful, though comparatively
neglected poet, Eobert Buchanan, the lineal descendant, in our
scientific and practical age, of Rousseau, Paine, Godwin, Burns
and Shellej-; men who have questioned organized society, who
have rebelled against the injustice of man to man, voicing thei^
protests in ringing words. Buchanan, however, does not inherit
the impractical political radicalism of his predecessors. He
advocates no extreme change in the form of government, but
confines his range to the individual. He pleads for a humane
attitude of man to man, voicing his plea in ardent words,
"This is the song of the weak
Trod 'neath the heel of the strong!
This is the song of the hearts that break
And bleed as we ride along."
This Buchanan, born of Scottish jjarents, at Cavershall,
Staffordshire, in 1S41, dreamed away his childhood days near the
shores of Loch Coruisk. He attended the University of Glasgow,
where he learned to know and love the poet David Grey. At
the ( ompletion of their course the two journeyed to London in
search of fame and fortune. David died, leaving Buchanan
alone in his draughty garret. After "probationary years of
silence" success came to him, but neither fame, nor the delights
of distant travel could satisfy him, for he had loved and lost,
and not unwelcome was death in 1901.
To this man, Cain typifies the attitude of modern man to
his neighbor num. But Buchanan's Cain is not the manly, dig-
nified, heart-broken protest of Byron. Buchanan's Cain is ''The
Man with the Red Right Hand" ever anxious to sacrifice his
brother for a mere pittance in gold. Buchana's Cain is the rig-
idly righteous, glorying in his own pitiless sanctity, untouched
by the waves of emotion. Buchanan's Cain is the spirit of com-
mercialism crushing idealism.
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"
'Tis rapct that the heathen tribes shouldst starve
And the Christian dojjs he fed.
ll(»\\ slicMild we liccd (iui- hrollici's civ
He is wciilc, iiiid we arc stron}?.
This is onr irinmph day
—
The ])r()kcn wave and the Itrokeii lieart
Are sjieiit and vanished awav."
lie attributes tin- foMowinj: s]iirit to tlie relenth'ss commer-
cial ism of the day.
'The flaj; of En<rland may rot and fall, both
<Miui-cli and State niav end
—
What e'er befall, I lau-h<gl at all—
If I pay a dividend."
He dejdores the world-wide adf»ration of the frnlneas's stam]>,
rc])lacin.!.; the adoration of the ^la^i. He hurls his defiance at
tlie frequenters of s]»lendi<l cathedrals, "mouthinj; on their bend-
ed knees," and in theii- actions retlectinj; the woishiji of Baal.
"Xot liaal, but Christus-Jingol Heir
r)f liiu). who once was crucifi<'d.»»*•»
And merrily from niijht to nioin
We chaunt his ]>raise and worshijt hlni.
(Jreat Christ us -linjio. at whose feet
Cliiistian and Jew and Atheist meet!"
\Nhen other jtoets, at the time of the Diamond Jubilee sl-.riek
in ecstasy over the spirit of love and p<'ace unitiuf; Enjrland
\\illi her colonies, he reminds thcTU not only of the hei-oic deeds
• if flic days of the \'ii-inin (Jneen. but he dai-es recall th<' curtain-
ed past of Xcll Ciwynn. reniiiidiu'^- Ihcm that, thouirh they ai*e
undoubtedly heirs of "anothci- aiul a niiuhtier Kome," yet 'twere
well t<i icincuibci-, -
•Our once briiihl ldoo<l hath niixe«l with mu<l.
More ofi than sonju need tell."
Notwithstatidinj; these aiipareiitly biitci- sentiments, an
oi'tiniislic note reasserts itself: "I liavc seen eviMi in the verv
dre^s and tillli of sin. a jtowcr. a jialience and a j^entleness. that
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put e'en Gods to shame." And though he, like Shelby, finds the
world '"ail woebegone", yet he tempers even this criticism.
•*I say my wonder is, not at man's sin,
But at his patience and beneficence!
How bravely, cheerfully, he bears the load
Nature hath left on him."
He then calls upon the individual man to throw off the fet-
ters, nature and society have imposed upon him: ''Long as ye
will, be slaves,—so long: But not one heart's beat longer." He
calls upon him, he urges him, he implores him to free himself
from his self-martydom, his self-pollution, assuring him that
only through himself may he be vindicated, for
''The Titan with a Pigym's soul
Eemains a Pigmy ever."
Although these "Songs of Empire" and "Songs of London''
appeal to the universal heart of mankind, his religious poems,
equalling if not surpassing his other compositions, are of like im-
port, revealing as they do a great metamorphosis not only in the
jjoet's own mind, from the orthodox to the positivist belief, but
as rule, reproducing, in an intensive form the similar conflict in
The mind of the typical nineteenth century man. To read these
poems is to read the soul-conflict of every serioush-turned man,
as he wak(ms from his dream of life as it should be, and passes
through the Valley of the Shadow of Disenchantment, until he
reaches his ultimate convictions. For Buchanan would not
meekly bow his head and exclaim. ''The Lord hath taken away;
blessed be the name of the Lord."
Convinced of the errors of his first conceptions, he never-
theless refers half regretfully to that soothing twilight of child-
ish faith:
''Led. methought, by God's own hand,
T wandered in a world of gracious things,
U<*aven was above, all 'round was Fairyland.
Music of singing brooks, and crystal springs
—
Each flower that blossonis, and each bird that sings,
Promised the Paradise which Love had planned.
I heard the Promise whereso'er I went,»«**
I looked, and listened, calm and well content.
And little guessed that Promise was a lie."
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For wheu he actually came in contact with the bitterness,
the injii.stiee of the London world, his reason r«'h('ll<Ml at the i)08-
sibility of a (lod of L(tv«'. Love to liiin meant protection; and
(lod, the Christian (Jod, did not j)rote<t. Therefore, there was
no (iod; or if (Jod there was, he was not Love. Not in blas-
]»heniy, not in mockery, but in soul agony, he cries out:
"If I were a (Jod like yon, and you were a man like me.
And in the dark yon jirayed and wept, and I could hear and see,
The sorT'»)w of your broken heart would darken all my day,
And never pea<<' or ])i*ide were mine, 'till it was smiled away."
and,
"Tidini^s of li-rht and love I'd send as far as thoughts can fly",
or again in the second stanza,
—
"And in the dark you prayed and wept and I could hear and see,
I'd clear niv Ueaven above vour head till all was bright and
blue"*,
and,
—
••I'd light no lamp in yonder Heaven to fade and disappear,
\'d break no i»romise to the Soul, yet keep it to the ear."
Hut mere questioning could not apjjease this man's fierce
revolt; he needs must defy the mirage.
"I charge thee now, O (jJod, if (iod indeed
Thou art, and not an evil, em])ty Dream!
Now' when the Earth is strong and (jniik with seed,
liedeem thy promise."
No redemption came to this modern Job. He turned then
to tJie jiromise of "truth" of the scientist. Science, however,
but added new evidences of unsystematic stewardshij), for
"Ages e'er this evolution
—
(lod had bungled, (Jod had blnndereil,
—
Now seliM'ting, now rejecting,
ibnking back and reti'ogressing.
Countless swarms of martyrd creatuT-es
Mniked his |»rogress to the human."
lOven in liis laler years when he experienced a new percep-
tion of the MystiM-ious (.'uuse, h(^ writes in calm refleoticm:
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"How can I love Tliee, God that niadst me?
Thy works, Thy wonders, Thine Omnipotence?
Shall these awake my love?
I love the maid I woo, the mother whose touch
I feel upon my brow,
The friend who grips my hand:—for these are such
As I, and not as Thou.
* *****
And since Thy glory fills these nights and days
That are so fugitive,
I give Thee thanks, O God, I give Thee praise.
But love I cannot give."
But it is in the ''Wandering Jew" that we find him at his
best; epitomizing in strikingly daring and condensed form, the
arguments, of the agnostic, the atheist, the devotee of the New
Thought cult, the evolutionist, the churchmen of the old type,
as well as the churchmen of the new, who attempt a recon-
ciliation between the evolutionary and biblical theory; and final-
ly in the very last line he establishes the one true doctrine, the
deathless creed, the creed for the wise, the good, of all nations,
of all times,—the divine doctrine of Love, as
''The endless Day is the light that dwells on the Love that
passeth away.
The love that ever passeth away is the Love (like thine and
mine).
That evermore abideth on in the heart of the Light Divine."
Once, in "Carmen Deifli," he strikes the pantheistic note,,
"He is the sea without a bound, forever strong and free,
Lord of the worlds that break like weaves, and every wave is he.
He is the foam that flies and falls, and yet he is the Sea
Forever rolling on."
Yet again, abstract nature he finds "pitiless." "Nature
hers<'lf more weighty, and more terrible than God, hath taught
me."
Buchanan will never be a popular poet; literary critics may
even accuse him of absorbing the spirit of his predecessors, but
nevertheless because of his intellectual independence, because of
his broad symyjathy, the nature of his appeal, and his fearless
disregard of ]>ublic api)lause, he, at least, merits investigation.
—M. IT. n.
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THE TRUE STORY OF A MODERN
CINDERELLA
It was ihv I'Vrriiig of ihe Maidi (lias, aud in the large, dim-
ly li;;hted drawing room of Margaret Uuntei's home were gath-
ered a merry group of college girls and boys waiting until the
time of the dance. Most of them were from northern colleges,
and this was their first visit to New Orleans. All of them had
been looking forwaid to the house party, and to this occasion
especially, ever since last summer, when Margaret had tirst
spoken of it. Some were standing near tlie piano laughing and
singing, while others wandered around the long, low-ceilinged
room, or strolled out on the wide veranda through the open
French windows. Though the middle of February, it was like
a summer evening, and the girls in their light dresses, with their
bare necks and arms, made a ]»retty picture against the dark
l)aneliug of the room.
A tall, broad shouldreed young fclhnv walking nervous-
ly up and down the vci-anda by himself, seemed to be the butt
of the conversation, ile answered all the sallies with a smile,
hut there was a worried look in his blue eyes.
"Oh! cheer uj), Tom Hunter," said one of the men. "Beth
will be ready in time for 'Home, Sweet Home.' Vou'il get there
in time to come home, anyhow."
And Tom, finally exasperated, turned to his sister. *']Mar-
garet, what is the nmtter with lieth? Here it is half i)ast eight
and she jtromised me faithfully she'd be down by a quarter i)ast."
"And why did you want her to come down at a quarter
past*?" asked the man with Margaret, smiling.
•Oh, you shut u]»," said Tom, and turned to esca|ie in the
(lark, when someone called him from the house.
llavyou seen my slijqx'rs, Tom?" Tom was looking from
(he foot of ll'.e stairs u]) at the girl who stood on the landing.
Slie wjis all in white, ar.d the sliin)niering silk fell softly away
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from her neck and sbouklors. Her dark hair was parted and
caught in a coil low on her neck. Tom was thinking she had the
prettiest little chin the world, and the sauciest little upturned
nose he had ever seen, when she asked him again in an anxious
voice, "Tom, have you my slippers?"
"Why, what in thunder, Beth? If it were a glove! But
what would 1 be doing with your slippers?''
"Why, you carried them home from the store this after-
noon."
"Yes, but what didn't I carry home?" Tom ruefully answer-
ed, "I don't know what you did with all that truck."
"Beth/' he pleaded, can't you put some others on. It is
twenty-five minutes to nine, and you know you promised to take
a walk before going."
She laughed at him, but that little chin was stubborn. "No,
I'll not wear my old slippers. I got those new ones to wear, and
I'm going to wear new ones.''
"Tom,'' and her laugh turned to a pleading pout, "I can't
find them anywhere; and—don't you suppose you could jump in
the machine, and spin down and get me some more. It is only
eight blocks to Wrighter's. Please, Tom."
Tom had weakened when she began to pout, and when she
said, "Please, Tom," he was already starting for the door.
"Kemember," she called to him, as he disappeared on the
porch, "white satin, size two and a half."
It was Beth's first Mardi Gras. She was just eighteen, and
had just finished her last year at Monticello. She had always
had her own way, and had bossed Tom around ever since she
could remember.
At quarter of nine, the rest of the party left for the dance,
and Beth followed them out on the porch to wait for Tom. It
was not long before she saw the light of the auto coming down
the street; and in a few moments the chugging machine had stop-
ped at the side of the porch.
"Oh, Tom," she called, as he was going in the house. "Here
I am. Try them on out here." So Tom undid the package out
on the porch, and they tried on the slippers.
"How are they?" he asked anxiously.
"Tom," in a worried little voice, "What size did you get?"
[57
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'•\Vliy—whv— I didn't bear you say any sizo. and Marj^aret
wi'ais thit'c and a half, so— I Don't they tit'/"
'•Fit I" lioth hiui^licd iiTcpressibly; and, with a litth' kick
of her foot, one of tlic slippers Hew across the veranda,
Tom rescued it. linally, fr(tni under the railinj;, and came
Itack with a delerniined air. "I know how to fix them," he said.
••\N\'"ve jiot to (juil this monkey business, or we never will jjjet
to the dance." He went into the house, and Belli heard him
riimma^^ing around in s(jnie drawers.
After what seemed to her an interminable time, he came
back with two lar^e elastic bands, and some white ribbon; and,
despite lieth's i)rotests, fastened the slippers (tn.
They looked all ri;iht when he had tied the libbon over the
rubber bands, but they were a little loose still; and, as she start-
ed <lown the stairs, her heel cau;i;ht; and. but for Tom, she would
have fallen.
"I know I am goin*!; to lose one of them, Tom."
,
"Oh, no, you won't." and lie liurj-ied her on.
As he lielped lu'r into the machine he lo(dced up and asked.
'A\here are your tiowers'.'"
•"Why! I forj;()t all about them. They're up in my room,
but
—
" as she saw a lar.ut' bunch of sunflowers which were stand-
in":; in an immense i)ot by the stairs—"let me take those. They
will be just as jjood as youis." And slie looked (b»wn, teasingly
into the boy's eyes,
\\\\\ Tom, stung: by the taunt, dared her to do it, and se-
lected six larji'e snnllowers f(U' her, and slie carried them,
thou<;]i they were all she could maiuiu<'.
It was late when they airived at the o]»era houst», where the
(lance was to be j;iven and the tii'st number had bej^un. It is a
tiadition that only the secret order of ^lardi (Iras shall take })art
in this dance. Tlie men come in masked, and in costume; and,
after \i,in\\\r. tliron<;h an elaborate j,nand march, choose fr(uu
amonir tlie j^irls in the box<'s anyone they wish foi- a ]»arlnt'r,
whether they have been introduced uv not.
In spite of the fact that she was late, IJelh had a front seat
in one of the boxes; and beside Tom, sheltered under hei- enor-
mous suuiiowers, was watchiui'- the gayly <lre>-sed jirocession of
courtiers, beaux, knij;hts, und c(,urt fools; wills, lure and th M-e.
the black robes of a n-.onk contrasting-
.>-hari)ly wiili tin- moiley
array. Finally, at a sij,^iial from tlic leadei-. the uraud march
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dissolved, and the masked dancers wandered around under the
boxes choosing their partners.
Beth had no idea of being chosen, and when a courtier of
the seventeenth century, resj)lei)dent in white satin and gold,
stopped under their box and beckoned, she thought, of course,
he wished Margaret Hunter. And so did Margaret, for she rose
to go; but the courtier very ungallantly shook his head, and
said: "No, I want the little girl under the sunflowers." Beth
blushed with pleasure, and, giving her sunflowers, started to
leave the box; but the courtier called to her again: 'No, I want
the sunflowers, too."
Beth hesitated for a moment, almost ready to refuse, but as
she looked down at the tall figure in white satin, and noticed
Tom look at him with a jealous frown, she caught her flowers up
with a wicked little smile, and went down.
The sunflowers were large and heavy; and, as she danced,
they slowly slipped to the floor and were trampled under foot, or
picked up by some gallant beaux, who stuck them in their belts,
and nodded and smiled at her when she passed. Final-
ly, onl}' one was left, and she tried to let it fall; but as she loos-
ened her grasp on the stem, she felt her hand clasped in a larger
and firmer one. For a moment her hand struggled, but it was
useless; that other hand was like an iron vise.
In the first moment a wave of anger and indignation swept
over her. She had never been treated like this before. Always,
she had had her own way; and she threw her head back with an
imperious little gesture to demand to be taken to her seat. But
it was the first time she had looked at her partner, and those
laughing gray eyes looking down at her disconcerted her for the
instant. However, the next moment she was more furious than
ever. He was laughing at her, making fun of her, as if she were
a little girl.
She looked up again, and her brown eyes flashed as she
said: ''Sir
—
," but she got no further. Her heel had caught in
the crack where the platform, put over the theatre seats for the
dan<'e, joined the stage; and, in a moment, they had circled past,
and one foot v>as slipperless. The gray eyes were still looki;ig
down at her, but they were not laughing now. They were very
serious; and she noticed what a fine, strong mouth and chin this
tall courtier had, as his eyes questioned her. Finally, she smiled
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a faint littlo smile, and dropped her head, as she said, "I've lost
iiiv slipptT."
lie led luM- to licr scat, and started in search of the missing
slipi)cr, Avhcn there was a commotion around the stage; and a
black robed monk, standing in a chair, announced that a slipper
hand been found; and tliat the tirst kniglit who could find the
Cinderella to whom it belonged could claim her for his wife.
There was a general rush for the monk; but after a tussle, the
tall, white satined courti<'r came away victorious.
Beth was blushing furiously when he finally came back with
it, after stop})ing and pretending to try it on several different
girls. What was she to tell him when he saw that the slipper
didn't fit even her. But he was already on one knee, waiting to
put it on. She looked down at the gray ej'es. No, they were
very serious and courteous; and she lifted her foot while he put
on the slip})er. The elastic and ribbon were gone, and the slii>-
jx'r was mercilessly loose. The courtier looked \\\) at her ques-
tioning; and, with those gray eyes laughing at her again, she
told her whole ridiculous story. But this time she did not mind!
And when he turned to leave the box, he asked her with just the
glint of a twinkle, when he could claim his reward for finding
the ( Mnderella.
—Moiffurtt W. Ilenhmin.
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THE DECISIVE MOMENT
"There wasn't even a letter fur me? Are you positive?''
The slight, lithsome figure of Grace Whitmore moved restlessly
from the cabin door. She bit her lips; her chin quivered and to
conceal the tears she bent over with averted face, as if to replen-
ish the fire.
Dick instantly rose from his chair and placed the big pine
knots on the coals, first brushing aside the snow hardened about
the cracks.
"I wouldn't feel so badly about it. You know they get
the mail in Tincup only twice a week; then it's transferred to
IJuena Vista before our mail carrier gets it, so there are lots of
chances of missing connections.
"I suppose so, but,—I did count on it," she stopped abrupt-
ly to repress the quaver in her voice.
"I'm sorry, but I brought you one of mine from Leighton
Underhill. I thought it might do you good; it has a lot of news
in it about the old set. Leighton made the A'arsity team this
year. Yale will be proud of him some day."
Grac'^ took the letter eagerly—"I'll save it till after your
gone." She looked up and smiled, "I always liked the raisins
scattered through my cake, rather than find them all in one
piece."
•*Do you really hate this life so thoroughly?" Dick inquired.
"Oh, it's novel and exciting at times, if you care for the
blood and thunder style," was the weary response. "But, oh,
the crudeness of it all! There was a fight today in front of the
house, and one man took out his knife and slashed at the other
man, and just think!''—she buried her face in her hands—"Just
think, he actually slashed the other man's ear right off! I saw
it drop to the ground. Can you picture the horror of our Engle-
wood friends as they would ever read of it. It sounds like pre-
historic times, instead of the glorious nineteenth century."
The slight irony was followed by a recurrent shudder of hor-
ror as her thoughts again reverted to the scene of that after-
noon. "I was standing l)y the window and I saw it with my very
eyes. I want to go home. I'm sick of this land of sagebrush
and snowslides. I don't see why brother will stay here. Uncle
PMward could get him a position at home."
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A slight touch of scoi'n in the man's response surprised the
gMl from licr iiiiliai"py mood. "Vou know why Jay didn't accept
that position. I'm sorry for you, but I thought you had grit
enough in you to remain here with liim. \Vhy don't you go back
and stay with your friends until he's tired of it."
"No, I wouldn't do that. Jay and I are the only ones left
now, and 1 promised mother. lUit, really, you must not think 1
am always unhappy. Somclimcs I almost love it. When we
rode hors"bacU last fall over the range to St. Elmo by moonlight,
and the great pine trees towei-ed above the trail, and the yel-
lowed aspen trees clung so cozily on the green boughsl Yes, it
Avas beautiful then.
A softer light shadowed into the eyes of both. Dick, started
to s}>eak, then bit his lips as if to check the imminent words.
Suddenly sijuaring his shoulders, he intei-rupted her. "I know it
is hard, (Irace, Init it isn't as if you were married and had to
stay." Then abrujttly, "Do you suppose you evei- could nuirry a
man who had determined to live in this country'.' lUii a man
NNOuld be a cad to ask it of you I" he continued under his breath.
"I don't know, I sui)pose I might, but I hope I will never be
so foolish. Do you know, if it hadn't been for you I couldn't
have stood it. I never bn ak down before Jay; I've used you as
an exhaust piix'. Vou have been such a good friend." Her voice
brokt', but hastening on, she lesumed, "Let's talk of something
pleasant; tell me how the work on the tunnel is getting on."
Dick leaned over in his chair, and irrelevantly addressed the
sheet iron stove, "You never can tell. Dad used to say that you
ne'.'ded a crisis to ((^11. to test, to ]»ro\e. And when that crisis
comes, by .I()ve—
"
"What on earth are you talking alsout'?"
Dick laughed softly, seeming to arouse himsi-lf frt>m a du-
bious i('\ciy, "Just souu' more of my foolislnu'ss. When you
are alone so much in these mountains, you get the habit of talk-
ing to yourself, and you can't break yourself of it the instant
you ]'Ut on a high c(dlar. It's getting late, I must say gocul-
night. We want to get an early start,"—he shrugged his
sliou!d<Ms. "There have been so many snowslides during the af-
ternoons this month, we are afraid we may get cau.uht if we get
a late slarl."
As hick iciichcd t lie dooi-. ( iiace stalled forwaid impetuous-
Iv, "lti( k. I've clianucd ni\ mind; I belter not read the letter to-
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nijjlit. Keep it for me until some other time when it won't
hurt so.
The cabin door slioved to, and Dick strolled down the strag-
gling streets of the boom mining camp, past the scattered
houses, and the one general supply store, his heavy boots sink-
ing deep in that morning's fall of snow. Stopping abruptl}' he
wheeled about, looking back at the cabin he had just left. "No
use, old man," he said, half to himself, "It wouldn't be square.
This isn't her sphere. She wouldn't have you anyway, and if a
fellow can keep out of trouble by avoiding it he had better try.
The gay bachelor life is all that you can hope for in these dig-
gings, and you'd better accustom yourself to that idea now."
The newly lighted pipe became distasteful; shaking out the
tobacco, he thrust the pipe in his pocket and continued on his
way to the makeshift hotel.
Dick stamped in, not even glancing at the group of poker-
players seated at a rough board table in front of the hot stove,
and finally sank into a chair just outside the zone of most in-
tense heat.
He turned the discarded letter over and over in his pocket,
frowning as he recalled its impulsive objection. Suddenly his
forehead smoothed; he moved quickly in his chair. "Was it im-
pulse, or was it the result of a previous determination but mo-
mentarily cast aside because of stress of the day?," he queried.
So absorbed was he in this possibility that he scarcely
heard the jumble of conversation from the men about the bat-
tered table.
"I'll call. What have you got?"
"Two pair."
"Three queens."
"All right, your—
"
The disgruntled answer was lost as the outer door swung
open, and a white faced miner strode in. "Boys," he blurted out
huskily, "A slide came down Kendall mountain right over the
trail. Three peo})le were caught; I don't know who they were,
but—"
The cards were flung on the table, scattering the chips and
piles of money. Dick and his companion threw aside the book
and joined the rest. Coats, gloves and high boots were quickly
pulled on, the snowshoes strapped to the boots, and in less than
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five minutes a score of men ])assed from the glare of Tim Mur-
jihy's "Cozy Nook" into the cohl inoonlij^lit.
As if \t\ imihial consent Dick took the \vd(\. ''Scatter in a
bifi; circh*, men," he (jrdered; "then close in. and the first man
who tinds one body, halloo to the rest. The bodies m'obably
won't be far apart."
The band scattered over the broad ex]tanse of jiflitterinf?
white, each man trently tlinistin<; his balan<in}^ pole, up and
<lown. h('i-e and there, sofely and jicntly. half hoj»in«r for, and yet
dreadini;. tlu^ peculiar soft contact of the ]>ole ajrainst the buried
bodies. The moon lose hijihei' over the mountains, the shadows
shortened, the circle of quiet men drew in nearer and nearer.
All at on'-e Dick's voice rang out in the vast stillness, "All
lijiht, boys, I've found one, I guess.''
Carefully measuring the j)eri>endicular distance from the
crust of the snow to the body, by means of the pole, they more
carefully cleared away the snow. The three bodies, those of two
men and one woman, lay within a radius of ten feet. Stretchers
were constructed by binding evergreen boughs over the poles,
the bodies were placed uj)on them, and the train wound its slow
way cam])ward.
Xearing the town, the man in the lead called out. "Where
shall we take them?"
"The only place I know is Tim Mnrjihy's. That's where tlni
coroner always said to take them. "Vou see." he added to the
later arrivals, "we can't do anything much with them till the
ciMoner has his 'nquesl.''
"\A'hat about the woman?" A dead silence fell.
•'Well, there's Jay Whitmore's sister. Maybe she'll come
over and see to her. Dick, you know her; you go."
"Some of y(ui other fellows ask her. I'll go along, but I
don't want to ask her."
rnable to «-omprehend the sudden desertion of a never-fail-
ing h'ad<-r, the others started. The grou]) sei)arated; the small-
er, with Dick far in the rear, started for the now darkened cabin.
.V knock on the d()or brought a startled response.
"Is that you, Jay?"
Dick, longing to go to her at tins ti-ying moment, yet con-
scious that tlie crisis li.id arrived when he might a^qily his fath-
<'r's test, <-len<-lu'd his hands, but ren)ained beliind the other men
where he could see all, without himself being seen.
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"No," called out the leader, "it's a lot of us men, and we
want to see you a minute. There's a woman here needs your at-
tention, and we want to talk to you about it."
"Wait just a moment, please. I'll be there directly."
Only a few moments passed before Grace appeared. Dick,
tense with emotion, noted the pallor in her cheeks, and the hand,
at first clasped tightly to her breast, crept slowly towards her
neck as the story progressed. A\'hen a wild look of terror rose
to her eyes, his heart sank. But after the first hesitation her
voice grew firm and steady as she answered, "Wait until I get
my wraps, please.'' Then, "Do you need anything?"
"Well, you'd better bring some sheets, if you have any
handy, and some towels, and a comb and brush, or some other
woman truck."
Dick's breath came quickly as Grace joined the groups of
men. Uncertain, half ho]>ing, half dubious, he walked behind,
unnoticed and unobserved, but with exevy sense alert, and on
the i\m vive for any display of weakness.
The fire in the hotel had already died down; the counters,
upon which the bodies were laid, were cleared of the dishes
and bottles. Tog€*ther Grace and Dick took the sheets, unfolded
them and stretched them over the bottle-lined shelves back of
t!i<' bar. Cards and chi])S were removed from sight, the roulette
wheels were draped in ghostly white; the kerosene lamps cast
flickering shadows on the garish calendars tacked on the wall.
The men were smoking, and conversing in half-subdued mono-
tone, conjecturing as to the identity of the victims, and discuss-
ing v.hich of their number should be sent for the coroner. Dick
noticed every movement Grace made, every change of expres-
sion, every glance of eye, while he himself mechanically obeyed
her instructions, heroically maintaining an attitude of uncon-
cern, yet sur[)rised at her apparent composure.
The r( st of the men, hitherto remaining outside, entered to
examine Ihe features of the deceased.
"Holy smoke, boys I'' ejaculated a strapping miner, "if it
isn't Iiapijy Ja'.k and his pal from the "Miner's Retreat'' in St.
Elmo. Jack's the lookout for McGarty, and the other fellow is a
sort of hanger-on. Good Lord! a woman, tool—I bet it's Mc-
Carty's wife. Sure it is! She's been sweet on Jack for a long
time, and ihat old man of her's is a brute; he's been beating hep
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for the last year and a half. I don't blame her, but it's sure a
pity that it had to happen."
Grace, listeninj; intently to the preceding conversation, con-
tinued her work of arranjiinjj: the woman's clothes. Only Dick
observed the increasing pallor of her cheeks and the strained
look in her eyes.
One by one the men withdrew, as Grace gathered the few
remaining hairpins, and brushed the long black strands of hair
into a semltlance of array, i»atting the sti'ay locks into place.
For some moments Dick waited jiatiently without, then
carefully and quietly pushed the door open a few inches.
Grace was silently regarding the slight, pretty, weak face.
Then bursting into tears, she sobbed and sobbed, not with the
wild, uncontrolled passion of a sudden sorrow', but with all the
jient-up grief and symj>athy of womanhood for a less fortunate
sister.
"0, you poor girl," she moaned, "You poor girl," then add-
ing, as if the one great reason explained all—''But you loved
him,
—
^you loved him!"
Dick caught his breath quickly, started to advance, and
then, recolliM'ting the intensity of the surroundings, softly with-
drew.
— MavLiaret JJoin- Ihdlvtt.
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The undergraduate, complacently habituated to the reflex
of mental genuflection before the mandates of the supreme pow-
ers of the University, accepts without protest each new ruling
of the authorities. But to the senior, who for three years has
lingered many hours in untramelled delights over the books on
the reference shelves, the new ruling seems both oppressive and
tyranical. Books which we might read in the odd ten, fifteen
or twenty minutes one finds now and then, are uncalled for un-
der the present regime. Again, we may now remain absolutely
ignorant of the existence of many volumes, which in previous
years lured one into an almost familiar acquaintance. "Too much
study; too little collateral reading,'' is the slogan of the college
reformer. There will be less collateral reading if the present
system prevails. But the present system must prevail until col-
lege honor asserts itself in a specific and concrete form. Illinois
Loyalty is an accepted fact; but ILLIXOIS HONOR?
//.
Another football season has passed, bringing, as football
seasons will, its surprises and its disappointments. But outside
of these, the "year" has been an important one to the athletic
world as a whole; and in the rejoicing over their own particular
successes, students are all too likely to overlook the real results.
Ever since Michigan, in the pride of her Heston, swelled out her
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chest, and showed a tendency to hurl Billinsj^ate at Yale and
Harvard, the West has considered Itself a much abused individ-
ual in that the East refused to play football with it. Speakinj;
of the East, it has ever employed the terms "haughty," "etfete,"
"arrogant"; it has oven accused the East of cowardice. This
tendency is yet seen at times, but it is disappearing. The East
and the West, or let us rather say, eastern and western teams,
have met (m the gridiron. Fortune, until this year, favored the
men from beyond the Ai)palachians, some of the best teams in
the east defeated our poorer ones; this season our better teams
won from their weaker ones, for no one will deny that Cornell,
Syracuse, and Pennsylvania are "second string" teams this year.
Do not take it that we are decrying those victories; that is no*
our puri)ose; but the fact remaijis that Yale and Harvard are
unknt)>Nn (juanlities as regards their relation to Michigan and
Minnesota—and we believe that the tirst two are the better
I'-ains. So much for the ranking of the teams, and so far it is
but a matter of o])ini()n.
Tiiere is more, however, to intersection;'.! contests than tliis.
We of the west have forgotten that ])eople living close together
have communal interests and tend to associate with each other.
We feel ourselves set ofi' from the Pacific Coast, and from the
Southern States. V«'t we object to the East being set ott" from
us. In years gone by when inteisectional contests took }>lace.
We luiAe made mu<-h of such ]!hrases as the "loyal sons of the
prairie," "ihe sturdy students of the s(»ir' (not referiing to
"Ags.). and sometimes have urged our cause in language far
from elegant. IVrhajis the East has not always taken its de-
feats as manfully as it should; ])erhaps it has not always been
.IS modest as it should in its victories. Put does this excuse us?
Jt cannot be well argued thai it (b)es. >\'e are glad t<» say that
East and West are growiiiu' more fi-iendly. that a sam-r view of
thes<' games is being taken by all. Cornell lias coiujiliniented
Chicago; Syracuse has cheered Illinois. Has the favor been re-
turned? The liecord- Herald has said much about Chicago's
work, but evaded praising Cornell; The lllini lias printed many
editorials about our Syiacuse victory, but has said nothing
about tlx' lean) tlial made tis play our best to win. In the joy
(if vi<ioi-y. the b»sers lia\e been foi-gotten— let ns beli(M-e thi.s is
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the case. Or, if it be not, if we still feel for the East the hatred
of CJentile for Jew, Philistine for Israelite, then let us cease
these intersectional games, let us "play in our own backyard."
T.
It seems at first a humorous commentary upon Illinois stu-
dent-life that the news of the Syracuse s'ictory should have
moved the mayor of Champaign to swear in twenty-five special
policemen. Yet the rumor, if rumor it be, is of the sort that
leaves a sting behind. That one of the strongest of Illinois tra-
ditions should increasingly designate rowdyism as the proper
method of celebrating an atliletic triumph is saddening. Much
has been said of the demonstrations following the Indiana game.
The newsi»apers have exaggerated, municipal officials have
threatened. University authorities fulminated; and not a few
student voices are heard in reproach and condemnation. But the
sore is well deserved, and prodding Mill impress its lesson, At-
temi)1s, too, have been made at palliation. It is undoubtedly
true that the general sense of the student community is over-
whelmingly against the tone of such affairs; .yet even deducting-
youthful mischief, the participation of town roughs, and the ir-
responsibility of callow freshmen, there is much yet to account
for, much that should leave a stigma. A great deal has been
said superficially, concerning the grave injury of such riots
to the fair reputation of the University, its chances for increased
jtublic patronage and state support; or as to its reflection upon
the standing of its graduates, and upon the faculty. But its
effect upon student character, character in the formation—is
infinitely more im})ortant.
And yet what is to be expected? Every plant has its root;
and in this case it is not hard to trace. What is the atmosphere
into which new students and those their seniors by a year are
thrown for the first month following their arrival here? It is
certainly no worse, in many cases, perhaps better, than that of
other large educational institutions; yet its elemental character
is familiar. Many evils have been brought to the door of hazing,
with its wholesale teachings of disregard for law; and the tale
is not yet told.
N.
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CALENDAR
November 4:
Illustrated lecture on German student life. Prosit!
November 5:
One sophomore expelled, two dismissed for hazing. If you
can't be very careful—be good.
November 6:
At two p. m,, on Illinois Field—"The Gentlemen from
Indiana". 6-5. Down town theatre party at 7:00 p. m.
November 7:
Tribune remarks on "the Gentlemen (?) from Illinois".
November 8:
Champaign merchants convalescent; but Tribune still pros-
trated.
November 9:
Second L. and A. Assembly. "Forty Great Cartoons".
November 10:
Seniors blank Urbana H. S. Choose a man your size.
Leo. G. rounds up his yearlings; (a last farewell to sum-
mer pastures).
November 11:
Council makes new ruling on holiday cuts. We don't care,
of course, but what about the folks at home.
November 12:
Illinois Magazine (in an expectant rush), appears (with
eclat.) Come on you quill pushersi
November 13:
Illinois 33, Northwestern 0. Just as ea.sy— (an indirect
route to Hangitonchicago).
Adelphic starts a matrimonial bureau; literary gii-ls given
first chance.
November 14:
T. H. Guild sees fit to temper occasions of victorious exu-
berance with the soft stops of music; the "Illinois Celebration
Song".
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November 17:
School marm's annual visit.
November 18:
Fall handicap.
Foot ball team goes east.
November 19:
Tag day; Cosmopolitan Club heads relief expedition to
Cherry.
November 20:
Illinois 17, Syracuse 8; Parade of Champaign police. All's
well that ends vs^ell.
Sophmores 26, Seniors 0. Don't choose too big a man.
November 22:
LaFollette lectures at Auditorium. "A weary time, a
weary time."
November 23:
Hegira begins.
November 24:
Hegira ends.
November 25:
Y. M. C. A. entertains at a Thanksgiving nightmare.
November 26-27:
Dedication of Physics building. A study in hot air.
November 29:
Instruction resumed—for some.
HANG IT ON CHICAGO
Canned culture.
Harsh hyperbole.
Intense idiosyncrasies.
Callow capitalism.
Adulterated ambition.
Garrulous grandiloquence.
Obfuscated orientation.
—Life.
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THE DREAM OF DREAMS
Let me hide away and slumber in some quiet woodland spot,
Where the hoiden rose may woo unseen the wild forget-me-not:
Let me dream away unnoticed centuries of happy hours;
Let my slumber song be soft and but the whispers of the flowers;
Let the cool, green, velvet mosses make my dreaming pillow
sweet,
And the fragrant, frail arbutus trail a covering for my feet.
Let me hide away, my darling, yet in some dim, wooded isle
The awaking will be sweeter for the dreaming on awhile.
—7?. E. Bourdette.
THE ILLINOIS
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THE WATCHER.
Morton held the crowd in the car in deepest contempt. It was a
Pullman, converted during the holiday rush to use in the suburban
day service, and the occupants, noisy and motley as conmiuters
ever are, lost by the unusual contrast with its tawdry splendors.
As he deposited his bag a dirty baby had tumbled against his
legs ; he had moved farther down the aisle only to be repelled by
two smoking drummers ; and when at last he wearily seated him-
self, it was with the uncomfortable feeling that his position was
hardly bettered. The chair was dusty, and his neighbors seemed
at first glance repulsive. As he looked out of the window—the
day. despite the season, was cloudily warm—he saw but the hur-
rying crowds, the cinder tracks with the desolation of sheds and
offices, and the extended yards down which a dozen huge billows
of smoke, like malign spirits, pirouetted in cyclone-like shape and
volume—a prospect more dreary than that inside the car was
offensive. When as the train began to move there came an om-
inous tinkle of cinders, Morton drew down the window with a
bang, and turned a final attention to those about him.
Across the aisle, directly opposite, was a plebean married
pair, approaching middle age, fairly overloaded with packages.
Behind him he could hear a shuffling of cards and was aware of
some one's nauseating use of a spittoon. The center of the car
was held by a young man whose labeled baggage bespoke his re-
turn from Europe, chatting and laughing uproariously with a
little coterie of friends. Forward was the usual number of stolid
laborers, hard-eyed business men, gossiping old ladies, and rest-
less children. That part of the crowd not in conversation
found a varied amusement in cigars, gum, novels of salacious
title, or newspapers. Th.e whole social atmosphere was almost
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fetid. Morton, who hated indiscriminate mingling, moved to the
corner of his seat. What idiots, he reflected, were those who ex-
tolled the railroad as the greatest of modern blessings, who poet-
ized over iron rails and bitumen smoke! This spiritualization of
travel, this annihilation of time and space, this great Agent of
progress and cosmopolitanism was but a Pandora's box of incon-
veniences. He, for one, half-preferred the Roman foot-march,
the knightlv gallop, to this jolting rush thru a smoke-dimmed,
noise- tortured world, in common with the unwashed herd.
He listened vaguely, above the clatter of the wheels, to the
conversation of the bourgeois pair across the aisle. The man was
roughly dressed and there could be fancied upon his face, lines
tracuig a similar roughness of character. His attire was of the
sort that, coupling showy neck-linen, waistcoat and cutis with cheap
shoes and worn trousers, strives to cover deficiencies in the less
notable parts of dress with a staring outward show. The wife
was simply and fully his feminine counterpart. She had laid her
hand upon his siiouldcr. but in no demonstrative way. \\"\\.\\
linger and thumb she followed the seam to the lapel, evidently
comparing the fabric with that which shone thru the torn bluish
paper of a large parcel in her lap. "I told you," the man v^as
saying, "th.at it wasn't a very good bargain. They're just alike,
and this has worn mighty poorly. 1 ought to've got an office
coat, it's true—." "But, John," the woman's voice was monot-
onous, "remember it was 49 and I beat them down to 45. Maybe
1 ought to have gone to Hilary's, but there was the car fare. I
do hope it's good, for it's simply got to last; that ten dollars—"
the rattle of a crossing cut off the end of her sentence. For some
time after their dialogue wandered on. Morton from time to time
catching scraps of it ; pieced together, they revealed to his inter-
pretative mind the narrowness of lives whose chief delight is in
a day of haggling. Thru all they said ran one dominant note,
the fear of poverty that is worse than poverty itself. The cares
of children, of a cock, of business, all were scanned witli an eye
that made thrift a pinch-beck stinginess ; tluy were patentlv be-
low thinking of anything luit money, i^\ that oxer v.-hich gold
casts a yellow light.
At tlic same time Morton watched or listened to others for-
ward in tlie car. Most of the occupants were reading, yawning,
or talking; one group alone, that surrounding tlic vcung traveler,
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showed any considerable animation. With much side-jocularity
the young man was telling anecdotes, and the others punctuating
them with facetious comments. His relations concerned some
of the hiunorous passages of his journey, and seemed in the na-
ture of anti-climaxes. If he were to be believed, at a solemn mo-
ment in Westminster Abbey their ubiquitous Connecticut Yankee
had lain down beside the life-size recumbent statue of a mediaeval
knight to demonstrate that modern Americans were not physical
degenerates. In the eeriest passage of the Catacombs a matter-
of-fact guide had used the skull of St.-Somebody-or-other to catch
the torch drippings ; in passing the grandest of Rhenish headlands
their steamer had unlimbered its calliope to play, "When Gretchen
Blows Her Xose" ; and so on.
The brakeman entered to announce the first of the West-End
stations, interrupting the youth's stories, the drummers' game,
and a whole line of new'spaper readers. As Morton watched the
platform slide past his window, and stop with a jerk, and as the
train pulled out again, his thoughts were busy fitting expression
to what he had seen ; they took a savage turn as some coal heaver
stepped on an unguarded foot. How he disliked traveling w^ith
this sweaty populace ! Yet there v\-as profit in having them be-
fore one. The masses must have been created simply as warn-
ings to higher souls against dangerous paths in v.diich they too
might be lost. \\'hat else were these canaillcf They had no sen-
sibilities, no feelings, no deep sense even ; they had lost all emo-
tional power of responding to higher things. Before him at that
very moment, he reflected, were represented the characteristic
faults of the two general strata of society ; the first affecting
financial, the second intellectual economics ; both traceable to this
universal moral dulness, this lack of emotionalism. How such
faults stood out against the back-ground of the Christmas atmos-
phere ! The penny-pinching couple at his side, what was there
of the wholesome or the harmonic in their natures ? The dross
of Mammon had choked all the fire they might once have had.
And this gilded youth, this profaner of his opportunities, where
was tlie earnestness with which once the young-in-heart had fared
forth to foreign lands? Nowadays Waterloo, the Sistine chapel,
the Alps and the Danube w'ere simply a more enjoyable recrea-
tion than week-ends and the country-club at home, just as edu-
cation was a formalism, fashionable because Harvard and Smith
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looked well in the society columns. Thus these two divisions, the
coldly grasping and the coldly frivolous, sang the great ode of
life, the one the strophe and the other the anti-strophe, in meas-
ures narrow and hard, measures, if you would have it so, utterly
devoid of the Christmas spirit. I'assion. fulness of the heart,
were now unknown; warmth was coldness. So thought Morton,
fitting alone; and fell to watching those about him agaui with an
increase of irritation.
The thrifty people at his side were for the nonce quiet,
watching the young traveler, in wh(;m. indcetl. most of the car
seemed interested. Morton wonderced what would be their atti-
tude toward one who thus flaunted his possession of money. Kn-
\ious, no doubt; freezingly. biringiy cnviuus and hating. It was
with deep suspense that he heard their lirst words ; they v»ere ex-
pressing pity for him! They were from the same town evidentley.
"It was a pleasant return, this at Christmas-tide," they were
saying; "Much pleasanler than liis going away. They were truly
sorry for him." }i[orton gathered the rest— it was not much—
indirectly from their words. The young man's brother hatl n.ivt
a viclent death, by drowning, before his very eyes. The shock
1 ad so unnerved him that the grief had seemed too much, and the
doct',;r had sent him al)r(>a(l. This pair, thc'n, v.ho were sorrv for
him. apj)reciattd that r.Kjney could nut buy evervthing!
The day had been uniformly gloomy and cloudy; but now,
with a softness unusual for I)cceml)er, the sun came out sudden-
ly, lly contrast the light with which it flooded the whole land-
scape—they were reaching the open country now—seemed almost
dazzling. Inside, the sunshine was caught and reflected with
e(|ual splendor, and the dingy plush seemed for a moment to light
up radiantly. Morton noticed now new things about the tv.o
across the aisle. The woman's face had not lost all its youthful
beauty, nor the man's figure its erect elasticity. But when pres-
ently they again changed the theme of their conversation he still
watched the wife's lighter words and awakening smiles with a
frown. Apparently, they harl a home—not in a flat ! Was it
possible?— there were small children! As he listened to her
words he saw th.at from her lapful of parcels she was selecting;-
one and untying its string. "! know 1 oughtn't to have done it!
but I just did!" she was explaining to her liusbancl, whoso r-v v
eye^ watched her steadily. "There's no danj^er of six^iling little
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}>abby, this time of year." She unfastened the last knot, and the
falling paper disclosed, in all the glory of vivid red cheeks and
black hair, a little French doll. The man, looking down, smiled
first at it, and then at her. He took it in his hand, wlioie its
smallness contrasted with his big palm. It was quite light in the
car, the people chattering and stirring blithely. But he bent to-
ward her and seemed to be putting his arm about her waist.
In the flash of time that followed. Morton, leaning forward
saw the two as bathed in a new and softer light. They haa
seemed so bent to the sway of the world, so utterly without sav-
ing grace of spirit or sensibility; but he saw them now in a vision
more refined. They were but forced by the bitter world to pre-
sent toward it a side of like roughness ; they were still cherishing
of each other and kind to those from whom they feared nothing.
1 hough the coldness of life had chilled them exteriorly, it was but
thinly. He had misapprehended ; and he was duly grateful that
he had seen the brighter aspect. He saw too—but like some
others who had noticed them he turned his eyes to the window.
Tlie burst of sunshine thru the sky had been but transient,
.'vlready it was dimming, and finally, a heavy mantle of cloud ob-
scuring the sun, all v.as dark as before. For a few minutes, out-
side the car, the sweeping scenery seemed to retain a reminis-
cence of the gayer moment. The birds were bolder, the lambs
more playful, and even the grass seemed braver and the trees
mere airily sturdy. Only when a fine rain began to fall, so gently
that it did not in the least cloud the huge car windows, did the
relapse seem complete. In the far distance alone it let fall a slight
haze over the landscape, that added so much to the slipping fields
that everyone found occasion to look forth, and there was a hush
thru the care that lasted some minutes. They were now outside
the city proper, where stretches of virgin country fell between it
and its attracted suburbs. At last, as they climbed a long slope
and turned half-sidewise at its top, Morton perceived thru the in-
tervening foliage of a half a mile the sparkle of waters.
The train at once slackened its speed slightly, and finally to
a considerable degree ; in the shifting soil thru which they were
moving a thoro' road-bed had not yet beeen constructed. For a
few minutes they slid past walls of foliage-covered earth—the
Itluff banks— then the train rolled smoothly out on a view of
broad tossing waters, and a low rumbling heralded its entrance
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upon the abutments of a bridge. The structure was a long one;
and its foundation piers, of massive stone, extended far up-stream,
so that from above were easily visible their pointed ends. As the
train rose upon the bridge Morton looked up the river to where
the waters were lost in the mist. It was a swollen torrent, fol-
lowing the autunmal rains, and upon its dark breast was a good
deal of flotsam. In particular his eye lighted upon a huge log,
or perhaps two bound together, which came sailing down, seem-
ing, as it tossed about, bent beneath one wave and conquered the
next, erratically reversed its tacks, and yet always moved for-
ward upon a stream as relentless as time, an epitome of human
life. Then it shot down transverse the current, struck a pier
sl-arply and heavily, with a .audible noise and was shivered in.to
as many fragments as if it had been of glass.
"Stop! Hold him!" There was a confused crash at the for-
ward end of the car. A half dozen m.en there had leaped to their
feel ; and with tlieir excited shouts had been mingled a scream,
h(^.arscly high. AIcM-ton saw the young traveler start up from liis
chair in a convulsive, agonized movement, and fell prone upon
the shoulder of a companion. As if to shut out some horrible
sight he hid his face in his hands, and h.is shoulders were torn
by a violent shuddering. For a second Morton was diimfounded
;
tlien he intuitively gathered the significance of the scene. The
screen torn, at an instant, from the sorrow that had engraved
itself upon the young man's heart, and had then been covere-' 1
other impressions; all the pristine color and horror of the calam-
ity that had deflected the current of his life at one stroke re-
called !
The train, after minutes all too long, drew up at the station
that lay immediately beyond the river, and they led the young
man from the car. It was his home: from the cheerful depot
came running a number of expectant friends and relatives, with
waving handkerchiefs and welcoming smiles and cries. The back-
ground was enlivened by curious spectators. The vouth was as-
sisted to the platform weeping: he did not lift up his face, but
stumb'ed liHndly to a carriage. Over it all the sky cried sympa-
thetically.
.As the train i)niTe(l out there came over ^^orton a breath of
relief, for the scene had been too highlv wrought even for a pas-
sive sjiectator. To him emotion was best as a mere suggestive
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undercurrent in lives, expressed in gesture, reflected in the face,
shining in the eyes, but not passing in melodramatic stress. It
was best a steady incandescent glow of the soul, not a flaring
fire of the exterior passions ; a fragrance of the spirit, not an in-
toxicating perfume. But how wrong he had been, with his clas-
sification of the unfeeling among mankind ! The most hardened
criminal had his demonstrative loves and hates ; sensibility was
not a thing of one race, or class, or age. There was not the man
alive but in whom, if he should go to work with pick-axe of scru-
tiny and blasting-powder of inquiry, he should unearth his heart
cf ore. And so in the next few minutes his views swung to the
opposite reach of the pendulum.
Perhaps the gradual emptying of the car, or the change from
urban to rural scenery outside, had something to do with the rev-
olution in Morton's sentiments ; at any rate, its genuineness was
soon to be tested. The train had hardly entered upon the last lap
of its journey before a readjustment of seats brought next to
Morton an individual for whom, arguing from his appearance,
it was fortunate that their encounter had not been earlier in the
evening. His guise was best to be described by the word beery
;
and as he removed a still dripping raincoat and threw it upon
the rack with a fine disregard of flying water, as he drew from
his pocket a small comb and, bending to the panel mirror, arranged
his scattered locks, it should have required a considerable por-
tion of Morton's new patience to bear with him. He finally sat
down with a careful spreading of his two dilapidated coat tails,
and calmly opened the conversation.
"My good friend," he began, "have you ever noticed the
truth of Shakespeare's dictum that life is just one damn thing
after another?"
At every phrase he gave vent to a little squeak, or hiccup,
so that Morton was at a complete loss to understand.
"I'd hardly put it that way," ventured Morton.
"Eh? That way is a very truthful, a very emphatic way,"
said the other, pugnaciously, "just review the events of one day
of your life, will you? (Hie) You'll see."
Forthwith he launched into an account of his own tribula-
tions of the last twenty-four hours. The ills of his life were nu-
merous, but they all moved about one grand central calamity.
Morton grew really touched.
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"it's all my daughter, my darling daughter (hie)," he con-
cluded. "My darling Esther. 1 named her Esther because I fore-
saw she would be an ethereal being, as she is. Just elide the s
and Esther is ethereal, (hie), do you understand? She is at—at
X'assar. where her mother went before her, poor thing. And my
own, my Esther, wrote me yesterday (hie) that she meant to
study—O, it breaks my heart !—to study law." lie half rose in
his seat, gesturing emphatically. "My ethereal one to be a heavy
wigged lawyer? Never! Never shall my Esther be a Portia
(hie) and plead in courts of law against griping Shylocks ! An-
gelic creature, would she not soar to heaven did they not weigh
her down with a heavy wig—hie—wig?" He leaned over con-
tidentially. "'Ihey say she dovs wear, not wings, but (hie) a chig-
urn ; but that's all hearsay."
"The poor man seeems half crazed with grief for his erring
daughter," tho't Morton. Aloud— for he was not a good con-
xersationalist—he only ejaculated sympathetically. "Wliat a yj.i
case
!"
"Sad case!" The other grew angry. "I'm not a sad case.
I'm a law-abiding, respectable citizen. lUit." he almost whimpered.
"1 want five dollars."
"Five dollars!" exclaimed Morton. "Five dollars! In Heav-
en's name, what for?"
"Wa't for? Five dollars?" The man rubbed his head re-
flectively. "What was it now. I wanted $5 for? (Hie.) O! It's
no wonder I forgot, worrying so much. I want—want $5 for
—
for (hie) to telephone to my daughter. Long distance phone,
you know ! Costs money ! Want to persuade, induce, and win
over (hie) Esther, my own Ethereal Esther." He looked at Mor-
ton with his whole heart in his eyes, and that now amiable man
could not resist yielding.
"Going right away to telephone!" announced the other, gailv
waving the bill. "Get out on platform and get off at next sta-
tion. Goo" by!" He took his coat and hat and was gone, repeat-
ing "Esthereal Ether."
When the man had disappeared down the aisle Morton felt
a h.^lit loucn up(^n his arm. It was the gentleman in the seat just
behind him. an old fellow in a light business suit. He was beam-
ing all over.
"Shake, old fellow!" said he. "You have vour heart in the
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right place. Gad, most men would have had him kicked off the
car. But, I'll tell you, he needed the money, and the man that
can try to bluff thru such a cock-and-bull story surely deserves
the fiver. Ethereal Esther !'' He burst out laughing. "You sure-
ly pumped it all out of him."
"Drunk?" Morton stared in slight amazement.- Screwed
around in most uncomfortable fashion, he was still shaking the
light-dressed business man's arm.
"Yes. But say, pard, if you'll pardon my saying so, I've
been watching you some time, and I'd said to myself, 'There's a
cold, hard-hearted fellow, a mian without feeling or sympathies,
one v.'ho v/ouldn't help a lame beggar, with no more emotion
about him than about a frozen clod.' It was sure good to see
you smile and plunk down the fiver. It's great to have to reverse
an unfavorable judgment on the character of people. Bet vour
life! I'd took you for a sure marble-hearted guy!''
—N.
DREAMING
Mid ghostly, glistening towers
Of castles in sunny Spain,
I while away the hours
Dreaming of you again.
I see your face in the flowers;
The birds have stolen your song;
The fleecy cloud embowers
Your soul as it floats along.
Of all you mean to me
I'm reminded as I dream,
"Loved one," whispers the sea.
And "Sweetheart" murmurs the stream.
—John Prescott Butler, '08.
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HENRY JAMES.
Ill a certain college town not far from the Atlantic seaboard
once there dwelt a young instructor. He differed from his kind.
The conventional type of hair in those days was straight, prefer-
ably black, parted conscientiously in the middle and brushed
stiffly, almost sternly back from a round-eyed, youthful face.
'I'his man's hair was brown and curly,—hyacinthine, almost, like
tlie locks of Jove; his expression was staid and composed; his
countenance, classic. His air of gentle detachment from his sur-
rounduigs dift'ered subtly fnjm that of his co-workers. He drove
about the town—some said he was charioted even to and from
classes—in a dog-cart, greeting his plodding fellows courteously
and kindly but ivom a superior attitude. He was also known as
a devoted admirer of Henry James.
"Like master, like man." is a motto that often has apt appli-
cability. It was but natural that the sophomores to wdiom this
instructor recommended Henry James as a literary model should
regard this wri[cr— of course without becoming acquainted with
him—much as they regarded their mentor. Mr. (Jld,—as a being
({ ;in adjacent but a dil'fcrcnt sphere. It is in nuich this light tlutt
the American ])ublic regards Henry James today.
in this respect-—in his detachment from the public— this au-
thor offers an interesting contrast to his brother, the psychologist.
l*rofessor William James. William James, pent within academic
wails as he has been, yet has always seemed—even from a station
aloof from the arena of life where men fight and sweat in the never-
ending contest for the golden prize—to be reaching out towards
human hearts. Henry James, on the contrary, free as onlv the
literary man can make himself free—to frequent all paths of life
an.d to feel its pulse in high and lov/ and bond and free. yet. with
the years, has withdrawn farther and farther from life— life,
which it is the business of a novelist to portray.
In so far as he has detached himself from the frequented
paths of warm blooded men and has become absorbed in the studv
of intellectual proces.ses, regardless of the throbbings (not merelv
the inilsations) of the heart, in just so far has he limited his range
of ap])eal. He has tended in the eyes of those who judge hhn
by his current outi)ut to win the esteem of an increasinglv nar-
row circle and from its members to gain nut the warmth of affec-
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tion a far less talented author can win but, instead of that, to
elicit, especially from subtle intellects, respectful admiration, won-
der—or dismay.
He has grown to appeal only to a select reading class, to a
circle growing so narrow with the years that, in this year 1909,
the announcement of the publication of his "Julia" Bride meets with
little responsive enthusiasm ; and discerning admirers, passing
lightly over the present, see the author truly living only in his
somewhat remote past. There he lives and lives indeed. It is
tiie present, however, which naturally claims attention first.
The reasons for the detachment of his work from life obvi-
ous if we consider only a few facts in the life of the author. One
picture of his early life is significant. The boy is portrayed in-
iloors while others are outdoors at play, lying by the fire poring
for hours over copies of English periodicals—including Punch!
It lias been said that it is indeed easier to forgive a crime than a
blunder. Surely, reading Punch, persistently even, is no crime,
and some intelligent Americans do it ; but for a young American
to acquire the habit to such an extent that it would keep him from
outdoor association with real boys—and one cannot gracefully be
a boy but once—seems akin to a blunder. It is easy to over em-
phasize a minor point. Several instances, however, in the early
life of Henry James suggest a tendency on the part of the boy
tovv'ards a precocious and sophisticated segregation.
It Vv-as not merely from life in general that the future novel-
ist tended to detach himself, but from a form of it others were
begmning to represent,—American life as viewed in a vitally typ-
ical aspect. Henry James was an American writer and wrote of
American people ; but it is hard for anyone to portray American
life at all typically or vitally if he, like Henry James, does two
things : narrows his view of his country to the territory east of
the Alleghenies ; and takes the people he portrays away from their
native land at the earliest possible moment to leave them to chew
more or less listlessly and awkwardly the leaves of the lotus in
a foreign land. There is. of course, no slight praise due the man
who exploits a new field, convincingly presents a new type like
the Europeanized or Europeanizing American. It should be em-
phasized, however, that such a type is sporadic. Detachment often
devitalizes; and the highest and most enduring praise often comes
to h.im who can depict truly the glory and vigor in the norm.
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Mr. James, early in life, turned his gaze toward Europe,
went there, took the children of his brain abroad also, left them,
and after some trips stayed abroad himself. The result has been
that, though a realist he is constantly portraying what must al-
ways be, to him not native bgrn, to some extent an alien back-
ground and alien people. And, if he takes his own countrymen
(^as so often) for models, he has a hybrid or grafted product. In
view of these drawbacks— if we may venture to consider them
such—as regards continuously ctfcctive portrayal of background
and character, we may not be surprised if both elements figure
less and less prominently in Mr. James's work,—that the back-
ground fades, the characters become attenuated and the impres-
sion gained after reading a book is of having been shut up for
some iiours with ghostly whisperers in a dmi room.
vSuch criticism may seem like wanton exaggeration, yet it is
little more severe than that applied by eminently comjx;tent judges
to dili'erent phases of Mr. James's work, it has even been stated
that he has created for us "no shadow-casting character" ; and
criticism of characterization can go little beyond that. His per-
sonages have been condemned as "almost discrnlxDclied emotions"—
and tlie feebleness of his portrayal has been ironically commended
as an excuse and condonemerit where there is laxity of moral
lone; for, "'What difiereiice does it make to us if a spook does
go wrong?"
It is not enough, however, to say that the background fades
and the characters grov.- tenuous. The plot also weakens and the
importance of action is disregarded. The characters are presented
to us rather in the spirit than the flesh and they appear in still
life,—in situation rather than in action. With the advance in his
"art," Mr. James becomes more and more the analyst and syn-
thesist and less and less the human observer and the truly crea-
tive artist ; more the juggler with atoms and molecules and the
combinations of atoms and molecules that with him stand for hu-
man beings—than the portrayer of living people in vital action.
His work becomes, with years, decreasingly dramatic and increas-
ingly devitalized.
In minimizing incident, however, Mr. James is consciously
working out a theory. He lakes his art seriously, regarding the
task of a novelist as one of a seriousness and importance compar-
able to the task of the historian—as dignified as that of the his-
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torian and much harder. What his theories are, or were, may be
best seen in the Httle vokime, ''Partial Portraits." In criticizing
foreign noveHsts he suggests his own attitude by sympathy shown
for certain features in their work. In the work of Daudet, for
instance, he approves the minghng with a sense of the real, a
sense of the beautiful. In ^Maupassant he approves breadth, and
suggests approval of a scientifically realistic method. "We have
no universal measure of the truth." ''It is absurd to say that there
is lor the novelist's use only one reality of things." In criticizing
Turgenieff he details that Russian novelist's method. To what
extent he approved of it a study of Air. James's own works may
vividly suggest. The following quotations from the Turgenielif
essay seem of especial significance. "The germ of a story with
him, was never an affair of plot—thzt was the last thing he
thought of : it was the representation of certain persons * * *
Story in the conventional sense of the word '' * * there is as
little as possible. The thing consists of the motions of a group
vi selected creatures vv'hich are not the result of a preconceived
action but a consequence of the qualities of the actors.
In the Art of Fiction, issued in the "Partial Portraits" volume,
we have the writer's belief's as to his ov/n art definitely stated.
]{o\v fiction should represent life is interestingly discussed; how
"experience" is defined as really endov/iiig its possessor with, and
including insight, forces attention. Perhaps, however, the two
most striking and characteristic passages in the essay are those
in which he states his attitude toward action in a novel ; and his
attitude towards arrangement of material. In both these attitudes
lie breaks with the American conventional tradition and avows
himself an apostle of the American realism he not only preached
but practised.
His attitude towards actions is "Jamesesque." In reply to
Sir Walter Besant's contention that fiction without adventure is
an impossible thing, Air. James naively asks "What is adventure?"
and savs that he thinks it an adventure to write an article; that
for a Bostonian nymph to reject an English duke is an adventure
;
and that there are few things more exciting to him than a psychol-
ogical reason. "For a woman to stand up with her hand resting
on a table," he writes, "and look out at you in a certain way—if
it be not an incident, I think it will be hard to say what it is. At
the same time it is an expression of character. If you say you
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don't see it, this is exactly what the artist who has reasons of his
own for thinking he does see undertakes to sliow you." This is
one of the most characteristic utterances of Henry James; and it
marks the point of departure between him and many readers who
never can be satisfied that what lie considers action is anything
but a shadow of the reality.
His attitude towards arrangement of material is now the ac-
cepted one of the realist and is clearly and tersely stated. "In
proportion as in what she offers us we see life without arrange-
ment do we feel that we are touching the truth: in proportion as
we see it linth arrangement do we feel that we are being put off
with a substitute, a compromise and convention."
In both respects—as regards his attitude towards action and
his altitude towards arrangement of material, Mr. James states
no theory that he will not illustrate in practise. In illustrating
these theories in his noveis, however, he greatly limits his appeal.
It may seem that there is abundant excuse for criticism passed
on Mr. James's works because of its detachment from life. It
should be remembered, however, that sucli criticism is applicable
chiefly to his work of tlie last twenty odd years. In that period,
cis we might exi>ect. lias appeared the bu-k of his writing, but imt
all. mid not tlie best part. Tlie best part was given to the public
I'dween tlie years 1870-1887. He lives, or deserves to live, as a
v.r.ter because of the work he did then. No subsequent failures
—if one may use so harsh a term—can dim the brightness of the
success of that time.
It is too infreciuently realized that in his early days as an
author he v.TiS a romancer and an excellent one. His romance
period it is true, represents in a way a transition from the ro-
mance work of Hawthorne and even of Holmes (Elsie Venner).
to the realism of later years and later writers ; but it was no mere
feeble afterglow. Afier the publication of Tlic Portrait of a
Lady (1881), Mr. Ilowells, in reviewing the work of his contem-
porary, pictures him as having stood "at tlie dividing ways of the
no\ol and the romance" and declares that he—Howells, himself
the ])oet, turning realist— felt sometimes sorry that Mr. James de-
c'ared lor the former. "His best efforts seem to me those of
mmancc," was Mr. Howell's opinion then. In view of the gen-
erally concedctl excellence of The Portrait of a Lndv. this is, sure-
ly, high ])raise of work in a quite dift'erent vein.
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Some stories, however, written by Henry James, the ro-
mancer, estabhsh the too httle recognized value of the author's
early work in this field. The Passionate Pilgrim (1875) is a vol-
ume containing six short stories, in at least three of which there
are decided romantic elements—even symbolism. One needs only
to contract it with another volume of short stories, The Lesson
of the Master, published almost twenty years later to realize that,
in the words of W. C. Brownell, "the most delicate, the most re-
fined, and elegant of contemporary romancers has thus become
tlie most thorough going realist of even current fiction." If the
Lesson of the Master does not sufficiently distinguish Mr. James
as a realist, What Maisie Knew should do so. The difl:erence be-
tweecn tlie grace, charm and romance of The Last of the Valerii
(in the Passionate Pilgrim volume) and the revolting realism of
What Maisie Knew is as wide as the difference between the con-
creteness and comprehensibility of Roderick Hudson (1875) and
the vague intangibleness of The Sacred P'ount.
The product of the romancer surely must be considered be-
fore any sweeping verdict of condemnation is passed upon Henry
James. Tlie product of the realist, however, must also be care-
fully scrutinized. As a realist Mr. James is, of course, one of a
school, riie position he holds in the school at present is debata-
ble. In the Bo's, however, he was its head. One might call him
the founder of the realistic school in America. He was at any
rate its leader. He blazed the way for followers by emphasizing
certain characteristics. Among these were objectivity; inconclu-
siveness ; addiction to detail
;
portrayal of what is, rather than
v.'hat ought to be. His tendency and the tendency of the school
he represented was to "give no evidence of personal sympathy
;
* " * leave tlie reader to draw his own conclusions concern-
ing right, wrong, progress and remedy; * * * insist con-
stantly upon the duty of portraying life as it is."
In Daisy Miller (1878) and in The Bostonians (1886), we
have striking examples of such characteristics. Daisy Miller, the
young American girl who dies as the result of her ignorant im-
prudence in alien surroundings, is portrayed with such pitiless ac-
curacy that the reader is uncertain Vv'hether admiration for the
force of the presentation, or repulsion on account of its cruelty,
sways him more strongly. In precision of touch and relentless-
ne:-s of execution, this little story may claim literary kinship with
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tlie realistic writing of Guy de Maupassant. It preaches no moral,
and "leaves the reader to draw his own conclusions," but it un-
doubtedly contains plenty of material from which conclusions
may be drawn—perhaps, one should say, must be drawn. It por-
trays an individualized type unforgettably ; and it is terribly
strong.
1 he Bostonians, also realistic as regards methods employed
by the author, is yet different from Daisy Miller in several re-
spects. The Bostonians is constructed on a nnich larger scale,
and according to a more liberal plan, 'iiie shorter book gains
some of its force by its brevity. It is repressed,—compressed.
One might say of it as Alexander Dumas the younger is reported
to have said of one of his plays, "There is no end out of sight."
Everv touch tells. Daisy Miller might be called, in this respect,
(lallie in its art. The Bostonians, on the contrary, is detaded,
leisurely in movement, sometimes rather dull. Daisy Miller is
the portrayal of one girl of whom we shrink from thinking as
representative cf more than a class c;f Americans. The Boston-
ians is the portrayal of a society wliich good Bostonians would
sr.rink from regarding as representative of more than a segment
of ib.eir conmumity. O.ie drav.ljac!-: to ilie realistic method of
portrayal common to boili bool-s is tliaL in each case we feel that
v.e ha\c an incomplele picture.—a part ii"iUh— tliat we are look-
ing but on cMie side of the shield; and at times we remember
yearningly the greater boldness of the idealistic writer with his
attemptcdly omniscient point of view. A noticeable point of dis-
tinction between the t\vo books is that they emphasize each a dif-
ferent characteristic C)f American realism,—Daisy Miller, "lack
of ]..ersonal sympathy;" ^Ihc Bostonians. "fondness of detail." We
remember Dai.sy Miller especially on account of its relentlessly
objective tone. We may remember The Bostonians for this par-
ticular reason.—that it is a book pre-eminent among the works of
its author because it shows his best use of one of his famous
literary specialties—"local color." "Local color" and Henry James
—the one term naturally suggests the other. To say that The
Bostonians is the best local color study by Henry James is. per-
k.ans. equivalent to saying that it is his most characteristic work.
In The Portrait of a Lady ( pulilished before The liosti^-n-
ians) we find, perhaps, the best work of Henry James, the realist.
— be.'-t chiefly because it represents a realism both fidl and fresli.
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realism in flower before it begins to grow rank and run to seed.
This is a notable book and might be regarded (if we place the
work of Hawtl'iorne in a class by itself) as one of the very best
works of fiction America has produced. It is representative of
our early realism in its firm, though not repellently heartless, ob-
jectivity : in its inclusion of detail ; in its insistence upon the life
tiiat is or has seemed to be, portrayed as it seems ; lastly, in the
riddle of its ending. Besides being an excellent type of realism,
this book is one of the best
—
perhaps the best—of our "interna-
tional Novels." Seldom, if ever, has so large a number of Amer-
icans in alien surroundings appeared with such varied and distinc-
tive characterization and portrayal with such effectiveness as be-
tween the covers of this book. Mrs. Touchett, with eccentricities
sharply enough outlined to make her almost a Dickens character
;
Henrietta Stackpole, the good humored but gently insistent and
ubiquitous female reporter ; dapper littl^ Rosier, useless except as
a drawing-room appendage
;
grim Caspar Goodwood ; Osmond
who sinks below contempt ; and Isabel who rises above praise-
all these Americans in Europe though shrouded occasionally in
a mist of vv^ords, truly live and move in these pages. They are
no disembodied abstractions, but distinct physical entities. In
theme, tlie book is notable— in its story of the wreck of high
hopes and the shattering of the illusions of a noble hearted girl
whose independence proved her folly. In style, though lacking
the continuous charm of Confidence, it is often excellent and as
yet hardly "over-mannered." In characterization it is wonderful.
In this work, surely, Mr. James has succeeded wdiere he would
consider success especially worth the winning—in character de-
lineation. This is notably good everywhere in the book ; but in
the portrait of the lady who is "the lady" of the title and of the
book the author rises nearly if not quite to the summit of his
achievement. In Isabel Archer, Mr. James has scored what many
might think the greatest success of his liteary career.
Trie three bocks, Daisy Miller, The Bostonians and The Por-
trait cf a Lady, may be taken (if we except the work of his ro-
mance days) as Mr. James's most noteworthy contributions to lit-
erature. He wrote much else, both before and, of course, espe-
cially a[tcr these ; and his most recent work is still fresh from the
press. He has, however, written nothing better since The Bos-
tonians than he wrote before the publication of that novel : and
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he lias written a great deal since that time that is almost immeas-
urahly worse than anything he had ever done before it. He has,
perl!ai)s. been over theory-ridden : at any rate, his work has lost
sp. ntaneity and vitality. His mannerisms, too, have grown upon
him and his style has "set" until it is now an incumbrance and an
actual impediment to the expression of thought. It muffles,
swathes and conceals what is only often a nearly lifeless thought.
So although some good work has, of course, been brought out
by Mr. James since 18S7 (take, for instance, The Tragic Muse
and possibly. The Golden IJowl), yet since his better work ap-
peared earlier and some of his later work seems to impossible
as 10 defy anaylsis, comprehension or appreciation, it is little won-
der that in the later period cf his work he has been so often the
targev of hostile criticism.
It is. however, to condenui Henry James with lamentably,
and very unjustly, faint praise merely to emphasize the fact that
he has written three noiably good books, tliough if he had written
tlicm only and his claim to fame would rest upon their n^.crit
alone, it would be well founded. He has. however, many other
claims. His style, notoriously bad at its v/orst. is at its best a
nv del and the delight of rhetoricians. In its refinement, grace,
subtlety and connotative power it is marvellous.— as for exam-
ple in Confidence. His characterization when good can be very,
v-cry good, the personages sharply defined with the detail and in-
cisiveness of a master realist—as in The Bostonians—not yet
lost. In the portrayal of heroines, from Christina Light in Rod-
erick Hudson to ^iiriam Rooth in The Tragic Muse, and espe-
cially in the depicting of the American girl of the best type, lie
lias done a notable service to literature. As a pioneer and leader
of .\merican realism he cannot be disregarded ; and no historv of
.American literature of the last century can justify its title if it
omits his name.
—.v.
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A TOAST TO THE STAY-BEHIND.
You may sing of your youth and maidens
In their colors so loud and gay,
All off for their Christmas vacation
—
That merriest holiday.
You may sing of the homes that'll greet them,
You may sing of the ties that bind,
But I'll drink my glass to another class
A toast to the Stay-Behind.
A toast to the Stay-Behind, my friend,
A toast to the Stay-Behind;
Let's drink one glass to this small class,
A toast to the Stay-Behind.
This morning the platform was crowded
When the engine came thundering in.
And you couldn't hear her a-puffing—
Folks raised such a general din.
As they crowded about each other
With best wishes for Christmas time,
But never a word was there to be heard
As a toast to the Stay-Behind.
His home may not be a fine one.
May stand in a far-away nook.
But the principal cause that he's not there,
Is the size of his pocket-book;
Or maybe he has no home, you know,
Can't parents or relatives find
—
Isn't that enough reason, at this one season,
To drink to the Stay-Behind?
Now, don't let me lessen your appetite
When you come to your "festival eatin' "
Or spoil your taste for the turkey sweet.
And the fruit cake that can't be beaten;
I've only this one request to make,
I hope it seems not unkind,
Take time off here, from your Christmas cheer,
For a toast to the Stay-Behind.
A toast to the Stay-Behind my friend,
A toast to the Stay-Behind;
There's always a reason at Christmas season,
For a toast to the Stay-Behind.
— Til OS. W. Walt07i.
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THE KID
It was a hot, hot day, and the dusty cattle trails stretched
out and crept into the distance like lazy lizards in the morning?
sun. A twisting?, living line of brown was slowly appearing?
over the divide, though it was but indifferently noticed by the
men lounging around the one store of which Terry boasted and
which served the needs of all the surrounding country. With-
in the low, square white-washed bar, grocery, post-office store,
the proprietor's daughter was busily engnged in measuring off
some bright red flannel before the glistening eyes of a greasy
squaw from a near-by ranch. Some of the men lounging out-
side wandered listlessly in and begon to shake dice to see who
was to pay for the drinks.
One of them soon reached tlie hilarious stage. His blue
eyes twinkled and his short bow-legs seemed possessed of St.
Vitus dance, constantly shooting out in a wild jig to the music
of a time-worn mouth harp played by one of his companions.
"Aw, say yuh, Prairie Dog,"' said one of the men ad-
dressing the "hilarious one," "did yuh learn that at college?
Ah'll bet if Old Nick uli'd pop in now yuh wouldn't cut any
such monkey-shines. Why, soon yuh'd be an angel-child sure;
and yuh wouldn't have to lay-out in the sun all day neither try-
in' to catch a poor little cuss of a prairic-dcg. V»'hy"d they'd
come and crawl over yuh just as natural as pet monkeys."
But Bill, impervious to any allusions as to his prowess or
accomplishments, only retorted good-naturedly.
"Oil! Button your lip. Do. You'd look a whole lot better if
you'd close that gap in your face. It's a blamed lot you know
about what I'd do if Old Nick would step in. And say, if I had
those long legs of yours I'd dance some grace into 'em. But
honest, my friend,' if you want to pick a light wait 'til the Kid
comes. He's more your own size." At this everyone laughed,
for the banteiing was well upheld by both sides.
Just at this moment a man rode up to the door, slid from
his horse, and, blustered into the store. Leisurely he swag-
gered up to the bar, after insolently surveying the men stand-
Tng before it. They turned away, talking good-naturedly
among themselves, giving him a curt nod liere and there, or a
salutcTof "Howdy." Tiie new-comer was not seemingly as wel-
come as a long-lost brother, nor was his raiher heavy-set and
medium sized tigure very impressive. His shifty, ve.stless eyes
'
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were as black as his whiskers and his coarse hands were cal-
loused and badly scarred. He shoved his old slouch hat back
on his head, yanked off the red bandanna from around his neck
and wiped his sweaty face with it as he ordered drinks for all
the men. At his invitation thej'' joined in, though coolly. Not
much was said, and, after an ominous silence, the stranger
turned with an oath and stalked out, evidently in bad humor.
Bill, with an innocent, child-like smile turned to his nearest
companion in curious interest and said, "Can you tell me who
His Eminence is? Don't particularly like the cut of his jib, do
you?-'
"Oh, shut up, you mincing jack-daw," came like an explos-
ion from one of the old rangers. "Don't you know that that
was the 'Bad Man,' the one wanted for Abe Dickson's murder?
Why he's the most celebrated man in all the Rosebud country,
and by the way he gulped down the fire-water there'll sure be
lire-works before the day's over. When he turns loose, things
are apt to become mighty lively.''
At this Bill sobered down somewhat, turned, and looked
out at the dusty cloud coming nearer from the crooked cow-
trail up the divide. In a few moments a horseman appeared
out of the cloud of burning dust, who, when he came within
hailing distance, was heartily welcomed by all. The Kid, a
youth of some nineteen years, jumped from his pony. He was
tired and dust-streaked, and his sunburned face had an almost
pathetic look about it, especially in his large blue eyes, as
gentle as a girl's. After jerking the saddle from the pony's
back he swung his quirt over her flanks, and at a low whistle
from him she cantered off a few paces and began to nibble some
sparse grass.
"Come on, Rid," said Bill, slapping him affectionately on
the back. "Grub's about ready. I heard the old man holler-
ing for the cook to slap it up, so I guess that by the time we
get next to a little Godliness it will all be on deck."
The hungry men trooped out through the back-door of the
store to a small frame house which stood in the rear, where
the proprietor's wife could be heard urging the Chinese cook
to greater haste. In turn they washed and combed and then
took their places at the long, plain table neatly set in that hos-
pitable Idtchen. During the meal conversation lagged, the men
feeling restrained and shy in the presence of the women wait-
ing on the table. Immediately after the dinner was over they
gathered in the store and the "Kid" transacted the business
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that had brought him to town, arranginj? for the sale of the
cattle that he had driven in.
Meanwhile tlie stranp^er of the morninj? appeared again on
the scene, as Bill observed, "loaded up pretty near to the
brim." With a wink at the Kid, he again ordered the drinks,
staring recklessly at the men about him. He raised his glass
and so did everyone else but the Kid. Furiously the renegade
turned, his hand stealing to his belt. But Bill was too quick
for him and had covered him with his six-shooter before he
could draw. The outlaw, cursing his disadvantage, turned away
scowling, and stamped out of the store vowing to "blow hell out
of the town."
"Gee, Kid! but I'd hate to be in your shirt if that devil gets
a line on you," said one of the men, "I admire your nerve, I
"Oh, go on," said the one with the long legs, "Bill's the
nervy one. Who'd uh thought the angel-child uh'd ever be so
courageous. Awful sori-y Bill," he said, turning to the hilari-
ous one, "but you'll get picked oif the waiting list cme o' these
moonlight nights wh.en yuh air a-ridin' on yuh're happy way;
I always did believe yuh was destined to die young."
With such chalf the attention of the men was drawn away
from the nearly tragic incident for they believed the Bad
Man to be sulking on his way to the Hills. The occurrence was
dismissed with regret at the absence of the sheriff who was out
at that time hunting for a man of similar calibre.
After some tinal settlements with the proprietor, the Kid
voiced his intention of going to the depot, a shack-like affair
several rods from the store, but he would not accept any of the
weapons offered him, half seriously, half jestingly. He went on
with a laugh, watched idly by those who had not yet turned to
the game of poker that was fast engrossing eyeryone's atten-
tion. Rapidly he walked towards the depot and was about to
pass around a small cow-shed directly' in his path, when a man
stepped out fi-om behind it and only a few feet in front him.
"Now, yuh damned puj^Dy, I've got yuh," growled the out-
law. "Throw u]) yuh're hands," he added, shoving his gun in-
to the boy's face. Th(m tauntingly, ''So yuh wouldn't drink
with the liad Man, yuh young sneak'? Aint weaned yet, are
yuh, yuh son of a rattlesnake'? Well, get ready to say yuh're
prayers, sonny, for I'm agoin' to kill yuh.''
The words w^ere hardly out of his mouth before the boy
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with his quick hands had slapped his old felt hat down into the
man's face and blinding him for the moment had twisted the
gun out of his hands and shot him through the breast.
The men who had seen the Kid go around the shed, on
hearing the shot, anticipated what had happened and hurried to
see the outcome. Wonderingly, they gathered about as they
saw the Kid standing unscathed at the side of the fallen man.
Excitedly they began to question, but he did not answer. He
stood as though stunned, looking straight before him. The
steely lights died out of his eyes as he turned, threw the gun
at the dead man's feet, and walked away without a word.
He caught the pinto, who nosed his shoulder affectionately as
he threw the saddle on her, and then slowly came back to the
little group of men standing around what only a few minutes
before had been the worst man in all the Rosebud country.
None of them said a word. All waited for him to speak, for
they knew he wished to say something. With a great effort he
opened his lips and began to speak brokenly.
"Fellows," he said looking at the dead body, "that man
called me a ."
"Oh, shut up, Kid" blurted out Bill, "you've done the finest
thing a man could do. You're a man, Kid, you're a man? Go
on home, and talk to that old pinto of yours if you want to ease
your jaws. See you next week;" he added.
—B.
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THE MASTER PLEA.
Cy the vcrv clump of Mike's foot upon their tiny porch Xora
knew that the dreaded blow had fallen. Vet. with her face in its
wonted, placid round and her kind, blue eyes good-humored as
ever, she discreetly awaited the gage of battle.
'Well, an' won't ye say good-evcnin*," her six foot two of
husband greeted her. when he had passed the doorway of the
neat kitchen.
jn a twinkling Xora had met the opening. "I will—an' I
won't," she retorted (luickiy. her ample bosom heaving u'itli the
sureeness of near combat. "It seems to me—weak an' woman as
1 am—that when our men are to be sittin' home idle for the Lord
knows how many days, there's no need at all of good-mornin's
an' good evenin's!"
"Xow. Xora. now. darlin'," hastily offered Mike, as he shuf-
fled to the corner sink and opened the sardine box which did loy-
al (iuty as a soap-dish.
At the coaxing tones Xora. in her haste to war, nearly upset
the meat gravy which she was pouring into a bowl. "So that's
it, is it?' slie rejoined, "ye'd be callin' nic darlin' an' sweetheart!
Hut let nic tell ye. Alike O'Brien, darlin" an' sweetheart—yes, an'
angel—won't be buyin' us the meat an' the bread an' the coal,
these freezin' January days that are comin'."
"Xow, darlin'." again remonstrated Mike as well as was pos-
sible from beneath the wide-spreading soapsuds on neck and face.
The second "darlin' " brought to a full stop X^ora's succu-
lent preparations. In the very act of bread-slicing she let fall the
knife. "An' icill ye call me darlin'," she interrupted ominously,
her blue eyes flashing, "when ye are snatchin' the food from our
very lips? An' wastin' good soap, too!'' she added sharply.
Mike clattered into the sink the yellow bar. Under the rub-
bing of a coarse towel in the strongest hands the \'ernton Iron
Works boasted, his face burnt a dull red. "Xora. ye know I'm
not the r.uh one," he growled.
".\o, not the only—fool." snapped his wife, as she drew the
chars to t!:e talile. "but God's my witness ye're the h.ead one!
.\n'. .';s C.od's my witness. 1—- ()!>.. .Mike. Mike,"" she broke off
su-kknly, "can"t ye sec what"s comin". if the men go out? .Ml
the fuffcrin' an" starvin' an' crime—niay!)e. ^'e can't liave fcr-
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gotten that awful winter, five year agone—the boy was with us
then—when the women an' childern, an' our Teddy with them,
hadn't a bite to eat save the few cold taties ! An' when
—
ye know
it—every stick an' stitch o' furniture an' clothes went from the
Row to old Isaacs ! For the good Christ's sake, think of all that
ere ye say to the men 'Go out!'"
ijcneath Nora's anger Mike had been restive : under her fren-
zied words and her tears, now streaming fast, he half broke down.
"Come, sweetheart, come,'' he plead, his arm stealing about Nora's
shoulder, while on the plate his favorite steak grew cold unheeded,
"it's not so bad. We've got the Vernton hard and fast this time.
They ca>i't say 'No' to tlie men's wants !"
But Nora refused to lift her head. Her heavy sobs shat-
tered bitterly on the man's conscience.
G'ently Mike withdrew his arm. "I swear to ye, Nora," he
commenced desperately, "that if we weren't sure of the game, we
wouldn't go out. It ain't like the '02 strike, when the Vernton
had time to hire scabs by the carload."
For the first time since sitting down Nora raised her stained
cheeks. "Maybe not, maybe not, Mike—an' yet—what did ye say
'fore the "02 strike? When—our Teddy was still here?"
}<iikc sduirmed uneasily. "But we know better now, Nora,"
he finally repeated, "the \^ernton'll be caught by surprise an' all
the men'U go out."
"When?'' Nora, keen with the feeling that lamentation was
useless and yet certain that, could she but learn all, she might
thwart the plot, brushed back from her eyes her dishevelled hair.
Mike hesitated. "It's a secret—we wasn't to tell—." His
voice hung unsure but full of wonder at Nora's sudden veering.
As if by magic, the anger, the tears were gone. "Not to yer
own lovin' wives?" Nora's tone was soft as in courtship days.
"Weir maybe—an' yet, if the news spread, we might be beat.
Ye see, nozv's the only time we stand a show. Vernton's got a
tremendous big contract three quarters done—must be finisheed
in four days. He knows we daren't go out after the contract's
off, an' so he's dead afraid we'll go out at once. As long's he don't
know which day, though, he can't fish for scabs an'—."
Nora had given ear impatiently. Already in her fertile Irish
brain v/as being conceived a strange plan ; for its life she must
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find out all of the men's scheme. "An" can't ye tell mc which day,
Mike, yer own Xora?" she ag^ain begged.
.Mike stiffened against yielding. "An' why do yc want to
know?" he demanded suspiciously.
Nora's bosom rose and fell, as if for other words. But a
third time she besought. "Ain't it me that'll suffer, too?" she
questioned. "Wouldn't I want to be gettin' ready?"
"An" ye'U not tell? 1 promised the boys 1 wouldn't—they
all knew ye would be strong against it, 'count of—Teddy!" In
tiie man's confusion the last word dropped half contrary to his
will.
.\ora may have flinched. Yet her voice rang with a wife's
scorn. "Tell on me oun Mike? I guess not!"
The fervor convinced Mike. "Well, then," he began, pleased
that the storm he had felt v,-ould gather was so soon done, "t's
this way, darlin'.
"Old X'ernton suspects a deal more than he knows. He's
put tlie slop to all gatherin's in tlie yard an' shops till after the
contract's out. Xot even half a dozen men will he let stand
around talkin'.
"
"Maybe—."
r.ut Mike hiu-rietl ( n, his pilch rising and his chest expand-
ing while he made clear the strikers' manoeuvers. "As far as
our meetin's go, old N'ernton's got us blocked—in the works.
Outside, though, he can't hinder us ; we've voted for the strike."
"An' why—" Xora's heart was fast sinking. Unless they
had left it all to Mike—.
"Wait a bit. darlin.' I-'or a while we thought X'ernton had
us euchred on the signal ; we've got to have one. ye know. But
now ll::at's fixed, too.
"Kunty Jim's supposed to blow the big six o'clock whistle
every mornin'. Xow, if he blows it tomorrow—."
At the tomorrow Xora jiricked up her ears.
"The men wouldn't know whether every one was goin' out.
r.ut tomorrow /'/// goin' to blow it. They'll know that by it's
wlii'^tling three times. Rimt\- Jim'Il ])lay sick."
"An' that's the signal?" .Vora strove hard to keep from her
(|uery more than a wifely interest.
"Yes, that's the signal. They ])icked mc. because—"
"llecause ye'rc the Wrnton's ritiht hand foundry man. If
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ye go out, the strike's honest." This time Nora spoke with gen-
uine pride.
Alike colored. "I guess so. But anyway, when I blow the
whistle, all the boys've agreed to walk out. That'll show Vern-
ton whether or no he can grind us down. If he gives in, well an'
good; if he don't, he loses all that big contract. An' old Vern-
tcn's not such a fool as all that; he'll cuss, but he'll come down,
all right. He—"
"Uut if yc don't blow the whistle?" persisted Nora. That
assurance must be made dou])ly sure, was her thought.
"The strike's off. 'J'he men won't know what to do. But
look here, darlin' "—once more vague distrust pictured itself in
Mil.e's lineaments—"'ye wouldn't be blabbin', would ye? I know
how ye feel about my promise—an' Teddy." As always, upon
mentioning his dead child, Mike lowered his rough tones.
Nora paid little apparent heed. Pushing back her chair, she
set about dollecting the dirty dishes. "'That's all done an' over
with, Mike." she said calmlv. "Teddv's dead, an'—ain't I ycr
wife?"
"Are ye goin' out tonight?" she added a moment later, as
Iicr husband jammed into his left hip-])ocket a fresh sack of chew-
ing tobacco.
"Just a liit," replied J>.likc. "Only over to Runty Jim's. I'll
be back early. An' "—he halted a trifle—"don't ye worry, Nora.
Everythin'll be all right."
As long as her husband's footsteps echoed on the brick side-
walk of the Row, Nora continued the wiping of cups and saucers.
The moment the last faint tramping died away, however, she
nastcned from the kitchen into a bedroom at the right.
Then, pausing by a rude, pine dresser, she snatched from its
top a child's cabinet picture in a somewhat expensive frame. Pas-
sionately, again and again and again, she showered upon the rosy
cheeks and yellow curls, caress and kiss ; in other seconds she
eyed the portrait with furious longing. "Ah, an' it was ye, my
Teddy," she whispered at length, "that the last strike took. An'
tlien IMike promised he'd never walk out a second time—a man's
promise," she ended bitterly. "But, if God be wilHn'," she broke
out suddenlv, "there'll be no more childern taken. There'll be
no strike tomorrow !"
Full of the resolve already germinated at the supper table.
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Xora. dropping the picture, threw over her head and shoulders
a heavy cape. "1 must be back. Teddy," she confided aloud, "be-
fore Mike comes in or
—
"
The alternative was lost in Xora's own speeding steps upon
the flagging. Past house after house she hurried, her heart
tliunnip;ng nervously. Sometimes in front of a cottage with dark-
ened windows she halted, more often she stood still before panes
glowing with cheery lamp-light. Always, notwithstanding, in the
end she paced on. And always, too, as an accompaniment of her
march, there surged in her brain the names of children.
"Bobbie Davis?" she muttered once. "Xo. he's too little.
Glannie W'hiet? Roscoe Xeal? Piggie Willis? Yes, he'll do.
Piggie'll do!"
in answer to Xora's hasty knock upon the door of a cottage
cozier perhaps than any of the others, Mrs. Willis with Piggie
and companion Willises in her ample retinue, trailed to the door.
"An' is it ye, Xora O'Drien?" she begun volubly.
In an instant Xora savr th.at Jem Willis's wife did not know,
""^'ct tcl'ing was far from Nora's tliought. Instead, while her hand
went up imjjloringly, she breathlessly proffered her request.
"Borrow Piggie?" gasped Mrs. Willis. "Borrow the boy
for tlie night? O' course, Xora. l>ut ain't }\Iike home? An'
uoul.hi't _\e rather have one of the bigger—"
"Xo! no! just Piggie!" X'ora's l^aste marie her almost in-
coherent.
"Well, then, will ye bide a bit. while I put on him somethin'
cleaner? He's all mucky, what with mud-pies an' such. Ye can't
keep Piggie clean. All the waists—ye would never believe. Mrs.
O'I'.rien---."
To .\ora. in her impatience, the good-natured chatter of Mrs.
Willi.- seemed the chorusing of fiends: the few minutes from
which Piggie emerged, fresh, beruffled, and overcoated. appeared
an eternity ; and the journey homeward became an endless string
lit n iles. W't at last, with the gasping Piggie tightly clutched
by ib.c hand, she was fleeing up her own board walk.
"Praised be the saints that Mike's not home yet." she
Iirv-aihed fervently, as she unwound th.e borrowed Piggie. Then,
with a tremor of half-fear, she at once set about her farther aim.
( )ne bv one. with many a loving pat and an occasional kiss, she
drew from the bottom drawer of the old dresser a blue. Brownie
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suit, a pair of white half-hose, two small patent leather ties, a
wonderful plaid necktie, and a blue sailor's cap adorned with
crossed, v.hite anchors.
"An' will ye be so kind as to put them on, Piggie?" she
coaxed.
Doubtfully, the child obeyed. Carefully, after suit, stockings,
and shoes were donned, Nora spread beneath Piggie's chin the
great tie, and began curling his yellow mane. At length, just as
the gate-latch clicked, slie crowned the shining locks with the
blue cap.
This done, tlie trembling woman whispered into Piggie's
ama/;ed ear some directions. "An' remember, Piggie," she cau-
tioned before leaving the boy in the darkened bed-room, "to call
him 'Daddy.' "
Noisily as before, ?\Iike stamped into the lamp-lit kitchen.
"Yes," lie began in response to Nora's inquiring glances, "all's
goin' fair. The men won't back out. But—"
"Daddy! daddy! I wants ye!"' suddenly broke in upon his
fp;ech a child's shrill treble.
Even Nora, prepared though she was, shivered—for all chil-
dren plead alike. Mike shook as v^^ith a chill. "In Christ's name,
Nora—"
"Daddy I Daddy! I wants ye!" Tlie cry from the open bed-
room was yet more insistent and piercing.
"Nora ! Nora ! wha-at—" Mike's tones v,-ere vibrant. His
lips were white.
Before he had finished, there came pat ! pat ! across the bed-
room threshold two tiny feet. "Daddy! daddy! I wants ye!"
a third time rang the wail. Outstretched toward A I ike's retreat-
ing form, were tv.-o eager arms. In the light of the kitchen lamp
could easily be seeen beneath the curls the appealing lips.
In agonies of doubt and terror Mike turned to Nora. "Is
that- -our Teeddy?" he whispered thickly.
At length had come the crisis Nora had planned for—and
dreaded. Boldly slie faced it.
"Is it our Teddy, ^\Iike?" she queried steadily. "No! but.
oh, in God's name, v.'hy isn't it? Can't ye see, Mike? It Vvos njcr
Teddy the last strike—the awful one—took. The strike ye plan
tomorrov/ wdll take this lad—little Piggie Willis—and the others,
Glannie and Rcbbjie and P.oscoe!"
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Mike's mouth was agape to speak.
lUit Xora, lowen'ti!::;- above him, ahnost as might a presaging
seeress. swept on with her torrent of propheecy. '*It will not, ye
would say ! Little enough ye men know of it all. then ! I say to
ye—] swear to ye in the name yf our Teddy—this this new strike
will he. if ye persist, worse—aye, worse than any!"
"\n surely it isn't ye, Mike," she went on more quietly,
"ihat would be signin' the little ones' death-warrant! It can't
be!" In her ardor Xora grasped at Mike's hand, as though by
sheer force she would keep him from blowing the fateful whistle.
Again Mike strive to breast Nora's flow. Ilis eyes were as
nn'sty as becomes a man.
lUit. distrusting all her arguments. Nora was now before
liim on her knees, still clinging to th.e powerful hand. 'Oh, say
ye won't blow the whistle, ^fike!" she groaned, "v'^ay vc won't
and save little Piggie !"
i!ewildered by the silent, white-faced man and the sobbing
wonum before iiim. Piggiee had. since h.is final wail, stood trans-
fi.xed. Now. however, the iterated mention of "saving Piggie"
drew before his mind glconn- virions. Fa'ling in a lieap. lie
screamed, "Oh. .Mr. O'llr-'cn. T didn't moan i?— 'deed an' \\-^-.^i\ I
didn't ! She made me !"
Torn from his stupefaction by this very real bit of life in
the front of what he had fled as supernatural. }dike parsed to fidl
understanding. He hurried forward.
"Save ye, Piggie." he roared, tossing tlie bov ceilingward
and thereatfer catchins: him. "I'd like to see any one hurt ye
while I'm around. Not even yer own father"—and on Nora's
sore heart the assurance dropped like balm—"shall hurt ye!"
— Will P.. Englis/i.
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A CHAMPAIGN BURGLAR.
Por the first time in his strong, young hfe. Jack Smith, ath-
lete, scholar and gentleman, was actually nervous. He paused
for a moment, hastily glanced at his watch and again grimly
seized the refractory collar buttton. He had made many touch-
downs upon the gridiron with less opposition than he received
trom that little white button. As a result of fifteen minutes' labor,
he had succeeded in soiling only three linen collars, tearing two
silk ties and shocking the housemaid, who happened to overhear
his tersely expressed opinion of the small bone nuisance. The
arrival of his roommate solved the difficulty, however, and with
the collar satisfactorily adjusted. Jack proceeded with his toilet.
While he carefully brushed his brown hair and shifted the mirror
in order to best observe his muscled figure, he mentally reviewed
all that would happen during the evening. "Of course Betty
would receive him alone—she had promised that when he had
called her up. There would be a grate fire before which they would
^it while lie told her of his everlasting devotion.
I^z'Ciiasting devotion ! He must be sure to use that phrase.
It si.unded very commanding. He went down the stairs and out
into the cold night air of the Christmas eve. He walked rapidly,
fur lie knew it was rather late and Betty had once told him that
if a fellow were late he did not care very much about coming.
On the way he passed a large fraternity house, which had been
robbed the night before. Some one had entered through the base-
ment window and had taken every cent the boys had.
Jack was thinking about the robbery when he came in sight
of Betty's home, otherwise he might not have noticed a dim light
Vvdiich flickered for a moment in the basement and vanished. His
suspicions were at once aroused, for the light resembled a candle,
or a flashlight, such as burglars use, and moreover, the intruder
of the night before had entered by way of the basement.
Jack stepped from the walk upon the grass and silently ap-
proached the rear of the house. The basement seemed dark now,
but he knew that it was divided into several apartments, some of
which were not fitted with an outside window. At the side of the
house there was a basement door, toward which Jack made his
way. He had just reached the door which he found locked, when
son:ewhere in the l)asement he heard the sound of steps across
—
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the floor. Jack stood motionless, with one hand upon the door-
knob; the sound came nearer: evidently the intruder was advanc-
ing towards the steps which led to the door. In his excitement
Jack pressed heavily against the glass panel in the door and sud-
denly it gave way. falling with a loud crash to the floor below.
One' small piece of flying glass struck his hand, cutting a deep
gash, from which the blood spurted. Giving it no notice however,
he again turned his attention to the basement. He listened in-
tently nut heard nothing. Evidently the man had beeen warned
if h.is presence by the breaking of the glass.
Jack was now somewhat at a loss as to what he should do.
Should he call for aid, or continue the search alone? Jack, of all
things, scorned a "quitter." He decided to capture the burglar
single-handed. Cautiously sticking his arm through the broken
panel he drew tlie key from the lock, cutting off the intruder's
escape in that way. Again he listened, but the same silence pre-
vailed as l.iefore. Obviously the burglar had no intention of be-
traying his whereabouts. So far as Jack could remember there
was no other basement door, therefore his only alternative was
to attempt to enter through one of the small windows. \'ery
genii}' lie tried tliem one by one. finding each locked until he
ica'^hvd llic iippnsite side ()f the li(;use. liere one window was not
only unlocked but propped v.-ide open. Smiling elatedly at tlie
ease of his entrance, Jack crawled through the openin.g. His feet
struck something hard and he immediately stood up. expecting
it to support him. Out flew his feet and in a sitting posture he
wciit l)ouncing and sliding over the rough lumps of a newly
(lumpe<l load of coal, hmding upon his hands and. knees on the
floor of the basement. Down came the coal upon him, while the
stifling ilust swirled into his face and hair. Chokin.g and sneez-
ing, lie pushed Ijack the small lumps of coal about him and stag-
gered to his feet, r.linded by the soot and dust he stood for a
moment trying to pull himself together. He had no time for re-
flection, for l)efore he knew wh.at was happening he
was dawn—down with two hundred pnimds of h.umanity on Xo-'^
of him. Rut one thought struck him, "The Burglar.'" He felt a
\va\v\ hand tiTasp his thrc^at ^xmI the hr-t breath of h.is assailant in
liis face. I'nfairly caught as he was. Jack had no thought of
giving up. Summoning all his strength, he vainly tried to break
the vise-like hold upon his neck. Over and over they rolled, first
1 (:4
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one, then the other, on top. Try as he would he could not break
his assailant's g:rip. His head swam and his eyes seemed to be
popping out from his head. Half dazed, fanciful thoughts came
crowding into his tortured mind, sins of the past—death— Betty.
He lived an age for every moment. For the last time he tugged
at the hairy hand— it was useless. He gasped, gave an inartic-
ula';e shriek, and knew no more.
In the meantime Betty had retired to her room at six o'clock
in (irJer that she might, by the aid of those mysterious arts, known
only to the feminine sex, fitly prepare herself for the momentous
call. Intuition and Jack's demand that they might be alone had
warned her of his object in coming. As she coiled her long
braids of bronze hair, she hummed snatches of late songs in a
rogui^h way that would have made Jack, could he have but seen
her, fall in love a second time. There was also a mischievous
li.^ht in her eyes which plainly spoke the fact that Mr. Jack Smith
was going to have no easy time winning her. Now and then she
turned to address some laughing remark to her sister who sat,
wiih both hands over one knee, upon a table at the other end of
the room. She had unexpectedly arrived from Chicago at five
o'clock to spend Christmas with Betty, much to the latter's delight.
"So Mr: John Smith—What a romantic name— is really good
looking, or did you say handsome? And he is the best football
player in the Uni and the president of his class and—"
"Peggy Carew, if you don't hush I'll never be ready by eight.
Tin late now, sis."
"Well, I guess Mrs. John Smith will be late a good many
times after the wedding, and hubby might just as well get used
to it now."
"Peggy, I'm—"
''Oh, all right. Say, Bet, about half of those I met coming
from the station spoke to me. Thought it was you. Of course,
not knowing the girls, I didn't speak to them, but I said 'Why,
liow do you do, Mr. Smith,' to all the boys, for I thought he
might be one of them and I didn't want to turn down my future
brother-in-law."
"f told you, Peggy, Jack hasn't said a word, and—"
"Don't you care. Bet, he zvill. You're too charming to resist.
~
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Resist my sister who looks just like me? Well, hardly! O. Ret.
there's the bell now
!"
"The bell! O, if I'm late, Jack'll never forgive—." In her
excitement Lletty brushed her hand against an ink bottle upon
ihe desk and down it fell, spilling the ink in great ui.;U-..
her white dress.
•I'eggy! What have I done! All over my new dress—and
Jack's at the door—."
••.And likely to be there, liet, until i let him in. What's the
use of being excited? 1 can face one man, even if it is .Mr. John
Smith, without losing my nerve. O. you're a sight!"
••lUit I promised him. Peggy. 1 have never been late before
and this time he asked me not to be. Peg-gy !" Betty's voice
was tragic. The door bell rang again, this time long and loud.
I'eggy jumped to her feet, her l)lue eyes shining with mischief.
••Listen, Bet. I've got it. I'll go down. I look just like you
and he won t know. While I'm down stairs you can change your
dress. Put on something as nearly like my black dress as \)j^6<..-i^-
and he'll never know."
"But, Peggy—no! 1 couldn't—"
"Don't interrupt! At half past eight I'll excuse myself to
g^t ;' drink. 1 nen you can walk back in and— . Remember, Bet.
half past eight. Good bye. 1 11 take care of your John all right."
.\s she hurried down stairs, she heard Betty's protestations
fri.m al)ove and the sound of the door bell below. It was now
rilling in sharp, impatient jerks.
•'I see Mr. Jack's very impatient. I'll have to teach him to
wait until Bet comes, even if he is big and smart and handsome."
(^rasping the knob. Peggy tc^ok a (|uick breath and hastily opened
the door.
Good evening. Mr. Smi— . no—, why, hello. Jack."
^-h.e recovered superbly. ••It's a wonder. Jack, vou wouldn't give
me time to answer the bell instead of pushing the button as if it
were a penny slot machine."
•f beg your pardon, but—."
"( ). that's all right, only don't forget next time. Jack, you're
five whole minutes late, but come in."
"I sav— I reallv---that is. I'm afraid tliere's somo mistake,
r .hdn't—
!"
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"O, didn't you—." I wonder if he knows. "Well, I thought
I heard it ring several times. Forgive me, won't you? You see
\i:e are all alone, just as you asked. But come in. Don't stand
there staring. Why, you act as if I were a complete stranger.
Jack, I didn't think that of you!"
As she led her guest from the semi-dark hall into the softly
lighted parlor. Peggy wondered if he could possibly know of the
deception. He seemed to be embarrassed. But then he was
prol,'ablv distressed over her words about tlie bell. X'isibly re-
heved. she turned to view her caller. Handsome, he undoubtedly
was and the graceful poise of his broad shoulders was easily that
cf an athlete. But he had black hair and she had heard Bet speak
so often of Jack's bro%i'n hair. Could it be she had made a mis-
take? She turned quickly to her companion.
'You are John Smith, aren't you?"
"Why—why
—
ye-es. but how did you come to—."
"To ask? O— I was— I was only joking. Because you acted
so funny. See, here's the grate. Why don't you sit down. Jack?"
"'I hank you. Miss Carew. I will.
"
'}kii5s Carew ! Why, Jack." Pegg>- was finding it hard, but
she p'ayed her part well. "You're not angry about what I said.
are you ?
"
"Xo, certainly not. but—," evidently he was amused, for he
could scarcely keep from chuckling.
'"Then why don't you call me Betty? I—now. what are you
laughing at?"
"Oh, nothing. I just happened to think of something funny.
Hut you see—ahem !—you see, Betty, I came to see about a ring."
Peggy almost jumped from her chair. Was it coming so
soon? She glanced at the clock. It was eight-fifteen. If she
could only hold him ofT for fifteen minutes.
"By the way—." he was speaking again. "Didn't some one
break a window? I thought I heard something crash while I was
on the porch?"
"Why, no, not that I know of. Goodness! What was that?"
"It sounded like falling coal—probably a few lumps slipped."
"But listen," Peggy nervously drew closer. "Listen, there's
some one down there now. Don't you hear them?"
"Bv George, vou're right. Where's the door? I'll go down
and—"
'
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"Here, this way." Peggy, emboldened by the presence of
the cahn young man, led the way into the basement hall. "Who's
there?" she called, her voice falling tremulously. There was a
^u(ldcn shriek which startled even the young man and then a
grulf vuice answered from below:
Its me, the janitor. I've just nabbed a burglar."
' O-o-o-o, v^ell—bring him up here, Jim."
"All right. Aliss. but i'il have to carry him for I had to
cliokc him pretty hard. lie fought like a tiger."
The speaker soon came in view, carrynig the limp form of
his captive, i'eggy instinctively drew her skirts from the floor
and .stepped back, ^he was afraid of a burglar, even though he
didti't seem very much alive.
"Why. Jim. where did you get him?" l^^ggy asked.
"Was down fixin' the lire, miss, and my light went out.
Started back to get a match just in time to see him break the
basement door. Caught him gettin' in a window—that's about
all. only lie fought powerfully hard, miss."
"You've done well. Jim. I'll— I'll— I'll call for the police.
^'ou"d belter get a rope, though, and tie him up."
"\'erv good. miss. I'll get one. Lookout, he's w^akin' up."
'["he prisoner, who liad been unceremoniously dropped upon
the floor, gave a groan, rubbeil his eyes, and staggered to his feet.
He was evidently very \\eak, for he swayed and would have fallen
again had not the janitor grasped him firmly by the shoulders.
I'eggv shuddered. She had never before seen such a terrifying
l).r>on. His clothing was torn and muddy, his hair was matted,
and liis face was covered with soot and blood. Across one cheek
there was a ragged scratch from wdiich the blood was still oozing.
.\s Peggy noticed the latter she sickened and instinctively drew
closer to her caller.
"( ). take him awa\—please do." she cried.
The captive had succeeded by this time in partly rubbing
the scot from his eyes and now he looked weakly about. His
glance passed from the janitor to the w'eeping girl and the man
will) held her to his side . lie stared at the rich mass of reddish
lair, lie started.
"\\'liat---what— Hetty !" Forgetting his weakness he stepped
f.rward. Kudely the janitor pulled him back.
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"Xone cf that—I've got ye and ye might as well give up,
you see?''
"Vou go to the deuce! Betty, what do you mean? Who is
this man?"
'Why
—
Jack Smith, of course," Peggy answered slowly.
"I'd like to know what business that is of yours," the man
at Betty's side spoke angrily. "Betty, if you can, I wish you
would call for the police."
'"The police! You, Jack Smith! Why, what do you mean?
If this is some joke, I don't see the point, and I warn you you'd
better cut it out. Jack Smith
—
you fool—why, I'm Jack Smith."
He turned angrily to the janitor. "Let go of me. What do you
think I am, anyuay? A lunatic?''
"You look like it, but you ain't. You're just a plain burglar.
What's the use of runnin' any bluff? I've got you and you can't
get away." The janitor tightened his grip.
"Ale a burglar!" The prisoner laughed loudly. "?\Ie?—
say, this is a joke. W hy, she knows me. I'll leave it to her—if
Im not Jack Smith she can say so and you can call your one-
horse police." He added sarcastically, "Please, !Miss Carew, won't
you tell this faithful janitor and your strange lover,"—his voice
broke on the last word,—"that I'm not a burglar so they will let
rue go? I need a little cleaning up."
Peggy did not hesitate. To her, he seemed what he appeared,
a lather clever burglar running a bold bluff. She spoke calmly.
"Really, I'm sorry to disappoint you, but I can truthfully
sa}- I never saw you before.''
As she spoke the clock chimed half past eight, but no one in
tlie room noticed it. Ihe accused burglar stared as if he had not
rightly heard. A deep flush mounted to his face, apparent even
through the soot. He stood a moment with bowed head and then
spoke wearily.
"\'ery well, call the police. I am willing."
"But I am not.'' Those in the room turned quickly to the
stairs where on the first landing stood the unexpected speaker.
It v.as Betty. Peggy giggled hysterically. The three men
stared dumbfounded.
"Jim, you may go. This man is no burglar. Don't worr}-,
Jack. There is some mistake." She turned sharply to the stran-
;:;er. "And may I ask your name and how—
"
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"I am Mr. John Smith of Chicago, a fraternity jeweler. I
wrote you I would call to see about a ring. I tried to explain at
first to the young lady, your sister, but she was so charming that
I'.ach took his turn in explanation, Betty, Peggy, Jack, Jim.
and the jeweler. When it was all over, no one was happier than
jack Smith, the burglar.
••r.etly." he cried. "I really thought you were in love with
him."
'And did you care?"'
"Care!"
"Well, very nnich?"
••I'etty, are you aware of the fact that you are standing di-
rectlv under some very inviting mistletoe?"
—Letter Frailri/-
THE ROSE
A ro.se that ^tcw in a gai-den
AVas perfect in ovei-y line,
And the fr.n.nrance of tlie llower
Was lieuvensent, divine.
And its beauty was a beauty
Sent down from the .skies above,
A molding: of ant^el fingers,
A shading of Fatherly love.
And a cumulus cloud in the lieavens
At sight of the rose belov/
Ceased idling through the heavens
That the llower in shade might grow;
And the flower's subtle fragrance
lA»rsook its petal shroud
And, like prayer-ascending incense,
lio.se up to bless the cloud.
JnJni Presroft Jinf!c)\ 'OS.
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FLAHrSGAM, THE PRINTER URBANA, ILLINOIS
There i.s, so the proverb runs, a species of honor among
thieves. We may assume then, without too rash presumption,
iLat we undergraduates hkewise possess a characteristic, if
not a correllated, standard. We dare express such optimistic
sentiments, even when confronted by an example of absolute
stealing from our own library. The Krans edition of Lincoln's
life, valuable, not for its printed matter, but because of the
rare medallion by Roine in the very center of the book, has
been robbed of that medallion. Mere reference to the lack of
originality in themes has become bromidic; and we all remem-
ber the gusto with which various personages tell of the rush-
order for white shirts and cuffs, immediately prior to examin-
ations. Last year, a Junior (1910) naively asserted that, since
the facuitj'' had not established an honor system, we, the
students were authorized in cheating. Now, nice gradations
of principles are dependent upon view-point; and view-point,
we all concede, is the direct result of experience, education and
culture. In other words, a sense of honor is a reflection of the
state of evolution of the mentality.
It is a significant fact that the standard of honor in the
three states. New York, Massachusetts, and Virginia, ranks
higher than that standard in our own University. One man
sweepingly avers that south of the Mason and Dixon line honor
is a chivalrous habit; north of it, an individualizing mark of
identification. However that may be, we return to the point at
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issue. We regret the past; we condemn the present; we hope
for the future.
Ilhnois boasts of clubs o:alorc -musical, educational, social
and political— 127 in all—exclusivo of the relij^ious and frater-
nal orders. Most extensive, most far-reaching of all, should
be the Student's Union and the Woman's League. Officers
of the.se two organizations, we challenge you, to attempt some
speciiic remedy for this, the most vital of all problems!
At the Junior Prom or the Senior l^all, the fraternity
hou.se, the boarding-house or the restaurant, the table man-
ners of three-fourths of our students are undeniably execrable,
(lirls, with tlu'ir inherent facility for adaptation, err less pain-
fully in this respect than boys, but evei-ywhere we lind a la-
mentable ignorance of, and inditierence to, the first laws of
table etiquette.
We can forgive the dv3rin(iuencies of the freshmen, on the
same grounds that we may forgive inadCviuate training in the
in-eparatory schools, but the Sophoin:)i-e, the Junior, or the
Senior, who bolts his foo.l, gulps his cotTee, lops on the table,
grabs his fork as he would a h.-irpoon, or handles his knife as
he would a rip-saw, is as little deserving of a college degree as
the engineer who lacks a knowledge of calculus.
That engineer vrho lacks o'oservational powers, that en-
gineer who lacks the ability to differentiate between the con-
ventional and the obsolete, that engineer will fails to recognize
the crucial point in his career, will prove unable in his future
life, to distinguish between the good and the bad, the true or
the false. An exact engineer is not a sloppy eater; a slipshod
eater is not an accurate engineer.
College men have the greatest advantages, and college men
should set the example.
The king is dead, Ijng live the king!
In thelast issueofthe Scfihble r in\\\x,\\yA\\k^, \)ublished in Api-il,
we lind the follov.ing clause: "Our best wishes to The Scribbler
for I'Jli). Then will come the real test, and the final decision of
the question— is the University of Illinois capable of re])resent-
ing herself vvith a literary magazine^'" Tiie successor to The Srrib-
bler, the Illinois, will, we hope, be able to answer question in the
allirmative. Under the i)resent business nnnagement, we are
sanguine th:*t a monthly literary m.-iga/.ine is r.t l(»:ist a possi-
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bility. More extended co-operation from the students is yet
necessary for its future existence. The editors, reahzing that
their connection with the pubhcation is of hmited duration,
have endeavored to use all manuscript possible from outside
sources, filling in with their own productions only when other
desirable material is exhausted. At the end of this school year,
there will be two vacancies on the board, which will be filled by
those, whom, among the contributors to the magazine have
seemed the most efficient.
We welcome the New Year with its promises for our own
welfare; we extend to our readers, one and all, best wishes for a
MERRY, MERRY Christmas and a most coi'dial invitation to
contribute towards our literary success.
HEREDITY
Near the graveside stood Rebecka,
Melted in a flood of tears;
Near her stood her little Ikie,
Fatherless at four short years.
"Fadder owed me seven pennies;"
Thus his childish prattle ran;
But it changed her tears to sunshine
—
"Von't he make a beesness man?"
—P.
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CALENDAR
December 2: Mister Butzer is now Captain Butzer.
December 3: Literary ^irls "try out" for Adelphic proposal.
December 4: T. K. Ernest speaks on sulphur mining. P^irst
hand information on tap.
December 6: The University exhibits its collection of sharks.
December 7: "Tlie union of hearts, the union of hands, the
union of Illinois men forever."
McHenry Co. Club, Ej?yptian Club, Glee Club, McDon-
ough Co. Club, Chess and Checker Club, Italian Club,
Library Club, Political Science Club meet. All other
clubs meet tomorrow night.
December 8: Main Hall is relegated to the buck campus.
December 10: Some of the Juniors promenade.
December 11: Illinois wins—and loses. Vox praetereo et nifiif.
December 12: "There's music in the air.'"
December 13: English 1 lecture. Freshmen recite in concert.
December 14: Annual Christmas concert.
"Music hath charms to soothe a savage,
To rend a rock, to split a cabbage."
December 15: "O, Reuben ain't no bloomin' fool.
You bet that Reuben knows."
December 16: Presentation of football "I's**.
"O, Biddy have you seen the "I's"
That's now a-goin' round."
December 17: Sophomore Stag.
""We won't go home till morning."
December 18: Senior Stag. "For auld lang syne."
December 22: Exodus from the land of bondage.
"Then we'll all go home."
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THE FUGITIVE
Tlie wall of the city loom high and black against the streaked sky;
And the watch dogs howl as they hear the pack that crazily rushes by;
And a jangle of bells in a far-off tower echoes a human cry.
The gate of the city sways half-way wide and quivers in the wind,
As the pack sweeps on like a restless tide impelled by a master-
mind;
And a figure flees brokenly through the night, nor turns but to look
behind.
The walls of the city loom black and quaint and hungry in the night;
And the moon has hidden her face away as though from an evil sight
And the starved dogs snap in their ravenous rush more close to the
thing in flight.
A dove of the heavens sits brooding there, above the half-wide gate;
And a moan sounds low as a form falls through and staggers in arms
that wait:
And the Way of the City swings close at last, and chokes baxik the
howls of hate.
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THE END OF THE CHASE.
The town of Texopolis, seat of the county of that name,
had no more popular citizen than the judge, and, next to him,
than the sheriff. In a country too new for pohtical hues both
men had been elected for the personal esteem in which they
were held; and, in office and out of it, they had long retained
the golden opinions of men. The judge was a Virginian, in
stock of the old school, in education of the new; his equable
temper, his dignity, his thoughtful judgment, constituted his
chief merits in the eyes of his townsmen. He was universally
described, somewhat superficially, as a "deep man." The
sheriff was a westerner, holding in typical western fashion an
extraordinary and silently-working reserve under a strenu-
ously jovial, bantering and changeable exterior. This double
nature it was, perhaps, that made it felt that his ideals were
not always as sacred to him as were those of the judge; and
though he had more and warmer companions, he had not so
many steadfast admirers and adherents.
According to the rule of human nature that makes men of
widely different stamp most congenial, the judge and the sher-
iff were cordial friends. They respected each other, and on this
respect had been founded between them a feeling that sur-
passed mere liking. Thrown constantly together, for years
they had been comrades.
Texopolis, usually monotonous enough, was one summer
morning thrown into a state of really pleasurable excitement
by the news that an old beggar who haunted its streets had
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been robbed of the hoardings of twenty years, two thousand
dollars in all. The robber had escaped, disappearing to the
southwest, where at six miles distance ran a heavily wooded
creek. By noon of the same day Sheriff Rankin had left in
pursuit; and an hour's ride brought him to the stream.
I
For the twentieth time after leaving the fork of the creek,
Rankin dropped to his knees before rounding a slight turn in
the bed. Here the forest afforded only a nominal protection.
As he reached the outermost point of the curving bank and
peered around it, what he saw caused him suddenly to drop
flat; and either the bight or the drop forced from him a slight
grunt. He wriggled forward a few inches, under cover, fixing
his eyes on the scene before him. Across the widening stream
was a tiny glade, sandy, dry, sheltered by bushes. In its cen-
ter smoldered a few embers—even as the sheriff looked a little
train of fire caught a dead leaf, which blazed up for a second —
and near the ashes was a messy pile of coffee grounds, a black-
ened tin and a few scraps of bacon. Otherwise it was clearly
empty, the thinly filtered western sunlight here bringing its
every corner out richly against the darker woods beyond.
The sheriff hastily examined the vicinity of the fire; his
man had been there, he decided, not more than three hours be-
fore. From the place a plain trail led down the creek until
gradually lost in the thicker undergrowth. Without hesitation
he followed it a distance, then returned, and stood musing. He
seemed puzzled by the absolute bareness of the trail. He in-
terrupted his examination of it to ascertain the existence of a
ford hard by; and then stood stock still again, rofieeting for
minutes. "Uin-m, I wonder now— " he muttered.
Tliun, with tlic dii-ectness of a nuin newly strurk by a gov-
erning idea, Ir* crosjsed the creek and retraced his stops on the
other side. About a quarter of a mile up, as he had noticed on
his descent, the woods ran u[) an op(>ning between two
IKM
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hills. This he entered carefully, even removing his shoes; no
small sacrifice on stony ground. The tree growth was heavy
here, stunted and with many low branches; the ground was
rough and unequal, with a little rivulet winding down. The
sheriff, after a distance, entered the half dry channel, where
the walking was better and where all but his head and should-
ers was hidden. He was not far from the head of the spur
when, parting a screen of branches, he saw that of which he
had been in half expectation. In the lee of a small rock were a
few hard, dry sticks, placed ready for lighting; beside them
was a tin pot, and some fat white packages. Farther in the
the background, and lolling upon a blanket was the thief,
whom Rankin examined with certain curiosity. Evidently the
other camp was, as he had surmised, merely a blind.
"He must have had all the stuff in readiness," thought the
sheriff; "and he means to strike out under cover of darkness
to the railroad, to catch the 11:00 o'clock passenger. Holy
mother, what a luxurious scoundrel he is!"
It was a pretty camp. The spot was cool, it was concealed,
it had an indefinable quahty of cozyness. Above the head of
the reclining thief opened a large, straight catalpa. Upon the
outermost branch of this, ten feet from his hand, and just
where the ground broke away sharply into the gully, hung his
six-shooter, its holster suspended by a single strap. All this
the sheriff took in without the flicker of an eyelid. He raised
his hand, there were two quick shots, the holster-strap parted,
the arm flashed into the bottom of the gully, and he walked in
upon the defenseless and astounded outlaw.
"Well, I'll be d—d," remarked that individual, succinctly.
"I think it quite probable," said Rankin, pleasantly.
"But, say, you have a be-yootiful camp. I hope I'm welcome."
"I'd ask you to make yourself at home" returned the rob-
ber, "only you don't seem to need the invitation," He had
arisen, and was coolly peering over the edge of the streamlet
for his revolver.
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"O, come back, come back," snapped Rankin, producing
his firearm again. "Come back here and sit down."
At Texopohs the sheriff had never possessed a reputation
for the laconic, nor had he ever showed a disinchnation to take
the world into full confidence in his every day lucubrations.
He was not a secretive soul. Yet now, after introducing him-
self and explaining his errand, none too urbanely, he drew the
thief into the farthest corner of the glade to speak to him. Be-
sides the teeming gras.shoppers there were none to hear in
that secluded spot; and the eastern sky was already darken-
ing. But for a full half hour they talked in an undertone
almost lost in the soughing of the wind through the trees,
while day gave place to twilight. At one point in the parley,
the thief brought forth from an old vest lying near a rusty
wallet, and reluctantly handed it to the sheriff, who with but a
glance tit the contents carefully stowed it away. A short time
after, following much gesturing from both, the sheriff drew
from his pocket a little yellow document, and handed it to the
robber. Then both began to talk in easier and more audible
tones, and after a time to move about, the robber gathering up
the most portable of his belongings.
"I'll stay here all night," said the sheriff shortly, "And
you skip out right away. It's a ten mile walk to where you
can catch ihe passenger."
"See here, sheriff," whined the other, "I think you might
give me twenty out of the two thou'. I haven't got a copper,
and I'll starve trying to get out of the country."
"How much do you want, anyhow?" sneered Rankin.
"Here I gave you your liberty
—
your priceless liberty—for the
sum you've just stolen. You'd have got five years in the i^en,
at least. You can Vjeat your way, I guess. To guarantee your
safety I've given you my warrant for your arrest. Now you
jump the locality in a hurry. I can use the whole two thousand
myself."
IT.
Could the slu'rilT have looked into Texopolis at sunri.se the
next morning, while lie was still wrapped in the outlaw's
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blanket on the creek, he would doubtless have been flattei-ed at
the solicitude felt there about himself. He had been expected
during the preceding evening and his non-appearance had cre-
ated some anxiety among the more nervous, for he v^as known
to have been unprepared to spend the night on the creek. A
few of his friends had waited until near midnight, and it had
been agreed by these that if Rankin failed to appear by noon of
the next day an investigating party should be sent out. At eight
o'clock some of his old companions were watching for him, and
of course by nine all the clerks and loafers in town had congre-
gated near the square to talk over the affair in all its general
aspects.
"I'll bet that before cne o'clock Rankin rides in with 'im
all tied up, and the money safe and sound," was the general
sentiment. "It'll take a smooth one to get ahead of Rankin."
It was, then, a large and buzzing multitude that was taken
by the ears when about ten o'clock the assistant telegrapher
came running up the street from the depot, waving a blank in
his hand.
"Rankin's dead!" he shouted, panting for breath. "Killed
in a wreck twenty miles out of Clayburg at midnight. Must
have been in pursuit of the thief."
Tlie operator was fairly lifted off his feet by the rush of
men toward him, and the blank was torn, rather than taken,
from his hand. A moment later the message was bawled out
to the crowd from a temporary rostrum by a deep lunged
lawyer. Addressed to the mayor, it ran:
"Sheriff Rankin of Tex, injured in a wreck of Number Six
twenty miles out of Clayburg at one this A. M. Died at eight,
without regaining consciousness. Identified solely by warrant
carried for apprehension of thief; no other valuables on per-
son."
The curt words of the message held a volume of tragedy
for Rankin's friends. Once they had appreciated its signifi-
cance, <mce the shock of surprise that had numbed its cut was
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gone, they could hardly accept the fact with resignation. They
gathered on the corners, in sad little groups, talking in under-
tones. The news seemed to spread electrically. Newcomers
were struck on the instant by the general atmosphere of sor-
row, and knew what had happened before a word of inquiry
escaped their lips. The judge, who entered the square imme-
diately word was brought to this office, was urged by all to
make a speech. He accepted the invitation. There rose above
his unnaturally clear words the rat-tat-ing of a storekeeper
nailing up crepe.
"Rankin had his faults, perhaps," he said, "but they were
so few and small that upon this occasion all are forgotten, even
if we wished to remember them. He was an admirable man.
I will not speak of myper.sonal regret at his untimely end, for I
know you all share it. A hearty companion, an enterprising
citizen, an excellent official, he was worthy of our fullest trust
and friendship. The circumstances of his death were in them-
selves a merited compliment, for it came while he was engaged,
with characteristic ardor, in the execution of his duty."
The judge's eulogy was interrupted. Around the corner
came a sharp clatter of hoofs, a barking of curs. From the
crowd rose a roar of astonishment; the crepe hanger fell from
his step-ladder, gasping "Himmel! vot i.sV A spook?" The
judge turned to look into the ruddy face of the sheriff, down-
cast only as one who returns bootless from along expedition.
Ill
The judge slammed the heavy office door with a bang, and
locked it. "Not that they'd stoop to hurt you," he growled,
"though you don't deserve much less than lynching. Why, O,
why, Rankin, did you ever do it? You, who of all men I want-
ed straight, doubly a criminal—a traitor to your trust, and a
thief, stealing from a blind beggar. O, Rankin!"
Rankin was for the moment cru.shed. "Help me, judge,"
ho pleaded, "I can't stand it alone," and he bowed his head in
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his hands. The spirit of bravado with which he had faced the
first five minuets of growing suspicion, and the ensuing sullen-
ness with which he had stood under a hotter and hotter storm
of contempt and scorn, were gone. Now he quailed lielplessly.
Usually quick of comprehension, and under ordinary circum-
stances as ready as most men of the world to adopt himself to
exigencies, even his power of connected thought was now half
torpid. It was not, of course, any staggering consciousness
of guilt that so lay upon him; he had been confounded by the
suddenness with which Nemesis had confronted him, as he
approached the very threshold of his home, and by the knowl-
edge that upon him was concentrated the scorn and anger of
all his own circle of men.
The judge shot him a glance which was a curious mixture
of pity and bitterness, and left the room, locking the door
behind him. In five minutes he returned, and spoke brusquely:
"Now, Rankin, I'm not only going to save you from any
danger of physical violence, which under barely conceivable
conditions the town might offer you, but even from the legal
consequences of your deed. Then I want you to get out and
never show your face again in Texopolis. You can start over;
but the next hour will see the last of my acquaintance with your
existence. Come on, and keep your head up: we're going to
the court room."
The sheriff's eyes, as from behind the empty jury box he
watched the judge bring the crowd to order, began to lose their
dazed look. But there were lines on his face, lines of but one
hours growth that years might not erase, lines that spoke of
present suffering, which brought a gleam of pity to more than
one of those who faced him. The judge, as he brought down
the gavel, threw a softening glance toward him. "I'm right in
trying," he was evidently thinking, "the memory of this hour
will stay with him should he live a century. It will be lesson
enough, if I can only succeed!"
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Tlie most shrewd in the audience that filled the court
room—and half Texopolis was there—could have hazarded no
f?uess as to the judge's designs. As he began everyone of his
gestures was minutely studied, and his words fell in an abso-
lute hush.
"The events of twenty-four hours," he said, "often hold for
a very ordinary community startling transitions. Hardly that
period of time has passed since we were astonished to hear of
a robbery committed in our midst. At four o'clock yesterday
morning a thief was seen breaking from the hut of Wm. Pick-
ering, an old Southern soldier, on the outskirts of the c\Xy. A
hue and cry was raised, but he escaped; and it was found that
all the old man's little hoard, amounting to $2,000 had been
taken. This amount has since been brought back to town, by
whom and by what means you all know. Pickering is now
happy in its possession, which no one is likely again to envy
him; for 30 minutes ago, upon his recovery of the intact packet,
the old man—whose entire sanity has some times been ques-
tioned—remembered what he should have stated before, that
the S2,000 was in Confederate bills.*'
Ditferent members of the large audience took this last and
unlooked-for statement in different ways. Some laughed, some
smiled, some frowned, some groaned. But there was a mo-
ment's bustle and confusion and the judge dropped his gavel
again.
"I would not in any way," he said, "have the essential .sol-
emnity of this occasion detracted from. We should be herein
serious mood. A groat calamity—so I consider it—has befallen
one of us, and a sornnvful comportment befits us all."
"At ten o'clock this morning we were again startled, for
more painfully, to learn of th.o reported death of our sheriff,
William Rankin. He had departed yesterday afternoon in j^ur-
suit of Pickering's thief, and we found no difticulty in believing
that ho had traced him to the raih-oad at Chij^burg, and had
been killed in the wreck near that place. The shock given us
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by that return which demonstrated the untruth of the earher
report is still fresh in our minds. Yet, after all, how far wrong
was the import of the death message? There are two ways in
which a man may, to all intents and purposes, cease to be. No
ordinary man may be at one time known by, and of interest to,
more than a small circle of his fellow beings. Whenever he
commits some deed which places him beyond the pale of their
regard, whenever he cuts himself off from everything but their
fury and disgust, he has voluntarily committed suicide. A man
who is a traitor and thief in one is dead to all manhood."
There was an approving murmur at this point which must
have convinced the judge that the crowd would accede to far
more radical statements; for he hastened on.
"We should not, I think, attempt to do more with Rankin
than to dismiss him. His crime is not, considering the new
and unsettled state of the country and the absence of evil re-
sults, so heinous as to deserve a major punishment. It would
be difficult to get enough evidence to secure his conviction. And
I am far from sure that this public rebuke which we are now
administering is not as crushing, and far more salutary, than
would be a prison sentence. Let us cast him out, to again begin
life. May he feel, in thus beginning, as one who has died into
a better existence."
"A coroner's jury was impaneled by the mayor upon the
receipt of the unfounded report of the sheriff's death. It has
deliberated upon a certain phase of the situation, and has an
irregular verdict to present."
The courtroom had by this time learned what the judge
was driving at; and he, striving to calculate the effect of his
words, saw only a few puzzled countenances. Some expressed
obstinacy, others toleration; the majority seemed half-amused.
The jury entered in a file, and seated themselves. They
whispered together for a moment, then the chairman pompous-
ly advanced to the rostrum to read their report. "We find that
William Rankin, ex-sheriff of Texopolis county, met an untimely
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and most unnatural death through an attack of moral cow-
ardice. No one but himself responsible."
The judfje had laid down his last card, and waited in trep-
idation. A quick flicker of amusement first ran throuj^h the
audience, then expanded into a sunburst of sad smiles. Des-
pite their mood, the whimsicality of the verdict had caught
them. Tlie judge hastened to action: "The court is dismissed,"
he declared.
The sheriff had already arisen, and now moved to the front
of the platform. His presence partially recovered, he seemed
momentai-ily stricken again, perhaps by the thought that those
who were tiling from the room would never more look upon
his face. Then he raised his hand for silence.
"My old friends," he said, with but the faintest hint of the
emotion that possessed him. "I have noticed from the window
that certain badges of mourning lately put upon the shops have
been removed. "Will you—it is my last request— replace the
crepe?" Then his voice choked suddenly.
THY PRESENCE.
From a rifted cloud
A golden ray;
A smiling flower
On a weary way;
A poet's dream,
A dreamer's lay,
A jewel bright
Set in clay.
— ir. 1!'. /'r.
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SYMPOSIUM.
It has been suggested that in the universities of the country
credit be given to undergraduates for non-collegiate work, for
participation in those activities v^hich exist in communities of
students. It is not now necessary to discuss plans for the
giving of such credits; at present the question is this: Would
such action be beneficial to the student?
The things which it is proposed to subsidize are for ex-
ample, work in athletics, on student publications, in the tech-
nical clubs, in Y. M. C. A. or Student Union—if the university
have such organizations. Those who carry on these activities
do so because they are interested in them. They, the students,
go into the work because it is not collegiate work; go into it
because it affords relaxation or pleasure or excitement, go into
it because thereby they accomplish something by their own
initiative. To offer reward of any sort for such work would be
to destroy the reason for its being. To incorporate these into
the body of collegiate activities would be to introduce into them
men whose interest is chiefly in credits; some would be inter-
ested in the work, but more interested in the showing on the
diplomas, men would treat the work precisely as they would
treat any other course on the curriculum; others—and they
would probably be in the majority—would be of the snap-hunt-
er type. These men would between them soon drive out those
who go into the work because of interest in it. The men driven
out would be forced to seek seme other field of action, which
probably would not be so healthful for students or university
as was the old one.
A. W. ElSENMAYER, Jr,
•
Perhaps the best criterion upon which we can base an
estimate of the real value of a college career, is the question
"Has it been a training for life?" If, on the completion of a
college course, the student is not able to adjust himself to his
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surroundings, whatever they may be, to Uve congenially among
his fellow men, to function in some useful way in the world, we
may say that his college training has, in large measure, failed.
Assuming then that the purpose of our great University is to
train men for life, we contend that there are a number of activ-
ities carried on by students about the University which go
farther toward the accomplishment of this end, than some of
the studies in the regular curriculum.
Let any thinking man compare the educational merits of
service on an Interscholastic debating team, and of an ordinary
course in public speaking. The debater spends hours in prep-
aration for a series of preliminary try outs, and when those
are over, he has only begun his work. He must do work which
amounts to research, on some great modern topic. He must
put his ideas into a reasonable form, and one which will appeal
to judges. He must train for hours in the delivery of his
work, under the direction of competent men. He must be pre-
pared to think on his feet, and to see flaws in his opponents
argument. He feels a responsibility which makes him work
earnestly, to win for his school.
On the other hand is the course in public speaking. The
student does no research work. Instead of writing for himself,
he delivers some minor poet's very doubtful verse on "The Fly-
ing Machine." He feels no responsibility, his greatest ambi-
tion, in many cases, is to pass the couj-se. Yet this student is
the one who is given the credit in our University; is given the
record of valuable work accomplished, while the other, the de-
bater, often receives no recognition. This is merely an exam-
ple. Compare, if you will, the training v/hich one receives in
editing or managing one of our great student publications, the
struggle for its success, the control of intractable or lazy as-
sistants, the responsibility, the all around training of the posi-
tion,—compare this to the course in ancient language, astron-
omy oi- many other subjects which are given credit for and then
consider which is most valuable as a training for life.
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The fact that no credit is given for these things does not
lessen their practical value in the least, but it does make it nec-
essary for one v/ho desires to take up these activities, to do it
in addition to an already burdensome college course. And it al-
so gives the impression that the university is not willing to fos-
ter and protect some of the activities which are of the greatest
credit to her name and fame.
James Thomas Hanley,
College of Engineering.
•
In theory, perhaps, extra credit should be granted to those
students who engage in activities outside the regular college
course, if such activities tend to increase their culture or add
to their information; but the practical aspect is rather discour-
aging. The College of Literature and Arts, it is true, gives two
credits for making a debating team and one credit for being an
alternate. Perhaps three or four credits in Rhetoric could as
well be granted to the editor of the Illini, or as many hours in
Economics to the student manager of athletic aflairs. It is
possible that the chairman of the Senior Ball Committee should
also be admitted to this latter course, and that one who attends
the theater a certain number of times during the semester
should be given special credit in English. The difticulty is not
in prescribing the number of credits to be allowed or in mak-
ing rules to govern the amount and quality of the work, but in
securing any practical advanta,ge to the student by so doing.
Of what value would it be to an engineer to receive ten or twelve
credits for playing football? His is a prescribed course, and
the extra credits could in no way affect his obtaining a de-
gree. The law student could never hope to lessen the present
requirements for graduation by joining a literary society or
writing for the "Illinois;" for no matter how much such activity
may add to his culture or to the amount of his information, it can
not increase his knowledge of the general principles of the law.
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Similar difficulties are encountered in reference to the College
of Science and the College of Agriculture. The only college to
which such a plan is applicable to any great extent is to the
College of Literature and Arts. As to whether it would prove
of value to the students of that college I shall leave to my fel-
low students who are discussing it from a more theoretical
standpoint. I can not refrain, however, from suggesting that
the adoption of the plan would, in order to meet the new condi-
tions, necessitate an increase in the requirements for gradua-
tion, the ultimate effect of which could be little more than to
decrease the profits of the rooming houses by reason of pro-
viding more midnight oil for the ordinary grind.
E. P. Benjamin,
College of Law.
Work demanding a certain amount of time for preparation
and of a certain high standard, in the editing, the gathering,
and the writing of news or of literature, for the Daily IHini or
the Illinois Magazine, is diserving of credit that can be applied
toward the securing of an academic degree.
There are many reasons, and good ones, too, why such
effort deserves the otlicial recognition of the University authori-
ties. Students engaged in it ;ire generally preparing them-
selves for a literary or a journalistic career. The value of prac-
tical training in a field in which may lie their life work is often
greater than is the benfit derived from curriculum subjects that
are supposed to qualify an individual for such work. Frequent-
ly the undergraduate, who expects to enter the fields of litera-
ture of JDurnalism, puts as much work and study upon the so-
lution of problems that arise in the course of his work on a
student i)abiicati()n as he does in preparing the assignment of
class work.
To begin with, credit miglit be granted only to students
uprm the lllini and the niHgazine. If the arrangement merits
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it, the list of students securing such credit, might then be in-
creased to include the workers on other undergraduate publi-
cations. P. H. Railsback,
Manager Athletic Association.
The very fact that many prominent educators throughout
this country have publicly presented their opinions upon it,
is sufficient proof that the question whether recognition should
be made by the faculty of work done in student activities out-
side of the regular college work, is of more than passing im-
portance. This much seems to be certain—that the matter
must be solved in each case to suit the particular conditions
that may exist. Here at Illinois, where about one-half of the
students are engineers and are obliged to follow to the letter
prescribed courses which occupy their entire time, while the
remainder have the opportunity of electing a part of their
studies, the problem would have to be dealt with differently
from what it could in an institution made up entirely of engi-
neers, or one composed only of students of science or the lib-
eral arts. We believe that the honor that pertains to the ma-
jority of offices about this University is sufficient to satisfy
those who are desirous of fiUing them; but we as firmly be-
lieve that there are some student activities which, although
they carry with them great honor, are now demanding, and
will demand, of those who have them in charge more than
should reasonably be asked of men who are taking a stiff col-
lege course besides. Take for an example the Students Union.
Even now, when the union is in its infancy, it is requring the
untiring attention of its officers; but it is safe to say that be-
fore ten years have passed, the plans now being put on foot
will have materiahzed to such an extent that not only the pres-
ident but perhaps other officers of the Union as well will be
forced to devote nearly their entire time to the work. How
are we going to deal with this particular illustrative case?
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Shall we retain the present policy of giving no official recogni-
tion of the work, or shall we allow these men the same credit
they could receive in a regular course requiring the same
amount of time? The question is comparatively new at Illinois
and little thought has been put upon it by the student body;
but we believe that we are right in saying that the adoption of
the latter of the two courses will prove to be the best plan
that could be followed.
E. M. Miller,
College of Science.
—_ o
The question as to whether or not a student should receive
credit for outside work, is a complicated one, but by careful
considei-ation, one is led to believe that it is only just that the
student should be so favored if the work in which he engages
corresponds more or less to a university course, and demands
a knowledge of the principles taught in that course.
Let us consider, as an example, the work of editing the
Illinois Agriculturist. It consists of editorial writing, the col-
lecting and compiling of printing matter, interviewing, the
rating of news value and proofreading. The magazine is sent
out ovei- the state, is read and criticised. The responsibility
resting upon the editor is sufficient to encourage him to make a
careful study of the princi])les involved in his work, and the
practical experience lie gains is invaluable. He is far in ad-
vance of the student who has not taken Rhetoric 12 or has not
engaged in a similar work, and why should he not receive part
credit for what he has gained in this manner during his college
career?
Students who enter into this work ^a\n valuable practical
experience as well as thooj-y. It would seem then that the
university should encourage the acquisition of knowledge in
this manner, by granting credit to students who engage in
outside activities.
C. O. Reed, '11,
College of Agriculture.
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The question whether or not a student in the university
should be ^iven credit for work done in connection with student
activities of various kinds, is too broad to be answered by yes
or no. So many conditions and circumstances are involved in
the question that it would be manifestly unjust to give a gen-
eral answer, either affirmative or negative. Certain activities
are so much in the nature of regular university work that
credit is undeniably deserved and should be given.
The question involves the meaning of "credit". If univer-
sity credit means the recognition that the student has spent a
certain definite number of hours in classroom, laboratory, or
shop, thereby gaining a certa,in knowledge, skill, or proficiency,
then credit should not be granted. If it means, however, that
the student has acquired a knowledge, skill, or proficiency
equivalent to that obtained by spending a certain definite num-
ber of hours in classroom, laboratory or shop, then CYQ(\.\t should
be given.
It is the custom at the University of Illinois to give credit,
upon petition, in certain courses, to students who have taught
the equivalent of those courses in accredited high schools; to
students who have done the equivalent of certain shop and
foundry courses in actual work, before coming to the Univer-
sity; to students who by their ability and proficiency show that
they possess the knowledge of certain courses such as is re-
quired in the University.
Why, then, should not the student who is engaged in some
university activity, in which he does the equivalent, in quality
and quantity, of the work done by the students in some uni-
versity course, be granted credit for that work, upon petition-
ing for it? Why should not the athlete who trains carefully
and consistently, developing his body to its highest efficiency,
and maintaining his health and energy, be given credit for
physical training of which the avowed object is to teach men to
care for their bodies and maintain their health? Why should not
the student in agriculture, who earns his way through the univer-
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sity by working in the orchards, thereby acquiring the same
knowledge and skill derived from some course in horticulture,
be given credit for that course? Why should not the editor of the
Agriculturist be given credit for a course in Rhetoric if his du-
ties give him the same training as that course would? Why
should not the debater receive credit for his work?
If graduation from the university means that a student has
acquired a certain amount of knowledge and training, etiuiva-
lent to that represented by a definite number of credits re-
quired, then the class of students referred to should undoubt-
edly be given credit, if in the opinion of the faculty the quality
and quantity of the work done make them deserving of it.
There can be but one just answer to the question in such cases
—the student should receive credit.
W. Elmer Ekblaw,
Editor, The Daily Illini.
•
Editors Note:
[Throughout the country the question of giving credits for
work connected with University activities, yet outside the pre-
scribed courses, is being agitated by the greatest educators of
the day. Many of the eastern universities have avowed their
approval and it is not improbable that the question will soon
receive c«msideration by the powers at Illinois. Consequently
we have asked men whom we deemed representative of the var-
ious interests here to announce their views in the magazine,
hoping that the student attitude might thereby be expressed.]
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IF
If you were Rockefeller
And I were Carnegie,
Our gold would not be armful,
We'd give it by the harmful,
For a Students' Union building.
What envy there would be,
If you were Rockefeller,
And I were Carnegie!
If you were a Professor,
And I Assistant were.
We'd make our work so"snappy",
The students would be happy.
We'd never think of keeping count
Whenever cuts occur,
If you were a Professor,
And I Assistant were.
If you were but the President,
And I were but a Dean;
We would approve most hearty
Of every kind of party.
Class attendance would be optional.
With holidays between,
If you were but the President,
And I were but a Dean.
If you were but Marconi,
And I were Edison;
We'd make some great invention
For memory's retention.
And students never could forget
What they'd heard, or read, or done.
If you were but Marconi,
And I were Edison.
—Maud Osborne.
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GILLMORE^S PROMOTION
Gaines, the City Editor, nodded to Gilmore, relighted the
stub of his cigar, and plunged into his instructions.
"You'll be ready to take S. & M. No. 12, at 6:15, this even-
ing, for Chamsberville," he said, briefiy. "Coleman is taking
the mayor, a dozen or so aldermen, and a few capitalsts out in
his private car to look over the route for that proposed electric
hne from here to Chambersville. You know he is trying to get
a franchise through the city council, for trackage rights over
the streets coming into town. The Old Man is opposed to the
franchise, and he hinted that there might be som.e interesting
doings this trip. You understand. Told me to cover it with the
best man I had, and suggested you or Collins. Collins applied
for his vacation yesterday, so that leaves it up to you. And,
George," Gaine's voice sank to a confidential whisper, "The Old
Man also hinted tliat he would want me to takeover the Manag-
ing Editor's desk in a week or two. Tliat means some one
for this desk, and you know it's either yon or Colhns; so go
slow, old man, and don't make one of your fatal breaks for the
next two weeks. With Collins off on his vacation, you have the
inside track, but Collins has been doing some mighty good
work here lately, so keep your weather eye peeled."
"Where is Collins going on his vacation'r" Gillmore asked,
absently.
"He told ni'e he Avas going home," came the response.
"And, by the way, you and Gillmore both hail from Chambers-
ville, don,t you?"
Gillmore nodded.
"Well, if you need any lielp when you get there, you can
call on him, but if I were you, I don't think I would, unless I
was forced to do so. So long, and good luck to you," and
Gaines wheeled around and tackled the pile of papers which lay
on his desk.
Gillmore put on his hat and coat, and went out to make
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his preparations to catch the 6:15. He stopped on the corner
to get a shine, and on leaving tossed the boy a quarter, with a
smihng injunction to "keep the change." That was a way Gill-
more had. Whenever fortune smiled on him, it immediately be-
came necessary for him to pass the smile along, and the first
one he happened to run into was usually the sharer. This
characteristic accounted for tne fact that he was the most pop-
ular man on the Appeal's staff. It also, perhaps, partly ac-
counted for the fact that during the five years he had been star
reporter, there had been three changes on the City Editor's
desk, and each time he had been strongly mentioned for the
position, only to be beaten out in the home stretch by a dark
entry.
Gillmore's work was good. There was no question about
that. Also, it was appreciated; as was attested by the fact that
his salary check had reached a figure which was considered
the high water mark on the Appeal's staff. Still, whenever
there had been an opportunity for him to lay aside his report-
er's pad, and assume an executive position on the staff, he had
always managed, in some way or other, to incur the managing
editor's displeasure at the crucial moment, so that he was still
the star reporter, the man to be called on whenever there was
a difficult assignment, but nothing more.
At one time he had lost his opportunity of the City Editor's
desk by a piece of youthful frivolity, in other words an untime-
ly spree. Once again, he had lost his chance when he found
Old Morgan, a broken down reporter, kept on the staff more
out of charity than for any service he was capable of render-
ing, babling incoherently in a gutter, and in order to keep the
job for the old man, had attempted to cover his assignment for
him, and in consequence, had gotten unmercifully scooped on
his own. And the last time, the time when Gaines had gone
up over his head, he had made no determined effort to secure
the job, recognizing Gaines' superior executive ability.
The promotion of reporters over his head, who Gillmore
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knew could not handle an assignment -with half his brilliancy,
had not made a pessimist of him. He recognized his ability had
always secured him the respect of his companions, his salary
was such as to enable him to live well, if not luxuriously, and
best of all, he liked his work. As for the rest, his happy-go-
lucky nature was such that he never bothered today about the
troubles of the morrow, nor took thought of the rainy day,
against whose coming more prudent men are wont to lay aside
a small part of their store.
But, recently, there had come that into Gillmore's life which
had made the City Editorship a not only highly desirable, but,
as Gillmore assured himself, a very necessary object. In other
words, Gillmore was in love, and was even then working to the
best of his ability on an assignment, such as was never handed
out by a prosaic city editor. And a very necessary item of this
assignment was a small cottage, especially adapted to the use
of two, and this only the city editorship could furnish.
Then, too, there was the question of Collins. Gillmore,
himself, could not have told whether or not he was jealous of
CoUins. Gillmore had been star reporter when Collins had
come on the staff as a "cub," but the latter had shown unusual
ability, as well as a capacity for hard worlf, which had been
speedily recognized, and for the past two years the staff had
insisted on viewing them as rivals. Gillraoi-e had laughed good
nat II redly, and Collins had smiled quietly, whenever one of the
staff cracked one of their made-to-order jokes about the "Rivals,"
but this had been before the two men had begun to find them-
selves in each other's way at the house of a certain Miss Devon
at Chambersville. Since that time Gillmore did not Irnow.
Collins as a rival at the office he could still treat good-naturedly,
but Collins as a rival in the other direction set him to thinking.
And just then he admitted to himself that he would rather any
one else .should get the city editorship over him than Collins.
However, Collins had little share in Gillmore's thoughts as
lie made his way down to the depot that afternoon. In his
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sanguine mind the city editorship was already his. He knew
the pitfalls that had trapped him before, and he was determined
that now, with the proper incentive before him, they should
not catch him napping again.
With the increased pay that went with the city editor's
desk, he told himself, he could easily save a couple of thousand
in the next eighteen months. And two thousand would buy a
nice little cottage at Chambersville. And if the electric line
went through (he hoped it would, in spite of his chief's oppo-
sition), he would buy a certain cottage, which he had already
picked out, and then
Thus, day dreaming, he mechanically showed his pass to
the gateman and started towards his train, on the rear of which
he noted Coleman's private car. As he made his way along the
line of cars he heard his name called, and glancing up saw a
young lady leaning out of one of the windows and beckoning to
him.
"Why, Miss Devon," he exclaimed, his face lighting up
with pleasure, "what are you doing down here?"
"I've been in town shopping," the j'^ounglady replied, "and
I'm just dying for somebody to show my purchases to. Would
you like to be the victim?"
Gilimore's face said plainly that he would, and a few sec-
onds later he had made his way through the car and secured
the seat at the young lady's side. Here he became so absorbed
that the train was pulling out of the depot before he remem-
bered the primary object of his trip, when, hastily excusing
himself with the assurance that he would return shortly, he
hurried back to Coleman's private car.
There was really very little to be done until the party
reached their destination, so after introducing himself and
making a mental note of the members of Coleman's party, Gill-
more returned to the forward car which he had just left.
As he re-entered the car, however, the rosy picture which
his mind had drawn of an hour's uninterrupted tete-a-tete
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faded. The seat which he had so lately vacated he found oc-
cupied, nor was that the worst. It was Collin's broad shoulders
which he reco<?nized as he came up the ai.sle. With a somewhat
formal bow, he was passing by when Miss Devon stopped him.
"Here, Mr. Gillmore," she cried, in a tone in which en-
treaty and command were mixed, and which had always proved
Gillmore's undoing?, "You see I've saved you a seat after all.
Turn the back of that seat over and the three of us will make a
nice little party. Mr. Collins has just been telling me that he
is going toJoQ at home for a week, and we were planning some
outings, so you'll have to excuse my lending him your seat for
a little while. But, sit down, Mr. Gillmore!"
Gillmore had stood, hesitating, a moment. Had he been a
few years younger he would have obeyed his first impulse to
make his way forward into the smoker and sulkily console him-
self with a cigar. However, experience had taught him to take
things much as they came, so, with the best grace possible, he
accepted the proffered seat.
Just how it came up Gillmore could never afterwards tell.
Doubtless the clearheaded Colhns could have given a detailed
account of it the next morning had he been so minded. It was
this ability to give a clear, concise account of any affair that
had enabled him to offset Gillmore's more brilliant imagination
at the office. As for Gillmore, he had been so busily watching
the animated face of the girl opposite him tliat he was hardly
aware of the turn the conversation bad taken until he found he
and Collins rival claimants for a single rose \Tliich Miss Devon
held in her hand.
To Miss Devon the matter had api>eared in the liglit of a
joke when Collins had claimed the flower and Gillmore had en-
tered a vigorous protest. However, as she glanced at the grave
face of the man beside her, and the half expectant, wholly
anxious expression of the man opposite her, she suddenly be-
came aware that she was facing one of those crises so often
precipitated by trivial events.
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Miss Devon was too thoroughly feminine not to have long
since divined the light in which both men regarded her, but
previously, she had never shown either any marked prefer-
ence. Nor did she herself know honestly which stood highest
in her regard. Gillmore she had liked, as did everyone, for
his good natured comradeship and his witty amiability, while
Collins she had admired for his masterful vigor and clear-
headed ability; and both men had been very, very kind to her.
And so, undecided herself, the flower was allowed to lay
limply unregarded in her hand, while she looked appealingly at
the two men. Gillmore made no move, although his eyes
watched in painful suspense the face of the girl. He knew
that she was aware of his devotion and he was determined that
her decision, since the matter had been brought to a crisis,
should be of her own free will—and final.
Collins also remained silent, but the hand, which he had
held out, moved nearer, suggestively towards the rose. Gill-
more noted with painful alarm that the hand which held the
rose did not retreat before the approaching hand, also that
Miss Devon was no longer looking at him, but was gazing as
though fascinated into the cold, gray eyes of the man at her
side.
And so they sat motionless, for the space of a few sec-
nds; the ever present triangular; the man, the woman, and the
other fellow; although the mind of each was silently trying to
solve the problem, which was the man, and which the other
fellow.
C-r-r, crash, bang:
Gillmore, who had been in a collision before, recognized
the sound immediately, and sprang towards the girl, with a
wild idea of shielding her.
There was an instant uproar, a medley of terrified cries,
mingling with the crashing of wood and twisting of iron, a mo-
ment's fluttering of the lights, and then darkness, a final deaf-
ening crash, as though the creature of iron and wood was try-
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ing to drown the shrill shrieks of the humans within by the
sound of her own cries of anguish, and S. & M. No. 12 lay on
her side, in darkness and silence, the one broken only by the
flare of the fire in the engine, and the other by the groans of
the victims, the shouts of those who had escaped unharmed,
and the sound of escaping steam.
When it was over, Gillmore found himself hanging half way
out of the window by which he had been sitting. He felt dazed
and there was a sickening feeling, as though something was
clutching at the pit of his stomach, and a little stream of blood
slowly trickled down the back of his head.
As he raised his hand to wipe the dirt from his face, he
felt something soft in his palm, which, when he brought it
nearer his nose, exuded a faint, sweet odor. It was the rose,
which he had grasped in attempting to catch Miss Devon as
the car swayed and rolled over.
Instantly Gillmore was on his feet, his head clear, but a
faint chill of dread creeping over him. Dropping the rose in
his pocket, he brought out a match and with trembling fingers
struck a light. As the match flared up, there was a movement
in the pile of broken seats and beams from which he had risen,
and a tremulous feminine voice called, "Is that you, Mr. Gill-
more?"
"Yes. Are you hurt, Miss Devon?" Gillmore cried anx-
iously.
"I don't think I'm hurt much, but there's something lying
across my chest, and I can't get up. I think it is the end of
the seat, which must have fallen across from the other side."
"Thank God!" Gillmore ejaculated fervently. "Til soon
have you out of this."
"Where's Mr. Collins?"' the voice continued.
"I don't—ah, here he is," Giihnore resi^onded, as he made
out a figure slowly disentangling itself from the pile of wreck-
age, and coming to a sitting position. 'Hurt, old man," he
added.
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"Something the matter with one of my shoulders," Colhns
responded briefly. "What's that light?"
Gillmore glanced towards the front end of the car, where
a faint glare was slowly spreading.
"The wreck's on fire," he muttered to himself. "The glare
from the engine, I suppose," he added aloud. "Here, Collins,
you stay with Miss Devon a minute, while I find a beam or
something to pry that seat off, so she can get out. Be back in
a minute," and Gillmore crawled over the side of the car and
started in a dog trot towards the rear of the train, looking for
a piece of iron which he could use as a lever.
He had scarcely gone ten paces when he bumped into a
man, who was lurching along in the opposite direction. There
was a ghastly hole in the side of his head, from which the
blood was coming in spurts, but in the darkness Gillmore did
not notice this, and with a muttered oath he was about to pass
on, when the man seized his arm.
"A doctor," he gasped. "For the love of God."
Gillmore attempted to pull away, but the man still clung
to him.
"Told Coleman no good would come of this," he muttered.
"Crazed from fear," was Gillmore's mental comment. He
had seen them that way before.
"Coleman would have me come, though," the man con-
tinued incoherently. "Said it would look better. Thousand
dollars and I needed the money. Could've voted straight with-
out this. And now, just look at my head, d— n him."
Just then the light at his back flared up and Gillmore got
a good look at his man.
"Alderman Crosby!" he exclaimed, "Coleman! Thousand
dollars!"
For the first time since the train had left the track, he
thought of his paper. Instantly his reporter's instinct was
alert, and he recognized that he was on the trail of a scoop, a
big, sensational scoop, one that would not only make the city
editor wake up, but the city itself.
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And it was all so easy. All he would have to do would be
to guide the mumbling man at his side to some quiet spot,
where no one else could get speech with him, and make a note
of his mutterings. Even as he stood there, the man was mum-
bling secrets that would ruin Coleman, kill his scheme for get-
ting the franchise through the city council, and incidentally,
make the reporter who handled the story solid for anything his
paper had to give.
Gillmore hesitated. Tlie temptation was strong, almost
overpowering. It was not alone the hope of his own personal
reward that urged him, but every fibre in his reporter's make-
up cried out against throwing this wonderful opportunity to
the winds, to be picked up by the first lucky rival, who hap-
pened along, and he knew there were several on the train. He
tried to think of what Gaines would say, when he saw the
story in big black type on the front page of his rival paper, the
Tribune, and learned of the opportunity he had had, and how
he had thrown it away. And, yet-
There was a piercing shriek from the forward end of the
car Gillmore had just left. It was a woman's voice, and the
unspeakable horror and anguish of it went through Gillmore
like a knife. The flames had claimed their first victim, pinned
down in the wreck.
The cold perspiration broke out on Gillmore's face as he
remembered the danger of the girl, whom ho b.ad hoped to
cherish and protect for the rest of lier life. And he had stood
hesitating!
"With an oath he roughly shook himself free from the alder-
man and started back, snatching up a bar of iron whicli lay at
his feet, as he ran.
As he wheeled, he again bumped into a man, and this time
it was Collins. Collin's face was white and drawn and it was
evidently with di.fficulty that he kept his feet.
"Not much time," he gasped. "Getting mighty hot up
there."
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"Come on," Gillmore shouted, and started off again. Col-
lins was about to follow, when Alderman Crosby, whom Gill-
more had so roughly shaken off, reeUng around for something
to hold to, lurched into him.
"Coleman dead, thousand gone and me in this fix," he
sobbed.
Collins, clear-minded in spite of his weakness, took in the
situation at once and paused.
Gillmore glancing over his shoulder and seeing the two
men leaning against each other, likewise took in the entire sit-
uation and knowing that he would need Collins's aid, wheeled
and grasped him by the arm.
"Come on" he commanded savagely. "D—n your scoops."
Collins hesitated for a second only. The flames had by this
time made the night like day and fifty feet away Collins spied
a third man approaching.
"It's Tolbert of the Tribune," he whispered to Gillmore,
"Gillmore, we just simply can't let the Tribune get this scoop.
Go ahead. I'll send somebody to help you. I'm going to get
the alderman out of Tolbert's way."
And Collins, hastily wheeling, staggered off with the alder-
man clinging to his arm.
For an instant Gillmore stood helplessly shaking his fist at
the retreating pair. Then with a savage oath which consigned
Collins, the alderman and the Tribune, as well as the Appeal it-
self to thebottomless pits, he turned and ran, still grasping the
bar of iron, towards the fast spreading flames. However, as
he passed lie seized Tolbert roughly by the arm and forcibly
impressed him into service, thus removing one obstacle from
Collins's path.
It was a badly scorched and almost fainting young lady
that Gillmore and Tolbert finally extracted from the debris of
the burning car; and it was a very much exhausted and weary
reporter who half an hour later delivered her safely to the care
of an anxious father who had arrived on the relief train and re-
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turned to the scono of the wreck to send in what details he
could gather to his city editor.
It was about this time that Gaines, in the ofl&ce of the Ap-
peal, was running over an account of the wreck as it was hand-
ed him sheet by sheet by the telegraph editor.
"It's the story of his life, "he chuckled gleefully as he
handed the fifth sheet to the boj" with instructions to "rush it."
"I knew the old boy would make good! I guess he's cinched
his promotion at last. The Old Man will be tickled to death."
"That's all," the telegraph editor finallj'- announced as he
brought the last sheet over and laid it carefull^^ on Gaine's desk.
"It's good and plenty," Gaines responded heartily as his
eyes ran down the lines. "It's the best thing this old office
will see in many a day!"
He was about to pass the sheet to the copy boy when his
eyes fell on the signature.
"Great Scott!" he exclaimed, sitting up. "What's this?"
"What's the matter?" asked the telegraph editor excitedly.
Gaines pointed to the word "Collins" at the end of the
story and flung the sheet disgustedly at the copy boy.
Two days later Gillmore appeared at the office for the first
time since the wreck. Collins was still absent, the doctor hav-
ing reported a dislocated shoulder with other complications.
Gillmore walked over to Gaine's desk and stood silently
waiting for his chief to finish the sentence he was writing.
Gaines savagely jabbed his pen over the "i" he was dotting and
he regarded the other man coldly. Gaines was fond of Gillmore
and had set his heart on having him succeed himself, so a little
exasperation on his part was ])ardonable.
"Well," he announced, "you've played the dickens! How in
the name of Heaven you managed to let a man with a broken
shoulder and internal injuries beat you out of that story, I can't
understand! The Old Man is throwing all sorts of bouquets
at Collins and of course its Collins for this desk."
"Poor CoUins!" Gillmore murmured.
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"Poor Thunderation!" Gaines shouted, "You talk like a
drunken man."
But then Gaines did not know of the little blue-tinted note
which nestled side by side with a crumpled rose in Gillmore's
breast pocket, nor did Gillmore tell him, at least, not just then.
— G. F. Gartivright.
THE THEME.
I wrote a theme upon the Sombre Sea;
With thrilling adjective I courted B,
Even an A too high I did not deem;
He who corrects those papers dashed my dream;
He wrote a sombre C upon my theme.
—F. M.
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THE STAKE.
I had worked hard and feverishly at the office until a very
late hour, drawing up some briefs in an important law-suit in
which I was eni,^aged; and it was with a feelinor of satisfaction
and contentment that I at last found myself ensconced in a
comfortable chair, toasting myself before a cheerful blaze in
the fire-place, at the Morain, where Billy Trevor and I kept
bachelor apartments. It was in the middle of February and
outside the snow was pouring and sifting down in the streets,
borne on the win;4Sofa roaring northeaster. I didn't under-
stand why Billy sliould choose such a night to attend the opera,
but then, I had learned not to be surprised at anything he did.
About one o'clock, when the fire had crumbled to a few
glowing embers and my cigar was nearly finished, Billy came
stamping and blowing into the room with a touch of the frosty
air hovering about him. Throwing off his coat, he made him-
self a whisky and soda and settled down in a chair before the
fire. Seeing that he had somethhig on his mind he would di-
vulge in his own good time, I said nothing.
Presently, after a few puffs on his cigar, he leaned over to-
wards me and said, "Say Hal, old boy, I witnessed a rather in-
terestirg episode tonight and h;ing it all! I can't get it out of
my mind. I have a premonition that something momentous is
going to happen. Listen to what I am going to tell you, and
then laugh if you want to.
"After the opera," Billy continued, "I dropped into Lam-
bert's for a bite to (^al. i vri'.nted to be alone where I could
watch what was gonig on, so I got into one of the cozy little
booths in the rear and gave my order. I hadn't been there long
when a couple entoi-cd tlie booth opposite mine. I paid
no attention to them till I lieard the familiar laugh of the Sen-
orita Isabella di Prancisca. She is always interesting and as I
was somewhat curious I wanted to see who was with her and
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discovered—whom do you think?—Gordon Washburne. He's
back at the old game again, Hal."
I gave a low whistle of astonishment. The mention of the
name of the Senorita was of itself enough to arouse my inter-
est. She was a woman of mystery, little being known of her
beyond the fact that she was of Spanish descent and an orphan,
whose father, an immensely wealthy planter and mine owner
somewhere in South America, had bequeathed her the whole of
his fortune. Left alone, she had come to New York and her
entry into society had been the sensation of the season. She
occupied a beautiful mansion; furnished it in the most sumptu-
ous style, and started to entertain in a lavish manner. It must be
added that one of her chief diversions was the gaming table,
and could but one of her sumptuously furnished apartments
have spoken, it could have revealed many a tale of her ability to
hold her own against the cleverest men in a stiff poker game.
All of us young bachelors had fallen under her magic spell,
and each, after a brief sojourn amidst fields elysian, had been
allowed to go his way. And then had come Gordon Washburne,
young, strong, handsome, wealthy, fresh from college and the
gridiron. She liked him, yes; and favored him above his fel-
lows. All the fresh, vigorous, ardent adoration of youth he
poured at her feet. x\nd then, suddenly, he disappeared. Such
in brief was the story of Senorita Isabella di Francisca.
"Well," continued Billy, "I wasn't exactly eavesdropping,
but it was impossible for me not to gather a good deal of infor-
mation from their conversation. He was pressing her for a
definite answer. She toyed with him; told him that she loved
him one minute, liked him the next; that she didn't have a
mind of her own and couldn't decide.
"Finally he leaned over towards her and said 'We will leave
it to the cards; what do you say, Senorita? The stake will be
yourself. If I win, it is you, love, life; if I lose, it is— ' and
his voice, tense and eager, went to a whisper. 'Well, I lose.'
"An interval of silence followed while they looked into each
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other's eyes. She played with her glass for a moment, her
eyelashes sweeping her cheeks, while she meditated half seri-
ously. Then, raising her lustrous eyes to his, laughingly
flashed back an acceptance to his challenge. He had judged
well the spirit of the woman.
"
'Senor Gordon, the cards shall decide. It is now mid-
night. Come with me and at two we will play
—
yes for love." '
He kissed her hand and they went out.
"Now, Hal," Billy's lingers gripped my knees, "that game
will be worth seeing. We both know the house pretty well.
I'll get a couple of tools from the engine room; we can force an
entrance, the servants will be asleep in their quarters; nobody
will be the wiser." He looked at his watch. "We have one
hour yet. Are you game?"
I couldn't resist the appeal to a bit of adventure that sav-
ored so much of the romantic, so we both went to our rooms
and in a few minutes were ready, clad in heavy sweaters, caps
and gloves, and equipped with an electric flashlamp and a
couple of tools from the engine room. We crept down to the
door, opened it and were greeted with a blast of wind whirling
snow that made us gasp for breath. The storm reigned su-
preme on the deserted streets and objects were barely dis-
tinguishable. We hung our heads as the snow stung and bit
our faces, and plunged and staggered on into the darkness.
The place was distant but a few blocks, yet it seemed eternity
before we reached the stone wall which surrounded the house.
The gates were locked, but after much difficulty we scaled the
wall and groped ahead till the house loomed up before us. Out-
wardly everything was darlr. Iron shutters barred the win-
dows, but fortunately wei-e not locked, and the roar of the
storm drowned the nisty scraping of ihe hinges as we pulled
them open. A few minutes' work and we had forced the win-
dow open and, slii);)ing inside, we .softly closed it behind us.
We found ourselves in utter darkness, while we paused for
breath and to get some warmth into our numbed fingers; then,
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removing our boots, we crept along with the aid of the flash
hght. The heavily carpeted floors gave forth no response to
our footsteps; and no sound broke the silence, save the heavy,
monotonous ticking of a great clock in a far-oif corner and our
own labored breathing. I caught myself half wishing I was
safe back home in bed, and inwardly cursed myself for a fool
to let hair-brained Billy drag me into such a rash adventure
and on such a fool's errand. But I was determined to see it out.
As we advanced the air was odorous with a delicate, sen-
suous incense; and the mystery of night lent an awesome air
to the immovable marble statuary and to the silent portraits
that gazed at us from the walls. Finally we reached the hall-
way that ran through the center of the house. Here the sur-
roundings were more familiar to us. We surmised the game
would be played in the Senorita's favorite den off the hallway,
were not disappointed, for a faint gleam of light was discern-
ible there. The den had a small balcony which stretched
around the hallway. The arrangement suited us perfectly. Si-
lently we crept up the hall stairway to the balcony. The en-
trance to the den was draped with heavy, crimson, silken cur-
tains. Dropping to our knees, we quietly parted them, and as
we silently entered the balcony of the den, a clock gave forth
two musical peals and we knew we had arrived on time.
The den was finished in a beautiful dark wood. Heavy,
rich, silken curtains and tapestries of crimson and purple hue
were draped from the ceilings and walls. Firearms and weap-
ons of ancient and curious design were grouped here and there
and a few choice oils adorned the walls. In a corner stood an
exquisite statuette of marble, the draping of the curtain be-
hind it forming a perfect setting. Opposite, a horrible, diabol-
ically grinning mask peeped out from a silken fold of drapery.
The most subtle and rarely delicate odor of incense came from
a curiously wroughtiron brazier in one corner. Divans, cov-
ered with the richest draperies, and heaped with a profusion of
pillows, were set around the walls. In the large fireplace a few
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logs sent out a fitful gleam. Otherwise the room was unlighted,
save for a small swinging lamp of odd design, suspended from
the ceiling by a chain, and shedding a soft, dim glow of light
upon a table of highly polished dark wood beneath it. On the
table stood a decanter of wine, a couple of glasses, cigarettes
of two sizes, a stack of poker chips and a deck of cards. In
such a setting we found our friends—the Senorita and Gordon.
Never had she seemed more radiantly" and gloriously beau-
tiful. Clad in a simple black decollete gown of some soft
texture that set off the sweeping lines of her figure, she re-
clined indolently on a divan, with a cigarette poised daintily
between two slender fingers. Her neck, shoulders and arms
gleamed white in contrast to her gown. She wore no rings
save one single brilliant that burned and flashed with her every
gesture. A diamond sunburst formed the buckle she wore at
her waist, while a rope of pearls was suspended around her
neck. A coronet of rubies, glowing red in her coiled black
tresses, added the finishing touch.
Opposite her, clad in immaculate evening costume, sat cur-
l3'-haired, blue-eyed Gordon with a smile of temporary content-
ment playing around his lips, and the light of satisfaction glow-
ing in his eyes as he gazed at the Senorita. She was laughing
softly as we entered; a laugh that held in it so much of allure-
ment, enticement, subtle mockery; such a laugh that beckons
strong men on with promises of nothing and sends them to their
ruin.
Gk)rdon spoke, "Desire is the essence of living, is it not,
Senorita? When we cease desiring anything, life becomes a
mockery. Some live for money, some for power, some for fame,
some for love, and some live because—they fear to die. When
the time comes when j'ou kno-.v that you cannot have that for
which yoa live, life should, logically, cease."
"The senior turns philosopher," laughingly replied the
Senorita. She became half curious. "But what if your whole
being, your whole soul is crying out to the infinite for some-
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thing and you not what it is? Ah! senor, look at me! I have
everything; I lack for nothing and yet, I long for that which I
have not. And you, I suppose, will tell me I live to find out
what it is."
"Just so, and may the Senorita soon have her desires grat-
ified."
"I appreciate the senor 's kind wishes," she said with a
laugh and a shrug of her shoulders.
Presently she arose and going to the table poured two
glasses of wine.
"A toast, Senor Gordon. Here's to the gratification of life's
desires,"—and the glasses clinked.
As they seated themselves at the table, she took the cards
and deftly shuffled them, dealing five to each.
"We'll make it tens or better to open," she said, as they
threw their chips into the pot.
Gordon played silently and tensely and only the silvery
laugh of the Senorita and the slap of the cards broke the omi-
nous stillness. Deal after deal was made and the Senorita's pile
of chips began to dimish slowly. And then the strain and his
opponent's soft, purring laugh spurred Gordon to recklessness
and he soon began to lose. Slowly and bit by bit, the Senorita
laughingly gathered in the chips. Great beads of sweat began
to appear on Gordon's forehead. His pile of chips had dwindled
to four. It was his turn and he dealt the cards. The Senorita
glanced at her hand and threw in two chips, smiling at him with
a challenge in her eye. He threw discretion to the winds and
responded by throwing in his chips.
"How many cards to the Senorita?"
She took one and laughed as he discarded his hand and
took a new set.
We could see the lines of his mouth tighten as he glanced
at his hand. One more chip the Senorita threw in with a ripple
of laughter. Gordon picked up his two remaining chips and
tossed them in flippantly. She laughed as she followed with
another, calling his hand.
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A moment of tense silence and Gordon said, "A full house,
kings high. What can the Senorita show?"
She threw down her cards with a peal of laughter. "I also
have a full house—aces high."
"The Senorita wins," he replied simply after a moment's
pause.
Then he rose slowly and stood silent, silhouetted against a
purple curtain for a moment. With a sudden movement he
reached to his hip pocket. There was a gleam of steel, a sharp
report, and he reeled and fell to the floor and lay still, with his
face upturned to the flickering firelight.
The Senorita made neither sound nor motion. The silence
was pregnant with horror. Then slowly rising, with one slen-
der, white arm on the table and the other clutching at her
throat, she stood and gazed at the thing lying at her feet, with
its head lying in an ever-widening pool of blood on the silken
rug.
A sound fell from her parted lips, not the usual rippling
laugh of taunting mirth, but a moan of unutterable agony, the
cry of a wounded soul that had found its heart's desire—too
late. Going to the prostrate form, her eyes wide with terror
and her hand still at her throat, she knelt down and gathering
the curly head in her arms, held it passionately to her breast,
passing her hand through the matted locks and kissing the un-
responsive lips, while the crimson flood gushed in a stream over
her gown.
She held it thus for a while; then with a sudden movement,
grasped ihe weai)on lying near her hand and, before we could
fathom the full meaning of the action in time to prevent it, had
raised it to her head and pulled the trigger.
We were stupefied and stunned with horror, and the tliought
uppermost in our minds was to get away from the unutterable
terror of it all; so we made our way back through the silent
halls and corridors as we had come, and passing out into the
night, the swii-iinL;:. diil'ting snow soon covered our retreating
footsteps, —Allen Biinner Bushnell.
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Illinois has but too recently emerged from the
cornfield stage of development to take reading
anything but seriously. The sole function of
the embryo lies in the absorption of nutriment
requisite for its sustenance and growth. In the plant and an-
imal kingdom the sheer struggle for existence constitutes the
life-history of each specie. Brutes and savages struggle blindly
in puerile attempts at self-preservation. More civilized man,
impelled by the exigency of starvation or of annihilation, grasps
at the most effectual weapon to ward off the resistless law of
evolution. Knowledge he has found to be his only defence, his
sole protection. And knowledge is derived from books; a
book is therefore sacred. All that is sacred is serious, is por-
tentuous, is to be reverenced. Only the elect should aspire to
enter that sanctum sanctorum of power which presides over
the welfare of mankind. Man, who has developed to a higher
stage, has lost the traces of his terrible struggle. He has lost
that awesome respect for the mystical power of print.
But we of Illinois, fresh from the first round in the fight
for life, our brows yet sweaty from the stress of our resist-
ance, our brains clogged and cramped from lack of opportunity
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for suitable development; crushed, repelled, beaten, driven
hither and thither, tossed about by fate, do we dare to treat
with levity that godlike weapon which has bestowed upon us
the means by which we lenj^then our miserable existence?
Relaxation we may take in any form that does not profane
the inviolability of the press; no impious amateurs may trifle
with this gift of the gods. Perhaps then we may understand
the reproach of some of our students that we commit heresy
when we try, through the pages of our magazine, to foist ama-
teur efforts upon our fellow students.
We flock by thousands to the Interscholastic circus; we
crowd the grandstands to view the high school meets; the
Daily Illini flourishes, it is a necessity; the Agriculturist
waxes fat, it is prnctical; the E. E. show garners in dimes by
the tons of thousands. But we who are pi-omoting a college
magazine should be ridiculed, ostracized, reprimanded. We
are tampering with the sacred vessels of the gods.
Since new courses are constantly being added
COLLEGE to our curriculum would it not be pertinent to
POLITENESS petition for an introductory coursefor the train-
ing of ladies and gentlemen? Surely no other
course is more necessary, no other course so completely mis-
understood.
The men of Illinciis lack initiative politeness; the girls, re-
sponsive. The fear of offending possible unlcnown conventions
makes cowards of them all. Men fear that general courtesy
will be taken for specific attention; girls, that slight courtesies
will be deemed evidences of interest. Men lack native or in-
herent gallantry; a woman is only a feminine being; men owe
her no considei-aticm, no courtesy. Women lack the subtle
refinement of true gentleness; to them, a man is only a useful
appendage, welcomed in proportion to his allowance; women
owe him no kindness, no npi^reciation of civilities.
The state of enliglitenmcnt of a counti-y is evidenced by
its general culture. Poor Illinois, retarded in its earliest stages
of development!
_^
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CALENDAR.
January 4: All trains late. Will the excuse go?
January 5: Everybody answers "here."
January 6: Athletic schedule announced. We know what we
are up against.
January 7: Leo opens another cafe. Cosmopolitans give a
blow out.
January 8: Bull Roberts to manage interscholastic. Whitney
Brothers warble.
January 9: Quiet day.
January 10: Last blast of hot air before the Ohio-Indiana de-
bates.
January 11: Faculty women have their regular gossip. L. &
A. people assemble.
January 12: Professor Sherman talks on Romanticism. Every-
body sits up.
January 13: High prices for votes being paid at the University
Club. Basket ball teams bumps into the snow.
January 14: All the Ags rounded up and branded. Professor
Hopkins springs a lecture on soil fertility.
January 15: Tlie Union banquet. A cold lunch but a hot time.
Presidency of University Club falls to Professor White.
January 16: Warner talks on Brazil.
January 17: The town wakes up. Five hundred short course
students arrive. Sophomores win debate.
January 18
January 19
January 20
January 21
January 22
Y. M. C. A. announce bargain sale.
Professor Ward starts a cold wave from Alaska.
Clay workers still at it.
Wisconsin swamped in basket ball. Score 34 to 14.
Greek smoke fest down town. All the old gags
sprung.
January 23
January 24
January 25
Christian Science has the boards.
Basket ball, Illinois vs. Purdue.
Short course Ags. number nearly a thousand.
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January 26 to February 2: Exams in progress. To painful to
give in detail.
February 3: Semester ends. We breathe more easily but fear
for the future.
February 4: Sophomore cotillion. Biggest ever.
Februarj' 5: All who have the price go home. Tlie rest see
Illinois beat the Hoosiers at basket ball, 30 to 0.
February 6: Nothing doing.
February 7: Regi.stration begins. Every one waiting until
tomorrow.
February 8: Post Exam. Jubilee given to Twin City friends.
Students out in the cold. We do not hang it on Cliicago.
Score, 21 to 11.
February 9: Semester begins. Same old grind.
February 10: E. E. show opens up. Brilliant business. Sen-
iors vote to pay up.
Februarj' 11: We show Missouri around the track. Score,
62^ to 23i
February 12: Cadets trip the light fantastic. E. E. show made
good.
February 13: Every one goes to church.
February 14: Seniors start movement to ditch exams.
February lo: L. & A. assembly as popular as ever.
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CAMPUS LAB.
Out upon the college g-i-een
Campus lab. is meeting;
Two to a section's seen
Out upon the college green,
Studying the old, old theme
While Spring's hours are fleeting;
Out upon the college green
Campus lab. is meeting.
—Miriam Geiiadt.
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THE REVELATION.
They had come in view of the hght on the eminence quite
suddenly. At night, in a light on a hill-top there is something
commanding, aside from the impression of mere station; some-
thing bold, searching, aloof. Sawin, looking across the final
inky stretch of ridgeland at the purple point, swore in a way
that showed his native driver he was half-frightened and half-
relieved. He was a very youthful j'^oungster, was Sawin. The
tropic night was radiant, but as always in the way that gives
the new comer the feeling that danger lies under its beauty. It
had dropped upon Sawin with the stealthiness of a cat. When
his little vehicle was at the foot of a hill it was day; half-way up
it was night. Now, an hour later, he was looking into the mass-
ive velvet of the gorge—his destination—a river of gloom that
would soon be a river of water. The dip of the carriage told
him better than his driver the stages of excavation upon the
canal. Then the long ascent—he lost the light for a while—and
quite suddenly they had halted before the structure whose
front it lit up. He saw other weaker lights scattered about.
Sawin got out into a tangle of weeds whose nature he knew
not, but which at home he would have called purslane and walk-
ed up to the door. Above it the sign was only half in darkness
—
"Ojo Calienti Subsidized Canal Co." He rapped. It was
oppressively hot, after the moving carriage. The door was
opened by a dark youngster who was sprinkling the floor. It
was a rough outer office, with maps as the chief ornaments;
with but a glance about Sawin walked assuredly into the open
sanctum.
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Two men sat at a desk there, heads bent together, and both
stole an interested j?lance at him as he took a seat. After a
time, one left and Sawin rose to introduce himself. It "was the
superintendent, Bullock, to whom he spoke; Bullock, whom he
would have recognized from many photographs, smoking a
tough little cheroot that might have been emblematic of him-
self. The superintendent started, as Sawin had expected, at
his name. Sawin was a line big boy, with clear eyes
and Saxon hair; at first glance he was always freshl3' engaging;
but the superintendent's eyes narrowed as he looked at him.
Back home, befoi-e, Sawin had always been extremely proud
to say, "My brother, you know, is chief engineer for the Bra-
zilian canal company that has the subsidy." Now his throat
hardened—he thought how real a thing was a name—how ob-
jectively it stood out in light of honor or dishonor. It was wliile
under a cloud of susijicion that his brother had met a swift
death from fever but a few weeks ago.
"From New York, ehV repeated Bullock, "a flying trip,
young man. Did you know your brother's body is down at the
provincial capital?"
"I did," asserted Sawin. "I left there today noon. I didn't
stop to see his grave—time enough after I get through here.
I came on. It will look better when I'm through."
"Well, for some reasons it is good you are here. For your
brother's old sake you are as heartily welcome to this canal as
if it were your ancestral home. But you know that, strictly,
you have been disinherited? You have learned, I mean, of the
circumstances of your brother's position here just before his
death
—
possibly of developments since?'' Bullock was plainly
fishing for the motive of Sawin's visit.
Sawin nodded, "That's exactly the why of my coming,'' he
remarked.
Bullock looked at him doubtfully. "Your brother was an
orderly man; you will not find his affairs diHieult to straighten,
if that is your chief concern."
___
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"I wasn't aware they needed straightening," Sawin was
coldly surprised. "That's not what I came for, at any rate."
"An inquiry, my boy?" inquired Bullock, placidly. But he
laid his cherished cheroot on the table.
"Exactly, or nearly that. But what else, indeed? You must
understand me, Mr. Bullock. It is said—said by everyone
—
mj^ brother defrauded the company." He rose and advanced
to the table. "I came to prove—to satisfy myself that he did
not. I came to clear his honor
—
you are one of those who say
there is needl"
Bullock's gray eyes were as steady as burnished points of
steel.
"No matter what I say—no matter," he declared. "Pardon
the way I have beaten around the bush. I see for what you
have come. You shall have my assistance as far as I can ex-
tend it, for you did right. But—
"
Sawin still leaned on the desk. "It's my one errand—and I
want all the assistance possible. But first. You know how wide-
ly has gone the story—in engineering circles— that my brother
was bribed to injure you by a rival company. The central of-
ficials, not the local ones, were responsible for that. But
frankly, what do you think of the matter?"
Bullock shrugged his shoulders, silent.
"Upon what, then, do you base your suspicions? It was a
question of two routes possible at a certain point, I believe."
"Yes. First, it was at the very moment when a mistake
would most hurt us with the government that he chose the
longer and more costly route. Second, he explained it on the
ground of the rocky formations in the first line, and no evidence
of such obstructions has since been found. Third, he rushed
worked on the second route so that within a week it was irre-
vocable."
"Tlien the whole question of his rectitude turns on the dis-
covery of natural barriers in the short route?"
"That's it." The superintentent resumed his cheroot.
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"Didn't you owe it to him to make a complete inquii-y :*"
"I tried to, my boy. I had a geologist here, and I did
some digging. That was when old Moreza—his general super-
intendent, you know—first began to yell 'fraud,' 'graft.' But
the geologist shook his head and Moreza said the work was use-
less and expensive. By the way, have you reckoned the cost
of this business?"
"I hadn't thought," began Sawin absently—then woke
galvanically. "And I don't care," he cried. "We have some
money—and I'll pour evei-y cent into these jungles before I go
unsatisfied. I'll prove my brother innocent and spread the re-
futation like the charge. I stake my^I can't stake my honor
yet, but I'd stake my life if necessary—that I succeed."
The sophisticated Bullock thought of the older brother and
smiled that such an ebullition of dramatics should come from
the younger because he had mentioned estimation and money
in the same breath.
He pointed to the wall. "See that plan?—one of you broth-
er's—it may help you some. You must work to the purpose,
for you've just got two doys. At the end of that time the
ground of the first route lapses from our ctmtrol to the govern-
ment. But two days will do it."
Two days! The drama, then, was on. That night, even,
the labor that was to be marked out into hours began, over
plans and with discussion, in Bullock's office. And so few
were th.e hours that Sawin slept that the morning came but as
a su]i])k'ment to the night, as a reminder that his forty-eiglit
hours had begun. He had thought of unlimited leisure, but lie
agreed that the time period, if properly utilized, would be suf-
ficient. Early astir that morning, he felt an excitement derived
equally from the novelty of his sui-roundings and the grim
proximity of his task; it injected restlessness into his tired
body, and dropped from liis mind, leaving it tranquil. He was
to have Mannolos, one of the foremen, as chief assistant; and
all the tools and mnchinery necessary to his excavation. At
seven o'clock the three stood together in the oifice consulting.
liOl
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"Sawin," declared the superintendent, "You shall have the
choice of excavators. That eighty-ton machine works faster
than any other two. I sent a messenger up to headquarters
for the chief's approval but he won't be back till evening. They
can't more than countermand what I do, and you might as well
be started. But they can't refuse your request—won't dare."
He stopped again to strike a match. "How long'll it take to
back out and run her down, Manuelos?"
"Four hours and half," answered Manuelos. "But that
blank manager—Morezal You aren't able to tell what he'll say,
never. If he only don't come up, with his five-pointed whiskers
and tin medals. Remember how he hung around the first
Sawin, when he was up there?"
"Yes," Bullock laughed through his cigar. "The deuce
take his erratic contrariness, anyhow. We've got about as
rummy a set of administrative officers, Sawin, as you'd ever
see. But they won't have the face to prevent your satisfying
yourself in this matter."
The three went out together some minutes later. Sawin
had been conscious of the subdued roar of industry reaching
in vibrations up through the earth for some time. The sun
was rising and the heat growing. They struck around the
quarters and the gorge lay before them. In the gray hght of the
overcast, vaporous day it lengthened away indefinitely, with an
eye-filling breadth. On the opposite side the gray hillside
seemed as primeval as any Andean or Himalayan vale tropic-
sunk. The additional distance lent it in perspective by the
quivering haze cast it before the oye like an immense slab of
deep-mottled marble—generally brown, gray-splotched, with
veins of iridescent sand. At its top stirred a faint fringe of
feather-headed palms, the only touch of latitude in the scene.
The bottom, a wide thread of black, shining with paralleled
lines of steel, marked the edge of man's revolution. The nearer
side had been cut bare and fell from their slope in a steep hne;
all the wondrous activity it presented seemed at their feet, in
~
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furrows and terraces that lapped awaj' to the bottom. The
tabled slope swarmed like a ditch with ants. From its brown-
noss went up punctuating^ jets of steam and long lines of black
smoke. There were four of the «?reat threads of labor; exca-
vators, and short rows of cars outlininf? each. The discordant
harmony of steam and steel tilled the whole upper air; it came
in pulsations, now seeminf? to distend all the layer of atmos-
phere, now leavinf? it empty. But it was motion that f?overned
all—the swiui^ing maws of the excavators, the shuntin*? loco-
motives, the slow-coilinjjf cars, the swai-m of men that crawled
everywhoi'c. The whole showed little relief of color—all was
.sombre.
Sawin shuddered, not from pleasure, not fi-oin jjain, but
with a minft-linjif of both. A novice is always awed by a sight of
the great machinery of industi'ialism. It is in man to be a
little frightened at the Frankenstein the last century has seen
him produce.
In a moment this i>:issed; what he chieliy felt was that his
brother was speaking to him out of this vast of smoke and moil
rising from chasm to sky. Here his brother's footsteps had
been; here he had governed; of such scenes as these he had
been the genius, the animating spirit. Here his labors had
headed those of scoi-es of men, of ponderous machines. And
here he was now eithv^r foi-gotten or contemaed.
Since childhood Sawin h;id not personally known his
brother. He had then, upon college vacations, been a never-too-
much-to-be-worshi])ed demigod, an emperor of guns and fish-
ing tackle, and candy and gay young ladies. He had gone
away to send back letters with wonderful stamps to add to his
younger brother's collection. And the young brother, in grow-
ing up, had sought infoi-mation fi'om his mother. The older
one l)ecame mysteriously powerful—an engineer who did things
which she could not describe and of which the boy dreamed
vaguely. He was a s tint, too, a Chriehton in accomplishments,
in all ways a model. When youth without callowness had been
KllM
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attained by the admirer, an intimacy of letters had grown up.
The engineer's were fresh with the atmosphere of the foreign
sturdily direct, and racy in that sophisticated tone which de-
tracts nothing from correspondence alone. Now, standing here,
Sawin felt himself made heroic in fighting, knight-like, for one
who had always been his ideal and his defender.
As Manuelos had predicted, it required between four and
five hours to move the excavator, cars, locomotive—all the tools
necessary back around to the scene of their efforts. The first
route was as to the one later chosen as a chord subtending an
arc. A chain of hills, thickening inland, divided the two val-
leys. The spur of track, still intact, that led down the first
route from a point two miles back was itself a mile long; only
a few slight repairs were required on its rusty stretch. As
they entered the opening its greater advantages were obvious
even to Sawin. It was deeper and narrower; geologically it
looked unimpeachable.
At noon, when began the diurnal rain, slight so near the
end of the season, work had been in full swing some minutes.
and all through the dripping shower the dull rattle and grind
of the excavator at work settled more and more into steadiness
of sound.
The earliest moment that all ran smoothly Sawin was
climbing over the projected line of his work. He had a
student's knowledge of geology. The ground was rough;
cleared but a few weeks past, the rains had heavily started a
new greennesss to arching over the brown, decayed debris be-
neath. Nothing more seriously obstructive than narrow ridges
of shale cropped forth, though Sawin tapped assiduously with
his pickaxe. He had not really hoped for auy superficial evi-
dence of rock; but a strange disappointment seized him. The
prospect was discouraging—as a student of the earth he knew
it. He felt for a moment that he should needs put his shoulder
to his faith. Then as he walked back the sound of the exca-
tor swept from around a projection like orchestral music; it
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was working away at the hillside like some brown gnome. He
watched ear after car slowly tripped back—more peacefully';
all that was his was to wait.
Through the afternoon the work continued, as steadily as
the sun beat down, as the white clouds sailed out from the
ridges, as the palms waved above and behind; as steadily as
Sawin paced back and forth. They worked well into the dusk
and stopped with a slight breakdown resulting from a final
burst of speed. Three-fourths of a day's work had been done.
When Sawin returned to the office he found two messages
waiting him, brought from the central authorities of the com-
])any; the three chief otlicials had been found at a station much
nearer the canal than was the provincial capital. The first had
absolutely forbidden him the use of the company's tools. Bul-
lock described into what an anxiety it had thrown him. The
second, arriving half an hour later, permitted Sawin the free-
dom of the machinery for the two days, at his own expense
plus a considerable rental.
"The total will be four thousand dollars a day," summed
up Bullock. It was undeniable that the young man flinched.
"See here, Sawin," said the superintendent. "You're go-
ing to put in one more day at ity" Sawin nodded. "Remem-
ber it'll take half a day to get the machinery back." Then, as if
irrelevantly, "I went through college with your brother."
But Sawin ])erceived the relevance of the )-emark.
"Yes, he went through as a poor boy. Is that what you
mean?"
"Yes."
"Well, Bullock, this is worth all it costs to me— us, I moan.
It's worth all it costs if it costs all."
"Go ahead, then. It's your own business. Do you know,
if this Moreza wasn't so eri-atic, I'd take these messages as
encouraging to you. It looks as if he had some motive in block-
ing your work. For that's undoubtedly what he meant to do."
The next morning was as favorable to work as before; the
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men, animated by the fact that the job was merely a transient
one, worked with veritable energy. Sawin felt an impatience
that was not feverish, but grasping. He watched every shovel-
full that the excavator tore up with the feeling of a miser. It
meant so much more accomplished, so much more revealed.
The work was fast—for unfortunately the ground was easy;
and he felt a harsh joy at seeing it creep upon the seconds. A
feeling that, ushered by fate, some event was marching down
the minutes to meet him, grew upon him.
At noon the dark vapors that portended the usual shower
had not yet encroached upon the horizon, but he ordered the
hasty halt for lunch at once. He himself did not stand, but
wandered again up over the line. As before, the trip was
fruitless. Only at one point, where a little stream lay almost
immediately above operations, was he a little mystified as to
the character of the ground; and he was sure there was no
rock there.
At two o'clock the sun was first overcast; the cloud mass
drove rapidly, and, as always, thickened as it spread. The dark-
ness of the rain portended the coming darkness of the night.
The excavator was not piling the earth into cars now, but
tlirowing it simply to the side; it was pushed forward steadily
on trestles, and a track laid with its progress. As evening
came on Sawin climbed above the work, where he could look
down upon it all. He sat a long time with arms folded. The
evening was rich upon the woods as the sun sank slowly. He
began to pace back and forth, at first slowly, then swiftly. He
saw, from here, the excavator plow through a sort of silt into
an encouraging shale—and at last into silt again. At this point,
when the sun's upper run was five degrees above the horizon
he dropped his arm in signal to Manuelos below, and the noise
of machinery ceased.
He was but dimly conscious of the passage of time and
events through the next thirty minutes. The excavator was
backed out to the end of the gorge, which at sunset would be
___
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again in the possession of the government. The men departed,
riotously, with the engine. Manuelos accosted him several
times, but Sawin knew later nothing that he said; only that
arrangements had been made to leave a handcar for his con-
venience.
He set out, when all was still, for a last walk up the gorge.
That part of his mind not dazed was supremely miserable. It
was no poignant regret for the moment that sought his heart.
And it was the past, not the future, that was revolutionized by
his failure, in the light of his new view of his brother's char-
acter. The future, indeed seemed gone, for an hour ago the
end of the day had been his whole future. The ruined hillside,
where the excavator had been wrenched from the wound to
which it had clung, was an emblem of his dismanteled hopes.
He thought a little of his mother at home; and a little of his
failure as personally humiliating.
He wandered along the ridge, vacantly as far as external
senses go; and sat down when he reached the stream-dip, partly
because it afforded him a convenient seat, partly because it half
hid him. He wanted to be hidden. He struck his pick into
the same place he had assayed a few hours ago, and eased the
weight of his head upon its handle. Presently there came
faintly the sound of the whistles at the canal blowing the even-
ing's reveille. He sat up, with his eyes to the west.
At the same moment the rapid click of a car sounded far
along the rails at his back. He rose in surprise to look, strik-
ing the pick again into the soft earth and leaning upon it. An
automobile car was descending the track toward him. He
made out three figures upon it.
As they stopped just below him he divined instinctively
that they were the heads of the company. One had the five-
pointed beard-and-mustache of which he had heard; one was a
heavy English figure with a hard jaw; the third had the tired,
dapper air of a secretary. They began an inspection with puzz-
ling carefulness—an iuspcction that seemed to afford them
l()(il
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both amusement and satisfaction. Sawin, keeping concealed,
felt a momentary glow of resentment at their expressions.
Looking down the line of his work, they laughed several times
and contempuously. Strangest of all, they glanced up in his di-
rection occasionally, with an appearance of the deepest secur-
ity, although they waved their arms excitedly. But always
they were scornful. Sawin dropped back again, angrily won-
dering, to his old position.
So it is—he reflected—that his part of the great world
would always smugly laugh. So it was that he must endure it.
shieldless; here was the epitome of it all. His thoughts ran on
again into emotions too deep to be shaped into thoughts. But
out of all the flux of feeling rose one idea, dominant. His
refuge would be indifferent to all but his own knowledge of the
right. It was a general rule; it rose naturally, a life-saving
timber, to the surface of the sea that boiled over the wreck of
his illusions; but it showed chiefly its present application —he
would never believe his brother a scoundrel.
He was sitting thus, lost again in his mental world; his
Angers clutched half-childishily over a little pebble; when he
unconsciously moved his arm in a gesture that seconded his
thought; his eye caught a spear of diamond-white radiance that
one corner of the stone shot at the level sun— and the Discov-
ery burst upon him. His world of ideas and emotions suddenly
rolled away like a dream and left him intensely alive to the
present. He clawed half-madly at his feet and lifted some of
the curious, dark-bluish clay. Like a lightning-flash, theory
and confirmation burst in together upon his brain. The care-
less motion that had been but the expressien of his feeling tore
aside the curtain of his mystery. His geological knowledge,
his search for the clue to the action of the oflicials, all focused
the answer.
Yet he wished to make certain—he reached for the pick,
and reaching, felt the pebble still in his hand; he stared at it
long—its brownish-gray sides and one gleaming angle. It re-
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solved all his doubts. He had wandered upon a bed of the dark
diamond-bearing clay of Brazil—that was all. The three offic-
ials, that at that moment were climbing toward him, for he
heard their voices, were criminals. They had conspired to rob
the company, turning, indirectly the millions it had lost
through the long route, into their own pockets; for the find
would soon be theirs. And his brother? A partner in their
design, there was no doubt now of his guilt. For the moment
Sawin was stunned. He rose, then dropped again.
It was unbearable. But the officials were coming; he heard
their voices rapidly nearing. He seized his pick and rushed
away, not so much from them as from the hated spot. For he
had hardly gone safely beyond sight—though blindly, he knew
not where he went—before he threw himself flat on his face,
sobbing.
-N.
Ah, Love! could you and I with him conspire
To grasp this sorry scheme of things entire,
Would not we shatter it to bits, and then
Remould it nearer to tlie Heart's desirel
— Omar K/iayi/ant.
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*'AND IN THE PASSAGEWAY "
Once in a twilight, early morning hour
The Master Craftsman came, and gave him clay.
"Thy portion,"—and was gone. He knew a way-
A thousand ways to mould it; but the day
Was scarce begun. He laughed and knew his power.
"Here is my jug of water, here my clay
And I may shape it, pliant, as I will;
God! what a gift!" Again he felt the thrill
Of conscious power unlimited, and still
He idled through the morning of the day.
"Thus will I fashion it, or rather, so,"
He cried, and deftly shaped the yielding earth
With nimble hands, and scarce had given birth
To form and beauty when with shout of mirth
At his own skill,—he changed it at a blow!
The day was spent. Amazed, "my task!" he said,
Trembling with fear, and there before him lay
—
An empty jug, and dust that fell away
Like sun-parched sand; and in the passage-way
The Master Craftman's slow approaching tread.
—Norman Hall in The Grimvell Unit.
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CAMPUS EXTENSION.
The campus of the University of IlHnois, thougli not his-
torically old, has undergone several transitions. Its growth be-
gan at the present northern end— Illinois Field—where were, in
early days, the seminary building and greenhouse that com-
prised the institution. It moved slowly southward, when about
thirty-five years ago Main Hall and later the Law building
were planted in what was then considered an extreme position,
verging on the unbroken cornfields. These at once became
both its center and its extremity; and in 1893 they were still so,
for the growth of the University had not been great. There
were in that year but four buildings worthy the name upon the
campus—they two, the armory and a mechanics building since
torn down. With the expansion of the institution during the
last fifteen years it has been necessary to find place upon the
campus for forty buildings. They are scattered along a nar-
row (two-block) strip about one mile in length; and meantime
the Twin Cities have grown up from mere hamlets until they
gird it about on three sides with ever more unyielding bonds.
That a veritable problem now faces the rulers of the Uni-
versity in providing for its physical growth is undeniable. No
student can look across our narrow line of campus, verduously
beautiful in summ.er, but bounded by unsightl^^ lots and struc-
tures, without longing for the width that would satisfy the eye.
And no one can cimtemplate the possibility of a doubling in nu-
merical registratrion within comparatively few years without
seeing the twin probability of congested halls and laboratories.
That for five years the University has been building, not in ac-
cordance with any fixed plans but not to conflict with several
plans proposed, is not generally known. That it is now almost
at the point where it must malve a choice it is itself but begin-
ning to realize. The difficulties of the situation are many. The
feasibility of acquiring a sufficient number of blocks east and
west of the present campus, to provide for its growth in those
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directions—without passing? the present Hmit marked by the
Auditorium—is debatable. Growth beyond the Auditorium,
limited even there by the cemetery, presents the drawbacks of
an attenuated campus, to enable a student to meet classes at
different ends of which would almost require a campus car-line.
The question of making best available those buildings already
in use complicates the matter.
That a genuine campus plan must be followed, however, is
obvious. Thus far, although foresight has not been absent in
the placing of University buildings, to the casual eye they not
only harmonize badly, but are located almost higgledy-piggledy.
They do not face a common center, they do not trace out
geometrical figures. They have little relation to trees or
streets or paths. The campus will no longer answer to such a
mingling of halls. One of the chief beauties of regularity is its
economical value. Room has proved something of a transiency
at Illinois; system must be followed to conserve space. Con-
venience, too, demands that the buildings should not serve as
obstructions to one another; that each should be an harmonic
part of a whole. The group system, the partition of the cam-
pus between engineering, agriculture, etc., must be more rig-
idly followed. The student must be given the use of every
facility in reaching one hall from another. And lastly, some
pride in campus beauty must play its part in the location of
buildings. If we are to hold up our heads among other univer-
sities we must have lawns, vistas, flowers, and above all an
artistic combination of the structures upon the campus. It is
already a foregone conclusion that in time University Hall and
the Law Building, with all their forty years incrustation of sen-
timent must disappear. The President's House will follow; the
center of the campus must be left open. The uses of the great
interior court thus formed are of course problematical. But
that it will some day lie before us is certain.
The absolute plan that the University must soon begin to
follow may well prove to be a development, and not an artificial
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creation. There are a score of paths open as such to it. In
the years to come blocks of land migrht slowly be acquired in
Urbana— saj' to Nevada street—and built upon as needed. Less
happily, land might be added to the campus on both sides of
the University. The University might,—disdaining width and
length,—build into the air, and retain its present limits; but
that would be a revolution in architectural methods indeed.
The adoption of a cross-shaped campus is possible. Expansion
out upon the pivsent south campus might take half a dozen
forms. Answers to the puzzle are numerous. But in general
it has been found that when all the several factors— utilization
of present buildings especially—are considered, but really three
or four are worthy of serious consideration. These have been
studied with some care. A commission of exports has been
appointed, three of the greatest names in their own profession
in America—Zimmerman, Burnham, and Ohm stead, and data
is being collected by the University for their use. The
architect of the University, Professor "White, has the matter
chiefly in charge.
Among the tentative plans to be acted upon by the com-
mission is one, perhaps the favorite at present, which is un-
derstandable at a glance by reason of its relation to present
conditions, and which may well servo as an introduction to all.
Admirably simple, it is convenient and artistic, and to a certain
extent economical of space; and it is thoroughly in harmony
with the building plan heretofore pursued.
It contemplates the acquisition of two blocks of land, one
on each side of the campus at the point of the present engin-
eering group; and expansion at the southern end of the campus
as into the head of a
~J~.
The total length would thus bo one
and one-fourth miles, and the width from two to four blocks.
Buildings to the value of at least four million dollars would ul-
timately be located, upon an arrangement highly methodical.
A division of them into six groups would be made; from north
to south, (1) the Gymnasium and Armory (with Illinois Field);
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(2) Engineering, (3) Liberal Arts, (4) Agriculture, (5) Dormi-
tories, (6) Athletics and Military.
The Engineering School, occupying the ground from Green
to Healy and from Sixth to Goodwin, would fall naturally into
three sub-groups; one entirely new, with its central axes on
Wright street; one on the present block of the Physics and
Engineering Buildings; and the third, also new, on the acquired
block, from Mathews to Goodwin. The structures, of a gen-
eral three- four story height, would be largely interconnecting,
and would—allowing for courts and walks, very fairly cover all
available space. The Liberal Arts (including Science) group,
extending along the present campus from Green street to the
Auditorium, would show more of the University as it now ex-
ists than any other part of the campus. It would contain ten
buildings in all; built facing a long open court, to form a rec-
tangle. The Library would hold its present position; the Pres-
ident's house would give way to some building to face down
the court to the Auditorium. That building, with the Natural
History, the Chemistry, the present Agricultural building,
Lincoln Hall, Woman's Hall, and some structure between the
last and the Library, would make up the number. The Agri-
cultural building would require to be shifted slightly to the
north to directly face Lincoln Hall; a terrace would rise be-
tween them and before the Auditorium; which would then have
the projected Music Hall addition. All the buildings at the
sides of the court—as Chemistry and Natural History—would
be built to until they were squares structures enclosing quad-
rangles. Main and Law would of course be displaced.
The remaining part of the campus would be entirely a new
growth. It would be as the head of a cross, reaching from the
Auditorium to the southern road and from Fourth sti-eet to the
forestry. The central portion, an exact extension of the pres-
ent campus, would be devoted to Agricultural buildings. About
ten in number, facing a large central "yard." On the west of
this space two blocks would be left for the building of dormi-
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tories; or as certain modified specifications have it, partly for
dormitories and partly for a woman's gymnasium and athletic
field. On the east of the central block, extending its full
breadth (N. to S.) would be the largest building on the campus,
a huge tripartite structure holding a Gymnasium, an indoor
field, and an Armory. It would face to the east upon a com-
bined athletic field and drill ground; an arrangement generous
enough when we consider the present permanent structures
upon Illinois Field.
A word may here be said here concerning the trees on the
campus. Already, in constructing Lincoln Hall, it has been
found imperative that some be removed; and doubtless from
time to time others must go. The largest and best of them
must be destroyed. A conscientious inquiry has made it cer-
tain that no tree of greater diameter than twelve inches can
be profitably transplanted. The expense incurred is great—
they must be moved in an upright position—and the chance for
thrifty growth afterward small. Trees of less than twelve
inclies diameter— in an elm forty years growth—can, and in
general, will be moved to new positions.
It has often been asked why the University' does not link
its buildings together, by the use of colonnades if not bodily;
following what is generally known as the English plan, as in
use at Oxford and Cambridge. Such a system, it is held, not
only makes the best use of given space, but makes for archi-
tectural beauty. At Illinois it is impossible at the present time
because of the inflammability of our buildings; to join them
would greatly increase the risk of loss by fire. The "new cam-
pus" might, and probably would see such a joining into connected
(juadrangles in those portions which were of new and fireproof
materials. But the older buildings must remain isolated. All
buildings, new and old, would be of uniform height; that, in all
probability, of the Physics building and Lincoln Hall. The total
floor space, if required, might roach l\000,OuO square feet; sulfi-
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cient for 13,500 students. The present value of buildings at
Illinois is $1,850,000; and the floor space 752,000 feet.
The foregoing plan has for its chief merit the conservation
of the buildings already existing; and the greatest objection
advanced against it, that it is in itself temporary, seems
rather Quxotic. One other proposed is radical in its innova-
tions. Not j^et thoroughly developed, in general outline it is
this.
The University should acquire a strip of land one block in
width extending along each side of the present campus. On
this strip should be erected, as the University develops, square
buildings, each covering an entire block, with an interior court,
and 8 or 9 stories in height. As this cordon approaches comple-
tion the buildings now existent might be demolished. When all
was finished we should have an arc of huge structures enclosing
a very spacious court (much upon the plan of the new Columbia.)
The court would offer opportunity for a triumph of landscape
gardening; upon it might be planted one or two monumental
buildings, say a library and memorial hall.
Other plans advanced are little more than hazy suggestions
for expansion laterally, without any present definiteness of out-
line. Yet but little more than that can be said for any of them.
It will remain for the commission, soon to begin its labors, to
launch the institution upon a definite course of action. It is
entirely possible, meanwhile, that helpful or modifying sugges-
tions may be gleaned from the experience of other universities al-
ready at work upon similar problems. Most of our neighbors,
even in urban locations, as Wisconsin at Madison, and Cornell at
Ithaca, have preserved for themselves a plenitude of room, so
that their growth may be natural and unemharassed. But
some, facing as stern a task as we, have met it in a spirit which
should nerve us in turn—and with a generosity of state help be-
hind them which should shame our legislators. Minnesota,
hemmed in by the cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis, has been
given $500,000 with which to clear itself room back from its
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Peninsular situation on the Mississippi. It has tentatively
adopted the Cass-Gilbert plan, which involves free use of space
so hewn from the city. Howard, on the other hand, looks for-
ward to rearranging? its 75 buildings, now extending over a cir-
cular area with a radius of nearly a mile, with greater compact-
ness. California, through private as well as public aid, has con-
ducted a prize contest for designs. It is now ready to follow
the plans of a French artist for the imi)rovenient of its position
in Berkley, upon the Golden Ba3^
Illinois 's final course, however, cannot but be largely unique;
local and peculiar conditions must be met. Whatever it is, it
is to be hoped that at its very inception the interest of under-
graduates and alumni, and of the whole state, may be shown in
the matter. Its importance is too great not to meet recogni-
tion; and a public concern in it may be exceedingly useful.
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MRS. HARLING.
It was the Sunday sociable at Mrs. Harling's. The "Wake
boy's bay-work mules, saddeled, were tied to the gate posts in
front of the square little plot of buffalo-grass fenced off for a
front yard; beyond them stood the Taylor's spring wagon, and
sorrel and gray, and the traveling preacher's buggy and team
of "calico ponies," hang-headed, switching at the flies. A group
of Indians jogging by in a rolling cloud of dust, turned out of
the trail to go around the wagon, plunged at the calicos, who
snorted and shied, trembling into the barbwire fence, then
tore off yelling drunkenly in a mad race. The vista, both in
color and atmosphere might have been a sheet from a color
folio of Remington's West; the brown of the scorched prairies
overlaid with the reddish dust, cut by the dull red of the trail,
rose to climax in the yellow of the unpainted square shack-
house in the middle ground, whose only individual note was a
narrow porch that stretched across its front, and a sickly
green vine that drooped over its support at one end. The
touches of vivid color necessary fcr a Remington foreground
were furnished by the glistening bay of the mules, the gaudy
horse blanket thrown over the seat of the spring wagon, and
that most significant small touch, the silver and crimson of
Uncle Sam's mail box.
But the sky was no crude Remington sky. It showed the
the full glory of a sunset on the plains; an unbroken dome of
riotous color, stretching from the vivid, almost unbearable
orange of the western horizon, crimson behind a low bank of
dust-clouds deepening from dim to royal purple, bursting in
fiery radiations out over the whole expanse. Far in the east
it faded in pale rose tints and yellow on the surface of the soft,
cumulus clouds, and lost itself in the immeasurable, calm, deep
blue of the coming evening. No brush but that of a bold and
intense Turner ever transferred such a sky to canvas, and none
but a generous and retributive nature would be content to
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spread such livintr ^jlory before the few starved and half ap-
jireciative souls of an Oklahoma prairie.
And in the meantime, they were having the regular Sun-
day evenintr sociable within with Mrs. Harlin<^, The company
had f?rouped it.self with some of the ease of custom about the
bare little parlor. The men collected near the window about
the table, which held the week's newspapers, were discussin.i^
various news items—that is Mr. Taylor, who owned the half-
baked little melon-patch two miles down the road, and Frank
Han.son, the neij^hbor who worked Mrs. Harlinji:"s claim on
shares, and the traveling; preacher. Rev. Sam Sanders, by
name, were doinf? the discussing?. Frank, bull-necked, red-
faced and tow-headed, was expressin*? himself with some heat.
'"That d blanked Meyers that drew the south-east sec-
tion," he explained to a question from a quiet ficfure a bit re-
moved from the p^roup.
"Kennedy! He ain't been on his place two nit^hts in six
months. Humph, livin' there! But he'll prove up just the
same. There aint a man in the county that aint on to the way
he is doin'. Most of 'em don't even know him by sight. But
there aint a feller that would file a protest to his statement—
they wouldn't touch him with a ten-foot pole." The heavy
voice choked with disgust. The T. P. shifted his ponderous
weight uneasily in his chair.
"And with one like //er." the quiet one addressed as Ken-
nedy replied bitterly, nodding across toward their hostess,
"sticking it out.''
"The widows and the fatherless," spoke up the Rev. San-
ders, "the Lord will pi-ovide for them," and he smiled slyly at
some thought of his own.
"Aw cut it, she'll hear you! There aint no use in rubbin'
it in," and Frank turned his back on his piety to ask Blitz, the
Dutchman, who owned the well, about paying hiin with .some
potatoes that were just ready to dig.
The preacher heaved a sigh of relief and settled hiui.self
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more comfortably. The words of the two men were too pointed
to be chance remarks.
George "Wake, the one of them that was the Canadian pat-
tern maker as his father had been, sat opposite beside the
western window, with his chair tilted back against the rough
wall, absorbed in a magazine, and Sister Alfred, the other of
the brothers, sat on the porch before the door with Mrs. Bar-
ling's six-year-old Miriam, a slender, brown, curly-headed elf,
painstakingly reading aloud to her.
Mrs. Harling, (the Blitz offspring and the Taylor baby
established on the folding bed in the corner, under "her own
big girl's charge," and the stoop-shouldered little Mrs. Taylor,
weary from chopping cotton day after day and tending the
baby, and fat, dumb-eyed Fran Blitz established in the only
rocking chairs), turned to scan her company. She smiled at
the figures in the comfortable chairs, and exulted for a moment
that the men had offered them this time of their own accord,
her usual arrangement having revived some half forgotten
politeness to their secret complacency, she could see. She
turned toward the piano, the pride of the neighborhood, and in-
stantly everyone broke off talking and looked eagerly toward
her. Evidently the seeming ease of the little group was not
without a certain restraint and deference for the hostess.
"What do you want me to play, Mrs. Taylor?" she asked.
"\Vith your permission, Madame," the heavy tones of the
preacher interposed, "let us open this little assembly with
prayer."
An arranged .shuffle of heavy boots hinted dissatisfaction,
but Mrs. Barling hesitated ouly a moment. The Traveling
Preacher was not a frequent guest.
"Why, certainly," she conceeded. She had theories about
accomplishing her missionary work through social rather than
prayerful methods, but— it didn't matter.
Rev. Sanders rose beside the table, and stretching out in
in benediction a dirty, moist hand on which gleamed a diamond
ring, began seriously:
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"Gawd ia Heaven, Father of Jesus Christ, the Nazarene,
who died that we might be washed white as the driven snow
from all our black sins and inquities,—for, oh Gawd! we are
sinners all." Frank nudged the quiet man he had addressed as
Kennedy, and under cover of the lowered glances, gave a side-
long, significant wink.
"Oh Gawd, deliver us from the evil of a wicked world and
the snares of the devil; protect the lone widow with no husband
to care
—
"
The words were drowned in a crash and Frank was re-
vealed to the startled company, extricating himself from his
broken stool, with Kennedy's rather noisy assistance.
"Aw, darn such a sniveller!" he muttered to his friend,
"What's the use in makin' her feel like that?" and with a half
sheepish excuse he stalked out of the door.
"Never mind, Frank," Mrs. Harling called after him, re-
lievedly, "It was a lame stool any way. Bring in a chair from
the kitchen when you come back," and picking up the frighten-
ed Taj^lor baby, she sat down at the piano again and thumped
out with its tiny fore-finger a gay little snatch of tune, which
pleased them all, including the wondering baby, and restored
peace and order. The travehng preacher reluctantly resumed
his seat and preserved an injured silence.
With the baby content in the circle of her arms, Mr.*.
Harling drifted from one familiar old tune to another, singing
softly in a full, low contralto, into which a sad note crept once
in awhile. She played the simple accompaniments rather labor-
iously,—it had been Waller Harling who had played,—and these
simple old songs were his. It had been a long time before she
had been able to sing them to these people, but ever since Mrs.
Taylor had timidly suggested Home Sweet Home one evening,
and had rewarded her after the effort with the long drawn sigh
of happy home-sickness, she had schooled herself to play them
all. Mr. Blitz joined in tentatively once in awhile, and finally
she gave him his surprise, "Die Wacht am Rhein." Tlie emo-
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tion of the two far wanderers showed itself in the big unaccus-
tomed tears, slowly rolling down their cheeks,
"Ach," Herr Blitz sighed, "das feme Vaterland."
"Oh," her thoughts echoed, "my far away Homeland."
The picture called to mind the words of one of her own old
songs.
"Uber alien Gipfeln ist Ruh," she hummed softly, the
yearning tone rising strong and full as she finished the verse.
"Warte nur, balde ruhest du auch."
In the silence that followed, Mrs. Harling sat looking un-
seeing out of the window at the almost faded western glory.
The brightness of the sky shone in full upon her, and stole in-
to her strong, quiet face, making it almost radiant, and touch-
ing to fire the red of her hair. Somehow the intensity of
Nature's mood seemed to be reflected in the poise of the tall
figure, and the look of purpose and hope that crept into her
blue eyes.
Her gaze came slowly back, and fell upon George beside
the window, lost in revery, his magazine slipping from his
fingers, then swept in quick regret over the melancholy com-
pany, as she swung around on the piano stool.
"Oh!" she exclaimed contritely, "let's do something else."
She held the baby high in the air, crowing, and tossed him
gently on the bed.
The mood passed, the company shifted and took up their
conversation again.
"She gets to thinking about /«»?," Mrs. Taylor whispered.
Finally as twilight began to creep in from the deepening
purple of the far horizon, and fill the corners of the little
room, Mr. Kennedy brought in his treat, the first cantaloupes
grown in the neighborhood, cool with the dampness of the cis-
tern, while Mrs. Harling produced a great, white angel-food
cake.
"We had more eggs than usual this week," she explained
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half apolegetically. Luxuries were rare and costly, and they
were all poor,—she as poor as they.
The Rev. Sanders ate his share o^reedily, appreciatively
watching the cook, though he was still sullen for his small
share in the services, and the attitude of the men.
One by one, as the late darkness grew, the neighbors de-
parted. George still pored over his magazine, beside the lamp,
hot as a lamp was, and Alfred still sat on the porch, Miriam's
sleepy head pillowed on his lap.
The traveling preacher too remained planted heavily in his
chair, a monument of martyred patience, omitting monosylla-
bic answers to the remarks addressed to him. Mrs. Harling
noted his attitude with some impatience as she came back from
seeing off the Taylors, Faith at her side. It was not customary
for the neighbors either to be unsociable or to .stay late at her
house; why, no one ever stopped to think.
"Come, cliicken, it's past your bed-time," she called to
Miriam, and Alfred bore her in, sweet and sleep-flushed.
Faith led her away to bed.
"Guess it's time we went," George remarked, shutting his
magazine reluctantly, with a significant glance at the preacher.
But the boys finally rode off in the dark, loaded with a book
and the magazine, and the preacher sat unmoved.
Mrs. Harling settled herself rather uneasily in a rocking
chair opposite.
"How is the organization of the center church getting
along, Mr. SandersV" she began. No flicker of interest re-
sponded.
"Pretty well,'" he nnswei-ed shoi-tly, his face averted. Evi-
dently he resented her taking the "whip hand,"" as he would
have put it. Then bethinking himself in his weary way, he
cknired his throat and turned to her. "Sometimes the Good
Shepherd makes it plain that his disciples ought to follow Tlis
example and care for tiie one k)st lamb instead of the flock."
His voice grew suave and his sharp little eyes looked at her
meaningly.
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"I've been at this business of revivalist for nigh four years
now, ever since I seen the error of my v^ays and give my life
to Christ," he went on.
Mrs. Harling was puzzled.
"I'm afraid I don't understand. Are you thinking of tak-
ing a parish?" she asked.
The Rev Sanders coughed deprecatingly.
"The lost lamb ain't a church, it's somebody without a
protector, "he suggested.
Bewilderment grew in her eyes. Then suddenly she saw
his meaning.
"Oh!" she gasped.
"You are my little lost lamb," the heavy voice hurried on
encouraged. "You haven't got a husband." He laid his hand
protectingly over hers; she started as though he had struck
her, and sat rigid. "I'll take care of your claim for you, and
be a father to your little girls and I want you," he ended
hoarsely, and attempted to draw her toward him.
She pushed him from her loathingly, she scarely knew
how. With the sound of the ponies galloping furiously down
the trail, the daze seemed to pass, and sick at heart she sank
onto the floor beside her chair. All the sanctity of her widow-
hood fell before her eyes, an illusion of her own. The security
and hope and faith that had buoyed her up to face the hard-
ships and struggle of the last two years was resolved to noth-
ing. It was the first realization she had had of the helpless-
ness of her widowhood, and in the intensity of her emotions, it
seemed to her as much an insult as though Walter Harling
were still her living husband, as he was always her husband in
her thoughts.
"You haven't got a husband," the words echoed in her
ears, and gradually their deeper significance came to her mind
—that was his attitude. Was it the attitude of the other men
she knew? Must she expect them to think of her, to want to
marry her? Robbed of the security of her wifehood, she saw
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the true position, and truly perilous position she occupied, lest
all her kindnesses be misinterpreted and lead to scenes like
that. Social differences? She lauj^hed dryly. What did social
differences mean to a man like that? Her head went down and
she shook with weary sobs, wearj'', lonesome, discouraged,
heart-breaking. "Walter, I need you, I need you," she moaned
over and over.
She heard a stop on the porch and started up. Tlie door
opened gently and Frank stood dazed for a moment blinking at
the light, till he saw the figure beside the chair, red-eyed and
frightened.
"I-I bog your pardon, Mrs. Harling," he stammered, and
hastily retreated onto the porch.
"What is it, Frank?" she asked in a voice that strove to be
steady, as she went to the door.
Frank and Mr, Kennedy stood awkwardly before her,
trying not to see the signs of her emotion.
"We jest wanted to tell you—we wanted to tell you that if
th;it damned preacher, beggin' your pardon, Mrs. Harling—if
that—"
"If anybody goes to bothering you, just let us know, will
you, Mrs. Harling?" the quiet voice interrupted.
"And we'll break his cussed head for him," Frank ex-
ploded. Together they said goodniglit and stumbled off into
the darkness.
She stood for a moment looking after them, scarcely com-
]")rehending. She had not even thanked them. But gradually
her old feeling of securitj^ stole back. Far off on the western
horizon a star shone with a clear .steady glow; her eyes sought
it involuntarily, and hev face reflected again some of the radi-
ance of nature.
"Bless them, everyone," she said softly, and closed the
door.
— FJanior /•'. Pcrrt/.
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CAMPUS CHARACTERS.
I
Yester-morn, across the campus
Stalked a swell, insipid Stude,
"What a happy, handsome chappy!"
Cooed the girl he last had wooed.
So at least I heard her say.
And I let her have her way.
For I saw that she was dazzled
By his haughty attitude.
(He was a Senior.)
II
But at noon across the campus
Strayed a lad, and I declare.
She raved about his gallantry,
'Til I was in despair.
"Yes," said I, a valiant scholar;
But he ought to have a collar!
And a muzzle! He's a Junior!
And an artist at hot air."
Ill
Afternoon was slowly waning,
'Gainst the pane she pressed her nose.
For between the earth and heaven
Flashed a sight —Ah! what were those?
Oh! the wilyfore of the wherfore?
"He's a Soph," I sighed, and therefore
Turns his trousers up to advertise
His gayly checkered hose.
IV
Day was drooping o'er the campus,
Did she smile, or did she frown?
We bet equal, and the sequel neared,
A figure of renown;
Was it Senior? Junior? Soph?
Ambling on—or just a Prof?
No, a Boneyard Bather passed us
And I pulled the curtain down.
(Poor Freshman!)
—B. Bourclette
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APPLIED LOYALTY.
To every things there is a season, saith the Preacher. And
this day and generation seems to be the season of the Practical.
Even Philosophy has caught the spirit and come to tell us that
the test of a theory is whether it works. "By their fruits yc shall
know them" is the slogan of the hour. Whatever meed the gods
may give for instincts immature and purposes unsure, it still is
true, and rightly, let us believe, in spite of the poet, that we value
most highly things that take the eye and have the price.
If we demand this of others, we should be willing to measure
ourselves by the same standard. Loyalty, then, is an empty thing,
if it be but the shouting and the tumult, if it be not translated into
some real and tangible service. The value of steam lies in its
driving power, not in the noise of the exhaust.
Whatever loyalty is. it is not self-seeeking. The loyal son
of Illinois, therefore, is the one whose service is least tinged with
the desire for personal gain. The scrub who braves the buffet-
ings of practice, knowing he must sit on the side-lines in the big
game, may often be more truly loyal than the star who has visions
of his picture in the metropolitan dailies and a place on the All-
American. And if this is true of athletics, is it not also true of
other undergraduate affairs?
It behooves us. then, to consider whether the present method
of managing undergraduate enterprises is the best attainable for
promoting the highest spirit of loyalty. Is it so ordered as to in-
spire the service which is not self-seeking? Do men seek to man-
age th.e mini, the Illio, the Junior Promenade, for the opportunity
of doing the best that in them lies for the service of the class or
the university, or is there mixed with this a pleasant anticipation
of a well-lined pocket? If there be instances of such a blending
of motives, some conflicts must necessarily arise. /\nd human
nature is stVl such that the individual interest must often prevail
over the more general one. Xor should we blame too much the
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individuals who take the system as they find it and play the game
according to the rules honored by long- observance.
To alter the system is a simpler task than to reform human
nature.
That view which likens a social group to a physical organ-
ism applies easily to a class which during a life of four years in
college engages in varied activities, all emanating from the same
instinct of class feeling and its desire for expression in some tan-
gible and material way. As the pursuits of an individual all
spring from the conscious or unconscious desire for self-expres-
sion, so the activities of a college class are based on some recog-
nition, however faint, of class life as a coherent and continuing
existence. The class which taxes itself for a Senior Memorial, or
to buy uniforms for its freshman elevens, is the same class which
receives profits or allows some one else to receive profits from a
Junior Promenade or an lUio. In athletics the idea of
.
profes-
sionalism is already abhorrent to us. The captain of a class
eleven who should demand that class contests be so managed that
gate-receipts leave a surplus for his private bank account would
receive but scant respect. But are his labors less arduous, do
thev demand less of personal sacrifice, are they less deserving of
recompense than those of the Promenade Committee or the Illio
Board? Should we grant to the latter what we deny to the
former ?
If once we recognize that this class life is a unit, the ideal
system for organizing and controlling its activities seems com-
parativeH' simple—a class treasury, which shall receive the pro-
ceeds of those undertakings which are orofitable and bear the
burden of those not self-supporting. Then shall class loyalty re-
ceive the same response from men of literary ability and business
enterprise as from those of physical skill and strength and cour-
age. A man who declined to serve on an Illio Board or a Prom-
enade Committee because there was "nothing in it for him" would
be as rare as an athlete who sulked in his room because there was
no financial profit in playing football.
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This seems so simple as to be almost axiomatic. In it all.
there is nothing novel. We apply it to athletics. And thereby
we give to those who know of loyalty and feel it, the opportunity
of expressing that feeling in ways of practical service. It seems
unjust to deny like opportunities to those whose abilities fit them
for other fields of service.
And by this simple change, would come the elimination of
such current evils in class politics as appear from time to time.
The unpleasant word "grafter" would disappear from our under-
graduate vocabulary. And there would come ideals of service
and of loyalty, realized in the actual which would fit us for our
civic duties in later life, better than the reading of many books or
the exhortation of a multitude of reformers. The time seems
ripe for a host of undergraduate Catos, each with his Carthago
Delcnda est, iterated and reiterated till the new system shall be
ushered in.
— T. B. Pmvell.
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FLANINGAM, THE PRINTER tJBBANA, ILLINOIS
About three events of the past month, remotely
THE FALL yet intimately associated with each other, the
OF WOMEN interest of the University centers.
On March seventh, Miss Helen L. Grenfell
of Colorado, addressed the v^omen students on equal suffrage;
equal mentality, equal rights, equal suffrage,—the theme is
trite. There is, at present, being waged a close interest by the
defenders and opposers of prohibition. Some succinately an-
nounce, that were women given the ballot, we should have no
more saloons. Yet, several men, representative of the most
able students, positively declared that in order to procure a
girl's vote in the class election, it is necessary for her avowed
candidate to pay her class dues. Automobiles, as well, must be
procured, lest the girl should alter her allegiance, if the oppos-
ing candidate should send a conveyance.
The women of the University have, then, placed a market
value of thirty cents on their honor; they are relegating them-
selves below the level of the Bowery tough or the East Side
habitue, who may well plead the excuse of ignorance or pover-
ty; they are proving that women's sense of honor is a fetish.
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Yet poor deluded man retains his faith, and trusts that
such women can purify poHtics, Surely such faith, "Passeth
all understanding."
•
It is unfortunate that a unified system of grad-
^^^
,
ing does not exist in a University, where there
SYSTEM ^^'^ ^^ least five honorary fraternities, Phi Beta
Kappa, Sigma Xi, Alpha Zeta, Tau Beta Pi and
Eta Kappa Nu, admittance to which is determined by a per-
centage basis. The official regulations authorize a seventy per
cent, grade for the poor student, eighty to eighty-five for fair,
students, eighty-five to ninety for average students, while nine-
ty to ninety-five is given to students above the average, and
ninety-five per cent, to the exceptional student. Some of the
instructors do grade on this basis. Others contend that eighty
to eighty-five is an average grade, eighty-five to eighty-nine
above the average, while ninety per cent, or above maj'- be
granted only to those of indubitable excellence. Some instruc-
tors calmly assert that they, "Have been brought up to give no
higher grades than eighty-five or ninety and they never seem
able to break away from the habit." We can only assume, then,
that "honors'* depend not so much upon individual merit, as up-
on luck or foresight in selecting instructors.
"VVe do not advocate either system, if the lower or the high-
er system be consistently adhered to, we will be equally satis-
fied." Our sole objection lies in the present inequality. We only
request that we be graded according to a universal standard.
The instructor will reply that the good student is indiffer-
ent to grades. The argument may be correct as far as it limits
itself to self gratification. But we are judged on our class-
standing by the University public. We are not designated as
an eighty or eighty -five per cent, man under Mr. or Miss
, and a ninety per cent, man under this or that instructor.
In after years the Alumni records will not differentiate work
done under various instructors.
On the plea of common justice, then, we demand uniformity
and equality.
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CALENDAR.
February 16: Gentle flutter in artistic circles, art exhibit,
Prof. Wells lectures on etchings.
February 17: Senior class in panic, agitation for abolition of
closing semester examination begins-
February 18: Joint meeting of foreign clubs, music, talks, and
Oriental stunts, international bazaar. Cast for Greek play
announced.
February 19: Dual track meet. Illinois wins from Chicago,
52-53. State Academy of Science in session.
February 20: Art exhibit closes. Illio roasts go into the so-
rorority ovens.
February 21: Faculty music recital.
February 22: Convocation, Prof. C. H. VanTyne of Michigan
lectures on colonial political ideas.
February 23: Seismic disturbances heard in neighborhood of
library, Illini "knocking." Grip epidemic among faculty
members brings much needed rest to the student body.
February 24. The Rivals. Local stars twinkle in Morrow Hall.
Excitement in Illini office continues; knocking grows
louder. Sophomore election.
February 25: Rival shows. The Rivals and Mock Trial. Le-
land Powers at the Auditorium. Military bail and Sigma
Nu party.
February 26: Aquatic meet, Illinois and Chicago. Illini win
and lose. President James in Congress.
February 27: Prof. Mills in hard struggle to produce Classic
music for the Greek play.
February 28: Principally basket-ball.
March 1: L. & A. assembly. Prof. Ford recounts the sor-
rows of Queen Louise.
March 2: Dean Kinley addresses Graduate Club.
March 3: Slight tremor of reform felt in the library; very
slight.
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March 4: Woman's League election. Dean Clark breaks into
the college of agriculture as lecturer extraordinary.
March 5: The "Knocker" returns to the old attack on the
Champaign sidewalks.
March 6: Phi Beta Kappa lists published.
March 7: Assembly of women, Mrs. Helen Loring Grenfell
speaker.
March 8: Band concert; low barometer throughout central
Illinois. Mrs. Leo G. Hanna emigrates from the Y.M.C.A.
March 9: Prof. Edward Meyer begins to lecture on Greek
constitutions,—ten lectures in six.
March 10: Informal social of the University Woman's Club
ostensibly for the entertainment of the faculty husband.
Prof. C. E. Win slow.
March 11: Illinois wins in debate from Ohio and Indiana.
Kappa Kappa Gamma party. Zeta Psi dance.
March 12: Alpha Chi Omega party. The Co-op passes into
new hands.
March 13: Graham Taylor speaks to Univer.sity Y. M. C. A.
March 14: Fire in the home of the Cosmopolitan Club. Fra-
ternity dreaming of fire drills.
March 15: Close of the Meyer lecture series. Indication of
coming spring multiply.
— Dr. C. L. Larson.
SIGNS OF SPRING.
Grassy lawns;
Shaded nooks;
Fro(iuent yawns;
Closed books;
Girls who laugh;
Men who dare;
Frantic profs;
Vacant stare.
So Say We All Of Us.
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THE WEST WIND.
When I wake from my dreams at midnight
When the Western breezes blow,
And the moonbeams slant through the windows,
And the heavens are all aglow
With the wond'rous, lustrous stillness,
Absolving all below,
A breath from my own world hath hushed me
To my check hath wafted a kiss;
And though I'm alone, I'm no happy,
—
Once wretched, now surf'ted with bliss.
For I know my old friends yet love me
That the wind, the brush, the trail,
—
That my h rse let loo.e on the mountains.
And the birds in the slumb'ring vale,
That the tumbling brooks, the riyers.
The rain, the snow, the hail
Have sent from their wild haunts a token
Of a love, enduring—and grown.
And now, at last, I've decided
I'm crjming,—I'm coming—My Own!
—Marcjaret Hope llaUctt.
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THE SINS OF THE FATHERS.
Something was about to happen. Lucile Abbott had
timed herself exactly, and walked from the reading-room of
the University Library to the girls' dressing-room with the
air of one sure of her course. The color lent by excitement
to clieeks usually pale made the attractive face prettier
than ever. The wliole figure, clad in a dark-blue tailored
dress, and the soft brown hair parted over a face of eager
intelligence, marked Lucile as indescribably superior to
most of the girls at this state school. That she was well-
known and well-liked was proved by the friendly smiles
and approving glances of the students sitting, open books
before tliem, at tlie long study tables.
In the doorway- of the dressing-room Lucile paused.
To find conditions as she expected did not, somehow, sur-
prise her at all. The otlier girl was standing with her back
toward the door, one hand ita the pocket of Lucile's coat,
which hung against the wall. For a moment Lucile stood
quiet, consciously trying to build a character from the
straight, carefully-dressed figure before her. It was diffi-
cult for her, so frank and almost puritanically uprigiit her-
self, to even grope toward the mental attitude of a girl
capalile of stealing. That was a hard word, truly, but de-
served, for what else was this petty pilfering of gloves,
money and candy that had beeh going on now for weeks?
Strange to say, Lucile was the single victim of this persecu-
tion, a fact whicli, together with occasional restitution of
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the stolen articles, had aroused her curiosity. For this rea-
son slie had ohsorved tlie hdurs durin^^ whirh her pockets
were searched, and now had made her way t<» lh<> c l()ak-r<KHi»
durinjj; one of them.
As the ^irl hcforc her turned, Lncih* advanced iiiiiml-
sively. The suddtMi I'usli of symjialhy aisd sorrow wliicli
took possession of her <»ave to her tirst woids a feeling imt
expected hy the (jther, whose look of consternation and
shame, uncontrolled for a moment, jiave place at once to
cool, even haughty, indillerence. This second express^jtm
caused Lucile's courage to sink, but jnty was uppermost in
her voice ^^heu she spoke.
'*Oh, why do you do it?" she asked earnestly. "I wish
—]dease tell me. I would love to do anythinp; I could for
you I"
Willi hig, dark eyes the otlier girl looke<l Lucile over
distrustfully. "Thank you," she answered evenly, "but
there's nothing you can do. Here is your purse. I hadn't
opened it yet."
The clear, cold tones reminded Lucile instantly of the
hopeless clanging of ]u*ison gates. There swej^t over her a
conviction that this was her opportunity. To what i>ur-
l)Ose had she been in college for four years if she could not
use her intiuence now, when a test canu'? She must not
fail, not now, during her last semester of university life!
This feeling was strong enough to make her i*aise her eyes
brav(dy to the self-jx assessed young W(unan before her.
"Perhaps there are ways in which I can hel]> you, even
tho you feel now that there aren't," she said sim])ly, "I
have seen you around school liere often, and wondered what
your name is. \\'ould you mind telling me now?"
I)es])ite the sincerity of the tone and woi-ds, the black
eyes did not lower, and the lips did not soften. Smldenly
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the girl took two or three stejjs toward the door, as if find-
ing no interest in the scene. Then she turned, speaking
levellj.
"Of course you will want to know! I am Agnes Har-
per, and have a room at 419 Appleton Street. The tele-
phone number is Automatic 8312.'' With that, she walked
again toward tlie door, leaving Lucile to gaze after her with
tear-dimmed eves. "What a pity for such a nice-looking
girl to feel sol" she thouglit. The black eyes, tho cold now
and calculating, were beautiful, and the dark liair waved
back from the temples in soft lines. The straight, slim fig-
ure was dignified, and wore with an almost distinguished
air the simple green gingham. Surely such a girl was
Avorth saving for better things I
Hurrying after Agnes, Lucile fell into step beside her
as she was crossing tlie campus. The glance she was met
with was as calm and unstartled as ever, but it chanored to
one of quick surprise when Lucile blurted, rather childishly
slie felt, "Oh, you know I'm not going to report you for this.
I wouldn't think of such a thing. Please forget the whole
incident. I don't want you to be unhappy about it."
"Thank you," the cool voice at her side answered, con-
tinuing in a mocking tone, "but there's an old idea, isn't
there, or have I imagined it? that there is a fixed amount
of unhappiness in the world and one may as well make up
his mind to bear his share as not.''
"Oh, you musn't say that I" Lucile answered, almost
shocked. EAidently Agnes had been unhappy, perhaps
cruelly abused, much of lier life. A fuller understanding
was necessary before any help could be given, so Lucile
said hesitatingly,
"Please don't think I'm inquisitive, but I'd so like to
show you the way I feel about things, if 3'ou'd care to tell
me why you—what has made you feel this way."
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Ea«;(*ily she tuiiKMl toward Agnes, to be met bv a eo(>l,
uniuovod "1*111 sorry, but here is wiiere I turn olT."' So say-
injr, she walked away, leavinjj; an unhappy, ItallU'd Lueile
behind her, ItallU'd, but not hopeless, for her faith in frieii-
ly interest was jjreat.
Trv as she would, lujwever, it was \\\d\\y days before
she eould make an oi)i)ortunity to talk tt» the ;;irl who in-
terested her more deeply as time went on. She saw Allies
now and then in the erowds of students in the I'niversity
buildiniis, but never could j:;et near enou<:;h for speech. At
the house on Appleton Street she learned that A<,nies was
workinu for her board and room by doing housework, and
tliat her mistress liked and trusted her. "Unt she's very
<iuiet and almost unfrien<lly," the little jirofessor's wife
told Lueile. "I wish you eould do something to get her ac-
(juainted with other girls, because she doesn't seem hap])y."
"I know it," Lueile answered, pushing her hair from
her forehead in i)erplexity. "I don't seem able to—Oh, I
know, ril leave a note for her, if you'll give me a ]uece of
j)aper and a i)encil."
These were j)rovided gladly, and Lueile wrote ei>r-
(lialiy, inviting Agnes to a picnic with half a dozen girls on
ihe following Saturday afternoim. At the api)ointed time
Agnes met her, with a ]>leasant though impersonal smile.
As they walked to the lake, to meet the rest of the party,
their conversation was gay but distinctly trivial. ^Vhen
almost within hearing distance (f the five girls who were
ahi'ady sj»re;i(ling Hie suj»])er on the grass beside the little
lake. Agues thislied excitedly, and her eyes sparkled.
The girls on the grass arose, with mueh erinkling of
gingham dresses, to meet the neweomer. They greetetl her
rordiaily, acting ujxm a liini given them earlier by Lueile.
1 Miring the sn]>per tliey iiichide(l jier in their gay talk as
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much as possible, but for the most part it was of subjects
with which she was littk' acquainted. The Junior Prom had
"come off" the nij^lit before, furnishing material for endless
comment and joking. To the spirited, good-natured gos-
si}) Agnes listened eagerly, keeping her briglit eyes upon the
laughing you'ag faces about her.
Watching her protegee, Lucile felt well repaid for her
trouble. The interested attitude uppermost now gave
promise of a softened, more receptive feeling in the future,
a promise whicli seemed about to be fulfilled on the way
home in the twilight. Lucile inquired gently, as the two
started off side bj^ side, "You had a good time, didn't you?
Tiie girls were feeling unusually good."
"They are splendid," Agues answered, with unlooked-
for feeling. "Down here, I've been too busy to have any
fun before, working for Mrs. Whitne}', and at home—
"
"Yes?" The interrogator}- words came very gentl}^ indeed,
for Lucile did not want to force a confidence, though she felt
tliat tliis opportunity must not be missed.
The other girl glanced around the quiet, well-kept
neighborhood dozing in the evening peace. "Home," she
said then, with a touch of bitterness oddly at variance with
the surroundings, "home was nothing like this! But that's
from a comic song, isn't it? that expression,'' she added in
a different tone, and laughed jarringh'.
Lucile was silenced, and hardly took part in the rapid
discussion Agnes began about the new English professor.
It was not until a second twiliglit walk, a few days
later, that the talk turned again to intimate things. Lu-
cile felt depressed, and asked the other girl to spend the
evening with her.
"Perhaps you can make me forget my worries," she
said, slipping her arm through Agnes's,
The response was unexpected.
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"Worries? you?" The iinswcrinj; tone was liarsli, and
the arm linked in Lneile's tiulitencMl wiili a jrrk. "No, yon
haven't any. 11' you knew the lixcs s(»iiie ]»eo]»le live—
I
15nt why do you need lo know about them? Vou have
enoujih to think of, with all yotir nirl friends and your men
friends, your }»retty clothes and i!;ood times. Why, evt'ry-
hody here just loves you; it's no wonder you are always so
kind and sweet. If I'd had the chance you've had— . lint
there's no use talking; about that. J)o you know, I think
it's because you're so ]>retty and po])ular that I took tlie
tliin<j:s from you. I had never stolen anythinji before. I
don't suppose you believe that," she added hastily. "No-
body ever did believe me; but it's true."
"Of course I believe you," LuciU^ answered, {-;ymiia-
thetically. "^^'on't you tidl me about ytnu—life, perhajis,
your motlier?"
"^I\' mother?" Ajiues step]K'd away from her comjiaii-
ion, walking" with her eyes on the sidewalk. "1 never talk
about her. She was one of those women you shudder at in
newspa])ers. Her life was bad from the beuinniuii', and my
father wasn't much better, thoui!:h he did love me and did
his best to jiive nte an education, ^^'hy, if you knew the
l)laces I've lived in, and the way I've been treated some-
times, you'd tliiidv it wasn't so stranjic that I'm not like
other iiirls."
I.ucile did not resjiond for a moment, then she ven-
tured, feelinii' she lia<l no ri.nlit to ask, "Are your parents
dead?"
"Ves, thank (lodl" AiLiiies answered in a stifled voice.
"I ^\•isIled a thousand times that they'd died before I'd been
boin. 1 can't rise abo\-e my birthright; tluM-e's no escape
fi'<»m it, e\-en your ]U-ecious Uible says so. .My motlier
killed a man, an<l then draidc poison."
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"How terrible I'' Lucile shuddered involuntarily. The
quiet of the streets, the passion of the girl beside her, roused
within her all the dread of the darker side of life which
protected natures feel so intensely. Yet from this arose an
overwhelming eagerness to make the other girl's life hap-
pier.
"Won't you let me be your friend, I would like to so
much," she said, toucliing her hand. Agnes did not draw
her hand away, but walked along in silence for a moment.
Then she answered slowly, "Thank you. I should love to
have a friend, Lucile."
An hour or so later, as Lucile left her at the house on Ap-
pleton Street, she threAv back over her shoulder, "Good-
night, nice, new friend. But don't deceive yourself into
thinking I can ever be different. The sins of the fathers'
and all that, you know."
Then the door closed, leaving Lucile outside, over-
whelmed by a revulsion of feeling. How was she to touch
the girl?
During the weeLs that followed, the two girls saw
much of each other. Agnes j)ut aside, when the two were
alone, the mask of cool indifference that she still showed to
others. Discussions were long and very serious, as was
natural between girls of such different lives. Lucile strove
to show her point of view, the simple, loving attitude of a
child toward a beneficient God.
"I don't blame you," she would say, "for not feeling
the way I do about it. But I know you'd be a tliousand
times happier if you'd try. Maj'be, after a long time, you
would succeed."
"Oh, I've tried," Agnes answered at those times. "I've
done everything I could, gone to church and read the Bible and
tried to help other people, but the more I did of that sort
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of thin«r, the moro rol)elli(His I jj;<)t. There's no use in wv
tryin«!:, Lucile, tli()ujj;li you're ii darling to do what yon cai
to save tlie Most lamb.' " Slie ended invariably with a rue
ful smile, and a kiss ui)on the serious lips of her friend.
"You were made for \\\i\\i ways, and I was made fo
dark," she said one day, and repeated it many times in thei
talks later.
These talks took place in all sorts of places, betweei
classes in ^lain Hall, in the Library buildinu, dnrini
strolls arm-in-arm about tlie camiuis, after ehnrcli, or ii
Lucile's room. For si>me reason Aiiues i)referred stayin:
away from Appleton Street during her leisure hours. Pci
haps her half-servile condition there reminded her of tli
condition of her life, and the hopelessness of getting awa.
from it.
To Lucile, thinking of this intercourse with Agnes, i
seemed that, in her future life, she would always see he
curled up among the sofa i)illows on her own big, greer
covered couch, talking earnesth', dark eyes wide-, hand
gesticulating. In this position Agnes would wave he
hand about the ju'etty, well-furnished room, and say, "Al
Lucile, all this is meant for girls like you, not for ones lik
me. There's some sort of an eternal fitness of things i
life, and I think it's good for me to recognize it."
"Oh, no!" Lucile always insisted eagerly. "Agnei
you're a regular old fatalist. ^lake yourself rise above cii
cumstances! You could do it just as well as not, if you"
(»uly tliiidv you could."
Thercuiton Agues would laugli, ])('rliii]ts a trifle bittei
ly, as she got up to go, saying, "Well, g!)od-bye, old o]»tiiiiis
ril think it over while I'm peeling the potatoes for tlie littl
and big Whitneys' dinners."
Against such doubt Lucile brought to bi'ar all llic ai
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guments she could think of, pleading, teasing, laughing,
crying. Sometimes she felt that progress was being made,
that Agnes was beginning to look at life differently. At
other times she was plunged in grief and despair herself.
Perliaps Agnes was right. IIow was she to know? But
through it all she showed herself a faithful friend to the
girl. On her side, Agnes appreciated and returned the
friendsliip of the other.
One evening, after a particularly gratifying talk with
Agnes during the afternoon, Lucile was walking home from
a concert with a senior whom she knew very well.
"I'm feeling so hopeful about Agnes, Sid," she was say-
ing. "I really think she is beginning to see things as I
hoped she would. ^^Ve had a very happy talk out on the
Back Campus this afternoon."
"I'm mighty glad, Lucile," the man answered heartily,
taking her arm to guide her across a dark alley-way. As
Lucile stepped down she tripped, and struck the arm of a
woman who was crossing in the opposite direction. Some-
thing hea^y fell to the ground, and all three stopped to
pick it up. The man struck a match, which flared up for
a moment in tlie darkness, showing the faces vividly.
"Agnes'.'' Lucile gasped. "What are you doing here
alone, at this time of night?''
"Nothing," the other girl answered in the old, cold
tone. "I have a right to walk around town, haven't I?"'
"Oh, of course, but not at this time. Why, it's nearly
midnigiit," Lucile answered, distressed beyond measure by
tlie encounter. "Agnes, please tell me what it means.
Please let us help you."
Agnes did not answer, and the man handed her the
bundle with the tentative remark, "It's awfully heavy; feels
like money."
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"Money I'' Liicile cried sharply. "Aj^nes, you're go-
inj; strni«;lit lionie, and we're «;<)injx to take yon. I don't
rare \\ liat y<»n wanted to do, \'ou'r(' niJt j^oin^ to do it to-
ni;:;lit. This is Sidney .Marvelle, and tiiis is Miss Ilarper,
Sid."
As the three turned towanl Ai>i)h'ton Street, Sidney
offered to relieve Agnes of the bag. *'Thank you," sJie said
calmly, handing it to him. "It is pretty heavy; there are
almost fifty silver (hdlars in it." The heartbreaking calm-
ness of her voice struck her two escorts speechless. In-
deed, what was there to say? l.ucile f»dt stifled, dizzy, and
clung to the arm of the man for support. So this was to
he the end I Agnes had said that very afternoon, unneces-
sarily, as Lncile had thought at the time, that ^Mr. Whit-
ney had brought home two hundred dollars at lunch time
with which to pay the men in the Agricultural Uarn. Her
iiii'iition of the fact, then, had been sheer bravado I How
could a girl, a dear, lovable girl like Agnes, be that way
underneath?
At Mrs. ^Vhituey*s door T.ucile asked slowly if she
might spend the night with her friend. Agnes invited her
coldly, whereupon the two girls went in together. The
bag was r(»turned to the dark living-room, and Lncile, wait-
ing in the hall, heard the door of a safe close (piietly.
I'pstairs, with tlie light turned on in the bedro iin, Lu-
<-ile turned with hands stretched out toward her fiieiid.
Hut the loving words on her tongue (lie(l, and the liands
drop])ed, as she saw the look of almost (ierce self-control
on the other girl's face.
"There's no use talking ab;>ut it," Agnes said then, in
a hard voice, "["ni no good and I wisli you'd let me alone.
You sleep there in the bed and I'll sleep on the «-oU(h.
Here, le me unhook your dress for you."
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Feeling the hands at her back, Lucile burst into tears,
which she was unable to control during the process of un-
dressing. Two or three times she tried to speak, l)ut the
feeling that the world had stopp.ed was too much for her
self-possession. Slie crawled into bed miserably, and lay
watching Agnes braid the soft black hair. NN'hen the light had
been switched ott", Lucile heard the girl get into the cot, say-
ing as she settled dowil, "Good-nigllit, Lucile. Pleasant
dreams."
''Oh, yes," Lucile surprised herself by saying sccu-n-
fully. ''They'll be very pleasant, I'm sure. The same to
you."
"Thank you," a mocking voice came back to her. ''I
can sleef) pleasantly anywhere."
Then silence fell, a silence almost stifling in the tense-
ness of the dark room. Lucile lay thinking of the girl on
the couch, sobbing now ;ind then as her tears welled up
anew. For a long, long time conditions did not change, but
finally Lucile could stand it no longer. She slipped out of
bed, and groped her way toward the couch where Agnes
lay. Once she knocked her bare foot against a chair and
laughed hysterically in the darkness. When she reached
the cot she leaned over, listening. Agnes was breathing
gently and regularly, as if asleep, so, fearing to waken her,
Lucile spoke her name very softly once. No answer came
to that, or the second uttering of it. With a little sigh Lu-
cile leaned over slowly and kissed the girl on the forehead
murmuring, "Poor little girl !"
When she was safely in bed again she was startled ]»y
a sound that might have been a little choking sob from the
other side of the room. Sitting up quickly, she listened,
straining her ears toward the heavy (luiet of the rooni. Put
no s<mnd followed, and presently, thinking she had been de-
ceived, she slipped down in bed and soon f(dl asleep.
~
"
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Morninj? came, and Lucile awoke, blinking unrecog'-
niziiigly at the strange eeiling. In a jnonient, when she
realized where she was, the history of the evening before
nislicd back upon h»'r. (iiiickly, fearfully, she turned her
head toward (he couch, to realize, with a pang almost un-
endurable, that it was eiui)ly. The revulsion which fol-
lowed ([uickly almost unnerved her. Of course Agnes was
downstairs getting breakfast I Why should she have
frightened herself so needlessly!
Til is reassurance, however, did not keep her from hur-
rying over her dressing. Suppose Agnes was not down-
stairs I With trembling fingers Lueile fastened her dress,
and opening the door gentl^^, stepped into the hall.
The house was quiet. No sound whatever disturl)ed
the peace of the early morning.
Margaret Dupuy.
"I wonder if ever a song was sung,
—
But the heart of the singer sung sweeter,
I wonder if ever a hymn wa> rung,
I>ut the thought surpassed the metr^,
I wonder if ever a sculptor wrought,
'Till the cild stone echoxl his inmost thought;
Or if ever a painter, with light aud shade,
The dream of his inmost heart portrayed."
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THE GARDEN OF THE DEVIL.
On tluit hazy September afternoon in the autumn of
4780, I liad tlie good fortune to be one of an excursion party
to the underwork!—commonly known in the dark ages of
the 20th century as ''Hades" or ''Hell." At this period the
region was said to be inhabited by the wicked, and accord-
ing to certain worthy ecclessiastics, were no rooms to rent.
It was described as a very unwholesome and unhealthful
land, as many of the expressions of that time, such as
'-cold as Hell ;'' "wet as Hell ;" "dark as Hell ;" "sick as
Hell" and "hot as Hell," signifying at the time of my visit,
liowever, which, by the way, I made in search of material
for the "Illinois," a monthly magazine published by the
undergraduates of that University, I found things much
changed.
The metamorphosis had come about, I learned, as a
natural consequence of the adoption of certain scientific
and wholly up-to-date methods, necessary, His Satanic
Majesty explained to me, to make his tenants comfortable.
The most remarkable change, however, was in the garden,
as he went on to explain to me.
Strangely enough, too, upon learning my mission in
his land, Satan himself, volunteered to be my guide.
"At one time," he chatted away to me, "people have
insisted upon it that I keep pits of burning pitch, sulphur,
brimstone, and oil, also unextinguishable furnaces glowing
with white heat, wherein the shades were confined, but
never consumed. That was long ago. Today we cater to
the modern public. Jump on this "radelectibus" (a kind
of vehicle propelled by a combination of electricity and rad-
ium, and compressed air) and we shall go over."
That was just what I wanted and I leaped to the seat
with cliildlike eagerness. With a whirr, in a gentle, glid-
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inj; motion, wo soarod liko a liawk tlironp:li wliat was, ]>(M--
liai)s, tlic most lu*autifiil country imap;inal)l('. I would
ladicr wait, j^cntlc rcatlcr, until you can make the ti-ij* for
yourself, lliau t<» (Icsciilic tlic hcautics of the place now.
I'earin^', li(»wever, ycui may l»e a trifle increduhuis, I shall
hrielly jiicture what 1 saw.
The canoi>y overhead was a deep seaj^reen. In place
of a sun, iIhtc was a white ^low, emanalini: from all parts
of the vault. This was never extiu.uuisiied, hut <rave al-
ways the sanu', soft, steady lijLiht. In this hri.uhtuess, I he-
lield jp'eat vistes of deli.u;htful scenery; heinhts of rainbow
linos, and valleys of soft tints. (Here my oldii^in-; jiuide
explained that the mountains wore climbed without fatiirue
and the valleys descended with no elfort but in the midst of
my feast (scenefest) I decided to wait.
It was a wonderful i^arden. As far as I could distin-
liuish objects, there was a njeometrically laid out jdot of
uround. I tried to sketch what I saw, but it was so intri-
<-ate my ]M'ncil failed. Circles, sipiares, trian<,^les, poly-
tions with curving; sides, stars, crescents, crosses of many
kinds—met my j^aze in all directions. In each ]»lot there
was a varejjatod minjilinj? of colors and tints.
"Those are flowers, my b!>y 1" ejaculated Satan, as he saw
my bewildered look. "l»ou't yon want to jjo closer?" We
had stojiped, I noticed, on a tiny hillside lookout which
seemed jtueumatic, for it sank when his Majesty suiiijjest ed
the descent.
At <-loser rannc I saw small siiiiis on which were writ-
ten names of countries, <ities, towns, and then "Kiu,u"s
IMol." "rriucess l'l<»i," "(Jueen's Plot,*" "Kniiiht's Tlot,"
"'I'resitlenrs I Mot," "Mayoi-'s Plot," "Lawyer's Plot," and
''Professor's Plot." The date was on each one. Thous-
ands and thousands were on every side. Althoujih to me
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it Avas all confusion, the Devil knew every detail.
"You're from Urbaua, are yitu not?" lie softly whis-
pered.
At my reply in the affirmative he said: "Follow me!
lUit, l)y the way, what would you like to see most?" "The
l»rofess()r's Plot of 11)10" I replied. Their fame had not yet
vanished from the earth.
"Of 1910," lie cried. "I tliought so; They are the most
noted. Here we are I"
Over the spot before me was a <i;low like tlie \\ill-o-th('-
wisp. The brightness did not dazzle me in the least or
hinder my view, whatsoever.) I saw, too, that the trees
were cut after fantastic and altogether highly artistic and
pleasing patterns. The lakes, lagoons, parks, and pleasure-
spots,—all liad an artificial touch, exceedingly tasteful. In
fact, as far as the eye could see, there was notiiing but a
vast stretch of exquisite and restful scenes.
Suddenly, I felt a pushing back. Tlie radelectibus
stopped.
"Here we are," cried the Devil in glee. "How do you
like it?"
I could not say. I was speechless with amazement,
wonder aud delight. Never had I conjured up anything
like the sight before me. Hades had always been to me an
abominable place. Now its balmy climates—it Avas never
too hot or too cold—its magnificent scenery, struck me
dumb. I thought I would ask for an explanation.
As I stood there gazing, a strong odor filled my nos-
trils. I turned tlie tag on a bright red chrysanthemum,
—
it was marked "President." A blue little forget-me-not
caught my eye; the tag read "Registrar." Next a white
lily stopped me; it was labeled Dean K. A tube-rose's fra-
grance aroused my curiosity; I saw on the tag. Dean 1).
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One after the otlier I read tlie names until my eyes grew
dim and my head dizzy with their fragrance.
^Vll('n I came to after the brilliant si.ulits, I asked Satan
for an explanation. This is what he said:
"People did not like the i(h'a (»f j;' oinjj; to heaven where all
they eould do was to sing hymns and songs of jtraise, so
they Lave chosen to come here. To make them what they
most desired to rei)resent on earth, I jilant them in this gar-
den. After a million years, the flowers change into what-
ever the soul had most craved on earth, and in that condi-
tion live on for eternity, ever develo])ing and progressing.
Wonld you like to stay?'' he gently lisped.
"Not now," I replied, "I am in the Scrih])ler's ('lul>,
yon kn(tw, and must get back in time for this week's meet-
ing."
I reached Urbana in time for supper. The only ill
effects from my trip were a slight headache and a sicken-
ing feeling when I tried to eat.
— C. K. White.
"One satisfied with what must be her lot,
—
'Twas not a corner lot, serenely meant
Never to wander from her humble cot,
Made beautiful by wise and sweet content.
And one, dissatisfied with all he had,
Roved from his place into the world's mad whirl.
What did he find? Well, it was not so bad:
The fello.v found that cottage and that girl.
A. W. n.
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LETTER FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
Foreword: Through the courtesy of Miss Kollock we
have acquired a letter written by Miss Mamie Buuch, form-
erly" a student of our University, who is now in Johannes-
burg, South Africa. The following extracts have been se-
lected as being of especial interest to our readers:
The letter was not intended for publication and the
editor was therefore compelled to omit many of the inter-
esting personal incidents which also served as transitions.
The article suggests a delightful opportunity for fu-
ture correspondence, and we hope that in the future more
of our graduates will submit similar letters.
'The voyage across the North Atlantic was rather un-
eventful. It was so bright and clear that we spent much
time on deck. One evening we had a concert which brought
out considerable talent, an Italian Grand Opera singer, a
most remarkable ventriloquist, a professional reader and
a Svredish University professor rendered most of the pro-
gram. This was supplemented by national airs and Christ-
mas music. Wliile we were making merry,—in another
part of the boat occurred a birth, a death,—and before we
av^akened next morning a burial at sea. So little do we
know of the lives about us, even in so small a space as a
boat in mid-ocean.
jM}' first siglit of tlie English landscape was just as I
had anticipated from pictures of print, brush and pen;
the tid}^ fields, the gi'azing flocks, tlie brimming brooks, and
the fresh green cozy hominess of it seemed to belong back
somewhere in my early remembrance. We had four busy
days in London, and on tlie sixteenth we were again on the
ocean, and for three weeks the marvelous moods of tlie sea
charmed, allured, depressed or delighted us.
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I wonder if you ever encountered tlie "doldrums or
sick sea," as the sailors call it, a perfect calm. We awoke
the Sunday moruiii":; before (Miristmas, to find the sea as
smooth as a sheet of ice with a faint violet-i^rey mist near
the surface. The motion of the boat was scarcely notice-
able and our i)ath was visible clear back to the horizon, the
only bit of troubled water in sight.
The next nii^ht we had our first view of the pho.sphor-
escent sea. When the water in our wake was boilin.i;^ up,
the foam glowed with a greenish tint. I, at first, thought
it was a reflection frcmi the lights of the boat, but soon it
seemed as though the firmament lay beneath us and
every tv.inkling star magnified by the dark waters about it.
Every night for a Aveek this vievr was repeated with even
some new variations. From Stoddard's Soutli Sea Idylls,
I had expected to see great glowing lakes of phosphorescent
fire, but only once was this effect presented.
One night the sea-star sccimNl intersjK'rscd with r:i<ls
greenly luminous, very like tlie tubes of mercury liglit one
sees in New York store windows.
The day before we readied the ("'a]>e we had passed
through a living sea of dolphins. The ])elrels, albatross and
gulls circling about us seemed to bring a welcome from the
shore long befiU'e we could see land. The town, creamy
walled, red roofed, between the blue sky and bluer bay,
gleameil iu tlie suuliglit like a fire of o])al. Tlie bay is n(»t
a deep harbor so we went off via a gasoline launch.
CajK' Colony is the educational center of S nith Africa,
and a very interesting place, discovered but iivo years after
Colinnbus landed on American soil, and settled by tl'.e
])atch East India Company about the time of the founding
of Connecticut. As early as 1020, when the Pilgrims were
fiirming their settlement at Plymontli, English sailors had
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takeu possession of Table Bay, but England, not wishing
then to extend her interests, let it fall into the hands of the
Dutch. From then until now, Englishmen have persisted
in developing the possibilities of the wonderful continent,
but tl»e I'ritish crown has been singularly inappreciative, and
iias been singularly unappreciative, and twice has given
back, once to the natives and once to the Dutch, territories
that British subjects claimed and developed.
The Parliament building, the Public Garden, the mod-
ern stores, good hotels and beautiful homes in Cape Town
with the splendid drives, and seaside resorts make it a very
attractive town.
Cape Kaffin boys with baskets lined with oak leaves
and filled vrith most luscious strawberries, rosy plums or
golden-tinted peaches met us at every turn. Of course they
always find the people from the boats good patrons. A
basketful of berries, a pint and a half probably, costs a shil-
ling.
Friday noon we started on our thousand-mile overland
journey, which consumed forty-eight hours. The trains
were made up after the European style, and for our party
found the accommodations more agreeable for summer
travel than the Pullman service at home. Leather-covered
seats and linoleum floors are decidedly cooler than tapestry
and carpet.
During the first eight hours we were climbing the Hex
Mountains, very like our Rockies, though not .so colossal in
lieight or extent. We reached the summit at twilight, hav-
ing climbed a grade that for skillful engineering is worthy
of American railroad building. The view reminded one in
the main features of the Horseshoe bend at Altoona, Penn-
sylvania.
Next morning we were in the Karroo desert, which has
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its counterpart in Arizona and New Mexico. The Karoo
plant, greenwood, etc., made scant forage, but flocks of
sheep, and goats innuiiicrable seem to subsist on it. A few
ostrich farms lie along the tracks, but the birds are not so
large or tine looking as the California ostrich, owing doubt-
less to the scant pasturage,—for our American birds are
fed on alfalfa.
The absence of wood is very noticeable. The fences
along the right of way is entirely of steel and even the tele-
grai»h poles are of iron. The station houses are built of
corrugated iron or stone, wliile the native huts are of stime
with grass or reed thatch.
We were not long on tlie jdain (veldt) where the
(kopjes and ploofs) coue-sliaped liills, and table mountains
became a characteristic feature. Soon we noticed block
houses, and fortifications, lonely graves and protected
walls, telling in grim silent ehxiuenre of tlic stub!) iriily
contested fields of the Boer War.
Saturday sunset found us at Kimberly, a shabby little
town to have made such a dazzling bid for the world's no-
tice, ^lorning found us on the Hand, or ^Vit^v;^t('rsra^{l,
in which occurs the gold reef that is the source of the pres-
ent wealth. Sixty miles of gDld mines! Tliink of it I Sun-
day noon we stepped off the train at .Johannesburg. Now
for a hotel. At first lodging seemed impossible, for Janu-
ary is the vacation month here, as August is at home, only
having the double import of the holiday season as well.
Everything has the air of thrift and busy life. Just
across from the liotel stands tlie first building of the Trans-
vaal T'niversity,—at i)resent a high grade teclinical school
interests chiefly. The town is a b >wer of beautiful trees,
acassia, mimosa ])ep])er, oak, eucaly]tlus, firs and cedars.
Every one set out here witliin the past tAventy-six years, for
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this town has seen but a quarter of a century. Flowers of
all kinds are in bloom. In front of every cottage or villa is
an old English garden, fenced in with cedar hedges eight
feet or more tall.
From the deck of the street car or train, (they are all
double decked) we could see over the fences. The town lies
on four hills and in the enclosed villages, straggling, over-
grown, and awkward, but putting on city airs as fast as
possible. The soil is a briglit brickred sand, the roofs are
all red, and from the hilltops the view is pretty indeed.
There is considerable snobbishness here. The Eng-
lish idea of Class extends even to the schools, and the upper
middle class or fairly well-to-do—for the social division is
on much more a money basis than in the States, send their
children to private schools,—then home (to England), to
finish.
Very few speak of tliis as "home." People seem here
cliicfly to make money to spend at home.
It has interested me to study the constitution on which
the Union of South Africa is based. It seems to me to in-
clude tiie very best ideas of Switzerland, Australia, Ger-
many and the United States, and to be so planned as to
avoid many of our pitfalls. The people, quite generally
though, resent the appointment of Herbert Gladstone as
Governor-General, saying that but for the elder Gladstone's
influence in 1881 tlie Boer War would never have occurred.
My letter has grown to be a greater length than I had
thought to make it, and as time will not permit me to write
to many friends, I shall be glad if you will let folks you
think miglit enjoy it, read this.
Very sincerely,
jMamie Buncli.
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AN IDYL OF STATE STREET.
It \viis a "^iorioiis s))i-iii::, dav in ('liicajio. lii the dopart-
\.i('\\\ stores the half-past five hell had riini; some iiiin-
utes hefore. Hun-yiuj;; streams of sjiop i;ii-ls mingled w ith
the erowds on State Street, all ohlivious to the beauty of
the late afternoon sky. Among them was only one who
yielded herself to the magical intinenee of the weather, a
little clerk from llillman's, loitering on her way home.
The flinjsy bhuk dress, the i)owder-danl)ed face, the huge
turban of cheaj) hair surmounting them, all belied the
eager, childlike innocence of the face.
Not for nothing was she moving so slowly, for the
bright eyes were lowered and the cheeks flushed (juickly as
a poorly-dressed young cha}) approached her from a side
street. In a moment he had touclied the girl's shoulder,
saying cheerfully, *'liello, kiddo I Gee, ^lanu'," and lu^re
the A'oice fell, and the eager eyes looked into hers with un-
mistakable hapi)iness, ''but you look awful cute today I"
The girl giggled in embarrassment, though the shy
smile showed her ]>leasure as she answered, with a little
]>ush, "Aw, Eddie but ain't you tli<' jollier I"
At that, unaccountably, they b.ith blushed a little, and
moved silently alor.g on the edges of the <-ro\vd. The ])as-
ers-l)y jostled them continually, but Eddie and the girl
did not care for that ; the world lay, for the uioment, i-e-
tween their eyes.
S;iou the b;)y said avrkwardly, "S:!y, Mame, (oiiie on
'n' take a walk, will you?"
Mame did not answer. l)ut yielded her arm unresistingly
as ICildie clasiied her elbi»w in his ha.nd, saying in a low
tone as they started oil, "It's a i)each of a day. .Maine. (Jee,
I wish—aw, say, ain't it just great to be crazy I"
— Marf/aret Dupitij.
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FIFTEEN HUNDRED FOR AN AUTOMOBILE.
The Dean, the Professor, and the Doctor were discussing
s'.udents' expenditures. The Dean, who had been making some
investigations of the matter, had been profoundly impressed by
the financial extravagance of many of the most promising un-
dergraduates. He had grown enthusiastic in the enumeration
of useful things, which might be bought with the squandered
money.
"One of the most deplorable cises that has ever been
brought to my notice," the Dean was saying, "was that of a
spendthrift student, who confessed that he usually spent
about five dollars per week for theatrical entertainments. Did
you ever hear of such gross stupidity?"
"I never even imagined that such a state of affairs could
exist," exclaimed the Professor, pulling thoughtfully at his
&ide-wh:skers.
"
—Never imagined that such a state of affairs could exist,"
echoed the Doctor, uncrossing his legs and looking approv-
ingly at the Professor.
"The case is all the more deplorable," resumed the Dean,
"when we come to realize the utility which that dissipated cur-
renc-y might furnish. How appropriate it would seem, for in-
stance, if this foolish prodigal would have expended at least
the major portion of these wasted assets for some fascinating
tome like Mill's Principles of Political Economy, or Bunyan's
Grace Abounclinc/, or Raleigh's Discover!/ of Guiana, or Bald-
win's Outline for English /."
"Or Kialey's Money,'" suggested the Professor, pulling in-
spiringly at his side-whiskers.
"Yes, Kinley's Money,''' echoel the Doctor, crossing his
legs, and looking in admiration at the Professor.
The good Dean was profoundly impressed by the vast eru-
dition displayed by his companions, and his voice failed him
for a moment. The Professor's heart thumped with gratitude,
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as he noticed how powerfully his sujrgest on hid moved the
Dean. The Doctor felt that his opinion had not been given in vain,
for the honorable D^an looked quite appro. inj^ly in h's diie -
tion, as he resumed his discourse:—
"This poor, misguided you'.h lavishly disbursod live dollars
per week for theatrical attractions. Now it is astonishing how
such a weekly outlay like this wi.l aggreg ite in time, if pliced
at interest. Let us imagine, now, that this deluded youth
allowed those unwise disbursements to amass for a period, u i-
til the grand total was, say, one hundred dollars."
"What a phenomenal intellect you have," cried the P o
fessor; "surely, posterity will hear your name resound down
the ages."
"
—Down the ages," echoed the Doctor, uncrossing his legs,
and gazing reverently at the Professor.
The Dean wa^ almost overcome with emotion, and could
hardly proceed with his exposition. The judgment shown by
his colleagues in seconding the se .timents which he had so
feelingly expressed was indeed gratifying to him. He felt that
his abilities were now being recognized at something like their
true values.
"This one hundred dollars, as I was saying," hocon.inucd,
ffter an impressive interval, "would buy incalculable we.. 1th in
books. Think, for instance, how lilting a purc'.iase would be a
S-'t of Aristotle in t e original Greek! What an invaluable heir-
loom to pass on to our children's children! What a sublime
realizatio i of redeemed resources! It is altogether probab'e,
to be sure, t'aat the spendthrift stude ii has already p-^rusei
Aristotlcs' monumental woi-lcs. In that case let him purchase
a set of the Laws of B.ibylon, writtea in the Syrian dialect.
What a richness of inspiration would be put at the i)rodigal s
service! Possibly, however, he might prefer the Bosra editit-n
of the Koran—
"
"Noble!"' bi-catlu!.! the Prof.vssor, ]nilling raptu'-oasly at
his side-whiskers.
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"Noble!" echoed the Doctor, crossing bis legs, and looking
ecstatically at the Professor.
'J he Dean's heart was full, as he realized that his colleagues
understood the great significance of his words. How his affec-
tion wont out to the Professor and the Doctor! Though they
perceived that they could never equal him in wisdom, they har-
bored no jealousy, and unselfishly held their place while he,
hinself, had his say! The good Dean's cup was running over,
indeed, as he resumed his explanation:
—
'"Now, let us re.i^ard another supposition. Suppose that,
instead of permitting only one hundred dollars to accumulate,
the spendthrift student allowed the principal and interest to
expand to the larger and more influential figure of a thousand
dollars. Just consider the possibilities of greatness in that
sum, my colleagues! One thousand dollars gained by merely
eschewing a few paltry theatrical di- plays! One thousand dol-
lars dedicated to the laudable enterprise of developing a more
exalted humanity*! Let the student take this thousand dollars^
I assert, and found a chair of Esquimaux languages in this
peerless University!"
"Such an inspiring use for the money," vociferated the
Professor, pulling delightedly at his side- whiskers.
"—So inspiring," echoed the Doctor, uncrossing his legs,
and beaming at the Professor.
The good Dean bowed modestly, as was his want, before he
deigned to proffer any further intelligence of such a worthy
tenor. H felt that he was giving a masterly dissertation, and
that his companions were seeing the importance of it.
"As I was saying," he continued, after a short contempla-
tion, "the thousand dollars would introduce a most es imable
branc'.i of knowledge, would execute a stupendous service for
the American student. But only refiec'r, my colleagues, on
what could be accomplished with fifteen hundred dollars—as-
suming now that the prodigal student has saved that much.
What a benefaction on all humanity that sum would confer!
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What a colossal pennixtion of egregious conceptions could
be amalgamated -with the power of fifteen hundred dollars!
What, I say, could a fructiferous man not produce with the aid
of such a sura? I maintain," shouted the Dean, jumping upon
the table—his colleagues having meanwhile sprung to their feet
— "that the student possessing fifteen hundred dollars should
not tarry a moment, but should invest the sum immediately
in-"
Up from the street below came the practical honk of a
passing automobile. The Dean, standing on the table, looked
decidedly annoyed, and glanced at the Doctor, who was gazing
helplessly at the Professor.
"I think it must be growing late," observed the Dean cold-
ly, as he climbed down, and drew on his gloves.
"Yes, it is rather late," agreed the Professor, pulling con-
siderately at his side-whiskers.
"
—Rather late," echoed the Doctor, looking assentingly at
the Professor.
— Carl Stephens.
A THOUGHT.
"Today the whole broad world so strange doth seem,
I wonder am I real or some one's dream,
Who'll shortly wake—and then, dread mystery.
Oh, what, indeed, will then become of me?
I know but this; if such should be the case,
And I am but a phantom out of space,
'Twere well to seize the moment, drain life's cuj-),
Before the chap that's dreaming me wakes up!"
—Selected.
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FLANINGAM, THE PRINTER URBANA, ILLINOIS
Too long have the L. and A. recruits accused
AN L. AND A. the engineers, the scientists and the agricul-
BOOMERANG. turaUsts of narrow speciahzation, void of
cultural attainments. The engineers, so they
claim, can converse only of precessional torques, gas engines,
steam turbines. Berg or Steinmetz; the scientists only of ev-
olutionary types, cephalapods, chemical reagents or minerals;
the agriculturalist only of dairy and farm products, or of soil
fertilizers: they know nothing of Nietsche's philosophy, of a lit-
erary Romantic Movement, of the rise of Flemish cities, or of
the niceties of Congreve. Yet physics and chemistry, the two
subjects which deal primarily with the great natural forces
are required in all but the L. and A. department. Each of these
other three colleges demand for graduation at least six hours
of rhetoric, six hours of English, and eight of some foreign
language; should a substitute for a foreign language be desired
it must consist of eight hours either in English and rhetoric or
in political economy; and this, additional to the elementary
prescribed courses!
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Let us now reverse the charges. The L. and A. students
are subjected to the most confined, the most limited, the most
restricted courses in the? University. They are deprived of
any conception of the vital forces in nature, from any under-
standing? of the great processes whereby man is proven no
longer the child of circumstance, but the master of his en-
vironment and therefore arbiter of his fate. In the L. and A.
college but eight hours of sciences are required. How can one,
in these paltry eight hours, gain even a superficial knowledge
of any one of such subjects as zoology, botany, geology, bac-
teriology, chemistry, or physics, the science upon which the
functioning of all life depends. Not only does the college
ilself limit the required sciences, but the students as a whole
underestimate their value. The eight hours are t.iken under
compulsion,— "to work off my science requirements.*' Mr.
Slosson, editor of the Independent, who on Tuesday, April
twenty-sixth, lectured at the last L. and A. assembly, charmed
his audience by an intimate knowledge of astronomy, engineer-
ing, physics, chemistry, and zoology, as well as bj' his famil-
iarity with art topics and with literature. His versitality was
not that of the desultory reader: it was the result of concen-
trated application in eac i branch of learning.
About one hundred of the four .housand students receive
instruction in bacteriology and physiology. A widespread
knowledge of bacteriology and phj'siology would eliminate
more absolute evils and produce more definite good than the ]nib-
lication of any books on ethics has yet aceomi)lished. Certainly
the education of no woman is complete until she has mastered
the principles of bacteriolog-, for the most denunciatory pes-
imist concedes that f<n- th" next few hundred years, at least,
women will largely influence the home. If this knowledge
is indispensable to woman, how much irore so should it be to
man who must ever play the aggressive part?
Such a raJical ch '.nge in policy could have but two se-
(juences; eiiher the college coui-se would be h nii:thenod to five
years, o,- else the elective list would be greatly reduced. Either
alternative would be i)ref('rab!e to tli(^ inesent inelastic con-
servatism.
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CALENDAR.
March 10: Band Concent,
March 11: Senior Memorial Cjminittee is discovered.
March 12: Illinois Debaters defeat both Ohio and Indiana.
March 13: Scabbard and Blade initiation.
March 15: Prexy. James has found more business in Chi.
March 16: History made to order—Prof. Alvord Mfg. Co.
March 17: Illio Election.
April 2: Amherst Dramatic Club scores a hit.
April 3: Student voters begin to take to the woods.
April 8: Socrates has his picture in the paper again.
April 9: Illinois really cleans up on the Brewers.
April 10: T A. C. takes to the Presbyterian pulpit.
April 12: Aristophanes "Clauds" is to be present in transla-
tion. Anybody know the gentleman?
April 13: The stork has returned to the campus. Shoo!
April 14: Gas House Gang again active.
April 15: Home Coming Week grows in favor.
April 16: Aeroplane will attend Interscholastic.
April 23: Adlai Stevenson
—
green in the memory of the Illini
—lectures ac/ain.
April 2-4: Purdue howls at the Illini.
April 26: Champaign County Automobiles to be out Thursday,
Don't forcret C. C. A.
"Willie saw a brand new gun,-
Pulled the triger just for fun.
Curiosity never pays,
—
It rained Willi. s seven days,"
—Excharu/e.
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THE CICADO
I wish it were still '
Thit loud, noisy cicada,
—
It's boon dnnnming until
I wish it were still
;
For it gives ine a thrill,
That is terrible made, O,
I wish it were still,
That loud, noisy eicado.
—H. BOURDETTE.
THE ILLINOIS
VOL. I MAY, 1910 NO. 7
THE VICTORY
The May evening \vas hot and ch:>se. Outside the leaves
scarcely moved, so gentle was the breeze; and the brown bee-
tles bnmped stupidly against the window screen in an effort
to fly toward the light. Within, the evil-smelling stndeut
lamp only served to increase the heat. For the only occnpant
of the room sat with his head resting on his arms, which in
tnrn were stretched ont on the table.
The room might have been that of any college man—the
pennant on the wall, to judge from the net with its photo-
graphs, the few pillows on the sofa, the dusty running suit
and spiked shoes heaped in a corner, and the row of family
pictures on the bureau. One of these last claimed attention.
It was the likeness of girl, whose face was thin—and in life
must have been pale and drawn. It alone was framed, in a
cheap, gilt affair, but framed none the less; and across one
corner was written in a girlish hand, "With love from Allie."
Below a door opened and shut, and the boy raised his
l;ead. Even in the dim light of the room it was easy to see
that he was worried. The stairs began to creak. Someone
seemed to be coming np. He listened.
"T suppose it's Griffith," he muttered. "He's confound-
edly interested in my condition lately."
But the entrance of Griffith cut short the complaint.
"Hello, Goodwin. How you feeling?'' was his breezy
greeting.
"Pretty fair,'' was the answer, given in uninterested
tones.
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"I came up to talk about the meet Friday," Griflith be-
gan.
"Did you?" The tone was still oue of nou-interest.
"You know," the visitor continued, not noting the in-
terruption, "since Kerner sprained his ankh*, it all dci>ends
now (m what we do in the two-mile, and that's your race."
"I'h huh I" Ooodwin acquiesced.
The visitor was sileni while he eyed his man.
"Well, what of it?" the host finally asked.
"rhicaijo has a mii^lity clever fellow in that man Hal-
sted, and—and—
"
"In other \\()rds, yon mean I may blow up like T did
over at Purdue," he interrupted, hoarsely.
"If you choose to put it that way."
"Well, what if I did run myself out?"
"You're old enough to know better, that's all."
"Ohl enouirh to know better!" Goodwin was p:ettin£; an-
s:ry. "^A'hat do I care about your old track team? I'm out
because I like to run."
This chilled Grififith's effervescent loyalty, and he cried,
"Then what did yoTi try out for? If you aren't willing to
make some sacrifice, you haven't got any business on the
squad."
At the word "sacrifice" Goodwin's face flushed an angry
red. "Sacrifice I" he snapped. "If you'd 'a been me, you
wouldn't have run at Purdue."
"AYliy wouldn't I?" Griffith was tantalizing.
"None of your business. But you think your
—
" Good-
win jerked himself up suddenly. "P>ut, hang it, I'll win your
darned old two-mile next Friday or—or— I" In his anger he
lost control of his words and groped blindly, then he finished
lamely, "or bust something.''
"You don't need to ^let hot about it," GrifHth protested.
He had had no idea of cnusing such an outburst.
"Go (o file devil, will you?" the other fairly screamed.
The situation was growing v.orse, and it seemed time to
leave.
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''AH right, old man. That's all right. But cheer up.
Worryiug about anything?" He judged it wise to cover his
retreat.
"No.** Goodwin bit off the word.
All the while the steps sounded on the stairway, he stood
still, his hand clenched, his face a battleground of conflicting
Impulses.
"Why can*t they leave a fellow alone,*' he burst forth.
"IJotliering liim all the time, ^faybe I don*t know I failed a
wei'k ago. But I wonder wliat he*d do if he was me. With a
sick sister slowly dying at home, and you maybe having to
leave school before June. Maybe he wouldn't be flaunt-
ing around over the hurdles so gay, either. Oh ! Allie ! Allie !"
He flung liim^elf face cIoavu on his cot, and slept.
"Midgvt" Ooodwiij. as his few friends called him, had
eome to college four y ars before, but not with the romantic
ideas of college life of ihe average freshmen. He might have
gone to any university for all he cared. He came to Illinois
because there was no tuition, and that was worthy of due
consideration. Tn all his college life he had never realized
or known tliat loyalty tliat the Illini and the students prated
nbout. Victories or defeats for university teams were all one
to Inm. nis work was directed toward one goal—a diploma
Avith the increased earning capacity it would give him. And
this was no mean object in his eyes, for ever before him shone
the picture of his hard-forked father, his worried mother,
and his slowly-dving sister—the sister whom he termed "my
little sweetheart" in the letters he wrote home each week.
However, there was one diversion in that barren life.
Goodwin loved to run. He liked to feel the cool brush of the
nir upcm his bare skin—but there it ended. Xo love (»f the
strife called to him. The pitting of man against man had
no charm. And yet even he had to admit to himself that
there liad been disappointment when, in his freshman year,
he had been dropped from the track squad at the first cut.
The pangs had been somewhat deeper the next year when he
had failed to score a point all spring. There had been bitt'^r
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sadness, too, the year before Avhen lie finished in the rnck at
tlic (Vnifercncc .Alcct. And only a week ago he had allowed
himself to he drawn ont at the Pnrdue meet, and had dropped
exhansted a hundred yards from the finish. This last failure
had hurt the worst, for the contidciicc^ which trainer and men
had slowly i)la(i*d in him had been shattered; and they were
lamenting- the fact, that the issue of the Chicago meet depend-
ed on his showing in the two mile.
The week preceding the meet with its attendant inter-
scholastic events, was one of excitement and expectation, and
l)assed rapidly for the student body; but it went too slowly
for (loodwin. To him it seemed a passage of centuries. Class
]jeriods were decades, afternoon practice nightmares, and the
coach's anxious inquiries and questioning looks were toi-ture.
The careless singing of the students in the evening, their
gil)es and jests all worried him. And to complete the mental
distress a letter came from home on Thursday, written in his
mother's cramped hand, and welcome in spite of the news it
bore. They were glad he was almost tlirough school, that he
could help them soon, that he was on tlie track team. Allie
was very sick again. She might die any time, now, the doc-
tor said. But he mustn't worry. They would telegra])h if
tilings grew worse.
For a long time that night he sat beside the coarse deal
table in the stuffy room and thought. The sound of the mu-
sic at the ^Maypole dance floated in through the win(h)w. The
crickets chirped outside. The breeze whispered in the trees.
IJut the man within did not hear them. The fellows came
home, rough-housed, and went noisily to bed. He still re-
mained motionless beside the table.
Allie, his little sister, was dying. Allie, for whom no
sacrifice had been too great, was dying, and he was far away.
And why? Because he feared to make another failure. Be-
cause he had been goaded into a fit of anger, and had sworn
to run. But what was a promise to a university for which Ik^
felt no love when compared with home ties?
Someone Avas coming up the stairAvay. But the question
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rang throiigii Lis mind to tlio exclusion of all else. Someone
entered the room.
"What the name of common sense you doing up this time
of night, Goodwin?"
He looked up. The visitor was Griffith.
"I think I'll go liome," he said, and rose, not conscious
tliat the answer appeared incoherent.
"Go home. What the
—
," the captain l)ellowed, hut sur-
prise struck him dumb in the midst of his oath.
"Ves, I'm going home," (Joodwin replied, too engrossed
with his own troubles to be angry.
"Going home I V^hy, we've got a meet on tomorrow.
We're dependin' on you. Going home? What for? You
afraid of anotlier beating? You—
"
But he did not finish, for Goodwin turned around—his
eyes were flashing, and his mouth had tightened.
"You've twitted me with that enough," he burst out.
"Let it be. If I was afraid of defeat, I'd 'ave quit running
before this. Halsted and the whole damned Chicago team
couldn't scare me out, and they won't. I'm goin' t' stay.
Now, go."
Surprised into silence ])y the sudden and unexi)ected
tirade, Griffith withdrew. He was glad that Goodwin was
going to run, but dubious of the result. Anyway, a man in
a race was better than one out, he thought, as he tramped
down the stairs, and out into the night, while his heart swell-
ed as he thought of his victories on the morrow. But ever
and anon the strained face of the man he had just left broke
in upon his vision like a hideous nightmare, and he wondered
what the trouble might be. Too happy and self-centered to
think long over other's cares, and beginning to whistle, he
went down the street to home and bed.
Goodwin listened until the tune died in the distance, and
then threw himself face down upon his cot to fall into a trou-
])!< d sleep, frequently broken by incoherent nnitterings.
Friday morning came and with it the excitement that at-
tends upon athletic events and a half-holiday. Professors
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sij^hed over uiiprepartHl lessong and inattentive classes.
Vouiii!: instructors, too near their own student days to not
fci'l (luickrncd jhiIscs, cut class periods short and j)assed ab-
sences by. Thronjih it all, (bMxlwin walked as in a maze.
Lectures, for hini, fell on <leaf ears. Salutations were uni-e-
turned. The niid-<lay meal at the training' table was torture,
for everyone else seemed anxious and enthusiastic. Even
Siiiilli, (lie "filler in" in the one mile, chattered like a maj^pie,
and Tnri»in, the pon<li*rous weight man, made elepliantine at-
tempts at humor. lie, alone, was worried, serious, and
jjrave. The cai>tain noted it and frowned. It was a bad
sijiii, an»l he whispered to the trainer, "Look at 'Midget.'
What's the matter with 'im?*'
"Looks «lea<l as a smelt, don't he?" the man answered.
"lie must have something:: on his mind. He liked to
chased me out last nijiht," (Jritlitli answered.
"Uad way fur a man to be. Somethin' worryin' of 'im,"
and the coach shook his head, pulled out his watch, an*! call-
ed, "Come on you, fellows. It's time to be «lressin"."
The s(juad tr(K»ped out of the stult'y dinin«;-room, and up
the street, where the fraternity men were playino: catch,
di>wn past the tennis courts where a few enthusiasts were
working up pers[)iration and sunburn. They tiled into the
fiyni with its c(Md, damj), musty air, and its odor of sweaty
tofjs and alcohol. AH the while (ioodwin had walked, sunk
in thought, his ey«*s fixed on the jiround. lie neither sj)ok<'
to anyone or re]»lied when S])oken to, for his mind was far
(A\ in the bar*' little prairie home, with Alli<'. In the dressinjj^
room, he sat with his hea<l prop])ed on his hands. There was
no use to dress now, for his event was two hours away. Two
lioursi They stretched a lonu,, «lr<'ary vista—a road without
a turnin«i. ^Men undressed and pulled on their track suits,
pit-pat te<l barefoot e<l ov«'r the floor and were ^one. They
came back anain, ])antin!H" and perspirinu, some exultant,
others .scarce restraining?: their tears. A i)erfect babble of
voices rose at times, varied only by the cheers of the crowd
witluMit or the drij) of water in the showers. Throu«ih it all
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Goodwill sat apart. As if bv intuition the men liad divined
that something was wronp;, and respected his solitude. Only
a team-mate's sharp "(loodwin ! oit into, yonr to«i;s. It's piii-
iieared time/' awoke him to realities. He rose and dressed,
started across the floor to go out, and stopped.
"Was that his name he heard? Snrely not."
"Straij»:ht Jmck, last door. Better knock," came from
down the corridor.
A clatter of feet sonnded in the hall. The door of the
dressinjj room was Anna- hack, and a cocksnre, pn^jnacions
messenfier l)oy bawled ont, "Feller named Goodwin liere?"
"Here," lie answered.
"Sign there,'' the fellow said, and thrnst ont his book,
pointing with a grimy tinger to a line upon a still more
grimy page, at the same time he held np a yellow envelope.
Goodwin's heart almost stopped beating, 1>nt with an
effort he took the book and wrote his name. Qnickly he tore
open the telegram, and as qnickly scanned it.
"^fy God I'' he exclaimed, and crnshing the paper in his
hand, pnshed through his anxious team-mates out into the
open air.
"What's the matter?" "What is it?" a babble of inquir-
ies rose. Rut they remained unanswered, for the fogged brain
comprehended only one idea—Allie was dying.
As Goodwin sat on tlie bench outside, putting on his
spikes, he longed to cry out in the agony of it all. His sister
at the point of death, and he here—not even trying to get to
her. He laced his shoes mechanically. He noticed that one
string was frayed, but his mind was too benumbed to grasp
the import. He moved across the field to the starting line.
The noisy crowd, with its flaunting pennants, the hoarse cries
of the peanut venders, tlie shouts of the officials—all reached
his brain as one confused hum. They had no individual
meaning'. The trainer came toAvard him. He stopped.
"Gouldn't this man leave him alone now?" he thoughf. In
his inq)otence he stamped his foot, and never noted that the
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frayed lnr<' i)art<Ml. lie clenched liis fists until the nails show-
«m1 white.
"lliirrv iij>, (Jinxhviii. They're <;iviii' the last call. And
now don't h't 't'ni draw you out. The meet's a tie. You've
j;ot t' win.*-
With those ])artin.ii- instructions still rin^in^^ in his ears,
he ai»i)roa» lu*«l the start. The runners lined up across the
track. "(Jet the mark." They toed the white liiu' on the
cinders. "Get set." They stamped their spikes more lirndy
in the «>round. The i)ist()l cracked, ami they were off. They
ran slowly but deliberately. A Diicajjo man took the lea<l.
llalsted hun<i back, and (loodwin swun*^ in behind him. His
first impulse was to dash ahead and run, run and be free; but
he had learned his less(uis in the hard school of former meets,
and now he joiiiied on, watchinji' the man in front of him.
"Five morel" tlie starter yelled. That meant one lap was
done. Still the crunch, crunch, crunch of the spikes bitinjij
into the cindem; still the slow decrease lap by lap. His
luufjs labored, his mnscles jerked, a mist seemed to hanf; be-
fore his eyes. "Two morel'' the call came—two-thirds of a
mile. But now Goodwin was aware of a new and sharper
pain.
Something; lashed his ankle as he ran. But he mustn't
stop, for Halsted was still in front. The pistol cracked. The
last lap was on. Halsted quickened his pace. Goodwin fol-
lowed liim. They swunji' out and around the others, but he saw
only the white figure in front of him. Suddenly the lashins^
at his ankle ceased, and the next step his foot paim^d as
sharply as thoujih he had stej)ped on a knife. Dindy he real-
ized one shoe was j^one. Itut Halsted was aliead, and lie nnist
win. for lie had said he would, and it was his sclnxd and the
fellows were lookinjj to him to win. Each step he took his
foot hurt worse. Somethinii' warm and dam]) ran over it. He
stajiucred, recovered, and ran on. His nniscles jerked JKii'tlei',
the mist firew thicker, his lunj»s heaved like a bellov.s. A
i-oarin^ sound filled his ears. The white fijiure still floate<l
in front. It was fading' away in the distance now. He m:id(»
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one wild effort to catch it. But still it floated ahead. Then
he was vaguely conscious of falling.
******
It seemed cooler. Breezes were hlowing. Goodwin sigh-
ed heavily, opened his eyes, and lazily watched the tossing
blanket with which they fanned him.
"Nothing serious," souieoue was saying. "Pretty badly
lacerated. But no danger.
Fie closed his eyes again. lie was so tired.
"What the deuce,'' and Griffith picked up the cruuipled
telegram where it lay on tlie grass and read. He swallowed
hard, and lianded it to the trainer, then dropped on his knees
beside the other boy.
"Midget, old fellow I" Goodwin opened his eyes wearily.
"I'm proud of you !"
RALPH TIETJE.
THE INTERSCHOLASTIC
Every section of the country has its pet Athletic event.
In the east, there is the eastern Intercollegiate Track Meet
and the Pennsylvania games. In the middle west there is
the Western Conference Meet. On the Pacific coast there is
the annual meet between Stanford and California. In each
section there is also the favorite Interseholastic ^Nleet. If
any weight can be attached to the number of inquiries which
come to the Athletic office of the University of Illinois con-
cerning the annual Illinois Interseholastic, our local meet
has not only become the leading meet in the middle west, but
it is also the one meet after which a great many other schools
are patterning tlieirs. During the last six months at least
seven letters liave ]>een received asking for specific informa-
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tion about inethods of running tlie Illinois meet and informa-
tion as to the rules, the side attractions, the events, and the
ndvertisinc: methods.
The meet may have attracted attention because of its
size, for it is a "bij;:" meet in every sense of tlie word. It may
liave attracted attention because of the ^old medals jjiven as
]nizes, or becjuise of the special features which have distin-
•i'uislied it froip !he ordinary run of meets. Suffice it is to
say, that it is the Illinois Iiiters(h()lastic which every Hi«ih
School boy has in mind when he bejjins his training; and for
which he points himself. It is this meet that he would
rather have his scliool win than any other. In the words of
the eoacli of one of the schools which has won tlie IlMnois
meet and which is always represented by an unusually stronjr
team, "I would rather win the Illinois !^^eet than any other
and it is the one meet that I set out to win at the start of the
season. The boys feel as I do about it. If they want to run
in the other meets I always let them but I tell them that it is
the Illinois meet which they must land without fail."
That this feelinji' is well ni*ih universal, as far as the
other Illinois High Schools is concerned, is borne out by a
tabulation of the entries for the last four years, durinp; which
time the meet has experienced the most rapid p;rowth. I
have before me the programs for 1000, 1007, 1008 and 1000,
from which I have taken the followinii' figures:
Year. Number of Schools. Number of Entries.
1006 60 266
1007 "'" 81 360
1008 84 802
1000 90 550
There are other reasons why the Illinois Tnterscholastic
is a re]ireseiitative meet. In it only hiiah schools are allow-
ed to enter, academies beinji' l)arred. This makes tlie meet
distinctly a state affair, as well as a team affair, but it works
:i gainst tlie entering of men who are only stars in the respec-
tive schools, and by this elimination of stars it attracts the
veil balanced teams. The contestants are still fni'tlu^r plae-
(d on an equal basis in the comjjetition by making the age
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limit 21 years. This places the meet before the schools as
being- strictly a boy's meet and not one where a boy will com-
pete in the events with tliose wlio have become men. When
an entry is made in the Illinois meet, tlie contestant feels
right at the start that he is nnder no age handicap, that he
will compete on equal terms with tl»e rest of the entries and
that he will not be meeting men who slionhl, l)ecanse they are
more mature, he entered in an Intercollegiate competition
instead of in an Interseholastic.
The fields in the runs, as well as in the weight events,
are large, so large in fact that in the quarter mile as well as
the half mile there have been two races. The points and
medals are given for each event just the same as if there
were only one. This reduces the field by one-half. The
points are always distributed, last year they were scattered
over 27 schools, the winning school scoring only 21 points.
This Avide distribution, of points speak well for it indicates
high class performances of the meet for at least 27 out of 00
schools. The fields in each event for the meet held last year
are here given : 50 yard dash, 74 ; 100 yard dash, 70 ; 220 yard
hurdles, 30; mile run, 00; quarter mile, 74; half mile, 80; 220
yard da.sh, 60; shot put, 52; pole vault, 29; discus, 55; broad
jump, 47; hammer throw, 30; high jump, 45; relay race, 13
schools.
Perhaps the best attraction at Illinois at the time of the
Interseholastic, and the one which the people enjoy as much
as the meet itself is the annual Circus. This event is now in its
fourth season and promises to be as great an event this year
as it has been for years past. It occurs on the night of the
Interseholastic and is given on Illinois Field in front of the
football bleachers. The whole affair is a take off on the real
thing and is livened up by the introduction of any number of
local takeoffs. No one from the president of the United
States to the humble microbe is altogether free from imper-
sonation. Clubs, fraternities and other organized University
groups put on stunts, the best stunt being awarded a loving
cup.
In addition to these attractions there are added two
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l)aseball jjames, the State Oratorical Contest, the State Art
Exhibit, and this year as a special attraction there will be
llij^hts of a C'nrtiss Aeroplane. To all these events the con-
testants are admitted free of char<ie, tliey beinjj the j^nests of
the Illinois Athh'tic Association. Entertainment is ])rovi<l-
<»d for them also for the two days. Individnals, town ])eople,
(•hil>s and fraternities throw open their doors in order tliat
the visitors may be well taken care of.
Does the Inter.scholastic pay? iNIost of ns think it does.
In direct retnrns as far as money jjoes, it pays the Athletic
Association fairly well. It pays the tradesmen of the two
cities for it brings here hnndreds of visitors who are well
l)rovided with money and who will need food for two days.
Aside from the tinancial side, and ])erhaps the most import-
ant i)oint of all, it advertises the University. Nearly every
liiuh school stndent in the state has at one time or another
witnessed an Interscholastic, either on tlie bleachers or from
the field. It is one event which draws the yonth to the Uni-
versity at the time when they are bejiinTiinp; to form definite
thon^hts on, and to entertain ideas of a colleoe edncation.
•Inst how many of these prospective stndents come to school
there is of conrse no means of knowinp:, however, if every
member of the freshman class were asked whether he attend-
ed an Interscholastic before entering- the University, it is
safe to say that most of the answers wonld be in the affirma-
tive. If they were not l)ronjj;ht to Illinois as a resnlt of the
meet, then they were at least "iven an exhibition of Illinois
si)irit and had impressed on them the work of the school.
The Interscholastic has become an institntion. It is jnst
abont to hold its eighteenth meet. Few other meets have
snch a record. In none of the years since the meet was first
held with a handfnl of contestants, has a meet been postpon-
ed or has none been held. Ei«ihteen years from now it will
have 1,000 contestants, estimatinj; conservatively. How larp:e
it will be, no one can uness. Perhaiis, if the Universitv don-
bles, in that time, the Circus will also doiible in si/e.
ERXEST INOOLD.
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THE BARRIER
A5'e, the janitor had droppod some letters in his })ox
—
three of t]iem; Dewson lifted them out and re-entered his
room, lij^htinji the gas npon its dinginess as he reached his
desk. Two of them were unimportant; at sight of the post-
mark on tlie third he laughed theatrically
"Ah, from my liom.^ town," he cried, as he slit it open.
*The Timewell Chautauqua.' Well, I'm going home; what-
ever it is, I'll see old Timewell again soon." He slowly un-
folded the sheet. "Ah, they want me to lecture! Sol And
I had just decided to give up tlie platform. Rather inoppor-
tune, eh?'- He leaned back in his chair, and again laughed
in his forced \yaj.
"Why not?'' he reflected, gazing narrowly again at the
large-headed letter. "The date is all right. I can go back to
my old village, — er — canceling my later engagements —
ahem !—and at one stroke wind up my lyceum career, and be-
come gentleman agriculturalist with my brother. It's simply
opening for me the gate I had predetermined to pass. In fact,
it's the very things old fellow 1" His face took on a faint glow.
"But what can they mean by that last sentence, 'Your repu-
tation has reached your native prairies; and we hope that
son.ie memory-born desire for the old scenes may more than
anything else prevail upon you to honor us?' Flattery, eh?"
"Of course I shall accept at once,'' he decided. "Let's
see. I'm not used to going that far west; but I can swing
across Ohio—say from that engagement I didn't get at Zanes-
ville—all right. 'Hon-or us I' Well, here goes'." He swung
round to his writing materials, and set about composing an
acceptance. It was the first he had written for some weeks.
It was a Wednesday evening, three weeks later, and a
cool one for the prarie August, when i^ewson swung off his
car npon his native heath, for six years alien to his feet. The
town's lights, as the train had blurred through them, had
given his heart a little quiver; and he felt it still as he climb-
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ed (loAvii to tl)o platform, in the dim j::laro of tl»o station lip:hts,
into I lie midst of a small bnt vocifcrons crowd. His brother's
stroiiii', lean, altoiictlicr familiar face was the lirst he saw, and
his brother's liand was the lii'st forced npon liim. lie had
not expected a reception: bnt there were others close behind.
Ilalf-laiiuliinn'. full of wonder for wltat it could mean, he
rulibcd the shouldei-s of old schoolfellows to ^reet tlie doctor,
one of the vounu' teachers, tlie bar1)er-y)atron of his boyish
scrapes, the otlicials of tlie commercial association. Puslu'd
beyond the line of the rattlinii" trucks, he tried to call an in-
discriminate salute to th(» .ucneral matrix of the crowd. A lit-
tle apart stood Jud.ue Clark, in the reserve of his diiiiiity. As
Dewson shook hands, looking' into the rotund, impatient-
iilarinii' face, for once relaxed, he was aware of Ellidee beside
]\ov father, and s])oke to her elfushcly. Still answering' to
iT^'ueral iii(]uiries. he Avas drawn away with his brother. The
train puffed out, disappearin**- like some dragon adown the
line, and the oathering- melted to its receding- roar. Ife was
stumbling across the neat cement platform and the dusty
crossing to his brother's conveyance. His bearing and his
speech were still confused, for he had expected only his
brother at the depot, and a quiet walk to their home on the
edge of town. Yes, he was well—and tired—and happy—and
expectant—and so on. The judge and Ellidee were very kind
in their interest, he was thiidclng. Perhaps they had come
to the depot only by freak. No, it conld not be; half the town
had been there, in representation, if not in person. He final-
Iv collected himself. He took leave of the judije and tliose
who had come np behind in his most condescending nmnner.
Take a statesman, he bowed and "bade" the assembh^l a good-
night.
He was distinctly heard to sla]) his brother's back, as
they drove awav, and to explod(\ "I'm home, old fi^llow, I'm
home I And this will always be my home I"
If Dewson had that night forn»ed the innin^ssion that he
'nme home not without honor, it could not but have been
dee]dy slreng'thened the n;'xt morning. He had left the town
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at twonty-four, aiKl was now thirty; it was natural, lie
thon}>lit, that people should be «»lacl to see him; but he could
not fathom their deep, undercurrent of deference. He had
resolved to spend the first day at home, in restin"- and in feed-
inji" his sentimental ideas concerning; his return. P>nt at nine
o'clock the two old doctors called in a small carry-all, and in-
sisted upon showino" him every street in town. The professor,
wavin*>- a cane from his lawn, made them all three stop with
him for an hour. Tn tlie afternoon the banker's son presumed
upon ownership of an automobile to 'stop 'round.' Dewson
perceived that presumption was feared, and was hence rath-
er flattered. Tlie villaiic paper, a weekly that appeared that
day and that lay at his plate at dinner, mave him an ex-
tended notice. It recounted how he had been nurtured in the
best blood of the town ; how he had been o-raduated from its
academy, and later from old Gilmanton; how a collej?iate
penchant for debatini? had led him into the forensic field;
describing' his remarkalde success in his chosen work, and
concludino- with mention of the "personal esteem and public
pride" with which the town regarded him. Dewson did not
wonder that his 'remarkable success' was spoken of in but
general terms. The callousness of the rural editor was evi-
denced in the comment that "so close had been his devotion
to his life-task, so intensely had his energies been confined
within its range, that he had virtually decided to make the
cultured east the main sphere of his labors; and it was chiefly
a mere desire to revisit youthful friends that had brought him
to his home town for a short stay.'' AVith humorous con-
sternation DcAvson saw that the editor must shortly deny that
statement. A quarter-coin nm reproduction of his official ly-
ceum-burean idiotograph, the same that he saw, with others
of its ilk, affix(Ml to every tree near the chautanqua grounds,
accompanied the 'notice.'
That evening there A^as a general levee at the old Dew-
son home. Its decorations, the presence of a caterer, tlie re-
ception line formed by himself and his sisters, taught Dew-
son liow far the apparently moribund town had in some ways
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]»rorjrosRod m tw«*ntiotli oontnry politoiioss. He felt with a
sliotk liow it contrasted with the social evoninss of ten years
iM'forc. The (till halls, oak«'ii floored, shone with wax; there
was .1 hired violinist ; (here were palms, festoonin.us, draper-
ies that took him hv sniprise, for he had heen ont all after-
noon. His own ])rofessional di'ess-snit was not the only one
ihat shone an'on«i the candle-litten ureenery, ajiainst the old
V. a in scot !!);.•>!. Tin' town worthies were there—even the
postmaster, with a neckerchief ahove his wliite waistcoat—
and their wives. Amonti" otheis were the widowed jndp;e
and Ellidee. That ni.uht he really had his first si.uht of her in
six years—for he had hnt felt her i)resence the evenin"' lie-
fore—as she came down the stairs with his sister-in-law.
Dnrinir the whole reception he paid the closest attention to
iier, and her old fascination for him, once foruotten, Sjiranji:
\.l) marvelonsly. She was charnn'nii-. Tie had written to her
at rare intervals, and had an old ])hotooTaph of her. It is
rrne that even nnder the lanipliiiht he noted certain chnnoes.
The old rose of her complexion had hecome a yellow plnmp-
lU'ss: her siiperh fi^inre was snfferinfi- a tirst detraction in a
drawing- to<>ether of the shonlders. Tier movements, once as
harmonions as the flow of soft nnisic, were now with a rare
sn^iiestion of the ani^nlar. P>nt her liair was the same massy
pold as before, her smile as tem])tinii' and more eaiier, her
mind as stinnilatin,i>-; and he noticed what a pecnliar calm-
ness of gaze her eyes had fathered. ITis whole conception
of her at once liecame as perfect, as romantic, as irrestihle
as six years a.co. And he remend)ered that he liad then heen
sns])ected of heinp: in love with her.
The evenino' flowed on, nnder flashin-r lights, in a rather
rrral S])lendor of setting:, yet with some snhtle refinement
of atmosphere, snch an eveninc', in all, as Dewson had never
llion.uht to S))end in the <)1d town, lie uloi-ied in its sim])le
rosiness; and he felt a slight stimnlation, at times as of the
Mii'iiiniis of a delicate incense thronji'h the air. ITe wi.shed
<hat the poverty-stricken rooms that at vai'ions times, hark in
the old life, liad lannled him. could l,chold liini now. ^Vilh
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sometliinii' between tlie nrhanity of a liost and the ease of a
onest lie moved about, oliattiiio- with jjrim mustaschios and
fairer faces; wonderino; if the ministers were ponrinji: forth
adnlation for the nniverse in cjeneral in order that some of
it mijiht reach him; peerinc; back of snch transparencies as
tlie banker's son's lond annonncement that he and ^Ir, Dew-
son had driven together dnrinc; tlie afternoon. When they
were called to supper he son.2,iit ont Ellidee, thwartin.!? a
yonuji: lawyer whom he had bejinn to notice of late, and seem-
ed not to notice that his little ronnd table became the center
of a small rnsh nntil all were seated. He felt, more than
thonjiht, that it was a very pleasant thinp: that these people
shonld be doinjj; him too mnch honor. He was qnite snre,
too, that it was doino; him no harm.
"The town feels so mnch like some star had fallen in on
it for a few days," said portly Mrs. Lor£!:nette, with an ex-
pressive wabble of her bare shoulders. She sat next Bewson,
and felt she had him fairly cornered. "Won't yon tell ns
somethino; of your success—or of your mode of life, Mr. Dew-
son? You don't know how we are all interested.''
"My mode of life is too irreo-ular to be called a mode,''
fenced Dewson.
"Rut tell us of its irrcfjularities. You travel much, of
course. How many lecturino; enG;ap:ements have you definite
ly ahead of you, now?"
Dewson had two—unless they had been canceled.
"O, eifjht or nine, scattered from Vermont to Virginia,"
he answered. "Enough to busy me till frost time." He no-
ticed Miss Ellidee's calm caze, and without knowinc: why,
added, "unless some are withdrawn."
"Your opportunities for travel must be delifi'hcful," said
Ellidee, absently.
"And to how manv people do von speak in the course of
a season?" pursued iVFrs. Lorcfnette, mercilessly.
"Probably from 80,000 to 40.000 : this year approximate-
ly the latter number." Dewson felt his pretensions must be
consistent.
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"Wondorfnll" !MrR. Lors:netto cast up Ikt pycs. "What
an influence yon mnsl liave."
De^^s()n, as one of liis nian.v niakesliifts, had once aeled
as a h)cal spellitindei'. He now reinenihered (lie faet.
"Dnrinn; tlie last national eanipaiirn," lio wont on mod-
ostly, "when Covei-nor P.lank liiniself refpiosted my servlros,
T spoke to sevei'al humlred thousand ju'oph', of ronrse briefly,
fi'oiu a train."
ln(h'ed ! ^frs. T-oren^tte was so stnnnod l)v this fart
that slie con hi only rhanne tlio ronrso of the conversation.
"What a difTionlt task the lertnror has!" she remarked.
"Tliink Avhat a foml)ination of histronie, of literary, and of
ovatoi'ical talents is reqnlred. Yon can't oonooivo, ^fr. Dow-
son, of the fever tho town is in to hear yonr first lecture."
"The town ninsn't expect too nnich," warned the com-
nlacont Dowson, "I don't possess any one of tho talents yon
h.avo mentioned in extraordinary dejiTOO, thoujxh perhaps I
have all three in rather more than avera£re stron.irth. I've
had a croat deal of training" in actinji" and oratory, of course."
"You have published, too—have yon not?" f^skc^ Elli-
dee, softly.
"Yes—a little," admitted Dowson.
INIoro than once tlmt evening" he exclaimed to himself at
the kindness of his townspeople. TTo felt that it would be very
iiloasant indeed to live amonu' those who so esteemed him.
Yot—
"You people are too oood to me," ho said, laua"hiniily to
Ellidoo and some older ladv. v.hom ho did not afterwards
remember, as the partv broke up. "You run a liToat risk.
You are makinrr me want to stny here always."
"As if we could compote with all tlio ixreat outside world
for your affections," said the older lady.
"Or, as if you could live a life of mediocrity, ^fr. Dew-
son/' throw back Ellidoo as she stopped out on the porch.
Dowson followed her hastily. "T miiiht have anoth(»r
reason for wisliinii' to stay here, too, you know, Ellidoo," ho
added.
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"TiKlcod I" said slip, hastily lookin"; a1)()iit for iior father,
who had precedod her to enjoy a smoke. "You imist come
and see ns, now, IMr. Dewson,'' she added, as if at a loss.
"Honestly, Ellidee," said Dewson, "I mean to stay. I
really do. I'm throniih with leetnrinm-."
She wheeled on him sharply. "If I were ten years
yonncer, John Dewson," she declared, "I'd say
—
xVt that moment her father came ont of the o;loom.
It was perhaps midnight that niijht, when his brother,
feet propped np ai^ainst the railing', was smokinG; in the cooler
air, that John joined him, ostensibly to inquire about Elli-
dee's lawyer friend.
"O, they'ye been intimate for some time," said his broth-
er. "I don't know whether she really cares for him or not.
He's a pretty nice fellow. He and she oet on yery well, for
they're l)oth keen-witted and they both haye lots of humor."
"Understand each other, eh?''
"Well—I mean they're always hatchinp; some plan or
joke—that's all. They're not particularly 'sweet' on each
other."
For some time Dewson puffed meditatively.
"Oeoro-e," he at last began, "I've been thinkino; that the
life you lead is an enviable one."
"As compared with yours? O, thunder! Activities and
honors pall, eh?"
"Not especially as comnared with mine. Dut I don't
tliink that you liave made a riiiht estimate of my life. T Jiare
been thinking''—reluctantly—"that T mi.o'ht 0ye up my ])res-
ent work.''
"What? Give up your reputation, travel, inflnence?
You couldn't if you would."
"]\[y reputation, inf—aye, to what de,2:ree I have them.
You don't know how poor an existence I have led at times,
Georee; or rather you don't know how rich is yours."
"You couldn't if you would," repeated Geor.o'e, stoutly.
"Xeitlier I nor the town would let you. The trouble with
you, John, is that you are disappointed because you see a fcAV
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mow above von yot. But yon can't ho a coward now. You
nmsl know liow wc'ic proud of you.'* Tliere was a jilow in
]iis eyes as lie laid a liaud on JoliiTs knee. "IJur wliat on
oai-lli can you mean, old fiMlow, by talking about a 'poor
existence?'
ITad Dowson seen tlio inlow? TTe answered witli the
llioniilit of i)reservin,u' his brother's estimation of him.
"Of course, Geora-e," he said, "I haven't any definite
plans yot for life: I merely meant to emphasize that. T will
admit that I have made a fair success thus far. TJiit my own
field seems circumscribed and—er—restless. Surely yon
(lon't think your life ignoble'?"
"Yes and no; T do and T don't," said George, and there
5:top])ed.
Dewson retired witli the rather ])leasnnt thought that
];e had opened the avenue for his announcement.
The next afternoon, at three o'clock precisely, to an over-
flowing open air auditorium, John Dewson delivered one of
liis famous lectures on "Peace of the World." Even
he could say, afterwards, with his customary avoidance of
false modesty, that it had been received with extraordinary
enthusiasm. Remembering that it is the first impression that
counts, he had delivered what was undoubtedly the best of
his preparations. All of his work, however, was of the sort
that should hav*^ appealed to an assemblage of village ])eople
-
—each lectui'e an ochl concoction of curios, aphorisms,
platitudes, and hypnotic humor set in a matrix of rhetoric.
For half an hour after his conrdusion D(^wson was lionized
on the platform, and played his part—considering it was
strange and extempore—very well. l^>ut he was not altogeth-
er content.
He had been out walking over the fields that morning,
after a late breakfast. The dewy hedgerows, tlie browning
cornfields and mea(h)ws, the whole landsca]>e with tlie sun
and the birds, were still before him. Tn the nndst of tlie au-
tumnal gold and plenty he had forever bolstered his determ-
ination to remain. ITis lov(^ f(!r this simple, peaceful rural
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life formed a setting for the deeper, intenser passion lie held
for Ellidee. There was such room on the ancestral lands,
he kne^^', that he and his brother might live farmer prinees
in a small way. Wandering over them, Angnst-flnshed and
frnit laden, he felt how miserable had been Ins last few years,
Bnt after the lectnre, together witli Ellidee's yonng legal
friend, lie went ont to wateh the ball game that immediately
followed. A shower arose, and drove them to one of the
smaller strnetnres on the gronnds. Here he sat chatting with
many people, amid a waving sea of palm-leaf fans, and from
beginning to tell of how he had watched the Eastern leagne
games, fell into a recital of diverse things. He spoke of his
many engagements—of the different sorts of towns he saw—
of his entertainment, in cities at hotels, in towns in private
families—and growing more confidential, told of the psychol-
ogical effects of delivering the same piece repeatedly, of the
slight discomforts of his profession, of the many and large
recompenses, of his faith in his work, of the possible ambi-
tions of a lectnrer. * * * Here he was abont to lannch
upon his growing liking for the rnral life, for the independ-
ent existence, when the snn reappeared irresistibly. He had
spent a delightfnl honr. The people had listened and sng-
gested in a trnly stinnilating way. He was mystified solely
by the qneer comments of the lawyer, who, for instance, when
he had spoken of the many localities he had visited, had said :
"O, that minimizes the especial ennni of stopping in
onrs, since it's only one link in a chain, as it were."
And when he had told of how, on the spnr of the mo-
ment, he often embodied inspirations in his lectnre
—
"That, I have heard, is a characteristic of genins."
It was not anything these words had in themselves, bnt
the tone in which they were nttered, that hnrt Dewson, who
decided that the lawyer was on some acconnt jealons of him.
Saturday, the third day after Dewson's arrival, had lit-
tle to differentiate it from either of the other two. In the
morning he spent mnch of his time carelessly with the rather
merry party of gnests, ont of town visitors, at his brother's
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lioiisc. \\r \\;ii!<l<'i-('il ill the (Hcli:ii'(l lu-forc iiooii, and as llu*
sun liad l;)nu' since dried the dew, lay for a time in the ^rass.
A liuuc Idack eJoud llial had s\vun«i' aeniss tlie snn when he
<nnie oii'.ihMWs. and tliat wont froe wlioii ho stoppod jimonjj
tlie ti'ees, seen:ed to liini s.vmholir of the departed epoch of
his life. lie decided that in his last lecture, to he jiiven ini-
mediatcdy after the Sunday dinner, he wonld endtody an an-
iioniicenient of his ]>iir])ose to nltiniately remain. Tie thus
fjnve himself hreathinu- time for the present. He would prob-
ahly "consent to fulfill ])rt^sent enuaiiements."
In the afternoon he lectured auain, and with a repetition
of his first success. The crowd made itself one vast apprecia-
tion, one Interminable couLiratulation. He escaped with diffi-
culty from its ever-amorous clutches when all was over,
licaily, this spontaneous municipal admiration produced in
him some little consternation. It would be a deli.uhtful thinji
to live surrounded by such res])ect, such admiration, of
course. TJut woubl it not shock the town's opinion of him to
tell them that he intended re-enteriup; their ranks? It must
be done tactfully. He passed most of that eveninp: on the
chautaurpia ^irounds, with a uroup of friends, amoni!; them
Ellidee. They talked with much the spirit of their old school-
days tofrether, and with as little seriousness as so many chil-
dren. Dewson noticed that the others seemed to find an es-
pecial charm in his relaxed moods. When they strolled over
to the auditorium for the concert. Dewson recalled to the
others the advertisement-covered beams of the roof as fav-
orite perch ina-plnces of his boyish days. He remembered
privatelv that he had little thoutrht then of ever beiu"- a parent
man and adorninu; its pbitform himself.
Tbat eveninir, too, their little prou]) havinir walked home-
ward top:ether, he loitered behind the rest a little at the
Judge's iiate. He leaned over it while Ellidee—first catch-
ing her breath with a faintly perceptible quickness—asked
bim:
"You didn't really mean what you said the oth(^r niiiht
about staying here to live, did you, John?"
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"Ellidee," said John, solemnly, "do you think I seriously
could? What is tliere that could tempt me to stay here?"
But she misunderstood. "O," she said, with apparent
relief, "indeed, I knew that you were jokinji;. For what is
there that would keep you here? After you have been so suc-
cessful, you couldn't think of it. Resides, the world has a
call for you." She had already told him her opinion of the
merits of his lectures. "Reallv, Jolin "
'What?"
"I was just thinkinj^- that—that this quiet \illaiie life
miiiht have a temporary appeal for a tired man. And it
would be only temporary, John." She looked up at him half-
shyly, half-confidiniiiy—with just the most appealing: mix-
ture of each.
Tlien, suddenly, she lanj>hed, clearly. Clearly and
—
what was it, sympathetically, relievedly—or mischievouslv?
"I was just thinkino' aiiain," she explained, "if you fihoiihl
stop here, it would be like a virtual confession that your lec-
turiuii- career had not been the entire success that it has.
Now, wouldn't it?"
"Of course T was in jest last nitilit," said John, "of
course—but I'll explain tomorrow, Ellidee." He had just
accepted an invitation to dine with the Judsje. "I was jokino;
—but don't you see at least one temptation for me to re-
main?''
"I knew you were," said Ellidee, calmly, "(rood-nisht !"
It was a deeply troubled Dewson who walked down to
the end of the block. Tliere. under the arc light, was the
tall fio'ure of the lawyer, waiting'. He had waited, he said,
merely to ask Dewson if he miaht accompany him to dinner
the next day. He also had an invitation, it seemed. There
was no especial reason—Imt he wished to cultivate Mr. Dew-
son's acquaintance. Dewson liladly consented.
He was tirinij a little, he thoujiht, of this extraordinary
rejrard everyone had for him. He was conscious of a slight
nervousness, too. How could he, as Ellidee's inadvertent re-
mark had hinted, reconcile the town's estimation of his smc
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cess ill I lie wdi-ld willi Its snrjirlsc ;it liis rcmiiicijil i<»ii (»f it?
Tlic t i-oiihlcd siMisc of nil ordeal in wait for liiin \vas ii|toii liiiii.
It was not as yet very late, and when lie rcaclKMl lionic
l)«'\\son fonnd waitinii for him an odd visitor. It was a
ronjili, (ddci'ly farmer, n\ lio, lit* cxjilained, had in the oaparity
of farm-hand known Dewson the l>oy. II<' had heard of John's
rotiirn—had heard (»f the fiunre he was makinir in the world
—and had "jnst nacherally come in, bein's it was Saturday
afternoon, to hear the yon n lister's lecture." His wriidcled.
lieavy face lit np as he sai<l that ''after that lecture lie jnst
couldn't H'sist try in' to see the boy, and shake his hand,
alone." Dewson was touched. l»ut he was very awkward,
too, anil in a few minutes the man toolc a pleased departure,
aware that he should not stay lonji-. In the house, too. was
one of the ministers, Inddinu' liis hT'otlier ami some af tlie
liuests in tlie rece])tion hall. Dewson knew that it wcnihl not
])e like his brother to often or lonjj entertain any of the min-
isters.
Dewson awoke the next morning', restless and ill-at-ense.
It was the day of his ordeal ; it was the day upon which he
nnist exercise the p;reatest care, the jjreatest tact, in every
word, action, f>estnre; upon which, above all, he must drive
inflexil)ly to the ]>oint of his announcement. He ran at once
to the shutters of his window. If the day were rainy, the
crowd at his lectui^e would be the smaller, the word so much
easier said. Rut the day was not rainy.
In truth, the day was beuuilinoly fair. The hour was
late, but as he looked forth he realized tliat by virtue of the
Sabbath, perhaps, the day had arisen as tardily as himself.
He dressed carefullv, even to tlie mauve "loves that accom-
])anied his fi'ock and (op hat. Tlefore lie went into the l)i'eal'-
fast room lie took a turn in tlie uarden. The sun was hiuli,
l)ut not hor, and the Inllside's mist had fainted, but not di(»d.
Already tin* Siiuday School l)ells of the villa.a:e were rinoini;
lan^Tjuoronsly on the rich air, sendiu"; their tones far out over
the distant irreen woods and shimmeriuG; creeks, as servinij a
more nnisical, a divim'r i)nrpose than ronsinii" the quiet
streets to worshi]),
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The prairie JUilure, tliat iiioriiiTig;, seemed a possession
wortli the sacrifice of Diiicli.
After breakfast Dewsoii snrreiiderd a place in the c-.ir-
riage to one of liis lirother's guests, and walked to chnrch, in
a not alto£>ether pleasaDV mood. There, by appointment, he
met the lawyer, laller than ever in Snnday attire. And
thence, the discourse ended and tlie after-sermon ^reetiiiiis
over uith, he walked down the street toward the judf;e's r-jsi-
dence. It was after iwelve; at one came dinner; at two the
lectnre.
ITe and the lawyer were but one nnit in the lonjz; line of
returning communicants that day; a black and variegated
line that filed slowly into the house along the avenue. At
one of these, yet empty, two children were standing in the
yard peering through the iron pickets as the men passed. One
of them pointed at Dewson and gasped, hysterically, "That's
him—that's the lecturer," and then both fled. The Judge's
house stood some distance from the church. Dewson had
opportunity to f)1)s'erve that several other dinnergoers turned
into it in advance of himself.
Ellidee met them at the top of the steps, smiling gra-
ciously; and there seemed a darker, gentler light in her calm
eyes than usual. She was dressed radiantly as the day, and
seemed in girlish animation, as though she felt some sup-
pressed excitement. Permitting the lawyer to enter when
the others awaited him, she stopped Dewson at the door. "So
you have come early, not forgetting your old friends, have
you, ]\fr. Dewson? Let's sit down out here, for I wksli to
speak to you alone."
As if to explain away Dewson's slight surprise, she con-
tinued, hurriedly. "You Rr>e. John, I want to see you on—it's
a very moral matter after all— I and one of my friends have
been reading an old book together, and have had a difference
of opinion upon one point. As I may not soon have a better
chance to draw upon your leisure, I am going to submit to
you as umpire.
"The question is this. The book is one of chivalrous
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times, written as a mere oliain of incidents. These, in gen-
eral, bear much rescMiiltlance to each other—are yon listcMi-
in^U? A favorite situation is that of a Unij^iit in love with
some 'faire hulie,' or of another knij2,ht in search of some
sucli syni1)()l of relii»i(uis attaiunients as the TToly Orail, the
plot of sncli situations is sinii)Iy and ])urely dependent upon
the snrniouidinji' by the kin«>ht of the barriers stretched be-
fore his ji'onl. Xo"\v, John Dewson, my friend ol)jects to the
n])])li<ation of these stories to real life. Pie—or—my friend
says that often a man attains tlie i^oal of his life, one very
iiuich worth haviuG;, merely as a matter of course. He sur-
mounts no l/arriers. r>ut I say no man ever p:ets anythinj::
v.'ortl! liavin.iL!; witliout payin/i; for it; and that his apprecia-
tion of a prize will be in direct ratio to its cost. Yon liave
had more exi;;erionce in 1if{^ than either of us. Wliat is your
opinion ?''
Dewson aiireed with her stand, and said so.
"You candidly believe, then," asked Ellidee, "that every
ambitious man ou.uiit to be trained in surmounting,' barriers?
That no real jiian oujiht to expect any good thin"; without its
obstacles?"
"Yes."
"And that he who balks at such should c:o unrewarded?
Yon <lecide for me, then I But, let us hurry in, John—we
nnist join the rest.-'
The assembled company, John saw at a iilance, was num-
erous. And at a "lance he saw, too, that here was prol>ably
the climax in the attempt to do him undeserved h.onor. From
the minister to ^Irs. Lorj^nette, his admirers were present. It
Avas with genuine eclat that he was received. Th.e dinner,
served almost iinmediately, for time before the lecture was
short, was bef»un in apparently famous spirits by everyone.
The Judoe, es])ecially, presiding- at the head of the almost in-
decorously heavy board, was in excelhmt humor. h]very idea
that entered his fertile brain seemed to be transformed int(«
the shape of a quip or jest. "We must be jolly good fellows
at 3'onr last meal with us, mustn't we, my boy?" he had asked
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Dewson. And it was upon the principle laid down by this
statement that the dinner was carried ont. Pleasantry reign-
ed over all, bnt it was all tinged with the thonght that it was
for a farewell occasion. Dewson sat next the jndge, on his
right. Every shaft aimed at him carried a honeyed load. He
con Id not stem the tide.
At last there came a Inll in the conversation. Dewson,
throngh the thin veil of his conversation with his right hand
neighbor, had broken into a half-despairing reflection of how
this l)oard, the whole wide town, his brother at its edge, even
the snrronnding conntry, was firm in its fetish of his ^^'()rldly
snccess^ wlien the minister addressed him.
'Olr. Dewson, I nnderstand you have considerable pres-
sure of engagements?"
"Considerable."
"Well, Mr. Dewson, although we know they will take
you from us tomorrow, although we know they will curtail
your vacation, yet we are glad you have them, for they are
sure indications of your success. Mr. Dewson, your success
has marie the tow n so proud of you that I am sure it has man-
ifested its pride—
"
"I can't do it I" Dewson was groaning to himself.
"Mr. Dewson, ladies and gentlemen, in accordance with
a suggestion of Miss Ellidee's, I propose a water-toast to 'Mr.
Dewson's Success'."
It was Ellidee who responded to the toast. She recount-
ed ^Ir. Dewson's successes—telling largely his own story of
them— told why the town gloried in public successes of this
nature, and finished with a statement of faith in Dewson's
future.
Tt was tlie minister himself who responded—for the af-
fair was very informal—to the lawyer's toast to "Mr. Dew-
son's Next Town." He made the title a symbolic one, speak-
ing also of the young man's presumptive aspiration—of the
hopes centered in him, etc.
Other toasts followed—there was quite a list. Dewson
heard some of them very imperfectly. He was thinking too
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iinicli of liis pride lo listoii to his praises. Witli brain awliirl
he ](>;! lizcd tliat lie could not now announce his first decision
wiilioiit ('X])l:!iniiiji-— fully, fi-iiiikly— (lint liis past had been
a failure. Tould he do that?
"Our Hero." The Judue was slowly risiiiii'. The last
ioast had come like a drum-beat, and Dewson stiffened. A
iicro licre, could lie reduce liimself to the level of a fool? TTe
would not—no matter what the biter reiiret miulit be. In his
own comnuiuity at lenst he would not lose his birtliriuht.
With face suffused, tonuue thick, hands clammy, -he rose
Avlieu ilie moment came. He felt Kllidee's expectant eyes
ui)on liim. "Friends," he beiian. "it is true that I nuist leave
you auain tomorrow, perli:i])s for another six years
—
," he
!-:topi)ed. It is doubtfnl that lie could have proceeded nuich
further; he was snared the attempt. There was a j>ull nt the
doorbell, and a moment later a telein'ram was presented to
him.
Tlie table, at a siiiual from the .Tud.i>'e, rose as he read.
Indeed, he took time enouah to read it thrice, and his face
T)aled perceptibly. It was from the manaiier of his lyceum
bureau, and held the curt messajje that his next euijasrement,
one of his only two, had been canceled. TTe turned at last to
the inquirinii' lilances of the others. Elli(h'e stood as if some
statue of suppressed entreaty, oldivious of those about her,
her hands half outstretched. P>ut Dewson, lookiuG; chiefly
at the others, realized how dramntic the moment was. how
every mind was fixed u]ion hiiu. And in the poio-iiant bitter-
ness of the instant, he asked hiuu-^elf why he should stay an-
other hour in this place? There was no answer.
Tie did not, fortunately, see the lawyer's face as he said,
quite calmly
—
"I am called at once to another ensfaijement; T must
leave at once; I shall have to excuse mys(df from my last
lecture. One of the ministers can ttike my plnce. Will you
please send a messenger ahead of me to my broiher's to ask
him to pack my belonii'in£»'s?"
ALLAN NEVTXS5.
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SOME COLLEGE ANIMALS I HAVE KNOWN
7.
THE SHARK.
This learned and accomplished fish
Can talk on anything yon wish,
And well-assorted gronps can nse
Of polysyllables profnse.
He bnrns the landlord's midnight oil,
And fills his days and niglits with toil.
That he may pnzzle you and me
With wonders of profundity.
II.
THE PONY.
The pony, like that classic bird
(Of which, perhaps, you may have heard,)
Which changed its form each little while,
Is multiform and versatile.
It is a vain and wicked beast,
Whose moral influence, decreased.
Would leave this fair scholastic zoo
A better place for me and yon.
III.
THE BOOKWORM.
In tlie dark passages that thread
Tlie books, below and overhead,
Back in the stacks, removed from strife,
The bookworm lives his peaceful life.
This kind of worm declines to crawl
Upon a cinder-path at all
;
He will not, even l)ye and bye.
Become a social butterfly.
He says he came to school to learn,
—
'This ancient, classic, foolish worm I
F. Morehouse.
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AN INTERURBAN ROMANCE
''l*ai(l()ii 1110, please, Imt is this seat taken?" coolly in-
quired the young man Avho had surveyed the half-empty car
upon enteriiiu- it at tlie interurhan station at Monticello, and
liad noted with a liiihtiiiji- up of his eyes this rather pretty
liirl sitting alone.
The young lady turned her head, and after a single
glance at the questioner, as coolly replied
:
"No, it is not. Take it, if you wish."
"Thank you, very much," he said, and depositing liis bag
on the seat across the aisle, he let his lanky frame into (Ik?
seat and attempted to begin conversation.
"^eems to me they might make these seats a little wider,"
he grumbled.
"I had experienced no discomfort," she answered disin-
terestedly, looking out of the window.
Oh I" he said, somewhat disconcerted. "Well, it's a
whole lot more comfortal)le in cars where they have plush
seats in which two can sit easily."
"Are there no other roads out of ^Monticello except the
interurbau?" she queried innocently.
"Oh, yes, Isut I usually take the interurbau v^'heu I go
up to the University. A fellow can get a car whenever he
wants to."
The girl looked around quickly,
"Oh, do you go to school in Urbana? T have a friend in
school there, too; her name is Grace Johnson. I'm going ui>
to see her now. Do you know her? Everyone calls her
Mohnnie'."
"No, I don't know her, I'm sorry to say. You see I'm
not going to school there now; haven't been for the last two
months. 'Goodie' wcnildn't believe I knew any thermo, and
I got disgusted and quit. I'm looking for a job, now."
"Who's 'Goodie,' and what's 'thermo'?" she asked.
Oh, 'Goodie' is Professor CJoodman and he teaches a
fool subject called thei'modynamies. I never could see any
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This learned and accomplished fish
Can talk on anything yon wish,
And well-assorted gronps can nse
Of polysyllables profnse.
He bnrns the landlord's midnight oil,
And fills his days and nights with toil,
That he may puzzle you and me
With wonders of profundity.
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Is nniltiform and versatile.
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A better place for me and you.
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AN INTERURBAN ROMANCE
"rardoii liic, plcasf, Imt is this scat taken?" coolly in-
quired the Yonng man Avho had surveyed the half-empty car
upon eiiterinj; it at the interurban station at Monticello. and
had noted with a li-htiu.u up of liis eyes this rather pretty
I'irl sittinjjc alone.
The youiij; lady Inrned her head, and after a sinjj;le
••lance at the (|uestioner, as coolly replied:
"Xo, it is not. Take it, if you wish."
"Thank yoii, very much," ho said, and dei)ositin.ii liis lia.u;
<;n the seat across the aisle, he let his lanky frame into the
seat and attempted to be.i!:in conversation.
"Seeuis to me they mi.uht make these seats a little wider,"
he jiTumhled.
"1 had experienced no discomfort," she answi'red disin-
terestedly, lookinj; out of the window.
Oh!" he said, somewhat disconcerted. "Well, it's a
whole lot more comf(U-talde in cars where they have i)lush
seats in which two can sit easily."
"Are there no other roads out (»f ^lonticello exce])t the
interurban?" she queried innocently.
"Oh, yes, lait I usually take the interurban when I p:o
up to the Tniversity. A fellow can get a car whenever he
wants to."
The jiirl looked around quickly.
"Oh, do you ii'o to school in Trbana? I have a friend in
school there, too; her name is Orace Johnson. I'm iroini; ujj
to see her now. Do you know her? Kveryttue calls her
'Johnnie'."
"No, I don't know her, I'm sorry to say. You see I'm
not fjoinj^: to school there now; haven't been for the last two
months. 'Goodie' wouldn't believe I knew any thermo, and
I got disgusted and quit. I'm looking f(n* a job, now."
"Who's 'Cioodie,' and what's 'thermo'?" slie asked.
Oh, 'Goodie' is Professor Goodman and he teaches a
fool subject called tlHM-modynamics. I never co)ild see any
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sense in tlie darn stuff. It's all abont phases and steam and
ice machines—and all that sort of truck, you know."
"I see. Professor Goodman !" she repeated, musingly.
"Wh}', I just wrote to him this morning."
"Wrote a letter to him? AVhat in the deuce do you write
to him for?" asked the amazed young man, unaware of his
impertinence. He knew "(Joodie" was popular, but this sur-
prised him.
'"Why, my boss "slanted a man to come down and test
some tanks. T work in the manager's office in the Loader
Iron Works nt Decatur, you see."
"Oh ! I see," said he, abstractedly. "Well, he's a pretty
good fellow."
"You bet he is," she warmly agreed.
"What! What do you know about him?"
"Well, I guess I ought to know, when I work for him."
"Oh, you mean the manager. I thought you meant
Goodie."
Toot! Too-oo-oot! Toot! Toot!
"Gee! Champaign, already?" exclaimed the young man,
regretfully. "Do you get off here?"
"Yes."
"I'm going to Urbana, I guess. Well, I'm sorry you're
not going any farther. I suppose I'll never see yon again."
The evident regret in the young man's voice caused her
to turn. She rather liked him, with his clean cut face, and
clear blue eyes that looked directly at her.
"Would you be sorry if you didn't?" she asked softly.
"Indeed I would," he replied, earnestly, unconsciously
showing in his eyes that her cliarms had touched him.
"Well, I'll tell you. You may come to see me."
"All right, I will. Thanks, awfully." The car had round-
ed the curve and stopped, and the passengers were liastening
down the aisle and off the car. "Let me carry your things for
you."
"Thank yon, you needn't bother; IVe only my parasol
and my liand-bag. Good-l)ye; don't forget to come," she
said, giving him her hand and smiling up at him.
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"T won't. r5()0{M)Te, jrood-byo," ho ropeatod. irivin.ir lior
liMiid a s(iu<H'zo as the car started.
"(lucss I'll have to .uo lip and SCI' ('.(((((lie alxmt thai joh,"
he (iKHijiht; "1 ()Uj;ht to know en<uij,'li Ihcrnio f<»r that. It
wont iiurt, anywaj'.'' So he swunp: off the car at Bnrrill
aveniu' and went directly up to Professor (loodman's ofllce.
"Why, hello, Wallace," exclaimed the Pn.fessor as Wal-
lace entered. ''Ifow are yon?"
Wallace e\-i)lained the reason of his visit.
''Why, yes, yon on.uht to he ahle to till that ])osltion,"
said tlie pr(»fessor, lan^diin^i?; "yon know that pv-k. don't
yon? Well, that's enon«ih. Here's the letter 15nllanl wrote
nie. Read it over."
Wallace took it, rea<l it thi'oii.iih carefnlly, notintr, "Diet,
d. V. B.—E. -AI. 15." lie liave a snthlen jump.
"E. M. B." he ejaculated.
"What's that?" qneried the profes.sor.
"Oh, nolhini;-. I was jnst thinking-. Why, yes, I believe
I'll lio down to see Mr. Pnllard, if yon think it's all rip:ht."
"Yes; jio ahead. I'll write a little note to him that yon
can take with yon."
When Wallace ixot (»nt of the otlice he thonjiht to him-
self. "What a darn fool I was I What in the dence is her
name, anyhow? 'E. M. B.—E. M. B.' Darn it all! How in
tlinnder can I "o to see a tjirl if I don't know her name?''
Wallace was not a fellow to let remorse bother him very
mnch, especially when he had only a few d(dlars in his ]>ock-
et, and a jiood job in ^iew. The next day he proceeded to
Decatnr and obtained an interview with Mr. Bnllard.
"How old are yon?" asked the manager.
"Twenty-two," rei)lied Wallace.
"Any experience?"
"Not very mnch, sir. A year with the Heine company,
besides the work in the University shops."
"Hm-m-m. Well, we will try yon. Re])ort tomorrow
morning in the testing room. If yon don't amonnt to any-
thing we can fii-e yon pretty easy."
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"Thank you, sir," said Wallace, and tnrnod to loavo the
room.
"Wait a minnte." The niananjor pressed a button. "Miss
Banister, will you "ive Mr. Wallace a copy of tlie sliop rules?
You see, Wallace," turniuj:^' to that younj; gentleman—"Hey,
what's the matter with you?"'
Wallace was standinj? near the desk, his face the picture
of astonishment, and he was starinji' at Miss l>anister as if
she were something- phenomenal. Miss Banister, her face
very red, was busily searchini>- through the file cabinet.
"Hm-m I" said the manajier. "Take this. That will be
all for you today." And Wallace left the room.
"jNIiss Banister ! E. M. B. ! The j»irl on the car I Why,
why didn't I think of that! Well, by hek! What luck!"
and he grinned in elation.
When Miss Banister left the building that evening the
blue-eyed young man was waiting in the lobby. He hastened
to meet her.
"Say, what does "E. ]\[." stand for? Are you going to
let me come to see you?" he burst forth, almost before she
was aware of his presence.
"Sir!'' she exclaimed, coldly.
"'Well—well—" he began, apologetically; I mean
—
you're going to let me come to see you, aren't you?" he con-
tinued anxiously, so anxiously that the girl smiled.
"Why, I don't even know your name!'' she laughed.
"It's Wallace—W-a-double 1-a-c-e, C. J. Wallace. Now,
can't I come to see you?"
"Do you really want to? Well, you may take me home
tonight, and tomorrow evening you may come to see me."
"Tliauks, awfullv, ^Miss Banister. And what does "E.
M." stand for?"
"I'll tell you tomorrow evening."
"Tomorrow evening'' was but the first of many evenings
that Wallace spent at ^fiss Banister's. lie seemd to find in-
spiration tliere. for his work in the shops was highly satisfac-
tory to even r-ritical ^fr. Bullard. One day he went to the
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inaiijiji:(*r*s office to confer witli liiin rcjjarding a special order,
and fonnd Miss I'anister (he sole occnjiant.
"Mr. niill:ird went n|> to the l)ank. ITe said lio'd he
liack ill an hour, so he'll soon l»e here," exydained Miss lian-
ister.
Wallace sat down near Miss Uaiiistei-'s desk.
"I'm iioin": to qnit," lie announced.
''(loodiiess nie! What for?" she exclaimed. "The boss
likes yon."
"I'm not jicttinii' enonjili mone.v, A fellow can't uct mar-
rii'd on seventy dollars a month."
]\[iss r.anister looked u]) (|uickly, but Wallace's face
was jiuibdess,
"^^'hy. I'd. like to kuov.- wliy not I I know of lots of cou-
])loR that do it."
"ronld you?"
"(^f conr.se"—then bit hor lip and blushed, for a peculiar
lip:ht was in his eyes.
"Well, Eva ^fay, then we'll jict married," announced
Wallace with calm confidence.
"Y\'ell, upon my word," .iias])ed ^liss Banister, and jjot
no further, for the manaiicT came rnshino: in.
"Blank it I" he roared. "Here's Wilson, the foreman,
quit, and with all that work on hand. TTello, Wallace, what
do you want? Say, do you think you could handle that work
—take Wil.sjon's place? Tt means a hundred and twenty a
month? "Fley?" he exclaimed, his excitement turninq; to as-
tonishment, as ]\riss Banister, with a clad cry, jumped to her
feet, and ran to Wallace.
"Goody! T Jniotr we can manaii'e to live on a hundred
and twenty."
"A hundred ami tw<'nty!" .uasped the manairer. "Why,
bless my soul I"
"Yessir," said the jiTinninii' Wallace, "she just t(dd me
we could fjet married on seven t v."
—KARL EKTU.AW.
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INTERSCHOLASTIC "I^*^ ^^^^ happiest time of the year, mamma.
WEEK The happiest time of the year."
To the University of Illinois the Interseholistie has de-
veloped into more tlian an athletic contest. It might almost
be designated as an inspection ground at which the elder stu-
dents specnlate with gennine concern over their probable
snccessors. It is a time of nncertainty, of specnlation, a time
rich in promise and pregnant with possibilities. For among
the visitors and participants in the contest may be discovered
onr fntnre, I>ntzers and Righters, Bnzicks and Banms, and
onr fntnre Stndeiits' Union president, as well as onr fn.
ture editors and managers of the Illini, andThe Illinois.
It has also become a period of rennion, when, from far
and wide, old gradnates and nndergradnates gather to renew
old as.'iociatioiis; relatives and friends to view with pride and
indnlgence tlie prowess of the stndents in the com])ressed
University world.
The High school visitor is, at first, too mnch occnpied
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witli (lie imaccustoniod "si^jlits and souiids" to jjain a very
adiMiuatc coHccptioii of the ])()ssil»ilitit's of a University oa-
rci'i'. Xt'vcrtlii'lcss the lirst sense of stranji'eness will liavo
worn itself away, and by the time he will enter as a freshman,
ho will have aeiinind a perspeetive hy which he ean determ-
ine the line of endeavor most worth while. The freshman
withont this ])ers])eetive wastes one whole semester, one-
eii>lith of his colleue conrse, in this adjustment. The f(mr
years of collejiiate life pass qniekly and few of the seniors
lo(tk back ni)on their nnder,uradnate day witliont some re-
gret conccrnin.ii' their past activities. One may start a new
bnsiness, one may shake the dust of varions towns from the
feet, but colleiic years are never to be re-lived, and it is the
(»nice of TntcrsflKtlastic to <^ive a just idea of the manner in
ANliich tliese four years ai'c to be lived rightly and sanely.
What /s m a name? Some centuries
THE WOMAN'S
, , ,
BUii DING ^'^'^ Shakespeare propounded the qnery,
yet today we hesitate to apply the ])erti-
nancy of the remarks. The term, "Woman's I'uilding'* might
sugest a building intended primarily for the nse of women.
At present, the chief function of the n])stairs rooms seems to
be to provide for a favorable place for l^hi lieta Kappa and
faculty receptions, A real Woman's I'uilding should provide
for the entertainment of girls for girls, for the reception of
callers, for the interchange of courtesies between the men's
and the girls' lilerary societies, for tlie annual rece])tion of
the co-educational clubs, and for a room in which games and
dancing could Ite imlulged in.
The University receives no little support from the seven
literary clubs, the Deutch-Verein, La Arcle Francaise, the
Scandinavian. Italian and S])anish clubs. The Tlliola, Athen-
eans and Alethenai entertain and are entertained each year
l)y the Philomatheans, the Adelphics and the lonians. Yet,
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even those parties at which the "iris are liostess, arc not hchl
in tlicir own, the "Woman's/' ])nihling.
The "Barbs/' ontnnnibering the sorority girls fonr to
one, sntfer most from tlie present system. Sororities attend
to their own needs and comforts, but for those girls who have
not, or do not care for, the greater freedom of sorority life,
the "open" Woman's Bnilding is a vital necessity.
If the mahogany fnrnitnre has too high a polish, and if
the rngs are too expensive for ordinary nse, roll the rugs
away in moth balls, store the furniture, away in the attic,
and replace it with camp-chairs, suitable for the use of the
sons and daughters of Illinoie. Then, under the able direc
tion and supervision of our own Miss Kollock,our Dean of
Woman, the Woman's Building will become the center of
University life.
THE SENIOR'S LAMENT
(Rondean)
On campus walks a homesick pain
Tugged at my heart and I would fain
Have hurried to my mother's breast
And all my misery there confessed
Could freshman pride have stood the strain.
But months have gone—the four years wane
A keener pang has dulled the pain,
Next year my steps will not be pressed
On Campus walks.
As when I first to college came.
My heart is being torn in twain
Now, as then, I'm sore distressed,
The future wants in proper zest.
And I would go, and yet remain.
On Campus walks.
—MIRIAM GERLACH.
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A few more «1:its
And—a <:ii) and j^own;
Loarnod sij»n
Of seer
—
or clown.
A f<'w more da\'S,
And snro Time tells
\Vh(> slionld liave worn
—
A—cap and l)ells.
—W. W. DALE.
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